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FOREWORD 

Germanv occupies an interesting position among the nations of 
Europe. its population (now perhaps 65,000,000) is large and con
sumes a goodly percentage of the better products and raw materials: 
of trade and commerce; its territory is extensive (over 185,000 
square miles), sustaining a highly industrialized population on a. 
satisfactory wage basis in normal times; its industries, requiring 
markets for their own mlUIUfactures, have taught its people that 
they must consume foreign goods and thus create balances which 
will stimulate their international trade. In 1932, among the coun
tries of Europe, Germany was outranked in trade with the United 
States only by the United Kingdom, supplying $73,500,000 worth of 
our direct imports and taking $133,500,000 worth of our direct 
exports. In a commerce of such proportions _many legal questions 
naturally arise. · 

Business men realize that a knowledge of business· conditions 
alone is not sufficient to attain the best results in international trade 
and maintain the smooth flow of commerce. Such knowledge must 
be supplemented by acquaintance with at least the more commonly 
known aspects of the law of the country with whose citizens they 
j)ropose to deal. · It is to furnish such a background that this bulletin 
has been prepared. · 

This publication does not attempt to give complete information on 
all German law nor even all German laws governing commerce or 
any particular phase thereof. It does, however, discuss the out
standing features of German law affecting trade; the salient points 
of company law and the law of contracts, agency, negotiable in
struments, and bankruptcy; industrial property, taxation, and a. 
brid exposition of the judicial machinery of Germany. 

To supplement this information, current changes in the laws 
herein discussed will be noted in the Legislative News Bulletin and 
the more imrortant changes given in greater detail in the General 
Leg-al Dulletm issued by the Commercial Laws Division of the 
Dureau. 

JrxE 1933. 

FREDERICK li. FEiio:R, Director, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
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TRADING UNDER THE LAWS OF GERMANY 
I •. INTRODUCTION 

The treatment of certain· aspects of German law presents an en
tin•ly different problem from that presented by a study of similar 
aspects of either English or United States law. 

During the :Middle Ages, England, because of its position on the 
outskirts of the cultural sphere of Europe, enjoyed an isolation 
which gave it opportunity to evolve its own common law more or 
less free from foreign influence;· whereas Germany, located in the 
center of the maelstrom of the development of laws as well as of 
other cultural influences of the time, built up a veritable maze and 
confusion of conflicting rules out of the laws of each of its separate 
States, the laws of its Roman conqueror, and the laws of the sur
rounding nations. 

In the nineteenth century, therefore, it was easy for England, 
with a unified system of substantive law, to continue to develop 
that system gradually by adding decisions in specific cases to make 
its present body of law; and it was just as difficult for Germany, 
with a confusion of laws, to reduce these laws to a unified system in 
any way but by codification-in other words, by practically clearing 
a way the entire law. structure and replacing it with a new one. 

So different indeed has been the concept of the development of 
law forceJ upon Germany by the necessity for building a unified 
system out of medieval chaos that decisions, although they are ac
cor(led a .limited evidentiary value, have never been considered 
preceJ.ents enn for courts of inferior jurisdiction. At present, 
howHer, since the unified system has come into existence, an in
creasing recognition is being given by German lawyers and judges 
to the persuasi,·e force of decisions.1 

CO!\SIDERATION OF THE SOURCES OF GERMAN LAW 

This study, therefore, embraces a consideration of German codes 
a1Hl :-pecial statutory enactments, with their COlnmentaries, as fol
low~: 

1. Tht> Ci,·il Codt> (But>rgerlichesgesetzbuch), 1896, and the civil 
practice act (Zi,·ilprozessordnung); 

2. 111e Commercial Code (Handelsgest>tzbuch), 1897, and various 
~upplementary codes- (a) the nt>gotiable instruments law (1Vech
SPln•cht). (b) limited-liability company act (Gesetz betreffend die 
Gt•;;ellsehaften mit he,.:ehraenkter Haftung), 1898, (c) custody of 
nt~;.!ot ia blt' instruments act ( Gesetz betreffend die Pflichten der Kau
fleute lwi tier Aufbewahrung fremder 1Yertpapier), 1896, (d) patent 
law, (e) tra1le mark law, (f) copyright law, (g) bourse law (Boer
N'II~l'"l'tz). (h) dwek law (Scheckgesetz), (i) unfair competition 
:wt. anJ (k) bankruptey law (Konkursordnung) as amended in 1898; 
and 

'S.·e 1;n;y, :Saturt' and Soure<>s of the Law, pp. 19~198. 

1 
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3. Other statutes-(a) the judiciary act as amended in 1898, (b) 
land registry act, 1897, and (c) law of executions against real prop
erty, 1897. 

PURPOSES OF CODIFICATION 

Broadly speaking, the substantive law of Germany is E-mbodied 
in the Civil Code. The sources of the substantive law can be clearlv 
traced in the reports of the proceedings of the compilers of tlie 
several codes, a complete bibliography of which is ¢ven in Bor
chard's Guide to the Law of Germanv. Professor Gareis, in his 
Science of Law (pp. 11!-118) summarizes these sources as: 

1. Roman law (Gemeines Recht)," received" 1495; 
2. Prussian law (Landrecht), crystallized in li94 after years of 

preparation; 
3. French law of the upper Rhine region (Code Napoleon); and 
4. Saxon code of 1863. 
The Civil Code and what might be called its supplement, the 

Commercial Code, taken together, do not comprise the whole sub
stantive law, nor even the whole law on the subjects with which thev 
deal. Indeed, they were not intended to reduce the whole law to a 
compact mass. In each attempt at codification of German law, the 
customary and private law was to remain in force, except insofar 
as the codes expressly changed or abolished its provisions; but the 
endeavor was also made to evolve a system based on a philosophy of 
law and a clarification of general principles, from which, by well
founded interpretative methods, a completely modern system could 
be developed.1 

HISTORY OF THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE CODES 

-Germany's juridical system, patterned, as are the systems of most 
of the nations of continental Europe and of South America, on code 
and statute the source of which is Roman law, has retained the 
l1istorical distinction between civil and commercial law in its two 
codes bearing these names. In England, however, where the com
mon law in its development embraced all substantive law, the 
mercantile law (law merchant) also merged with it. 

Under Roman law no distinction was made between merchants 
and nonmerchants nor between transactions mercantile and non
mercantile. However, as trade, travel, and nationalitv broadened, 
with the consequent rise of the merchant class to a position of recog
nized power, certain privileges were slowly gained by this class 
through purchase from kings and rulers and otherwise. 

The attempt to solidify and extend these privileges and to protect 
their continued enjoyment was one of the causes which led to the 
formation and extension of associations of merchants in guilds. And 
as trade expanded and passed oYer nations' boundaries, and as guilds 
became stronger, the necessity increased for a definite law for mer
<·hants more or less similar in its content and provisions in eal"h 
country. 

In this manner merchants came to haYe a law of their own, the 
proYisions of which were not extended to dealings with persons who 
were not merchants. 

• See Schuster's Introduetlon, pp. 10---13. 
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HISTO~Y OF THE DEVELO~MENT OF THE CODES 

The Civil Code is the crowning achievement of codification. of 
German private law. The advisability of codification was a f;Ub]ect 
bitterly disputed at the beginning of the nineteenth century by two 
schools of thou(J'ht; but the advantages of the working of the Code 
Napoleon seemc"'d to tip the balance in favor of codification, and ~he 
idea grew in Germany simultaneo.usly upon and consequently w1th 
the attempt at German confederatwn. 

In 18!9 the delegates of the States of the German customs union 
(Zollverein). met at Leipzig and took the first definite steps toward 
codification when they drafted a uniform bills of exchange law 
(W"echselordnung), which, with few amendments, was adopted by 
all German States. 

In 1861 the Diet ·of the German confederation recommended to 
the States the enactment of a Commercial Code, which, with some 
intermediate steps, prepared the way for the making of the Civil 
Code under the Empire. · 

By a constitutional amendment of December 20, 1873, the Imperial 
Gov.ernment assumed legislative power over the entire sphere of civil 
law. Thereupon the Federal Council (Bundesrat) appointed five 
jurists as a commission to report on a plan for constructing a. Civil 
Code. The report was submitted and approved, and another com
mission, consisting of 6 judges, 3 officials in the Ministry of Justice1 
and 2 professors, was appointed to perfect the work. A third 
commission reported a revised draft to the Bundesrat, which gave 
it, with an introductory act, to the Reichstag, where it was adopted 
August 18, 1896, to come into force January 1, 1900. 

Enactment of the Civil Code necessitated the enactment of and 
t:mendments to other laws (1) to furnish a transition between the 
ol~ law and the new, (2) to harmonize local law with imperial law, 
(:3) to regulate matters still left to States-for all the foregoing 
the States passed intermediate laws (Ausfuehrungsgesetze). Other 
new codes and statutes also were adopted. -

The Commercial Code antedated the Civil Code and came into 
uistence in 1861, to be adopted by all the German States in 1866. 
The enactment of statutes on specific branches of law and the final 
codification of the Civil Code, embodying and somewhat altering 
much of the material of the older Commercial Code, made the recast
ing of the Commercial Code necessary. This was accomplished by 
the enadment of the code on May 10, 1897, to go into effect simul
taneously with the Civil Code on January 1, 1900. 

ADMINISTRATION OF CIVIL A:I\'D COMMERCIAL LAW 

. I~ th_e administration of its law Germany has carried over the 
d1stmctwn between merchants and nonmerchants and between com
mercial and noncommercial' transactions, and this fact must be re
membered and kept distinctly in mind today in comin ... to a deter
mination with regard to any particular case throughout the whole 8 

of German law. 
. The relation of the two codes is governed by article II of the 
mtroductory statute (Anhang) to the Commercial Code: "In com-

• Bankruptcy is the one field of German law where this distinction is not mada. 
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mercial matters the provisions of the German Civil Code apply 
insofar as there is no other provision in the [Commercial] Code or 
this statute." . And conversely the Comnwrcial Code contains the 
rules relating to mercantile traders and mercantile transactions only 
insofar as they differ from the general rules. 

Although the Commercial Code prov-ides exclusiv-ely for rP!!Ula
tion of mercantile trade in the ordinarv course of busmPss of 

0

mer
cantile "traders, it embraces also transactions of other descriptions 
e~tered into by them. So t}lat acts of merchants will be presumed 
(m the absence of proof to the contrary) to be mercantile; and any 
transaction which, as far as one of the parties is concerned, is mer
cantile is governed as regards both alike according to the Com
mercial ·code, its usages, customs, standards, and interest charges! 
. The general basic distinction between commercial and civil law is 

maintained in the preparation and presentation of cases in court, 
so that litigation involving mercantile transactions goes to the com
mercial branch of the court and suits inv-olvipg nonmercantile trans
actions go to the civil branch. It is true that the distinction is not 
carried to the extent of organizing different courts for the handling 
of commercial and of civil cases nor of housing the courts in differ
ent buildings. The cases are really administered by the same courts, 
but by different parts thereof and by different judges; and the courts 
themselves are differently constituted, in that the ci,·il court is pre
sided over by professional judges whereas the commercial court has 
one professionaljudge and two merchant judges.5 

Shuster. suggests 8 to the investigator of German law not to be 
satisfied to refer to provisions of the Civ-il Code and the Commercial 
Code or other federal statute alone, but to ascertain also whether 
the subject of the inquiry is one on which State law (including the 
Ausfuehrungsgesetze of the particular State) contains supplemen
tary provisions, whether any national customary law affects the 
particular subject, and whether, in the event the subject is one which 
may be affected by State law, any local customary law relating 
thereto. is in existence. 

PERSONS AS DEFINED IN GER:\IAN LAW 
NATURAL PERSONS 

"Persons" in German law are "entities with capacity for acting 
as to things." Under this definition individual entities are either 
natural (singuli) or juristic (universitates) persons. The rights of 
natural persons are inherent; those of juristic persons are acquired 
by express conferring by the a~t~ori!Y o! the people. 

As to natural persons, no chstmctwn 1s made under German law 
between foreigners and German citizens,7 provided they have legal 
competency. · 

• H.G.B. 343-347, 352. (Jtor a list of the abbreviations nsed in footnotes throughout 
tbi• monograph see p. xii.) 

• For an excellent pres<>ntation of the judicial syst .. m of Germany, S('(' J. J. Cook In 
No. 1 Judicial Review, 1889, and von Levinski In 5 Ill. Law Rev., 1910, pp. 193-202. 
(8.,.. abo ·• Judicial pow~r:· 11t p. !W:! nf this pr~seut ~tudy.) 

• See introduction to Principl~s of Gem1ao Law. 
• In G<>rmany do>alings witb C<>rtain classes are somewhat r<'8trlcted. as .. fo_r example, 

with military persons, also offi<'ials. t<>achers, tbe clergy, and members ot re1gmng bouses. 
lf>ee B.G.B. 15, 411, 47tJ,; E.G. 57-58.) 
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For Gcrnwns, legal competency (Geschaftsfahigkeit) depends on 
majority (21 years), although a minor over 18 may be declared of 
11(l'e bv the court. The exceptions to this are (a) persons mentally 
i1~1pai"reu. (b) minors under 7 without the consent of their legal 
n•pre~ntati,·es, and (c) judicially declared incompetents for prodi-
gality~ drunkenness, etc.8 

• • 

For foreigners, those who m their own cm;ntry woul~ hav~ the 
ril!ht to sue and be sued, contract, or otherwise engage m busmess 
or 4:'1lter r4:'1ationships (that is, enjoy legal competency) are granted 
equal privil4:'ges in Gernl.any; and it naturally follows that such for
eigners who become merchants in Germany-provided they subject 
themseh·es to and comply with the duties of German merchants
enjoy the same pri,·ileges as Germans. But a foreigner who under
takes an action in Germany for which he lacks legal capacity, or 
posse~ses only limited capacity, under his national law is not bound 
hy such limitation except to the extent of his capacity under 
German law.9 Confirming this, article 55 of the civil practice act 
dee lares: "A foreigner incapable of appearing individually as a 
party to a suit in accordance with the laws of his national country 
is consiut>red competent to appear, provided he has the necessary 
capacity under the rules of the jurisdictional court." 

The only disability experienced by foreign individuals is that as 
claimants they must furnish bond at the request of defendants 
for court costs in some actions and that orders of arrest against them, 
to keep them from leaving the jurisdiction, are more readily granted. 

JURISTIC AND QUASI-JURISTIC PERSONS 

.\.s all other countries, Germany has not only laws regulating the 
relations between natural persons but also laws with regard to legal 
entities other than natural persons. 

"'here natural persons associate to secure certain benefits or ad
,·antag4:'s directly resulting from such combination and not obtain
able by indi,·idual effort, whether in a business or other endeavor, 
many lt>gal problems arise. The most important of these are (1) 
as to the ril!ht of the association to acquire, hold, and dispose of 
property, (2) as to the rights of the individuals composing the asso
eiation to bind it for their acts and commitments for its benefit, 
(a) as to the rights of the individuals composing the group to with
draw or otherwise dispose of their undivided shares in the associ
ation propt>rty, and (4) as to the compensation from profits or the 
eoutributions to make up losst's to which the individual members 
art> t>ntitleJ or oLligat('d . 

. \t fin-t these qut>stions were answered in the same manner as for 
uatural persons. The rights in the property and affairs of the asso
<'iation wt>re JWrsonal to the individuals composing it, as were the 
oblil!ations. "yith the incr4:'asing complexities of business and other 
l't·latiow-hips the questions kcame correspondingly more involved, 
nrh~ th~·y eould no. lor_1~er be answer~d by placing the rights and 
oLllg-atwns on the md1nduals composmg the group. The necessity· 

'll.G.H. ::!. 
• .\rt. \"II <•r th~ Introductory act to the Civil Code. 

1 j ~ H>~l-33- 2 
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for the creation of a fictitious entity on which to hang 10 these rifThts 
and obligations became apparent; and since this entity was re~og· 
nized to be a legal fiction, a sanction, or the sponsorship of the law, 
was required. The law having created it, the rules and regulations 
governing its functions, its rights, and its liabilities were supplied 
by the same agency. Thus the quasi-juristic person-the partnership 
and the association-came into being. 

But the regulations governing partnerships and loose associa
tions never got away from the individuals who composed them, and 
business required a legal entity which could assume all responsibility 
and rights of associatiOn property and free the individuals from re
sponsibility, and which would continue after the individuals had 
ceased to exist or distinct from them. Governments once again ex
tended their authority to supply a new, strictly juristic person-the 
company. 

The actual workings of these entities-the partnership, the asso· 
ciation, and the several types of companies-will be treated under 
appropriate headings herein. 

STATUS OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS 

Foreign corporations doing business in Germany through a branch 
may attain 11 le_gal status by registering such branch in accordance 
with the provisiOns of sections 21 and 22 of the Civil Code. 

This right of recognition is accorded to a branch of a foreign cor
poration by article X of the introductory act to the Civil Code:" Con
cerning nonrecognized [nonregistered 12

] foreign associations 
* * * the provisions of the Civil Code as to partnership as well 
as the provision of section 54, sentence 2, are applicable." This in
dicates that foreign corporations whose branches in Germany are 
not registered have only the ri~hts of partnerships, whereas their 
branches which obtain recognition through registration acquire 
actual juristic-personality. 

As a matter of fact, however. there has been constant discussion 
in Germany among lawyers and textwriters as to the nature and 
extent of the recognition to be accorded branches of foreign cor
porations. One side maintained that a corporation should. have 
authority only -in the jurisdiction in which it applied for and ob
tained same. The other side maintained that the corporation having 
legally obtained authority elsewhere should have like authority for 
its branch in Germany as well, in exactly the same way that a for
eign private person would have it. The question was finally de
cided by a judicial interpretation of article X,13 whereby it was held 
that this article was not meant to include foreign business corpora
tions. As a result of this ruling, branches of foreign business cor
porations now possess full rights of juristic capacity from the 
moment of creation.~* 

10 Ev<'n as to natural p<'rsons thl' necl'ssity for creating a fictitious person to and upf?n 
whom the rights-and obligations of a natural person coultl attach was early reahzP<I m 
the case of an lncompetl'nt or a dead person. The !'state of an lncomp<'tent or a dead 
person is <"Onsidered in law as a "p£lt·son "-not a natural one, it is true, but a person, 
nevPrthl'il'ss. "ho may have rights to things. 

: ~--~--~·- i~·- (See also "Registration of foreign companies., at p. 9 of this chapter.) 
u" Das Aktienrecht,"' by Dr. Rurlolf Fischt'r, pp. 38-:l!l. 
11 .Tournal du Droite IntPrnational Prive, 1905, p. 1058; and Michigan Law Review, 

XXIX, No. 1, November 1930, p. 36. 
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Xotwithstanding this interpretation, i~ practice tl~e requ!r~ment 
for registration stlll stands,15 and a foreign corporatiOn desumg to 
do bu~iness in Germany must first obtain recognition there. i . 

The situation is entirely different when a foreign corporation 
organizes a German subsidiary. The German corporate subsidiary 
is, uaturally, organized, conducted, and regulated by German cor
porate law. (See discussion of German companies, pp. 21 to 57, fol-
lowing.) · 

MERCHANT TRADERS AND THEIR DUTIES 

In German law" me.rchant traders" are those entities-individuals, 
parh1t>rships, associations, companies-that carry on a mercantile 
trade having for its object one of the following kinds of business: 

1. The production and resale of movable things (merchandise) or 
negotiaLle instruments, irrespective of whether such merchandise 
is resold without change or after being worked upon or altered in 
some way; . 

2. The undertaking of work upon or alterations of merchandise 
for others so long as such trade exceeds the limits of mere handicraft; 

3. The undertaking of insurance for a premium; 
4. The business of banker and money changer; 
5. (a) The business of forwarding goods or the carriage of pas

sengers by sea; (b) the business of carrier of goods; (c) the con
ducting of any undertaking for the carriage of passengers by land 
or on inland waters; (d) the business of towage; 

6. The business. of commission merchant, forwarding agent, or 
warehouseman; 

7. The business of mercantile agent or broker; 
8. The business of publisher and all other businesses concerned 

with book or art dealing; and 
9. The business of printer, so long as it exceeds the limits of mere 

handicraft. 
Any undertaking not mentioned above, which is carried on for the 

purpose Of trade and which requires a mercantile organization, is
provided the undertaker's trade name is entered in the mercantile 
regi~ter-also a commercial trade, except that agriculture and for
estry are not commercial unless the undertaker avails himself of his 
right to enter his trade name in the mercantile register. Nor do 
the rules of the Commercial Code apply to handicraftsmen or 
persons whose business does not exceed the limits of a small trade 
unl('ss it is carried on in the form of a partnership or other business 
agg-regation. 

The outstanding general duties of mercantile traders as just de-
fined a~: · 

(a) Hegistration in tl1e public registry; 18 

(b) Installation of a uniform svstem of bookkeep in ... ; 17 

(c) Prt>serntion of books and correspondence; 18 a;d 
(d) 9th~r duties, such as reml~ring accounts as required by law, 

tlw oLhgatwn to execute orders g~wn by customers unless promptly 
declined, a special obligation concerning the custody of goods or 

: fr~r~tal :!~~ C••mparath·e vgi•lation, XIII, pt. 4, :Sovember 1931, pp. 218-219. 

"lt.G.B. 3..._47. 
,. H.l.>.ll. H. 
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securities intrusted, and the additional duty to im:pect goolls for
defect and to notify.19 

These latter duties are required generally of mercantile trallers. 
They will be discussed under the inJ.iYidual heading~ommis~ion 
ll_lerchants, brok~rs, etc.-in the main text o~ this study as the neces
Sity therefor arises. The first three are bnefly reviewed below. 

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS 

THfJ :ME.RCA~TILE REGISTER 

The Commercial Code makes it obligatory for indiYiduals enga:ring 
in business as a profession to register as merchants. Registration 
is not required of merchants who conduct a small mercantile business; 
it is, howewr, mandatory upon an aggregation of individuals who 
come together to engage in business, in order that they may obtain 
for the aggregation legal recognition upon which to base their right 
to do business, to acquire, hold, and dispose of property, wares, and 
merchandise, and to sue and be sued. 

Registration takes place in the Handelsregister, a record under
the control of the courts kept by a secretary of the court, with def
inite powers in regard thereto. It is open to public inspection, and 
'copies of specific parts can be obtained upon proof of the applicant's 
legitimate intere-st. The court may also be called upon to certify 
the existence or nonexistence of certain entries therein. The court 
must publish the register entries in toto (where not otherwise or
dered by law) in the German Official Gazette (Reichsanzeiger) and 
in at least one other papCT.20 

The entries in the mercantile register acquire an effectiYe pre
sumption of accuracy, and I?ersons will be estopped from objecting 
to or contradicting such entries if, knowing them, they do not correct 
inaccuracies. 

NECESSARY FORY.li.ITIES 

Under the Commercial Code an indiridual merchant or a partner
ship must file with the appropriate court of the district in which the 
head establishment is located, for entry in the mercantile register, 
(a) a statement of the mercantile trade name and (b) the achlress 
of the head establishment/1 together with (c) a specimen signature 
of the trade name for retention by the court. Similar registration 
must be made in every other district in which the indiYidual mer
chant or the partnersliip has a branch establishment.22 

In the case of a German corporate body the application must be 
made by the board of directors (Yorstand) collectinly and mu.st 
have annexed (a) a copy of the regulations of the corporate body 
(bylaws) and (b) documents relating to the appointment of the 
directors. The objects of the undertaking, the names and signatures 
of the directors, and any special provisions contained in the regula
tions as to the power of agency of the directors on behalf of the 
corporate body or as to the period for which the undertaking is to 
remain must likewise be included. 

'"R.G.B. 3i7. 
• H. G.B. 8-10 . 
., Whkb may be different from the principal place of business. 
•H.G.B. 13. 
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The re«ulations as to proper designation of mercantile trade names 
for (a.) ~-person withol!t a partner, (b) an unlimited p~rt~ersh~p, 
(c) a limited partnership, (d) a share company, (e) a limited-ha
bility company, and (f) a partnership limited by shares are carefully 
,;.et forth.28 

Xotice must be given and entry made in the mercantile register 
of (a) any change in a firm name or in its ownership or a discon
tinuance of its use, (b) adjudication in bankruptcy or the setting 
asitle, annulment, or revocation thereof, (c) the names and signa
tures of the liquirlators and their powers, (d) removal of ali estab
lishment to a difl'erent place, and (e) every other change of facts 
required to be registered.2

' 

EFFECTS OF REGISTRATION 

Such matriculation will only establish a presumption in favor 
of the individual or agl?regation so registered that he or it has 
attained to the status ot a merchant. It is rebuttable by actual 
proof. The matriculation is as important to the merchant as to 
third parties with whom he deals, for, although the third party is 
thereby given an opportunity of ascertaining from the public record 
the essential facts concerning the business of the merchant, such 
other party is also bound to the provisions of the documents which 
he may find in the registry. 

The grant of authority as between a German principal and his 
agent is expressly limited by the registration thereof. But as 
against third parties the agent's power is as broad as the ordinary 
powers implied by German law to an agent of that type, regardless 
of the limitations thereupon in the registry if the third party did 
not know of them. 

Documents and information required to be registered and not 
registered are: not binding on third parties. But third parties may 
a,·ail themselves of the facts or provisions of these documents as 
evidence or to enable them to sue the original parties. On the other 
hand, facts registered and published can be used against a third 
party unless he can prove that h~ neither knew nor should have 
known thereof.25 

REGISTRATION OF FOREIGN COMPANIES 

rntil recentlv the German courts have held that article X of the 
introductory act to the Civil Code refers to foreign companies which 
d.e;;ire to establish business of a commercial or industrial nature or 
branches for the carrying on of such business in Germany. This 
art ide X provides: "An association belonging to a foreign state, 
having a lt>gal status under its laws and unable to obtain the legal 
:;;tatus in this country, except in accordance with the provisions of 
:;;ections 21 and 22 of the Civil Code, is regarded as having legal 
~tatus when the same is recognized by resolution of the Federal 
Council." 28 

rnder this articlt-, taken in connection with section 23 of the Civil 
Codt-, in ordt-r to make such an application for registration and rec.: 

• H.li.R. 18. 24. 30. 
ao U.\6.1!. 31-;;4. 

•H.G.B. 15. 
• !See also H. G.B. 13, 20. 
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ognition the foreign company must supply a certified copy of its 
certificate of incorporation and of its bylaws and the minntPs of 
certain specific actions taken by its stockholders and board of direc
tors, especially of such minutes as refer to the granting of a power 
of attorney to a representative of the corporation empowerin~ him 
to apply for recognitiof?- in _Germany. This power of attorney snould 
be annexed to the application. All the documents must be legalized 
by the German consul. A certificate of the secretary of state of the 
state where the company has its original domicile, to the effect that 
the company has been legally constituted there and is still in exist
ence, should also be filed, with a certificate of the German consul 
authenticating same. The company is then ready to be recognized, 
and thereafter its business in Germany is conducted with the same 
duties and obligations as an ordinary German share company. 
. If a branch is organized within 2 years of the date upon which 
the company was originally registered, then additional information 
must be submitt~dP 

A foreign corporation having a branch in Germany must submit 
its annual balance sheet to the president of the provincial adminis
tration, and a copy must be filed with the mercantile registry at the 
same time. The balance sheet must also be published in the Official 
Gazette and, if so ordered, in other newspapers; certified copies 
of the minutes of the general meetings, changes in the personnel of 
the officers, and changes in the bylaws must be filed in the mercantile 
registry.28 

, BOOKKEEPING REQUIREMENTS 

E~ery mercantile trader must (a) keep books of account from 
which business done and disposition of capital are apparent; (b) 
upon opening of the business and annually thereafter prepare a 
statement, signed by all the general members, of immovable prop
erty, debts due to and by the business, cash on hand, and other assets, 
and a balance sheet showing assets and liabilities.29 

The books must be so kept that any expert can understand there
from the business transactions and the financial situation. Share 
companies, limited-liability companies, and partnerships with share 
capital must use double-entry bookkeeping. 

The entries in such books must be in a living language, with values 
in German currency. The books must be bound and the pages num
bered consecutively; blank spaces must not be left on pages, nor may 
pages be torn out. The original contents of an entry mu&t not be 
erased or rendered illegible.30 

U1POBTANCE OF KEEPING BOOKS 

Fulfillment of the obligation to keep books insures that such trade 
books are admissible as evidence in litigation. If and to what ex
tent they have evidentiary value depends on the free judicial inter
pretation of the entries therein and the methods of keeping such 
books. Unimportant irregularities do not necessarily weaken the 

• H.G.B. 199, 201. F 1 
• Special Cireular No. 8::12 of the Division of Commerdnl Laws. Bureau of ore gn 

and Domestic Commerce, 1\"ashington, entitled "Company Law in Germany." 
'"H.G.B. 88-89. 
• H.G.B. 40, 43. 
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Hidentiary val~e, but the general c·redit to which such books are 
entitled depends somewhat on the manner in which they have been 
krpt. . . I 

In litigation between two merchants, if both have kept their books 
in accordance with the law and the entries appearing on the books 
of one merchant conflict with those contained in the books of the 
other, then the judge of the court is by law given the right and 
discrrtion to decide the issue between such books by taking into 
consideration other kinds of proof which may be submitted. If, 
however, only one of the merchants has kept books, his books will 
be taken as evidence of the transaction in litigation, unless the other 
party can excuse h.is default. 

A merchant is bound by the entries contained in his books and 
may not impeach, ex.plain, or contradict such evidence. When an 
opposing party seeks to introduce evidence from the books of his 
adversary, he is bound by all the entries .contained in those books, 
even though they may be unfavorable to h1m. 

Small traders are not under obligation to keep books, nor are 
persons with only apparent mercantile capacity; but if a person 
conducts a business through another (for exampl~, his wife), he is 
bound to keep books. Inability to keep books is no excuse. 

In partnerships, all the partners are liable for the keeping of the 
books; in companies, all the directors (Vorstand). Agreements by 
which one of several partners or directors is to keep the books do not 
relieve the others from their responsibility in this regard. 

Culpable faihire to comply with the obligation of merchants to 
keep books is penalized in the event of bankruptcy or suspension of 
payment, as is also the keeping of books in a manner not in accord
ance with law or so that confusion will arise from the entries. 

Although a merchant or a partner or a director is personally 
re!'iponsible for the keeping of the books of his business in accordance 
with law and the principles of good bookkeeping, he need not him
self make ~the entries but may delegate this task to another, pro
vided he from time to time sees that this person does so correctly 
and, upon such examination, he signs the ent;ries. 

INSPECTION AND EXHIBITION OF BOOKS 

. In the course of an action in court,. the judge, upon application of 
either party, may order the productiOn of the mercantile books of 
any party to the action. If and when the books are produced, their 
contents must be inspected with the assistance of the parties, but only 
to the extent necessary to the point at issue. In appropriate cases 
an extract may be taken from the books. The other contents of 
books produced under a court order should be exhibited to the court, 
but only to the extent necessary to prove that all the books of the 
party producing them have been kept in proper manner. 

The discretion of the court decides the question whether the books 
are to be produced or not; but books are, as a rule ordered· to be 
produced only when the accuracy of certain allegation~ can be proven 
~hereb~:. and not merely to give the other party a chance, by the 
mspectwn of the books, to put forward additional allegations. 
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If a party fails to comply with an order for producing books, he 
must take the discovery oath. If he fails to make ~ncl.i oath, the 
other party may produce ~opies of entries which will be bindin::r, 
and any other proofs adduced by the other side will also be consid-

.. ered binding.81 

PRESERVATION OF BOOKS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

Mercantile traders must retain their books until the expiration 
of 10 years .from the date of the last entry therein, and the same 
rule applies to inventories and balance sheets and to business letters 
received, copies of letters sent out, and telegrams, all of which must 
.be kept in chronological order and with reference to some proper 
method of filing.32 

The obligation to keep books and to preserve documents devolves 
upon a person who acquires a business with its books and papers. 
·It also extends longer than the owner's mercantile capacity, or his 
life in the business, or the life of the business; and it extends to 
his heirs, even though the heirs do not continue the business. 

D Z.P.O. 426--427. 
"H.G.B. 44. 



II. PARTNERSHIPS AND ASSOCIATIONS 
UNLDIITED PARTNERSHIPS' 

A partnership under German law is not regarded as a legal entity 
nor a corporate body distinct from the persons comprising it. The 
firm property belongs to the partners but-not in separate shares-
only in joint owner!:ihip, so that each partner becomes a joint owner 
of the whole but not real owner of any particular portion. He is 
not £>ntitled to demand distribution without the assent of the others, 
nor is he at liberty to dispose of his share, although a creditor may 
take his undi¥ided share in pledge.2 

The fact that a mercantile partnership has a distinct firm name, 
however, indicates that a partnership has certain rights and quali
fications with regard thereto and that for certain things it operates 
as an identity in that it can carry on business under the firm name 
and obtain domicile, acquire, hold, and alienate property, and sue 
and be sued as such. 3 

FORMATION-FIRM NAME 

Xotice of the creation of a partnership must be inserted in the 
mercantile register of the court within whose jurisdiction the firm 
is to be domiciled,· setting forth (a) the name, first name, business 
description, and place of residence of each partner; (b) the trade 
name and the place of business of the partnership; and (c) the date 
of the commencement of the partnership. It must be made by all 
the members of the firm; and the partners who are to act for the 
firm mmt send in their signatures to the court. If the firm name is 
changed, the domicile removed, a new partner admitted, bankruptcy 
commenced or disposed of in some manner, or in the event of dissolu
tion or liquidation, the pertinent facts must be notified for registra
tion by all the partners. 

The trade name of an unlimited partnership must include either 
the name of at least one partner, with an addition indicatinoo the 
exi,-tenee of the partnership, or the names of all the partners. o The 
names of persons other than full partners may not be inserted in the 
tr;u)e name of either an unlimited or a limited partnership.4 The 
t·lfect of this limitation is to safeguard third parties who mi<Yht be 
drawn into dealing~ with a partnership under a mistaken °belief 
induced b.'· the indu:o:ion of a name not in the partnership or playing 
onl.'· an unimportant part therein. A person who allows hts name 
to lx- inchHle1l in a firm name therebv subjects himself to unlimited 
liability upon all the obligations of the firm. 

1 This F'Jhj..ct Is ro.-pr<'d for N>mmPreiaJ busines•<'s in the Commereisl Code sections 
lf•~ to J ;7; "" far R• tb .. .,. s ... ·tious do not provide to tbe contrary the rul~s of t'be 
liVil ('<wit<, ~~I lou~ ';U:) to ';"f'. Bloo apply. ~ 

• B.G.H. il"; JU;.B. l:l5. tFor a li•t of the abbre,'iations used ill footnotPS throughout 
lhi~ IHniln~rNJib, !See p. 11i.) -

'Ill; H. 1~4. 
• ll.li.U. 1\1. 

13 
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LIABILITY OF 1HB PART!Io"ERS 

The relationship of the partners to one another drpenfls absolutPly 
upon the contract of partnership, which must be recordrd, torrethrr 
with all modifying instruments. Thrse limit and detrrmi;e the 
partners' rights. and obligations as brtween thrmselns.5 subjrct, 
howel"er, to the provisions of the Commercial and C'i,·il ('o;les. All 
limitations to be effective against third parties must be recortled. 

All the members of an unlimited partnership are jointly and sev
erally liable for the obligations incurred by the firm to the extent of 
their entire personal estates. Any agreement to the contrary is 
inoperative against third parties. Even a new partner joinin""' is 
liable for the obligations of the partnership preVIouslv incurretf, as 
is ako a retiring partner to the date of his withdrawaL .Any credi
tor of the partnership may sue any partner instead of the firm if 
he so desires, but he may not, conversely, sue the firm for the obliga
tion of a partner.• 

The contributions of the partners must be equal in value and may 
be paid in services or money or otherwise; and when once so paid, 
no partner can be compelled to contribute further to the firm's 
assets, even to make up losses, except when a deficit arises on disso
lution, in which event the partners are called upon to contribute 
according to their investment and, if any cannot pay, the others are 
liable for his share as well.' 

A partner is held to the same care for the business of the partner
ship as he shows toward his own;' he is, however, responsible for 
gross negligence even though he is grossly negligent in regard to the 
conduct of his own business. 

A partner acting on behalf of the partnership is entitled to reim
bursement of outlays he considers necessary and also for losses he 
sustains as a result of transacting the business. 

Claims against a partner arisrng out of the partnership liability 
become barred in 5 years from the date of the dissolution of the 
partnership or the retirement or expulsion of such partner; but if 
a creditor's claim does not fall due until after that time, the period 
begins on the date his claim falls due.• 

· IIANAGEMENT OF U:!\"LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

Every full partner has the implied power of agency to act on 
behalf of the partnership, but care must be taken when tiealing with 
a partnership to see that this implied power has not been entirely 
cut off from some of the partners by the agreement of association 
and the registration thereof. 
· The affairs of a nonmercantile partnership are. in the absence of 
specific agreement to the contrary, to be conducted by either or any 
of the partners, but always with the consent of all: whereas the 
management and right of representation in a mercantile partnership 
is intrusted to those partners mentioned in the contract, and they 
have the sole right of management. 

Such representative P.ower is much st~on~~r than that. of_ !in 
ordinary agent or procuriSt and extends to JUdiCial and extraJUdicial 

0 H. G.B. 10!1. 
• H.G.B. 128, 130. 

'B. G.B. 707, 735. 
0 B. G.B. 708. 

I H. G.B. 159. 
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bu>.iness and ail acts in law, including the alienation and pledging of 
real estate and the granting and recall of power of attorney; and 
any limitation th~reupon is inoperative against third part!es •. This 
power can be w1thdrawn for cogent reasons upon applicatwn to 
and order from a court.1.0 · 

If an authorized partner requests another to abstain from a par-
ticular transaction, the request must be complied with. · 

SEPARATE BUSINESs-PROFITS AND LOSSES 

No partner is entitled, without the consent of the others, to transact 
for his own account business of the same description as that handled 
by his concern or _to become full partner in another mercantile firm 
which does business of a similar kind; but he is presumed to have 
such permission if this connection was known to the partners at 
the time of the formation of the partnership and no demand was 
made that he discontinue.11 

The books of the partnership must be balanced at the end of every 
year and the p~ofits and losses apportioned among the partners and 
-entered to the1r accounts. Profits to the aggregate amount of 4 
percent of the capital may be distributed ·among the partners m 
proportion to their interest in the firm; if the profits amount to 
more than 4 percent, such additional sum may be distributed as 
will not injure the business.12 

TRANSFER OF INTEREST-DISSOLUTION 

The transfer of an interest in an unlimited partnership is extremely 
difficult as a practical matter. The consent of all the other partners 
is naturally a prerequisite to· the transfer; and when it is considered 
that the replacing of a partner entails the giving to the new partner 
the right to discharge administrative duties as well as the power to 
represent the firm, the consent of the other partners may be some
what difficult to obtain. It must be remembered, too, that in admit
ting the new partner his financial .ability to respond to the obligations 
of the firm must also be substituted for the responsibility of the out
going partner.18 The outgoing partner, however, is obligated for 
a period of 5 years after liis withdrawal from the firm for all 
oblil?ations of the partnership contracted prior to his withdrawal. 

Dissolution of a partnership is effected (a) by the passing of the 
time for which it was entered into, (b) by resolution of the partners, 
(c) by commencement of bankruptcy against the partnership or any 
full partner, (d) by the death of a partner (trustee takes the place 
()f such partner),a or (e) by notice of a partner to terminate it, 
-enforced by judicial decree. 

LHIITED P ART11.'ERSHIPS 

· A limited partnership arises when one or more of the partners 
agrees to contribute a fixed sum, to which amount his liability is lim-

10 H.G.R. 1:!6-127. 
11 li.G.B. 11:!. 
11 IHi.B. 7~1; H.G.B. 120-122. 
u In t h~ trllusf•·r '!t lh<' lnt .. .-..st of a limitf'd partn<'r th~re would not be &ut'b si'Tioua 

<>~j·~·t wn, but "v"" 1n that case the ronsent of the otber partn"rs would bave to be 
tObt:UIJt"d. 

"'H.G.B. 146. 
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ited and the other partners are subject to unlimited liability.15 The 
general law of partnership applies insofar as sections 161 to 177 of 
the Commercial Code do not provide otherwise. 

As in an unlimited partnership, the limited-partner relationship 
is created by and depends upon the contract of association, which 
must be notified to the mercantile registry and should contain, 
besides the requisites of an unlimited partnership, (a) the signatures 
of the limited partners and (b) the amount of the agreed contribu
tion of each of them to the partnership capitaJ.16 

The trade name of a limited partnership must include the name 
of at least one of the general partners, with an atlLlition indicating 
the existence of a limited partnership. The names of persons not 
full partners may not be includedY 

The contribution of a limited partner must be expressed in money 
but need not be paid in money; when it is not paid in money, the 
limited partner is discharged from further liability for contribu
tion as against partnership creditors only insofar as the actual 
value of the property given to the partnership by him corresponds 
to the amount he agreed to contribute. The limited partner may 
be. called upon at any time to contribute that part of the agreed 
amount of his contribution still remaining unpaid. If a limited 
partner receive a distribution of profits in any year, he cannot be 
called upon to pay such amount back tomake up the firm's capital 
if in later years a loss is sustained.18 

Claims against a partner arisin~ out of the partnership liability 
become barred in 5 years from tne date of the dissolution of the 
partnership or the retirement or expulsion of such partner; but if 
a creditor's claim does not fall due until after that time, the period 
begins on the date his claim falls due. 

Limited p_artners are excluded from the conduct of the partner
ship business. They do not have the right to forbid any trans
actiOn being entered into bv authorized partners; but they do haYe 
the right to receive a copy of the annual balance sheet and to test it,; 
correctness by inspecti6n of the books of the firm. 
- The death of a limited partner does not bring about a dissolu
tion of the partnership.19 

SILENT PARTNERSHIPS 

. Th~ silent partnership (stille Gesellschaft_) owes ~ts ge?eral set-~1p 
to the exicrencies and prejudices of conductmg busmess m the :\lid
dle Ages, during which ~eriod this ~orm of mercantile organization 
came into bemcr and obtamed recogmtwn. l\Iany persons had funds 
for investment but lacked the inclination or the ability to conduct 
an enterprise of th~ir own; and, too, ~he engaging ~n business was 
looked upon with disfavor. They desired, and reqmred, compen~a
tion for the use of their money, but were hampered, by the stnct 

_usury laws of the time, in ~xacting for their capital invest~ents 
payments that could be considered an adequate return. The silent 

10 H.G.B. 161. 

!: ~:8:i: ~~~· If the name of a limited partner doeil appear in the' firm name, he 
bt'<'omes liabl<' as a full partner. 

"'H.G.B. 169. 
,. H. G.B. 117. 
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partnership prm·ided th~ opportu~ity sought, because it ga-ye to 
t1 1e investor as compensatiOn a portwn of the profits of the busmess. 
It abo ~ra,·e to the merchant with insufficient capital a means for. 
financing his business needs.. · · 

FORMATION-FIRM NAME 

.\ny person fle_siring to. contri~ute 20 property to a business in 
which a mercantile .trade IS carried on by another may do so by 
makin..., his contribution the property of the owner of such business. 
Tllere;fter the owner alone acquire·s rights and incurs obligations 
with re~pect to such contribution in the same manner as he does-
with rt'gard to his own property in th_e b~siness.21 

• 

To efft>ctuate an arrangement of this kmd the parties must enter 
into a memorandum of association (in the same manner as in an 
or•linary partnership) ·regulated by the provisions of the Civil 
('o,le.22 

A mercantile· trader who carries on a business with a dormant 
partner must u~e as his traflc name his surname and at least one of 
l1is first names without abbreviation and with p.o addition (except 
to differentiate him from another of the same name) which would 
make it appear that he is trading in a partnership or which would 
otlwrwise he calculated to gi,·e a misleading impression that he is 
tra.Iing otherwise than by and for himself. This trade name must 
be notified to the mercantile register in the district in which the head 
(>ffiee of the business is located and in all places where branches are 
e;.taLli~hed.28 · 

LIABILIT! OF THE PARTNERS 

The most important item in a silent partnership is the liability 
to be assunwd by the dormant partner and his share of the profits 
or losst>s. In the absence of express stipulation in the memorandum 
of as,-oeiation, the dormant partner shares in both profits and losses 
in a proportion which is reasonable according to the circumstances. 
If only the dormant partner's share of the profits is fixed, he is 
implil•(lly responsible for the losses to the same extent; and 
<'om·ersely .2 i 

.\s a general rule, however, it is provided in the memorandum 
of a~snt·iation that he share in the losses as well as the profits; but 
the dormant partner may be freed from any liability for losses by 
the memorandum. This latter prO\·ision is possible even as 30'ainst 
third parti<"s,'5 lx-cause the dormant partnership is conducted in the 
name of tl~e owrwr alone, without a!ly change in the registered form 
of the bn~uwss, and no representatwns are made that anyone other 

10 It is not ""'""~~Rry that tbP prt>pPrty should be actually turned over at once. It is 
•n·•ll"b that It be plac•il at the dl,posal of the owner of the busin...,s (Imp. C.C. voi. 54 
I'~ :! .... o). Th .. dnr-nuutt 1mruwr is liahlf", bowt'n)r. t"ur hi~ contribution ;ls tbou~b he had 
~nl<l It _rn thf' l•u>ino>ss \B.(;.B, 4-1:;, 49:;). 8ueh eontribution may eonsist of an advance 
cor •.npual made up of casb, things, rights, or other objects of value, but not mere 
~t·r\·h~·s. 

"II o:.n. ~~~. 
z: H (;_H. ";'u:;. 
"'IUi.B. 1". 29-30. 
:. H •;.u. 7:.!:!. 
"'Th• r.il!lits of third partil"s ..... not prPjudi<'<"d when an owner enb•rs into a dormant 

lltl-:n••r!oi.hl~'- Th.-y ant a<"tuaU.v tootr•·ngth..-of"d, in that the 11:ssets of the owner in his 
l·~!"llw~s rHf' ,~hl:t_r~t>d to the t>It*'nt u( th~ <"untribution, without the a~u.mption of an7 
Sltldtllull.tl ub.llt;auon Ly bim t:s.~·t>l•t for a charge against the profits. 
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than the owner is interested in the business.28 The dormant partnl'r 
cannot be called upon to increase his contribution or to return profits 
already paid him unless the accounts were erroneous and the pay
ment UnJustifiedP 

MANAGEMENT OF SILENT PARTNERSHIP 

In the absence of express stipulation, the management of the busi
ness is continued by the owner, and the dormant partner is entitled 
only t~ insist that the busines~ shall be carried on properly; but the 
authonty to manage the busmess can be granted to the dormant 
partner by the memorandum of association, contract of employmentt 
or power of attorney.28 

Each partner is required to display, in the performance of the 
obligations resting upon him, the same care he is accustomed to use 
in the conduct of his private affairs, and he will be liable for gross 
negligence. 29 

SEPARATE BUSINESs-PROFITS AND LOSSES 

The owner of the business may enter into other dormant :partner
ships unless this is forbidden in the memorandum of associatiOn; but 
he may not engage in a rival business.30 The dormant partner, how
ever, may do so. 

At the close of every business year a profit and loss account mu;.;t 
be drawn up and the dormant partner's share in the profits paid to 
him. He may demand a copy of the annual balance sheet and test 
its correctness by an inspection of the books; and if this privill'ge is 
not granted to him, he may enforce his right by court process unless 
the memorandum of association provides otherwise. Any provi;.;ion 
limiting this right is ineffective where there is reason to believe that 
the business has been dishonestly conducted.31 

TRANSFER OF INTEREST-DISSOLUTION 

'Vhile the dormant partnership continues, the owner of the busi
ness may not transfer his interest to another without consent; but 
tllis prohlbition does not apply to a claim for a share in the profits 
or what may be found due to either partner upon the winding up 
of the business.32 

A, dormant partnership is terminated (a) by the lapse of the time 
for which it was entered into, (b) b_v agreement of the parties. (c) 
by the death of the owner of the business unless there is a provision 
to the contrary, (d) by the bankruptcy of either party, (e) by six 
months' notice given by either party before the end of any business 
year to terminate it at the end thereof or like notice given .bY the 
creditor of any partner, (f) immediately for cogent reasons, or. (q) 
by the object for which the partnership was formed being attamed 
or found to be impossible of attainment. It is not terminated by 
the death of the dormant partner.83 

• H. G.B. 336. 
~ H.G.H. 3:H ; B. G.B. 812-SU. 
• B.G.B. 1H-115; Imp. C.C. vol. 31, p. 3(1. 
• B.G.B. 277 . 
., B. G.B. 157. 
11 H.U.B. aa7-338; B.G.B. 716. 
11 B. G.B. 717. 
• B.G.B. 723, 726-728; H. G.B. 132-133, 339. 
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Upon dissolution of the business· the owner must proce~d with 
the distribution of assets and pay to the dormant partner hts share 
in cash. The latter .can enforce this right to payment only after 
the period for making up the accounts has expired, and then only 
by suit for what is due him (if he is able to prove the amount) 
or for an accounting and payment thereupon according to the 
provisions of section 254 of the civil practice act.81 

In the ennt that bankruptcy is commenced against the owner of 
the business, the dormant partner may prove his claim as a creditor 
for the amount of his contribution to the business, but only to the 
extent that such amount exceeds the share of the losses with which 
he is chargeable. If he is in arrears, however, in the payment of 
his contribution or any part of it, the trustee can enforce payment 
in an amount sufficient to cover his share of the losses.35 

Any payment to the dormant partner within the year preceding 
the declaration of bankruptcy by or against the owner of the busi
ness (other than upon a distribution of profits properly made) is 
subject to impeachment proceedings by the trustee in bankruptcy 
for its recovery.88 

' ASSOCIATIONS 
RECOGNIZED ASSOCIATIONS 

Associations in Germany may be commercial or noncommercial. 
A further distinction is made between the associations themselves
those registered and recognized (V ereine) and those not registered 
and not recognized ( Gesellschaeften) .ar 

Recognized noncommercial associations obtain legal status 38 by 
inscription in a register of associations in the court of first instance 
(Amtsgericht) having jurisdiction, whereas recognized commercial 
associations obtain legal status through confirmation by the State 
where the association is located, in cases where there are no special 
provisions of the Federal law.89 They are juristic persons. 

Reco:rnized commercial associations have their situs where the 
place of ri1anagement is located. They have constitutions, and they 
have governing bodies (composed of several members) which rep
resent them in court and in business relations, with powers defined 
h.'• their bylaws-which powers and limitations are effective against 
third parties!0 

Tlte governing body is appointed by resolution at a meeting of 
the members of the association. Affairs of the association not within 
the powers of the governing body are regulated by resolutions passed 
at the regular meetings, on due notice, by a majority of the members 
or b~· agreement of all the members in writing. A change in the 
l:ylaws of the association requires the assent of two thirds of all 
the members, and a change in its purposes requires the assent of all 
~m·h change in the bylaws or purposes of the association requires 

.. H.G.R. :HO. 
• H.(i.ll. 841. 
• IUi.ll. :H2. 
• U.G.B. :!1-22 . 
... A fP;ti•~<•r .. d ass.lt'lstiou ohtalus its rights and obllgnt .. s lt91'lr in &l"rordanl"e with 

.....,."""" !'•". to 111 of tbe Ch·il Code, whieh rights include tbe right to su2 and be sued al 
an ll!-~lll:ttlun. 

• H.<Y.B. ~:t 
• H.G.l!. :1-l-26. 
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confirmation by the Federal Council or the State which conft>rred 
legal status.41 

Dissolution requirt>s a three-fourths majority Yote of all nwmhers. 
But it is also possible to effect dissolution by law (a) when the re;:.o
lutions or acts of the gowrning body Rrt' unlawful or (b) whf'n the 
association operatt>S without the scope of its nowed purposes. 'nH'n 
an association is dissolwd, its proJX>rlY n>sts in the pt>rsons d(';'.il!
natt>d in its bylaws or l'<}Ually in all the members. A liquidation 
must be made by the managing body after public notice, and all of 
the members of the board must concur in ewry step. Distribution 
on liquidation cannot be made until one year from the time of 
notice!1 

Such an association also loses its status if it is adjudged bankrupt. 
If the managing board delay in the application for bankruptcy, the 
members of the board will be held liable as co-debtors with the 
association!• 

NO:!'>"RECOGXIZED ASSOCL\ TIOXS 

Xonregistered associations are not recognized as legal entities, 
although tht>y haYe come to possess a sort of recognition and their 
mt>mbers enjoy certain rights and are obligated to certain duties 
somewhat parallel to those of partners. They can be sued but can
not sue, and judgment against them is enforceable against their 
property. In transactions in the name of the association with a 
third party, the person acting for the association is personally liable; 
and if more than one acts, they are jointly and severally liable!• 

Classed with nonrecognized associations, because the limitations 
upon their rights and pririleges are similar to those imposetl upon 
nonregistered German associations, are those branches of foreign 
companies which do not fulfill the requirements for ol,taining legal 
status in Germany. (See, however, discus:;ion on pp. 6 anJ 9.) 

a B. G.B. 27, 33--3!. 
• B.G.B. 41, 43--U, 5L 

..B. ... B. 4:! . 
.. Z.P.O. 7a;>--736; PE"e aL"' B. G.B. 7V5. 
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SHARE COliP Al'IIES 

The German share company, or Aktiengesellschaft, corresponds 
in its essential elements to the private corporation in the United 
States more closely than does the German limited-liability company. 
(The points of difference between the two types of German com-
panies are sUllllil8.rized on pp. 54 and 55.) 

The share company has a common fund or capital, contributed 
by shareholders and ·available for the purposes of the company. 

It has a firm name and juristic personality under which it acquirest 
holJs, and disposes of property, conducts its business, and can sue 
and be sued.1 

It has shares which are issued to subscribers according to the 
amounts of their subscriptions and which fix the proportionate in· 
terests of the subscribers in its capital. The holders of its shares 
are not entitled to any part of its property (except in the event of 
liquidation), but only to an interest in its net profits as shown on 
the annual balance sheet. They may dispose of such shares in the 
abS<'nce of provisions to the contrary. Shareholders are subject to 
liability for the acts of the corporation only to the amount of their 
fully paid subscriptions to capital.2 

It has a business which is.conducted by a board of directors (Vor
stand), whose acts are supervised by a board of supervisors. 
(Aufsichtsrat). Xeither the directors nor the supervisors are per
sonally liable so long as they act properly in the interest of the 
company and in its name according to the law, the provisions of 
the charter, and the resolutions of the shareholders. 

It is p1;esumed to be a full mercantile company, but its business is 
commercial only when it carries on some mercantile trade.• 

Its Juration usually is fixed by its charter 4 and is not affected by 
the duration of the li,·es of those who organized it. 

FORMATION 

:WE.IolOUNDC'lol OF A8SOCUTION (CHARTER) 

For the formation of a German share company not less than five 
or:ranizers are necessary. They may be natural persons, partner
)',hips. or other companies, domestic or foreign, or the representatives 
of any of them so long as they have the power to bind those they 
represent. They may even be straw men.• 

1 II.G B. 20. 210. (For a list of the abbreviations o.sed in footnotes throughout this 
mnnn:;:rllr'h ~• Pa xll.) 

'II.H.B. 211. 
• Ju;.n. 6. 210, 343-3•-t. 
• H.H.B. ~~2. 
1 Aft,.r th~ t"Ompauy baa rome iuto ~xl~t~Dt"'', c>v~ryoue ia HtopJ)<'d from alle!ting tb11t 

tb<' &<"<"'Pptau~ of sha....., waa only appa~ut or by mistak ... fraud. or dureR~. 'l"be 
l"•rtiPfl •·ho bave e...-.·pt<'d tbe sbart'S ano liable as @baft'boldf'l"8 tb<>reafter. Wbetbc>r 
II•• foun~r• e...-.pt the> ~hal"e4 for th .. m..eJ.-.. a or for otb .. n ia immateriaL EYeu straw 
no~ "bo a...-.pt t~ "bar..e ar~ b•ltl to he fouod,.n and aStJume all tbe rib"11ta and 
obl~"lltiona of su<·b upou tbe sharee whieb they act"C'pt. 

n:;46~33--l 21 
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They draw up a memorandum of association (Satzung) subject to 
the provisions of the Civil Code • de:~.ling with associations, antl this 
must be certified by notarial or judicial act. 

The memorandum of association or charter must specifically set 
forth (a) the name and domicile of the company, (b) its objects, 
(c) the methods of appointing and constituting the board of direc
tors, (d) the way in which general meetings may be called, (e) the 
form m which public notices are to be ¢ven by the company, and 
(f) the amount and type of shares subscribed.7 

If the subscriptions are paid otherwise than in money, the charter 
must set forth the facts upon which the ''alue fixed to cover such 
subscriptions or property was based. It must also show business 
already done for the company with a view to gain and the prices 
paid for stock of other companies. "·here .a business is to be trans
ferred to the company, the results of its operations during the last 
2 years must also be shown.8 

The charter constitutes an agreement between the founders and 
the shareholders, and every deviation or change not expressly set 
forth therein is invalid against the company. The founders may 
themselves become responsible to claimants for other representations 
made to induce them to purchase shares. Every special right 
granted to particular shares also must appear in the memorandum 
of association, and likewise the different rights of different classes 
of shares, especially as to the division of profits and distribution 
of the company property.9 

If the charter does not mention the above essential proVIsiOns, 
any shareholder, director, or supervisor may ask the court to issue 
a writ to declare the company a nullity; but certain defects may be 
rectified by the resolution of a general meeting summoned by public 
notice in the journals in which the notices of the company mu"t 
appear.10 

FIRM N.\ME 

The trade or firm name of a share company usually bears a refer
ence to the object of the undertaking- but must in every case include 
the designation "Aktiengesellschaft" (or the abbreviation "A.G."). 
The directors must furnish (to the court in the district of its domi
cile) a statement of the name and the address of the head establish
ment for entry in the mercantile register.11 

"Every new trade J;J.ame must be clearly differentiatecl 12 from all 
trade names already existing at the same place or in the same com
munal district and entered in the mercantile register. * * * If 
in a place or communal district where it is desired to institute a 
branch establishment the same trade name has already been regis
tered, an addition * * * must be introduced into the trade name 
registered for the branch establishment." 13 

• B. G.B. 705. 
'H.G.R. 1~2. 185. 
• H.O.B. 191. 
• H.G.B. 18~1811. 
>o H.G.B. 309-310. 
u H. G.B. 29, 33. . 
""The tradl' name when r~gistl'r<'<l b•·comPs thl' PXrlu•h·p rll!ht of the compnny, It 

<"&nnot be adopted by anutber . . •• ~·J .. D:rly ditfert-~ti~tt>d ., is intf>rp~Ptt•d to. nwan ditTf•rfl'!lee 
in langual!'e and sounc.l ~o dtstJnetn·e that Jt 1s &J•parent wtth onhnary attentwo 
(R.G. vnl. 20. p. 72). 

UH.G.H. 30. 
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DOMU'lLE 

Th~ fi::\iJJO' of the domicile of a share company is necessary .to 
estaLli.-;h th~ place at which it may sue and be sued. The domici!e 
as givt>n in the charter is the "seat" of the company 14 and IS 

rr(Yanled as the seat of the chief establishment of the company even 
th~uO'h it has in fact ·no establishment there. All other establish
men~ of the company are considered branches. If there are inde
prndent branches, the comp.any may ~lso su.e and l_>e sued at these 
other locations-but only m connectiOn with busmess transacted 
there. 

If the charter provides otherwise, general meetings of the share
holdrrs need not 1wcessarily be held at the domicile of the company. 
They may ewn be held in foreign countries. The ~e9uired publica
tion of notices, however, must take place at the dom1c1le. 

JIURATION 

There is no specific limitation upon the life (Zeitdauer) of a com
panv. Since the code provides that the dissolution of a company 
ts effected "by the lapse of the time for which it was formed "15 the 
duration of a eompany must, by implication, be fixed for a definite 
perio1l. (Xinety·nine years has been used.) 'Vhen fixed by the 
charter, it must be registered.16 

The duration of a corporation can be extended in the same man
Iler as other alterations in the charter are effected. Because its 
chan:re or extension may defeat shareholders' rights to a propor
tionate distribution on liquidation, however, such action requires the 
couseut of ail the shareholders, unless otherwise provided. 

Sl.'BSCRIPTION TO SHARES 

The founders may take all the shares, in which case they must 
coustitute the first board of directors (Vorstand) and the .first board 
of supervisors (Aufsichtsrat). This procedure is known as" Simul
tan:rruendung.'~ 17 

Fornwrly the founders were not compelled to subscribe for all the 
shares, but the remainder could be subscribed to by the public, before 
the association could be actually formed.18 A general meeting was 
then nee{'ssaQ' to elect the directors and supervisors, and thereafter 
the court called a second general meeting to adopt the resolutions 
for the formation of the company.19 This form of incorporation was 
known as'' Succe,;l"ivgruendung." These provisions were removed by 
the amrJHlments of September 19, 1931 (Verordnung des Reichsprae
"'idPutl'n urbrr Aktirmecht u.s.w.), published in Reichsgesetzblatt 
Xo. G3 of 1931, pages 493 to 501.2° 

EX.UIIS.~TIOY AND Jl.EPOBl' 

.\.II the members of the Yorstand and of the Aufsichtsrat 21 must 
examine all steps leadil1g to the formation of the company as to (a) 

" I J.(; .R. I ~9. 
u II ti B. :!!':l. 
)tl ll.tt.B. :l:i. 1!"18. 
" II.< :.II. I ~to I. 
u ll.(i.H. J)oo.~t. 
lllltti.H. HHL 
~" :--·~rl•:o-."QtT,·nt r• f••r.-o("tt'R in tbiE; <'~.&JltPr to "~<"t-nt amPnilmf'nts '' are to this Jaw. 
::t \\ IH'rt" u1w uf tlalo:-.fA ba:-o a ~"lWdul intt-rl~~t in tbe formation of the eompa.uy tSOmMne 

rhn~·r! ._,. H bud)." otHdatll:r ft"p_rt"t~eruing the rotnrnf"rcial proft>~iun or the' court of 
doU•h·al .. of 11 ..... vrvvo>'t"d rorvorataun nau~t act as enmin<'r for bim (H.G.B. 192). 
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accura?y and completeness of the statements made by the founders 
rega~ding offers to subscribe and contributions to capital,22 (b) the 
pa!ttcula!"B set forth in the memoral}dum of association, (c) the 
pnces patd for property and the prenous transactions which led to 
the acquisition of property by the company, and (d) whether there 
is doubt as to the adequacy of the amounts set apart to represent 
what has been contributed or taken over by the company.23 

The results of the examination must be reported in writin", copies 
furnished to commercial organizations, and the ori"inal h~ld open 
to public inspection. "' 

If upon examination differences of opinion arise between the 
. official examiners (see footnote 21, p. 23) and the founllers, the com
. mercia! body which appointed the official examiners decides. The 
certificate of examination must not be issued until the founders and 
the examiners agree or the founders accept the decision of the 
commercial body which appointed the examiners.2~ 

NOTIFICATION TO THE COUBT 

All the founders, Vorstand, and Aufsichtsrat are required to no
. tify the court of the district within which the company has its prin
cipal domicile of its formation, that such fact may be registered in 
the mercantile register. 

The notice must be accompanied by 25 (a) the memorandum of 
association, including a statement of the kind of shares to be issued 
and the amounts which the founders will take ; (b) if money is not 
to be paid for the shares, the contracts by which the amount of 
compensation is fixed and all other contracts and arrangements 
already carried out to effectuate such contracts, together with costs 
to the company for its formation and fees paid therefor, their char
acter, and to whom paid; (c) the documents relating to the appoint
lnent of the Vorstand and the Aufsichtsrat; (d) the report of the 
:findings and the results of the examination by the Vorstand and the 
Aufsichtsrat, together with the documents upon which such exam
inations are based and, where the examination was malle by official 
examiners, proof that a copy of their findings has been sent to the 
commercial chamber which appointed them; (e) where the objects 
of the undertaking require the authorization of Federal States. the 
certificates of such authorization; and (f) the signatures of all the 
members of the Vorstand for registry with the court. 

The notification must also set forth that the amount represented 
by subscriptions upon shares has been paid in cash and is now in 
the control of the di~ectors 26 except where payment in another way 

"'.As the old German law rrquired that, where a contribution waM made to> 1 he 
capital of the company other than mo':'ey, a special examination be made an<l the 
t·esults thereof published, the founders ot a company oft"n made their lmt1al contriiJU· 
tiouti in cnsb and thereafter Rubstituted the contribution otht_•r than mont--.\". b• .... ·an.;;:~ 
the oill law did not require subsequent contributions to be ,ul•jected to sp~eial """m
iuation. Vnder recent enactments ev~ry contribution to the c-apital of n :-~hart~ f·ompniJY 
other than money now requirt:•s a f:]le(•ial ex:truination, and the validit;\o· of nny suhst'(JUPut 
contribution other than money depends upon the consent of a ~:eneral m••·t'm;. and the 
requit·ements for examination, repol"t. notification to the court, l"t•gi:stratiuu ln the 
mercantile reJ:"ister, and publication thl•reof must be fulfilled. 

,.. H.G.B. 1!13. 
"' H.G.B. 194. 
"'Tbe documents must be the originals or cPnified copies . 
.. rnder thP old Jaw the 25 percent was deposit<'d but later withdrawn: this i• no 

longer permitt<d. The entire sum mu•t now be put •!~finitely at the dispo.al of the 
\'orstand and retained by it as part of tbe company capital. 
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is fixed. The issue value of the shares and the amount paid in cash 
for <>ach of them must also be gh·en. At least one fourth of its 
nominal Yalue must be paid on each share. When the shares are to 
be issued at a premium, the 25 percent must be paid on the total.27 

Recently power was ,given to the courts to refuse registration, 
especially if the examination report is unsatisfactory:.. 

REGISTRATION 

After the notification to the court the directors must apply for· 
registration of the company in the mercantile register at its domi- . 
cile. For this purpose certified copies of the memorandum of asso
ciation and the other documents must be filed. Registration must 
also be effected wherever branches of the company are formed.28 

In registering a company the firm name and seat of the company, 
the objects of the undertaking, the amount of capital, the date on 
which the charter was concluded, and the names of the members of 
the Vorstand lnust be given; and if the charter contains special 
clauses concerning the declaration of the company or the powers 
of the directors or of the liquidators, these statements also must 
be registered. 29 

German branches of foreign corporations must also furnish proof · 
of the legal existence of the parent corporation and that its objects 
han been approved for Germany.80 

A company acquires juristic personality only after registration. 
Prior thereto it has no existence.81 It is merely a society without 
legal capacity, but it can have rights and liabilities for things done 
to bring it mto legal existence.82 

PrBLICATION 

After rl'p:istration, the Vorstand must insert notice of the organ
ization of the company in the publications specified in the cha.rter.38 

Tlwre must be set forth the particulars required for registry and 
the partic.ulars concerning the charter, the amounts for which the 
sharps are issued, the names, occupations, and addresses of the 
founders and of the members of the board of supervisors (Aufsichts
rat)! a statl'nwnt as to the result of the examinations (when official 
Haminers lta\·e been called in to make the audit),84 and certificate 
that tlw report of such examination was filed. 

INTERESTS IN THE CO !liP ANY 

CAPITAL 

The ~ap_it~l of a _sh.are company must be ~t l~ast 50,000 marks; 
otlwnnse 1t IS not !muted. Because of orgamzatwn taxes, the cap- . 

"ILG.B. Hl:t. 
» ILti.H. :.!111. 
.• li.G H. 1~..,,. 
""IUUI. :!Ill. 
·~ IUi.H. O!l•O. If any tranonction Is attempted In the name of the company before 

r,~gl~trullorl, thP r•.t.~~~un so rloiug is perFOonnlly Jinble; and if there be more than one 
1"'.-~Pil, tht·Y ore Jolntl~· and s•:vt.lrally liable. Share rights cannot be transferred as 
a:...~tHI:-it thP c·omtmn~y twf'ore rf·~stration, nor can shares or intermediate certificates be 
i~:-.UPtl. l f b~sut•d. tlltl'y Krf' void. 

·~Imp. l'.t'. , . .,1. :~:!. (>. !li<. and .-ol. 5~. (>. 56; unlPSE~ the charter provides that 8Ucb 
act.;; mu:--~ lit" if'l:PI"tAs~ly conurmed Lty the churt .. r (H.G.H. 18tl). 
al:;;.l'uloh<·:.tit•u in t!Je ll~khsauzdg~r is oLligatory; usually another paper is specified 

.. II <:.11. l!<!l .. GHman braneh•s of for•i~"ll corporations must lns .. rt In the Reichs
""''"'~··r all n<~llC<'S tbe home corpJrations way be required to publish in the press of 
tlH.'lr 0\fD ('OUllfry. 
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ital at the outset shoul~ be fixed as low as possible,35 but ~hould be 
made C?~ensurate w1th the dedar~d object? of the corporation. 
Determmahon of the amount of capital reqmred may more t.>asily 
be made after experience in the actual opt.>ration. 

The amount of capital is fixed by the articlt.>s of as,-ociation, and 
the sum to be paid up on organization (rt.>gi~tration) mn!'t be at 
least one fourth of the nominal \·alue of the shares. If shart.>s are 
issued at a premium, the 2J perct.>nt must include the sum in exct.>ss 
of the nominal value.36 

· Only payments made in German currency are consillt.>rt.>d as cash.U 
'There the contribution or paymt.>nt is made in pror){'rty, howenr, 
the property IS valued at the values fixed in the chartt.>r and con
sidered cash. 

.8HABF.S 

Subscribers to shares of a share company are liable only to the 
extent of their commitments for the shart.>s which they have pur
chased. They have no personal liability other than for payment of 
the nominal value of such shares plus the premium, if any, agreed 
to be paid at the time of sale.38 

· The capital, as fixed by the charter, is divided into and reprt.>!'ented 
by shares of equal value,39 in denominations of not less than 100 
marks. "Xo par value" shares are unknown in Germany. The 
shares themselns may not be divided, but one certificate may be 
issued for any number of shares of one kind. They represent aliquot 
parts of the aggregate capital. 

They may be issued to bearer or to a named person, but bearer 
!:hares may not be issued until fully paid. Xo shares or intermediate 
certificates may be issued for less than the nominal value. If issued 
for less, or prior to registration of the company, they are void, and 
those who issued them are liable for any loss oc~sioned the holdHs!0 

Shares issued to a named person can be transferred only with the 
consent of the company, as installments may later become due on 
them. This limitation on transfer must appear on the face of the 
certificate, together with a notice of the amount already paid." 

Bearer shares must be registered in the appropriate stock books 
of the company. The name, address, and occupation of the holder are 
entered. Such shares may be transferred without the company's 
consent by mere endorsement in the absence of provision to tlie 
contrary, except where shareholders are liable for periodical con
tributions other than money. "l1en transfers of bearer shares are 
made the company should be notified for recording in its stock
transfer book, to enable the transferee to receive dividends and 

• Where a eorporation is undf'reapitalized and is linancf'd by loans jas may oft~n be 
tbe ease with German subsidiarit:-8 of foreign eorpol"arionM), tbe tax autboritie:'i may 
attt"mpt to ebarge au additional <-Orpuration-orgaoizu.tiun tax on t~e ba~i~ uf the capital 

actually rt'Qui~. unlt>SS it can be proven that l!'Ut.;b loans. are: 10 rPahty mad~. th.at 
iotf'r.:>st is paid therE-upon, and that thE-y vary from ume to t~me 10 amount and ~re pa~•l. 

• It is not sufficient that 2a percent of tbP company capital (plus the prPmiurns tor 
wbkh the stock is issuPd) bas bf'en paid; 2a pereent at least wust be pa1J !Jy each 
bolder for .. v .. ry share subscribf'd . 

., H.G.B. Hta. 

: f-;.~~~~ l~!i be of more than one kind, in wbieb ease each kind may ba.-e a diiierent 
valut>; hut the shares of each kind must have tbf' same .-alue . 

.. H.G.B. 179. 1!;4. 209. 
u H.U.B. 179-1&0. 
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notices. No person is regarded as a· shareholder except the registered 
~~2 ' 

The charter may_ also provide different classes 48 of shares con
ferring upon the holders different-rights (a) as to voting, (b) as to 
priority of payment upon distribution of assets, (c) as to division 
of profits, or (d) as to cumulation of dividends. 

For a time, due in la.rge measure to the influx of foreign capital 
into German industry, plural-voting shares were very popular (ratios 
running as high as 100 votes or even 1,000 votes to 1). These plural
voting shares were frequently held either by the board of supervisors 
(Aufsichtsrat) or by other local investors directly interested in the 
company. However, the tendency now is to limit, so far as possible, 
the issuance of shares with greatly disproportionate voting power!• 

Recent amendments to the company law permit a share company, 
in the ordinary course· of its business, to acquire its own shares or 
to take them as a pledge up to 10 percent (or less if so fixed by the 
Go,·ernment) of its capital to prevent loss or injury to the company. 
"~hen it acquires shares, it may neither vote them nor receive divi
dends thereon. Shares may be amortized only in accordance. with 
charter provisions.u · 

In some instances the German competitors of foreign-owned Ger
man subsidiaries operating German factories, employing German 
labor exclusively, have used the foreign ownership of the capital to 
prejudice the customers of the subsidiary. To obviate this possi
bility, some owners of such subsidiaries have found it expedient to 
designate a bank in their own country as trustee for the stock, which 
bank in tum nominated a German bank as trustee, the foreign own
ership of the stock of the . subsidiary thus not appearing in the 
registers. · 

The certificates of stock are not, properly speaking, shares; they 
only represent shares. There is no provision as to form. However, 
the certificates must provide for endorsement.. Signatures appear
ing on th~m may be affixed by mechanical means!' 

Shares or dividend warrants, if lost or destroyed, can be canceled 
by public notice, unless the charter provides otherwise. Dividend 
warrants go with the shares and are canceled with them. If shares 
or dividend warrants are damaged or defaced, they may be replaced 
Ly the company on payment of the expense. The replacements are 
not liable to stamp duty.U 

DIVIDENDS A.ND RESERVES 

So long as a share company is in existence shareholders are not 
entitled. to a distribution of the company's property, but only to 
participation in the profits of the business shown on the annual 
balauee sheet insofar as this distribution is not prohibited by law 
<?r by the charte;. Interest in the profits is further determined by 

' 1 H.G.B. 212, 222-223. . 
~ Hilh·r<'llt kinds of shar~a may also b~ t:t'P&t!'d by alteration of tb~ chart<>r; but in so 

dum;< the funtl:un~ntal prmctpl .. of <'quahty of rights of shareholders should not be 
•·h•Iatf'<i In fa<'t, 11o ch1111ge of the charter wUI be allowed which tends to oppt•ess the 
DHIIOflt~· (H.G.B. 138) • 

.. li.G.H. Jl'to;'; . 

.. ll.ll.H. :!~6-227. 
'"II 1; H. 1"'1. 
• ll.G.B. :!:!S-230; B.G.B. 799-800; Z.P.O. 9-l6-1003; stamp law, sec. 5. 
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the proportionate amount of shares held in each class upon which 
dividends are declared.'8 

_ Ordinarily German corporations have only one class of stock, and 
shareholders are entitled to at least 4 percent per annum upon pay
ments already made on their shares. If. however, after setting up 
the reserves provided by law and the charter the profits are not 
sufficient1 the percentage is on a lower basis. Other methods for 
the divisiOn of profits (especially whl're there is more than one class 
of shares) may be provided by the charter.411 The shareholders, by 
a resolutiOn- of a stated majority, authorize the distribution of the 
profits recommended to them at general meetings by the board of 
supervisors. Any agreement to pay a fixed percentage is not per
mitted; a fixed rate may be guaranteed during the formation of 
the company, but the charter must specify the time limit. 

Directors who allow the payments of dividends unlawfully (with
out reference to the balance sheet or upon fraudulent balance sheets) 
or in excess of the net profits are personally, jointly and severally, 
liable.60 The company cannot demand repayment of dividends al
ready paid unless such payments were in violation of the code. 51 

Profit warrants (Genussscheine) may be issued with the shares, 
providing for payments either out of the reserves of the company 
in years when no dividend is earned or from profits only. 

A reserve fund must be created, in which must be deposited, until 
the fund equals one tenth of the company capital (or more, if so 
provided in the charter) : (a) At least one twentieth of the net 
profits in each year; (b) all premiums received from the sale of 
shares, less costs; and (c) any sums paid by shareholders for prefer
ential rights if the capital is not increased, unless such sums are 
written off to cover losses. 52 

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

SHAREHOLDERS 

The German law with regard to the formation and subsequent 
administration of the affairs of a share company are framed to 
minimize the possibility of fraud against prospective shareholders. 
This is accomplished by the exhaustive examinations and the pub
licity required regarding all acts of the company and the individual 
responsibility imposed on all parties (especially founders, directors, 
and supervisors) in connection with their acts and statements for 
the company.53 

Resident. shareholders.-Resident shareholders are liable only to 
the amounts of their interest in the company, which is fixed by the 
nominal or par value of the shares subscribed for; 56 if shares are 
issued at a premium, the liability extends to the issue price. Addi
tional obligations other than money (for example, periodical serv
ices) may be imposed upon shareholders by the charser.55 

.. H.G.B. 213-215. 
• H.G.B. 214 . 

. • H.G.B. 241. 
11 Claims of this kind mny only be urged by tbe company 11 ithin 5 years from the 

payment thert•of (H.G.B. 2H). 
"'H.G.B. 262. 
10 :See articles by Dr. Jur. Carl G. Grossman in the Panel (:Sew York) for :May and June, 
~~ . . 

.. It shares are fully paid. the owner cnnnot be called upon for additional contr~but1nns. 
• H.G.R. 211-212. For such additional duties, tht shareholders way be pa1d the ,·aJue 

thereof (H.G.B. 216). 
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The orirrinal subscriber and subsequent holders of shares are liable 
severally for any unpaid balance due on shares until 2 years after 
dinsted of such ownership, any agreement between the parties to 
the contrary notwithstanding. , . ' · 

When shares not fully paid are issued, the company may call 
for the balance as and when required unless a time for payment 
is fixed in the subscription certificate. The holder of the shares 
must pay promptly.5

d Interest accrues on all install?lents after the 
date on which they were due. Damages and penalties also may be 
collected for nonpayment or delay in payment when the charter so 
provides.fi7 · 

If upon notice there is failure to pay any installment, an addi
tional published·notice must be given wherein a time (not less than 
1 month) must be fixed within which payment must be made or the 
shares forfeited. If. upon the expiratwn of the time limit the 
installment is still unpaid, the company may cancel the shares, and 
the parties are thereafter excluded from rights therein.M The can
celed shares are then sold at public auction. The defaulting share
holders, however; still remain liable for damages for nonpayment 
as well as for future calls, and also for the expenses of the sale 
and interest; against which is set off the amount received from the 
sale of the shares.59 This liability extends for 2 years after a trans
fer and to all predecessor holders, any one of whom may pay upon 
call. If one does so, the shares are transferred to him, and he is 
~ntitled to a new certificate.60 

A shareholder who knowingly uses a false certificate of deposit to 
vote (see footnote 85, p. 34) or who without authority votes shares 
-of another is criminally liable. A shareholder who agrees to use 
hi~ vote in a certain mamier for a consideration also is criminally 

· liable. as is likewise the person who offers the consideration to him.61 

. A shareholder is not entitled to a refund of his subscription unless 
the company is not formed, in which case he has a claim against the 
founders but not against other persons. · 

Shareholders control the administration of the business of the com
pany through the election of the board of supervisors ( Aufsichtsrat). 
At the gent>ral meetings they may review the acts of their elected 
rPprf'sentatives, but otherwise they have no voice in the conduct of 
the business. They have, however, the right to intervene in the 
affairs and management of the company by passing resolutions at 
the special meetings.62 (See "General meeting" at pp. 33 to 35.) 

Shareholdl'rs also have certain other rights which cannot be cur
tailed-(a) the right to vote at general and special meetings, (b) 

.. The ·Jiahillty of a shar~holdPr to pay lnstRllml'nts does not ~ease upon bankruptcy 
<>f thl' <'ompany. Tbe trustPe enfor<'!'S this obli~ation. and tbe only defense wbich a 
~h•r~·hnldt>r mnv lnterpo•e is that tbe payment is unneeessary to meet the claims of 
<'~'<'dnon~ • H.G.B. 311; Imp. C:C·. vol. 45. p. 155. and vol. 51, p. 38). The liability of 
th.- .-naN"holt_i~r to r~ndtor pf'rtodtc SPrvices other than money ceases, but revives if a 

·""'""raJ nwe•mg of the company resolves on the continuance of the business. 
"H.G.B. :!IS . 
.. In t hP t>nnt of suit lly a shaN' holder to recover eaneeled shares, the Vorstsnd need 

ouly prv\·e thnt It has _ltiven ad<'Quate notice by publication and proper warning in 
a('<"ourd:tllrtl' \\'lth th~ J.IN\"I..:tous ut th~ dtartt>r and the law to f~ itself ot. the liability 
to .!j~~Gnnt. ~i~~~~{''"· The company is not in any ease liable in such a proceeding. 

• On sing I .. ~harM< own .. d by more than one party, all the parties are jointly liable 
and cao only vote tbrnno<b an a~ent repl't!S<'nting all of them, and notice to any one of 
tll~m is notke to all (H.G.B. 225). 

"'ll.t;.H. :Ht4lb. 
• H.G.B. 2::i0. 
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a propor~ional in!erest in the distributio_n of net profits, (c) the right 
to restram the ' orstand and the Aufs1chtsrat from releasin.., com
pany debtors without payment, (d) the right on dissolution fo have 
the assets distributed as provided for in the charter, (e) the ri..,ht 
to oppose proceedings objected to,68 (f) the right to have a matter 
declared invalid,u (g) the right to equality of treatment with other 
shareholders of the same class, and (h) the right to transfer their 
shares subject only to the provisions of the charter. 

Recent amendments to the law give minority shareholders new 
rights to have transactions examined and to bring suits against the 
Vorstand and the Aufsichtsrat. 1\Iinority shareholders ownin"" at 
least one tenth of the capital stock may request the court to appoint 
accountants if they do not have confidence in the examiners ap
pointed by the general meeting. Suits against the Vorstand and the 
Aufsichtsrat for damages for failure to comply with the law may 
be demanded by a majority of the shareholders or even by a minority 
representing 10 percent 65 of the shares of the company if suit is 
commenced within 3 months after the meeting.66 

Nonresident shareholders.-The· German law imposes no restric
tions-not even an extra tax-on the sale of shares abroad. No 
discrimination against foreigners is permitted under article 2i6 of 
the Treaty of Versailles. Voting at general meetings by proxy is 
permitted if written and duly authenticated. 

FOUNDERS 

· Founders and other persons attempting to transact business in the 
n~tme of a company are jointly and severally liable for acts executed 
prior to the final organization (registration). Those who issue 
shares or interim certificates before the company is registered are 
also liable to the holder for any damage caused thereby. If a com
pany is not formed, the expenses of promotion are borne exclusively 
by the founders, without recourse against subscribers. The founders 
of a de facto company are also unlin1itedly jointly and severally 
liable with the directors for all sums received for shares and for the 
debts of the company or damages to third parties for nonperformance 
of the obligations contracted in the name of the company.67 

The founders are jointly and severally liable to the company (a) 
for the accuracy of statements made by them respecting offers to 
subscribe for shares and payments made thereon,68 (b) for all state
ments regarding the consideration paid for shares (where payment 

oa H. G.B. 271. Within 1 month of its passage a sharebo!d .. r may Impugn the validity 
of any re.~olution of a general or spe~ial mePting by an action at law, the company 
being defendant. If the verdict is iu favor of the company and it is <lamaged by the 
suit, the sbarE>holdl'r bringing the action must indemnify it (H.G.B. 2il-2i3). 

"H.G.B. 3ll9 . 
.. Untl<'r thl" new amE>ndments the 10 pE>rc<'nt requirl"d Is rf'dueed to 5 percent wh~n 

th<' rf'purt of thl" E>XaminE>rs indicates a possibility of mismnnal<l'ml'nt. · 
eo H.G.B. 26~270. Under the old Ia" it was ditlicult to curry out oucc~s.-<ful!y su~h 

minority action, as the stock of thP minority ohar~hold<'rs (ana the additional security 
fl:<ed by the court) was required to be dl'posited during the entire course of the lawsuit. 
'].'bit> burden oftf>n made it lmpo,...lble for the minority to proceed. t:n<IPr the n .. w 
law the additional se<"urity is demaudl'd only und<'r spedal eireumstan<"Ps, and the 
court may return the minority shares bpfore the end of the litigation. The mmority 
is liable to the company for the cu•ts of procePdings Instituted at its insistence. 

r. H.G.B. 2UO. 209. 
• FoundPrs and other pE>rsons who within 2 y<>ars of the registration of the compnny 

<>lf<>r sharE's for sale are jointly liable for the incorrectnl'ss of statements made by _tb~m. 
provit!Pd they lrnE'W of th<> iucorreetnE>"" or slwulcl have known of it by the exercise of 
the diligence of careful business wen (ll.G.B. :.!03). 
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is made other"\\·ise than in cash) and concerning contracts preferen
tial to certain shareholders, (c) for losses sustained by falsely re
portin..,. capital subscribed and payments for shares falsely stated to 
haw b~en made, (d) for all losses sustained by the company through 
the in~olvency of a subscriber for shares, (e) for any promotional 
t>xpen:,;(:'s paid but not thereafter allowed by the company, and 
(f) for loss occasioned by . reckless dealings of any of them con
cerning contributions to ca1)ital and purchase offlant.69 Actions on 
claims so arising are instituted by resolution o a general meeting 
and may be institu!ed by a minority representing only one tenth 
of the company Cl.lpital.70 

· 

The founders may also be liable to the shareholders and creditors 
of the company if their relationship with any of these parties in con
nection with their ·transactions cause an injury recognized by 
German law. 

Founclers are criminally liable who knowingly give false informa
tion for re:ristry or for publication with regard to subscriptions or 
the payment of the original capital, the price at which shares were 
is~;ued, or as to the acquisition of the plant of the company. 71 

DIRECTORS 

Directors (Vor~tand) are liable to the company for due observance 
of the limitations on the scope of their power of agency as imposed 
by the charter or the resolutions of general or special meeting!l. · 
They are not excused if they carry out a resolution of a meeting 
which might subject them to criminal J?Unishment or to the liability 
to pay damages to creditors; in these circumstances they must apply 
to the courts to impugn the resolution.72 

They may not, without the consent of the company, carry on busi
nef's for themselves or for a third party in the same line of trade 
as that in which the company is engaged, nor may they be interested 
in a mercantile enterprise as a general partner. If they violate this 
pro,·ision. they are liable to the company. They must obtain the 
<·onsent of the Auf~;ichtsrat to any personal credits or loans allowed 
them.' 3 

They must, in the conduct of the business of the company, apply 
the diligence of careful business men, and claims against them can 
onl.\' be baf'ed upon a neglect of this duty or on misconduct or bad 
faith. This liability is especially impressed upon them in investi
gllting the circumstances attending the promotion of the company/• 
They are jointly n and severally liable for a breach of the above du
til's and for improper transactions such as (a) repaying to share
hol1lers contributions to capital, (b) paying interest or dividends 
impropt>rly, (c) buying, taking as security, or canceling shares of 
the company, (d) distributing assets in whole or in part, and (e) 

' • li.G.R 2112. P"""""" who coopPrat .. d with thPm In causing loss by brinJ!ing into 
tlw company contrilJutiuns In pt·uperty or assets of questionable value are liable witll 
lh,•m. 

'''11.11.B. :?t18. 
n II.G.II. 31:!. 
""; ll.ti.H. :!:i:--,. 271. 
1:1 H.•I.B. ~:iti. ~-tua. 
•• 1-f.ti.H. :.W4. ~41. 
"Ktdt din~·t .. r is llahle only for the dRmaee be has causPd. It is only when eeveral 

b&\t! Joit ... d lu Lriogiog about the sante Ius~ that they are jointly liable. 
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making rayments after the company has become insoh·ent .. 7• The 
l'Ompany s creditors can also enforce their claims against the mem
bers of the Y orstand insofar as they are not satisfied out of the com
pany's funds.n 

The directors must (under disciplinary penalties) carry out their 
duties by (a) summoning general meetings to Le infonued of the 
financial condition of the company if it has lost more than one half 
its capital; (b) rendering reports to the Aufsichtsrat ;, (c) preparing 
balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, and reports w1tlnn 3 months 
after the close of the business year; (d) allowing auditors to in,.pect 
the books and inYestigate all matters pertaining thereto; and (e) 
publishing notice of impugning the re;,olutions of general meetin:!s. 
They are also jointly responsible criminally and ciruly for the 
proper keeping of the books of the company/8 

• 

The directors (and superYisors as well) are also liable criminally 
(a) if they willfully act to the disachantage of the company; (b) if 
they knowingly gin false information as to subscriptions or pay
ments of original capital, the price at which shares were issued. or 
the arrangements for the purchase of plant; (c) if they misrepre,;;ent 
or conceal the true state of the company's affairs in their speeches, 
statements, or reports at general meetings or elsewhere; (d) if they 
issue shares illegally; (e) if they allow the Aufsichtsrat to remain 
for more than 3 months without a sufficient number of memlx-rs to 
form a quorum; or (f) if they do not initiate bankruptcy proceed
ings as soon as they know the company is insohent.'9 

The provisions as to liability of directors apply also to persons 
(procurists) representing them.80 

SLPEBTISORS 

Formerly the supervisors (Aufsichtsrat) controlled the general 
affairs of the company. Emergency decrees haw changed this re
sponsibility; but in limiting the scope of control the respon,-ibility 
has been increased with regard to.specific details. Supervisors have 
become responsible for knowing more completely what is going on in 
the business and for a much closer superYision of the finances of the 
company. 

This was accomplished by three new measures: (1) Reports re
garding the developments of the business situation, which formerly 
were rendered only to the chairman of the .Aufsichtsrat, mu:-t now 
be submitted by the directors to all the supervisors; (2) the details 
which the directors are required to include in the annual balance 
hheet, profit and loss account, and accompanying explanatory re
port haYe been consiJerably extended; (3) the Aufsichtsrat must 
be conwned on the written demand of any member, and two mem· 
hers may call a meeting themselns,81 to apprise the memLers of the 

• The company's right of action in th"se matt"rs can only be E>nforCf'd after rPSfllution 
<.of the majority at a general m...-tin~ or upon insistence of a minority of at l~ast oQe 
tenth of the share capital (H.G.B. 2tl8t. 

r. H. G.B. 2-U. l>u<·h claims an> barred aft"r 5 yPar~. 
'"H.G.B. 239-240, 246. 260, 267. :!72, 319; Criminal Code 24-1. 
,. H.G.B. 240. 312-314. Liquhlators are criminally liahlt• in the same manner "" 

directors for (ol, (<"), (e), and I(J. Th..y t·an also be. tone•l. through l"•Urt orol~r. 
to dniW up a balanc~ sheet at the rorum~nc~m<·nt of hquulatwn and at to~ end of 
e.-.,ry business year tbcr<"'lft<'r. and be Dlllde to hvhl and :;al~;;uard the bovk~ of the 
COJJip:\ny for 10 Y"ars (H.G.B. 302, 319) . 

.. H.li.B. 242 . 

., H. G.B. 16()-162, 239a, 2~4&. 
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workings of the company and to .discuss unsatisfactory acts of 
directors. 

Formerly the supervisors were jointly liable to the shareholders 
for continued bad management of the company, but those not know
inrr this condition were freed from this liability. Now, under _the 
ne~,. laws, there is less possibility of sue~ a defense. Supervisors 
are also liable for acts of bad faith by officials of the company other 
than directors, if they approved the appointment and were not dili
gent and careful in their cho~ce. They are n~w also called up~n to 
specifically approve any credits allowed the directors and are liab~e 
to creditors for losses occurring through neglect to carry out this 
dut\'.62 

<..\editors of the· company may proceed against the supervisors if 
the a,.;sets of the company are insufficient to meet claims, but only 

. if the super\·isors have acted illegally. Other parties also may pro
(·eell against them if bad faith can be shown. 

Practically the same joint and several liability provided for di
rectors applies to supervisors. This is especially true if they fail to 
exercise the diligence of careful business men as to the investigations 
and reports to be made by them concerning the circumstances attend
ing the promotion of the company or if they permit shares to be 
issu!'ll for an improper amount or before registration of the com
pany.•s Their criminal liability also is the same as that of directors. 
(Seep. 32.) 

COJ\'DUCT OF THE BUSINESS 

THE GENERAL MEETING 

l\feetings of stockholders of a share company are most important. 
The shareholders ·collectively are the repository of the company's 
power, and no other means are provided by law for the exercise of 
this power. 

The meetings of shareholders may be ordinary or extraordinary. 
The former are held periodically as fixed by the charter and by
laws: the latter may be called at any time at the instance of the 
din•ctors, the supervisors, or the shareholders. 

E,·ery company must convene at least one general meeting of 
shart>hohlers in every fiscal year. This meeting is held within 3 
months (but under no circumstanc.es later than 6 months) after the 
t('nnination of the fiscal year. It is held at the domicile of the com
pany unles~ the charter of the bylaws provide for holding it else
wlwre. in which event it may even be held outside Germany. 

The power to summon a general meeting rests with the directors 
unless conferred on others by the charter. In addition to those speci
fied by .law or the charter, meetings must be called upon all oc
ca,;ions made necessary by the interests of the company. A meeting 
ma.'· abo be summoned by the supervisors when the interests of the 
<_'Ompany spec_ifically require it, and must be called if a demand ]<; 
made in writml! by shareholders owning at least one twentieth of 
the capital stock of the company (but the charter may give this right 
to a !'mailer percentage).u 

•c~ ... !lts grant...t to th@ dir~tors, advan~ pllymPnts of rompensation, and othPr loans 
Plt<....-.hU:l tlu• ""''I"' of thPir rootra.-ts mu~t be spP<'ifieally approved by the Aufslchtsnt . 
..... N"rtllio kin<ls of <'l'Mlits this 11pprova1 may be given in advance, but never for a longer 
pt>••o<l tilMD a months IH.G.B. 240&). 

u n.•: n. 20-1. :?u!t. 
• li.G.B. !!ttl, 2::.3-:-2!;4, 
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. The gt>neral mt-etinrr. is. !'Ummonetl in accor,lan('e with th.- pro,·i
f>IOns of the charter. ~ohce of a meeting must be publi:'hetl 2 wt-t-ks 
before the date fix.-d, exclusil"e of the dal" on which the uotice is 
gil"~D. I~ shan-s mm.t be dep05ite-l to enaole a [l('rson to l"Ote. the 
notice JX'!IOd must~ extended by the- time n-quin-tl for the dt-po;.it."5 

If the-re IS no pronswn for the- dl.'posit of shares, notice- of intention 
to take part in the meeting mu;;t be J!iwn bv ewrv E-harehohler not 
Jatf.'r than 3 davs befon- the meetinrr.8" • • 

The pur~ of the meeting mu~t be stated in thf.' public noti('e. 
a~d a copy of the proposals to be laid before the meetin::r mu;.t be 
gtl"f'n to f.'l"ery shan-holdf.'r who applit>S for it. A re;;oluti(m (':mnot 
be paSS('d excf.'pt aftf.'r notice of at le-ast 1 week (if more than a 
m~jority required, 2 weeks) before the meeting. Xo notieeo is re
qwn;d for resolutions to hold an extraordinary meeting or to 1liE-euss 
parhcular proposals held owr from pn-vious ge-neral meetin!!'s.8r 

:Meetings are competent onlv to deal with companv atfairs anJ~not 
with the affairs of the shareho!dt-rs. • 

To pass a resolution 88 at a general meeting a bare majority (nu
IDf.'rical majority of the votes cast) is sufficient: but such a majority 
at least is absolutely n('('e&'ary, and a larger majority may be re'1uired 
by law or by the charter.8

' 

Ewrv share is entitled to a vote, and the d('('ision is matlf' on the
basis of the nominal or par value of the sbart'S voted (except where 
there are plural·l"oting shares). Thf.' right to n•teo may be exerci~ 
by written proxy authenticated and depoi'ited with the company. 
Xo one is permitted to l"ote upon que-:.;;tions inl"oll"ing his obligations 
to or his business transactions with the company." 

Each sharf.'holder who deposits his stock may demand s~ial no
tice of the Dlf'f'ting and its obj('('ts. He is also entitled to a copy 
of any resolution passed at such meeting." 

A list of the shareholders and their proxies who hal"e signified 
their intention to be present, giving names, addn>s.."t'S, and holtlings 
of shares, must be posted for insp('('tion before the meeting.9

' 

In order to validate it, ewry resolution must be authenticated by a 
minute taken by a notary •s or a judicial officer. Such minute mu;.t 
state (a) the place, (b) the date, ( c ~ the name of the notary or 
judicial officer, (d) the method of passmg, (e) the n-sult of the l"ote 
upon the resolution, (f) a list of the }X"rsons p~nt, (g) the docu
ments proving that the meeting bad been properly summoned un
less such documents are specified and their contents merely in,Iieate..l. 
and (A) the signature of the notary or judicial officer. _-\.n au then-

• Tho> d<.>posit of sharPS ...-itb a notary is sufficient unl~ th~ <"hart<"r ..,...,;ti.,lly pro
Tid~ otbenrise. Compa.nk-s ~uin=- bt>Grw-r shai"(-S may pro"rit.le that Cf'rtl.ri('1ltVS ••f ,}..,... 
po.;it of banks in ..-bieb su<·b sbA~ art' k<"pt ..-ill b<" o;uffici~nt <"Ti·1~n..., "f o.-n<-r<bip to 
enabka the boldt:-rs to vote tbe sbar~ at auy m~tiu~. Tbt-.f lll11Y. holl'..,.,.("r., ~Uif'P that 
t!Ho sba....., be deposit<'<! iD a name;J bank and k .. pt there tr ... m a ('{-ttain tim<" bd•>n> 
llDtil aft<•r th~ meeting. 

• H.t.i.B. :!:.5. 
""H.G.B. !!;;6. 
• Re.;olutions ann<'t be dispensed ...-itb iD the shan! rompanJ PTen if all the sh3N--

holrl<"rs t'On,..nt iD •Titing. 
.,. H.(;.H. ~7•1. 
• H.G.B. 25:!.. 
• H.U.B. 257. 

: ~;.~;.~r'f~ are nxe<J b.- th~ r...,T.,.rnm<'nt and are <kpo>n&-nt npon tb .. am<>nnt of 
thP .,.pital stocl< of th<> c:-omp8.ny. Tb•J must not ~ cbange;J bJ the notary ..-nbout tb" 
c:un ... nt of the oTeneer of norarkS. 
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ticatrJ copy of the minute must be filed by the Vorstand for entry 
in the mercantile regi~ter immediately after the meeting.94 

n~·solutions may be impeached by shareholders or by the Vorstand 
or the Aufsichtsrat. The company ·is the defendant in ' such 
actions.95 

. 

The ordinary functions of the general meeting are to approve (by 
re~olution) the submitted balance sheet (discussed on p. 36), to pro
vi,le for the distribution of dividends, and to consider and (if found 
in order) approve the activities of the Vorstand and of the Aufsichts
rat for tlw previous period, so relieving them of their responsibility. 
To the extrnt that the balance sheet is not defective it must be ac
cPpted. Exoneration of the Vorstand and the Aufsichtsrat is only 
as to claims arising from such failure to discharge their duties as the 
general meeting or the special investigators appointed for such pur
pose knew or should ha\·e known. The members of both these bodies 
are entitled to this exoneration and can enforce this right by suit.96 

A bare majot-jty is required to enforce the appointment of the 
awlitors for the inwstigation of the circumstances attending the for
mation of the company,97 but even a minority holding one tenth of 
the shares of the company may demand and obtain this. For the 
investigation of the balance sheet and report of the Vorstand, official 
Haminers must be elected at each annual general meeting. The mem
bers of the Vorstand and of the Aufsichtsrat may not vote in this 
l:'lection, but either body or a minority of the shareholders may object 
to the auditors so elected and ask the court to appoint others. 

MANAGEMENT 98 

The management of the business of a share company is intrusted 
to the directors; their number and their powers in relation to the 
company 99 (but not as to third parties) are limited by the charter.1 

The law, however, imposes no restrictions upon their selection nor as 
to nationali_ty or residence ;2 they need not be shareholders.8 They 
are chosen m the manner prescnbed by the charter (usually by the 
Aufsichtsrht, which in so doing makes a contract of employment 
with them) and may be removed at any time by the power which 
appointed them-with, however, a claim for damages. The charter 
ibl'lf usually specifies the manner of filling vacancies, but in urgent 
casl's courts may appoint until the vacancy is filled in the regular 
way! 

A;1 judicial and ~xtrajudicial transactions for the company are . 
c~UTie'l.out b~· the d1~·ectors, ~ho represent the company in its rela- · 
twns With tlurd parties and m the general conduct of the business. 

"'II G.B. 2!>9. 
ttr> H.<;.li, :!71-272. 
*' II.<LB. :?HO, 
r. 11.o.B. :!uu. 
"'~'•'<' al~o ·· Hights and liabilities of dlrel'lors" at p. 31 and "Directors as agents" at 

pfl. 1:!11-I:!S. 
• t ···rblin <luti<'<l, ~u.-h as the giving of notice, thl' signing of contr·acts and obligations 

for tlw corupuuy, and the suv.,rvi>ion of the bookkeeping, cannot be taken from the 
t..IJrt•eturs. 

• ll.tUl. 2:!1. 
• The >Hillt' is true of supPr>'lsors. -~ IJ!<>ml>er of the board of directors, however, may 

3i:tc 1 ~:r~:~ :~ .. ~1 b(rr~~o!?e board of super\'lsors at the same time or before receiving his 
~ ll.(;.B. :.!48. 
' B.l.i.B. :!11. 
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Any limitations upon their powers impose(l bv the charter or by 
r~so!~tion of a general meeting must be c~refuily observetl,5 but no 
ha?Ihty attaches to them for errors of JUdgment 8 or for acts in 
winch they have not taken part or to which they have been opposed. 
The doctrine of ultra vires is unreco:rnizecl in German law. 

Directors having a personal or conflicting duty or intere,.;t in a 
transaction for the company may not participate in the delill('rations. 

Besides the preparation of reports 1 on the condition of the busi
ness for the Aufsichtsrat and the drawing up of balance sheets,8 

profit and loss accounts, and reports for submittal to the general 
meeting 9 (see below and p. 37), it is obligatory upon directors to 
present for entry in the mercantile register (a) the application for 
registration of the company upon formation; (b) the application 
for registration in the places where branches are formed; (c) copies 
of the minutes of general meetings; (d) every change in the member
ship of the Vorstand or the Aufsichtsrat and in the authority of 
the members of the Vorstand; (e) the appointment of procurists ; 
(f) the annual balance sheet, profit and loss account, and report ; 
(g) the decisions of the courts on the impugning of resolutions; 
(h) any alterations in the charter; (i) notice of dissolution except 
through bankruptcy; (j) names of the first liquidators appointed 
upon the commencement of liquidation; and (k) notice of intention 
to carry on the company after it has unsuccessfully attempted to 
merge with another or when bankruptcy proceedings are annulled.10 

The directors must also furnish their signatures to the courts at the 
principal place of business of the company and at all branches. 

Liquidation of a company is carried out by directors except where 
the charter or a resolution of a general meeting provides otherwise.U 

Balance sheet.-Within 3 months (and under no circumstances 
later than 6 months) after the close of each business year an annual 
balance sheet must be prepared by the Vorstand. It is presented to 
the Aufsichtsrat for comment and submitted with these comments to 
the general meeting. The new amendments have enlarged the scope 
and extended the details required to be set out in this balance sheet, 
which now" must be drawn so clearly and concisely as to give anyone 
interested as accurate an insight as possible into the company's con
dition." So much stress is laid upon the details of the balance sheet 
and the accompanying report that the provisions covering these items 
take up the greater part of the new law. The Government even sup
plies blank forms for balance sheets and profit and loss accounts.' 2 

• H.G.B. 236. . . 
• Th~y may not, however, blindly rarry out the resolutions of a general meetmo:. it In 

doing so th~y would become liable under the Jaw to others, but must brmg an actton to 
impugn such resolutions. 

; ¥11~·!!-ef;~~·of arcountlng to be used in the balnnce sheet and the items to be covered 
are set forth specifically and at great length In H.U.B. :!l.i0-:!0:!. (See also ··Balance 
811~"'-iJ;wt;:'i~:'·lbe directors are not bound to disclose to a general meeting anything except 
the balnnce 'sheet, profit and loss account, and tbP. report comnwntin~ there~n. Tbey 
are not ev<.>n compelled to show the books of the company to substant•ate tbt·t~ llgure.s. 
If tbPY give- to tbe gt"n~rnl meeting too mut'b info~ruation or inturmatl~•n tn wh1cb lt-:o .1~ 
not entitlt•d, they may lie liable for any Jusses occaswned tllt"rt"hy (Imp. C.C. vol. !!, p. 2u9, 

ll.G.H. 312J. 0 28' 289 291 ""~ 296 >o H.G.B. 195, 201, 207, 23-l, 2-l-l, !!59, 263, !!i3, 2i7, !!8 , ~. , , _..,.,, , 
307, 310. 

u H.G.B. 295. 
'"' H. G.B. 2tl0-263. 
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The balance sheet, profit and loss account, report of the Vorstand, 
and the comments of the Aufsichtsrat thereupon must be open for 
in>-pection by shareholders at least 2 weeks before any general 
Iileetincr.13 · , ' 

The ~ld law provided for the appointment of auditors to check 
the balance sheet if demanded.u Under the new law the annual 
bala11ce sheet must be subje<::ted to examination in connection with 
the books of the company upon which it is based by one or more· 
oflicial expert auditors 15 before submittal to the general meeting.18

· 

Acceptance of the balance sheet may be postponed by a resolu-
tion of a majority, or even by a minority holding one tenth of the 
company's capital stock; but only when objection is made to spe
cific items. No additional postponement can be obtained unless the 
explanations requested have not been satisfactorily given.17 

On being approved, the balance sheet and profit and loss account 
must be published in full in the public prints and, together with the 
report of the Y orstand and the comments of the Aufsichtsrat, de
posited in the mercantile registry where the principal office and 
branches of the company are located.18 

Rcports.-Heports on the financial condition of the company must 
be made by the directors to the supervisors, orally or in writing, at 
lea~t every 3 months and oftener if necessary. 

The law now enumerates specifically the items which must be 
set out in these reports. They include, among others, (a) a state
ment of the shares recei\'ed by the founders, and, if such shares have 
been :.-;old during the business year, information regarding the sale 
and the use of the proceeds; (b) the number of the company's shares 
owned by itself .or for its account, and, if such shares have been 
bought or sold during the business year, information as to the pur
chase or sale price and the use of the proceeds; (c) a statement of 
the nonnegotiable shares of the company outstanding; (d) bonus 
or extra shares issued during the business year; (e) liabilities not 
appearing on the balance sheet, including contingent liabilities and 
orders secured by pledge, transfers of securities, and obligations 
arising from negotiation of bills of exchange and checks; {f) total 
sums recei ,-ed from the company by members of the Vorstand and 
the Aufsichtsrat; (g) the company's membership or participation 
in as,ociations and agreements for regulation of prices and output; 
and (h) transactions of special importance undertaken during the 
business year .19 

. 

:: ~h~rj;~lOJ~~rs are entitlt>d to a copy of the balance sheet and profit and loss account. 

"Ti"'"' au<litnrs nre t>l<>t'hd hy tht> gt>neral me<>ting before the end of each business 
)"Par. The \'or"t:IIHI and the Aufskhtsrat may not vote at that election, but eithPr 
pf th(l'm ftf a millority ot the slut.rdloltlt>r·s may object to the St-le<.·tion. The court will 
1 ht·n del'itlt' on the \'alidity of tht'ir obj<'ction• and. if sustained, choose other auditors. 
Tlw amhtors n1U!"f h~ givt-n 8<T(l'S~ to the books, documt:'nts, cash on hand. securities 
ttutl tolot'k 4.1( tht> compa.u~· for t•xamination. Tbe \"orstand (under penalty for default) 
IHU~t turnil-ib to tlwm nuy tlxp:Hnatiun. proof. or V'OUl_"b(l'r re4uired. AftPr the PXam
itiHI inn t tu·~· mn:-;t rt•purt in writillg and commPnt upon tbeo points nf th(l'ir examination 
~~;~·r;_·i~~l;;u:i~ ,·: wbt•tbl·r tb~rt- are any vital oltje(·tions to its final r~ults '') (H. G.B. 

ltl H c-;_u. :!~i:!a. 
1-: lf.(J.B. :..ti4. 
u. H.(i.H. ::ti5. 
•• Tht• t "" .,tfic" ha• ruJ ... I &t!llinst thp <'llpitftliutlon of goodwill unl<'•s ftctually paid 

f\lf iu ('tiiiUt-clion •·irh tlw ar(}Ubition of nnutller hu~in.:-ss. An annual write-ow mu~t hP 
lHHtlt•. Mull murw,·s t·l:PPtHit d for Bt.he:.th•in~ or otberwi:se to increase the goodwill must_ 
t:ut l-".~ ("tl!l:-itlt~rt:'d an a: l't!t. 

17 H<;9-33-----l 
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This report (together with the annual balance l'heet) mu4 be 
. exa~ined by expert official auditors before !Submittal to the general 
meehng.20 

"The busin~"S report must !State in detail the conolition of the com
pany and of its property and explain the annual balance !>heet. In 
this explanation important divergencies from the preYious balance 
sheet will be discussed. * * * It will also deal with the companv·s 
relations with subsidiary and affiliated concerns." • 

Sl71'EB\"ISIO:ol 11 

In ~he absence of charter provisions, the board of super¥isors 
(Aufstchtsrat) consists of three members. rnder no circumstances 
may the number exceed 30. There is no limitation as to nation
ality or residence, and super¥isors need not be shan• holders; but 
no person may be a member of the Aufsichtsrat of more than 20 
companies. A supervisor may not at the same time act as a director 
of the same company; but the Aufsichtsrat may appoint one of tlwir 
number to act during the incapacity of a director for a period 
fixed in ad¥anc~uring which time he may not also act as a super
visor.22 

The members of the first board of super¥isors are elected for the 
period ending with the conclusion of the first general meeting. 
Their compensation for this period is fixed by the charter u and for 
subsequent years by resolution of the general meetings. (Art. YIII 
of the new law.) After the first year superrisors are elected by the 
general meeting for a term not exceeding 3 years; but thPir term of 
office may be revoked at any time by a majority holding three 
fourths of the capital represented at such meeting, unless the charter 
prorides otherwise. A minority of at least one tenth of the capital 
is entitled to one representative on the board of supervisors. 

Formerly only the chairman of the Aufsichtsrat was empowered to 
call the meetings of his board. l:'nder the recent enactments the 
board must be convened on the written demand of any member; 
and if two of them demand it, they may call the meeting them
selves. They carry out their administrati¥e functions according to 
the law as set forth in the Commercial Code. The board adopts 
resolutions in meetings of its members, who must be notified of the 
meetings and the resolutions to be considered. The decisions are 
made by the votes of the majority of members present; but a valid 
resolution can be made without the members coming together, pro
vided all of them give their written assent to it. The representati¥e 
authoritv of the board is a joint one, and all the members must 
therefore join in exercising it. The board, howenr, may authorize 
individual members to carry through certain work.!• 

The Aufsichtsrat as a complete board '$ may summon a general 
meeting when the interests of the company require, and the charter 

• H.G.B. 26!!a. 
• St>e also •· Rights and liabiliti"s of super..-isors" at p. 3!! • 
.. H.G.B. 248. 
• H.G.U. 243. 
a H.G.B. 244a. 246. 
'"l"nless th" mf'mU..rship of th" Auf~ichtsrat i~ rompl~te. it may not do any partirular 

n~t. but tb" ebarto>r Dl8Y Jl<'rm;t it to act without full m~mb<>rship if at least thr~ 
.nembers are present (H.G.B. 243). 
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may impose other duties upon it.26 
· ~upervisors may dele~ate. their 

duties, and the degree of care for wluch they are responsible IS the 
ordinary diligPnce of careful business men.27 I 

The new law increased the duties of the supervisors with regard to 
the control of the business and especially by imposing upon them the 
duty to make themselves more familiar with the conditions and cir
eunistances attending the management. 

The Aufsichtsrat acts for the company in transactions between the 
company and the Vorstand and conducts all legal proceedings against 
the lattPr for the company. If the members of the Aufsichtsrat may 
bPconw liable, they may proceed against the Vorstand without the 
authority of a general meeting or even in opposition to a resolution.28 

CORPORATE·CHANGES 

ALTERATIONS IN THE CHARTER 

An alteration in the charter of a company can be made with the 
conf'Pnt of all of the shareholders, and can also be made by resolution 
of a majority fixed by the charter; hut the charter may not prohibit 
alteration altogether. 

~[ere assent to an alteration is not sufficient; action must be taken 
by the general meeting by resolution, a minute of which must be made 
by a notary and filed in the mercantile register. Power to make 
changes in the charter in matters of form may be given by resolu
tion of a general meeting to the supervisors.29 

To bring about an alteration in the charter there must first be pub
lication of a notice calling a general meeting so to do. This notice 
must st't forth the essential details of the alteration and contain the 
summons to the meeting. The resolution must then be passed by such 
gl'neral meeting by a majority representing at least three fourths 
of the capital present (unless otherwise stipulated in the charter). 

If the alteration involves relations between two classes of shares, 
to the prejudice of one of them, a special vote of the prejudiced 
sharehold~rs 80 is also required.31 

A resolution to impose upon any shareholder the obligation to 
make an additional contribution (other than money) requires the 
unanimous consent of those affected, unless such additional contri
bution is prm·ided for in the original charter. This applies also 
to any extension of the liability of shareholders.32 

After an alteration of the charter is authorized by a resolution of 
a g<'ner~l nwe~ing, such action I?J-USt be notified tor entry in the 
mercantile reg1ster by all the directors, and the alteration itself 
t~kes effect only wh~n this registration has been made at the prin
<'lpal seat of the company."3 'fo register such alteration the docu-

"Tht> chnrt••r eannot limit the lel!'al rights and liabilities of the members of the 
Auf,kht•rllt. It ''""· buw~n·r, add to tb~m; but in 60 doing it cannot impose upon 
or <l<'lt·gHt<• ..., th<·rn th~ du!i .. s which prov<'rly belong to the Vorstaud · 
' .. If.(;, B. 24~. 249. • 

.. 1u;.n. :!47. 
"'tu;.u. :1< 4. 
"'A ."''l••r11te •l><'c;nl m•·eting of the prejudic<'d shareholders is not required so long 

ns tht'lr ,.u,.,.g &riP fo1·nutlly takt'n. The sam~ majority of votes of such a;hareholders 
I• t• quiN d 11s in til<' g,•neral we,·ting to ae<:ept the altPratiun. 

&l H.n.B. !!75. 
a H.(:.B. :?7-l. 
u ii.O.ll. ~77. 
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ments u by which it has been effected must be filed with the court in 
the domicile of the company. The filin~ is merely a formality, the 
court having no jurisdiction over the subJect matter. 

Public notices of alteration must be made and must conform to all 
the rules for publication of any notices as specified in sections 199 
and 201 of the Commercial Code. 

Increases in capital.-Increases in capital are considered altera
tions of the charter. The requirements of the law anrl of the 
charter must be met. Increases cannot be made until the shares 
already issued· have been paid in full. 95 

Resolutions to increase capital must set forth the maximum amount 
to which it is to be increased. The increase may be made comli
tional on the results of the public subscription.36 

If there are several classes of shares in existence, a resolution (in 
addition to the resolution of the general meeting) must be passed 
separately by the holders of each class. No separate meeting for this 

· purpose is necessary. 'Vhen new shares are to be issued for more 
than their nominal or par value, ~he resolution should fix the mini
mum amount below which no shares should be issued.37 

'Vhere the increase in the capital is to be used to procure things 
other than money, or where the company is to pay with the increased 
stock for property or a business which it takes over, the resolution for 
increase must specify the things to be contributed or taken over, the 
person from whom they are to be acquired, and the shares or the sum 
in payment which the company is to give for what it receives. Any 
agreement of this character made without reSolution of the general 
meeting is void as against the company.38 

Notices of intention to increase the capital must be giwn for regis
try by all the members of the Vorstand and the Aufsichtsrat, and 
when the contemplated alteration is actually effected another notifi
cation must be given to the registry; but both notices may be filed 
simultaneously.39 

Each shareholder (unless the resolution providing for the increase 
in capital specifies otherwise) is entitled on request to an allotment of 
the new shares corresponding to his holding of old at the time. The 
extent to which the new shares are to be allotted to old shareholders 
must be published by the Vorstand, a_nd it must fix a _time wit~in 
'vhich the old shareholders should exercise the allotment nghts (which 
may not be less than 2 weeks). A preferential allotment is valid 
only if actually specified in the resolution for increase. It cannot 

"'Where an alteration is only in form, registration may be effected simply by referrjng 
to the documents deposited in court. 

"' Insurance businesses, however, may provide to the contrary in their charters. 
Jnsl~nilkant arrears In called payments mny be disre:~arded. 

• Pul>lic sul.Jscriptions must be mude upun l't.>rtitkates of subsrription drawn up in 
duplicate showing (a) the date of completion of the memorandum of association, with 
all Its particulars; (b) the names, orcu)>ntion•. and re,idences of tile founder~~ 
to) the amount at which each ch1ss of the shares already is•ued bas bPen issued, 
and the amt.unts due on the instalhneuts on the new shares; (d) the date of the 
resolution authorizing the Increase in capital; (el the arrangements for contributions 
other than cash and purchases to be made with the incr~ased capital; (f) if thii•·rent 
kinds of ;bares are i>sue•l. the total amount of earb class; and (g) the date on 
wbkb the subscription will cease to be bintlin~ (H.G.B. 281). Any limitations of 
ri~hts or obli•mtions of ; ub•cril>ers wbicb do not ap)'ear upon the certilicates uC 
suh<rription will be invalid. 

"' H.G.B. 278. 
• H.G.B. 27!1. 
• H.G.B. 280, 28-1, 285. 
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be enforced if it is only an understanding between the shareholders 
at the time the resolution is passed.40 

Until the recistration of the increase of capital. stock }}as been 
made, the incr:'ase "is not legally .effective. Shares and ~nterim ce~
tificates for new shares may not be issued before that tune; and If 
issued, they are void.u 

If, on allotment of shares, any shareholder is entitled to a ~rae
tiona! part of a share, the company may allot parts of such smgle 
bhare to several shareholders, and they have a joint and common 
ownership in such fractional parts.42 

Reductions ir~ capital.-Reductions of capital are also considered 
alterations in the charter, and the general provisions under alteration 
govern. · 

A resolution of shareholders owning three fourths of the capital 
represented at the meeting for the reduction of the capital is neces
sary unless the charter provides otherwise. The resolution must 
state the amount to which the capital is to be reduced. It need 
only give the minimum, and the reduction is then made dependent 
upon the extent to which a voluntary surrender of the shares takes 
place. 

The general meeting held for the purpose of considering the ad
visability of reducing capital must determine the object of the reduc
tion and state whether its pl}.rpose is to make a partial repayment of 
capital to shareholders and the manner in which it is to be carried 
out. "·~here there are several classes of shares there must be sepa
rate votes of the holders of each of them in addition to the resolution 
of the general meeting, and such separate votes require the same 
majority as in the case of increases of capitaJ.43 : 

The notice to shareholde-rs of the intention to reduce the capital 
and the subsequent resolution of the general meeting to carry out 
this purpose must be notified by all the members of the Vorstand 

·and the Aufsichtsrat for registration in the mercantile register in 
the same manner as for increases of capital.44 -

After the registration of the decrease in capital the Vorstand must 
immediately call upon all creditors to send in their claims, at the same 
time a(h·ising them of the reduction. This notice must be published 
three times in the public prints in which the company is required to 
~i,-e notice. The claims of creditors must be paid in full or satis
factorily secured before any repayments can be made to share
holdt>rs; and in no case may a distribution of capital or repayment to 
shart>holders be made until at least 1 year from the publication 
of the last notice to creditors.45 

If the reduction is to be brought about by the return of shares 
and they are not sent to the company, it may declare them canceled. 
The notice to send in the shares should warn the holders of this 
possibility. The new shares issued for the shares canceled must be 

· ~old by the company for the persons entitled to them at the price 
fixed on the exchange or at public auction; and the price received 
must be paid to the parties whose shares were so canceled.« 

.. 11.11.B. :!!':2-!!83. 
"ll.tdl. :!~7; H.G.B. 1:14. 
,. U.G.B. :!:!5; B. G.B. 'i H. 

"H. G.B. :!1'18. 
.. H.G.B. 2111. 

'"H.G.B. !!89. 
.. H.G.B. 290 • 
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DISSOITTIO~ A~D LTQt"IDAnO:'f 

A rompany is d:s.."'lwd by (a) expiration of the term of duration 
(Zeitdauer), (b) resolution of a general m('('tinrr pa,-;"<'d hy a thr('('
fourths majority of all the capital het.l bY th~ Yotin~ (i.mle;.;s the 
charter requires additional formaliti('S), Or (c) the C!lnllllf'll('f'DH'Dt 

of bankruptcy proceedings agaimt the company: •• aho. rarely. (d) if 
the pu~ are unattainable or (e) if public welfare is ('nclan!!('red. 
(See I!· 52.) Di._.;;,_"'l~tion of a company ( nc('pt by bankrnptcy f mu;-t 
be notified to the reg~stry by all the directors. •• 

Where a COmpany is dissolwd (except by banJ..TUptcy), the work 
of liquidation will be carried on by the <lirectors as liquidators. unle:"S 
the chart('r or the bylaws of the company make otlwr proYi,-ion or 
unli.'SS the Aufsichtsrat or holders of at lea.--t one tw('nti('th of the 
capital apply, on good grounds, for the appo:ntnwnt of otlwr liqui
dators. In urgent cases the court, on application of an int('r(',-;ted 
party, may appoint the liquidators. Liquidators may at any time be 
remowd in the same manner as appointed, without prt>judice to their 
claims for fees. •• 

The directors must notify for registry in the mt>rcantile reg-istH the 
appointmt>nt of the first liquidators. and the latter in turn must not~fy 
any subsequent changes in appointmt>nt or powers. The liquidators 
must sign the firm name to all their acts and upon qualifying must 
file their signatures in the court of registry."" 

The relationship betw('('n the liquidators and the company in liqui
dation is gowrned by the general principles of agency. an.l they 
usually are giwn the same rights as the mt>mbers of the Y orstand 
enjoyed. They haYe the power to continue and carry on the business. 
subject always to the superrising power of the ..\.ufsichtsrat exactly 
as the directors are subject to that superrision before liquidation_ 
They are f('S_ponsible for and must prt'pare a balance sht't't on enter
ing upon their duties and at the close of each busin('SS year thereafter. 
rpon completion of the dissolution and distribution an•l after final 
account by the liquidators, they must giw notice of that fact for entry 
in the mercantile register. The books and documents of the company 
in their possession mu.._'-f be kept safely for 10 years thert'after, during 
which time thev must be aYailable for inspection. 51 

The bodies which represent the company ctmtinue tlwir duties 
during liquidation (except the \orstand, which may be r{>rlace•l 
bv liquidators). The general meeting of shareholders is to be 
regularly held to consider the balance sheets pf('S('nted by the liqui
dators and to appoint new liquidators to fill Ya<:ancies or remuYe 
a liquidator when this is deemed adnsable. Th(',;.e m('('tings of 
shareholders must aL.;.o decide questions arisin!! in connection with 
transactions which are not properly for the liquidators to d~ide. 

It is the duty of liquidators to call upon creditors to file claim". 
One year after publication of this notice the property remainin~ 

• The banltrupt.-y of a .-ompany implies it~ in""'l..-eney or o..-erindo>btPdn,...s. Any di,....,. 
tor or Nmr.any ~reditor may lile the petition. and the dirrt"to~ mus-t file th~ p.'."t;.uon 
wb~ the- c:vmt.aaoy is insolvt-nt. Tb~ tru:--tt-e in bankruptcy ad.mmi-st~rs th' bU'lDv-s~ _and 
r.-p.........,ts the company. bot the Yorstand and the AukieLr;;rat and tb<' E·~oeral n•::"'nn"~ 
of ~ha~h,.lckrs rontinue to act and to carey out all their functions ,K.v. ti, ::•.o.-:.:•>~; 
H.G.R. 2-101. 

• H.G.R. !!9!!-!?!13. 
• H.G.B .. 2~1, 2~5, 298. 
00 H.G.B. ~- bmi 
11 B.<.Y.B. 6U ..r ""''-; H.G.B. !!9s-!!99, 3(•!!. &<! ~tions for carrying on the -

lleNJ, H..G.B. H9-1:>&. 
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in the pos&>ssion of the company after the debts ha>e been paid or 
othenn.-e secured will be dirided by the liquidators among the 
::-harelwlders. Distribution must be made according to the. >alue 
of the shares held and according to the sewral rights of the dif
ferent kinds of shares. It usually is made in cash after realization 51 

upon as~ts. but it may be accoinplished in another mal!ller if the 
~t'neral meeting decides that it shall be done without sale. The 
right to claim a share in the distribution is b~trred after 3 years. 
Liquidators need not pay shareholders or others except upon ~ormal 
rt>ceipt or. where shares ha,-e been surrendered, upon the certificates 
therefor.53 

LDIITED-LIABILITY CO liP A~1ES 

The limited-li~bility company, or Gesellschaft mit be?chraenk
ter Ilaftung (G.m.b.H.), has no exact parallel in Amertcan law. 
It partakes partly of the nature of the American business corpora
tion and partly of the nature of a partnership. It has juristic per
H)nality, a st>parate firm name, capital and property rights separate 
and distinct from its members. and the right to sue and be sued.5

•. 

tJnlike the share company, the capital of the limited-liability com
pany is not di,-iJed into shares, and consequently certificates can · 
be neither i,-sued nor negotiated; but the indindual holdings of the 
members in the company may be transferred in whole or in part by 
notarial or judicial act, subject to the consent of the company.55 

The limited-liability companv is represented by one or more man
agus ( Gt>sehaeftsfuehrer). Supernsors are optional. Members 
must pay in capital to the amount agreed in their subscriptions set 
forth in the memorandum of association (charter). They ha>e no 
fm1her liability for payment to capital except for additional calls 
in the ratio of their holding-s (as limited by the charter).56 

The aets of a limited-liability company do not require the pub
licity exaeted of the share company, nor are changes so completely 
<:0\-ered by )e~al super>ision. 

The duration of the company depends, as does that of the share 
company, upon the charter; and, like the share company, the limited
liability companv is deemed a mercantile association within the 
meaning of the CQmmercial Code.57 

FORMA.TIO!Ii 

MEYOIU:SDrY OF ASSOCllTIO~ (CHARTEBl 

. T~·.o 51 or more persons may come together and form a limited
habll!tY. company. They must sign and execute a memorandum of 
a""oeiation (charter) by a declaration before a notary or a judicial· 
offieer. They may be natural persons, or partnerships, or share com-

• R.,..liutlon of th<" rompan_y·a asS<'ts by Mle of its property as a whole is only 
I'' nu11t....t ,. h .. n a g .. ,..,...,. I w ... •ung 80 prondo>S by r..solution passed by a majorin of at 
...... , u,,..,.. fuurths of th<" r:lpital tRking part in the vote unless further requiiements 
ar .. imt~ . ..\St"d by the t"h:lrh:r • H.4I.B. 303) • 

.. II <...H. :loou-;,.,1, Jtil!; B.IJ.B. 7&7. 
w G.m.b H.G. 13. 

=~.:::t:ut ~t15' n. 
"<i.rn.b.H G. a. 13. 
• Att .. r h•rn.aliuu bas ~D ('tfPctfld thf' compAny m~ty t'Ootinne in existf'n~ with only 

Ol1f' m:tn:A;,!t~r H_;f"~·ll~hnftf'rt tR.G. voL 68.. p. 172J. To distin~uil"b b.-rw{'len tbe di~tor 
t mr_rutllf"r t•f tb..- \"t•Ntand • of a ~Share wmpany and the tJ.e-sch2lt:"ftt!.fut:'brer of a limited
l!aiOJiuy l'<.>Ull'""Y th~ lan.,r 1.-ord •·ill he rr .. ru;lat....t and hereafter appear in this text as 
•• Dl&Dii.I!:.~C.•• 
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· panies, or even other limited-liability compani{'s and mav be {'itlwr 
German or foreign, resident or nonresid{'nt. Signing by power of 
attorney is permissible if the document is properly authenticated.5g 

The memorandum of association must state (a) the name and 
the principal place of business of the company; 80 (b) the obj{'cts 
-of the undertaking; (c) the amount of capital; (d) the amount 
to be paid by each member into the capital; (e) the duration of 
the company,81 if fixed; (f) duties other than contribution to capital, 
~f agreed upon; 82 and (g) if contributions to capital are to be made 
-otherwise than in cash, the names of the members so contributing, a 
description of the property, and the cash value at which it is taken."3 

If the charter does not contain these provisions, or if any of th{'m 
are null and void, any member, manager, or supervisor may, by writ, 

· apply to have the company annulled; but defects in the charter as 
· to name, place of business, or the object of the undertaking may be 
·remedied by unanimous vote or consent of the members.64 

FIRM NAME 

The name of the company must either refer to the object of the 
·undertaking or include the name of at least one member, with an 
· addition signifying the existence of the company. It cannot include 
_ the names of persons other than members ( exc{'pt when under 
section 22 of the Commercial Code the company has acquired this 
right). It must in any event have appended to it the designation 

· .. , Gesellschaft mit beschraen1..1:er Haftung" (or its abbreviation, 
"G.m.b.H.").85 

.Foreign companies may use their own corporate name when or
ganizing a German subsidiary. 

NOTIFICATION TO THE CO{;RT 

· The managers (Geschaeftsfuehrer) of a limited-liability com
pany 66 must notify 87 the court of the district in which the principal 
place of business is situated 68 of the formation of the company 
and the execution of its memorandum of association and must 
request permission to register the company in the mercantile reg-

. ister.69 ·with the application there must be submitted (a) the 
charter, accompanied by the duly authenticated powers of attorney 
of those who signed for the principals; (b) the documents giving 
the managers their authority (if not fixed by charter); (c) a list 
of the members, their occupations and residences, and the amounts 
of their respective contributions, signed by the persons making the 

10 G.m.b.H.G. 2. 
eo 'l'he principal place of business (Sitz) ne~d not be where the plant Is located . 
., To prolo~~ the d.!'rntion of a limite~-li.ability company !he _co'! sent of nil the members 

is nee~ssary 11 the r1ghts of any are diDllDisbed. Otherwise It IS elfect~d as any other 
alteration. 

• G.m.b.H.G. 3. 
A G.m.b.H.G. 5. 
"G.m.b.H.G. 75-76. 
11 G.m.b.H.G. 4. 
• G.m.b.H.G. 9. 
«The court merely formally acc~pts the documents for tiling without any juri'!liction 

or power with r~gard to them. Any right of decision is acquired by the courts ouly 
, suhs~quent to registration. . 

• ~imilar notice must be given the court in the district where a branch IS located 
(G.m.b.H.G. 12) . 

.. G.m.b.H.G. 7. 
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application; (d) the state license (when required); and (e) a 
statement that at least one fourth of the contributions other than 
thoi"e not in cash have been paid (but in no case less th.an 250 
marks per subscriber) and that t~is money is at the complete dis-
po~al of the managers.'0 

. •• • • 

The managers must at the same tune furmsh the court specimens 
of their signatures. 

REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION 

After notice of the intention to register is filed with the court, 
notice of the formation of the company must be given to the mer
cantile registry in the district where the principal office is located 
(and to the registries in the districts of all branches as well). A 
notice for registration must include (a) the name and principal 
place of business of the company, (b) its objects, (c) the amount of 
capital, (d) the date ofthe execution of the charter, (e) the duration 
of the company, (f) the names of the managers, and (g) the powers 
of the managers and liquidators (if specified).11 

Before registration the company has no existence, and persons 
trading in its name or on its behalf before that time are jointly and · 
severally liable.12 

An announcement that registration of the formation of the com
pany has been effected must be published at the principal place of 
business of the company and at the places of business of all the 
branches. The publicatwn at the principal office must include the· 
facts required for registration, the facts and circumstances surround-· 
ing contributions to capital made otherwise than in cash, and the: 
requirenwnts of the charter as to publication of notices by the 
company.78 

INTERESTS IN THE COMPANY 

CAPITAL 

The capital in forming a limited-liability company must be at' 
least 20.000 marks.a The subscription of each member must be at 
least 500 n1arks, but may be any larger sum so long as the amount is 
divisible by 100. The aggregate of the contributions must equal the 
entire capital.16 

Contributions to capital may also be made by any member in 
property other than cash, in which event the names of the members 
so contributing, a description of the property, and the value at 
which it is taken must be set forth in the memorandum of associa
tion. Such contributions can only be allowed by the charter or 
amendnwnt to it and can never be for services.76 · 

••G.m.b.H.G. 8. 
"G.m.b.II.G. 10, 12. 
•q:_uJ.b.II.G. 11. 
"The r••;:istrlltion is publlshl'd in the German Official Gazette and usually in two daily. 

0(\W!'JlHl>e'r~. 

"Th~ or~onlzation ('()Sfs arl' comparativl'lY rl'asonabl<>. They include notarial and 
t~gi:'!ltrntion ft~t·:o~, exJWilSt1S of publieation, and an organization tax on capital of 4 percent 
(:>;"'.Journal of (.'ompar..tit-r~ l.e~-islation. Nov. 1931, p. 2:.!1.) • 

• Th~ ~ntire <'RPIIal of a Jimill'd-Jiability eompany must be subscribed for, and an 
amount PQillll to at h·~tst onl' fourth must be paid in t'ash on each share (and not merely 
on thP tutu II: f'X<'Ppt ""hf'rl' a t'Ontribution Is made in other than cash before an applica
twn for inser•PHon .in the m•"r<"antile re:.:ister is pt•rmitted. Contributi~ns otbPr than cash 
mnst b<' fl'<'t'ly _a,·atlahl.-. althou:~:h real property eannut be transferred to the <:ompany 
b4·t~~rfl' rct"t!'~tratwn Hi.m.h.H.G. 7L 

""li.m.b.ll.G. 5; R.G. vol. ~>2. p. 3ll3. 
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8H.\RE8 

The capital of the limited-liability company is divided into nwm
bership shares (Geschaeftsanteile) which correspond to thE' eon
tributions of the members. The share of an individual member in 
the business is determined by the amount of his contribution.77 Xo 
c·ertificate is issued; but, if an attempt is made to i~sne a ~ertificate, 
the certificate is only considered proof of an undivided interest in 
the business (under no conditions transferable as such). However, 
dividend warrants are issuable by the limited-liability company. 

Shares entitle the members to an undivided portion of the com
pany's property. They are nonnegotiable and can be transferretl 
only by declaration before a notary or judicial officer and, if required, 
upon consent of the company. 'Vhere the charter requires consent, 
this must be written and specify the name of the transferee and the 
amount of each of the new shares created out of the original contri
bution. Shares may pass by transfer or by inheritance (both of 
which may be limited or prohibited by the charter). If a member 
acquires shares ,other than his own, they must remain separate and 

·independent, and the share (Anteile) of any member mu~t remain 
undivided as long as it is in his possession and may be split up 
only on transfer or on inheritance. A division may be prohibited 
even then.78 

"Where a member transfers his share, he must give proof thereof 
to the company, and the person named therein shall be deemed the 
only transferee. An agreement between the transferor and the 
transferee as to the rights and liabilities of the company is operative 
between them, but both are liable to the company for payment to 
capital after the time of transfer, notwithstanding any agreement.79 

Under no circumstances may shares which are not fully paid be 
acquired by the company; and fully paid shares may be so acquired 
only when the company has property in excess of its capital from 
which the price can be paid. Amortization of shares of the company 
is allowed only if expressly provided by the charter.80 

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

MEMBERS 

The members of a limited-liability company are liable to the com
pany, but not to creditors, for the amount of their contributions."1 

This liability extends only to the unpaid portion of their contribu
tions. The payments to be made on a contribution are deter
mined in proportion to the amount subscribed; 82 and a member 
may not be excused or allowed to defer payment of an installment 
except in the event of a reduction of capital, nor is he allowed to pay 
by set-off.83 If a member delays in the payment of an installment 

"G.m.b.H.G. 14. 
'"G.m.b.H.G.15,17. 
'"G.m.b.H.U. 16. 

: Y.;m,::;.~·~f ~t:tiution thE'Y must pay "hat thPy have agreed so far as Is necessary 
to enable the company to fulfill its obligations (G.m.b.H.G. 711. . 

• If an undivided share is held by SH<'rHI a~ joint owners. they can only exprc•se the 
rights to such share in coop .. ralion and a•·e jointly and severally liable fur all thf.' pay
ments to be made thereupon. A common r<>pres<>ntative acts for all: and all the dlll1es 
of the company to the shareholcler arp performed and sati•fiPd by performance to •ncb. 
ft'presentative or to auy one of the coowners direct (G.m.b.H.G. 18) . 

.. U.m.b.H.G. 13. 
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upon a contribution, interest is chargeable,84 and other penalties 
and damagPs may be added if svecified bv the charter. 

If a member delav in the payment of ius subscription, demand is 
ma,Je by registered letter, with notice that payment must take place 
within !month or the company will cancel his share. Upon default 
in payment after such notice the company declares the share (and all 
payments preriously made>. forfeited. This dec~aration must be 
communicated to the defaultmg shareholder by reg:tstered letter, and 
he remains liable for the amount due thereupon and for subsequent 
contributions. 85 

. 

Xot only is the member who defaults in payment of an installment 
(and thereby loses his stock) liable, but his predecessors in. title 
within the 5 preceding years are liable as well, in the reverse order 
of their succession.·. If any such ·predecessor pay the installment, 
he acquires the share of the defaulting member. If no predecessor 
pays, the company may sell the share at public auction {sale by 
other methods allowed only on consent of forfeiting shareholder).86 

If the amount of the installment cannot be obtained by sale, the 
remaining members of the company are compelled to make good 
the deficiency in capital by contributing in proportion to the amount 
of their ~hares: .and if any of the members fail to pay, the others 
must make up the deficiency proportionately." -

This liability on the part of members to make up the subscribt>d 
capital i~ also enforced where there is an increase in capital. All 
the members, new owners as well as old, must take up the capital to 
the full amount, and the owners of the old stock must subscribe to 
such increase even though they voted against it. No agreement 
may free a member or his predecessor in title from this liability:• 
The proct'ss for the collection of these amounts from members may 
bt> made more summary or direct by charter. The company cannot 
rt'linquish its right to the forfeiture of shares by the defaulting 
member for nonpayment. 

Only by the chartt'r or by the consent of all the members may a 
limited-liability company provide for additional calls on shares 
(X achschut'ssen) over and above the amount of the originally agreed 
<'ontrihution. l\hen J0ditional contributions are to be collected, 
tht'y must be in the ratio of the holdings of the members. and the 
chartt'r may !'})f'cify the limits of such additional contributions.88 

'nwn the liability for additional payments is not limited by char
tt'r. nwmbers can free tht'mselves from additional calls (only if 
their ori~inal contribution is paid in full) by declaring, within 1 
month. their share at the disposal of the company for meeting 
such call. Also, if any member does not pay an additional call, 
the company may dt'mand that his share be deposited with it for sale 
by public auction. In either of these cases, the member is entitled 
to any surplus realized. If, however, the sl}.are cannot be sold, 

.. G.m.b.H.G. :!0 • 

.. 4i.m.b.H.t~. ~1. 
• '~-m b.H.t~. :!2-!'!:4. 
• 1;.m.b.H.G. 24. Th~ nf'('HS!ty for thPSe rontributions arises bealuse the creditors of 

th" <'<•UIJoau:r .,... • ntlrlo'<l to be assured tlaar tb" full amount of the CBpital stated in the 
m ... m4)rt\Drlum ot assod&tion bas l~a paid. Such otbf'r members. however, are only 
6t'<"<•Dd11.rily liable_ or. In orh .. r worda. ean only be held after an attempt baa been made 
at ..... lll~t.run frum the others. 

• c~.o..t..H G. :!:\. 
e1:mhU1! •)~ 
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it becomes the property of the company and may be sold thereafter 
at any time for the account of the company alone. 

'Yhere additional calls are limited by charter, no member can 
avoid additional calls within the limit. If he does not pay, the 
company may declare the share forfeited and sell it.90 
· l\Iembers who give false information in connection with the in

scription of the company in the mercantile register are liable to 
imprisonment and fine.91 

In the absence of statutory provisions to the contrary, the rights 
of members are regulated by the charter, and unless there are special 
provisions the law of limited-liability companies applies.92 (The 
rights of members to participate in the general meetings of the com
pany are discussed on pp. 49 and 50.) 
. l\Iembers ·of a limited-liability company are entitled to the net 
profits shown in the balance sheet unless the charter provides other
wise.93 The d~str~but~on is made in prororti~n to holdings, but other 
methods ·of d1stnbut10n may be specified m the charter. Assets 
necessary to keep the capital intact must not be paid out, but addi
tional calls which are not necessary may be refunded. l\Iembers will 
not be called upon to pay back sums received in good faith as their 
share of profits unless such payments were improperly or incorrectly 
made; and if the repayment cannot be enforced, the deficits must 
be replaced by the other members. Claims of the company for the 
recovery of such payments are barred after 5 years.94 , 

MANAGERS 

The managers are jointly and severally liable for repayment to 
the company by members of deficiencies in the capital, if payments 
to members were illegally or incorrectly made.95 

The managers must use the diligence of careful business men in 
conducting the business and are jointly and severally liable to the 
company for failure to use this degree of care.96 That they acted 
pursuant to resolutions of the general meetings does not extinguish 
their liability. Claims so arising are barred after 5 years.97 

The managers are subject to imprisonment and fine (a) if upon 
the formation of the company they give false information con
cerning payment of subscriptions for entry in the mercantile reg
ister or to the court; (b) if, to effect the registration of a reduction 
of capital, they knowingly give to the court fabe assurance as to 
the satisfaction or security of the company's creditors; (c) if in 
public communications they knowingly misrepresent or conceal the 
condition .of the company's affairs; 98 and (d) if they do not apply 
for adjudication in bankruptcy for the company when they should 
do so.99 

• G.m.b.H.G. 28. 
, • G.m.b.H.G. 82. , 

• G.m.b.H.G. 46--51. 
10 A JimitPd·liability company is not C'ompelled. as is a sharp company, to allocate It 

part of Its profits to a re:;erve fund before distributing uiviuenus to its members. 
"'G.m.h.H.G. 29-3:!. 
oo G.m.b.H.G. 31. 
"G.m.b.H.G. 43. h 1 b 
or All rules affecting managers affect also the persons appointed to act as t e r su · 

stitutes (G.m.b.H.G. 44). 
06 G.m.b.H.G. 82. ·t I' h'l't 
oo The bankruptcy act, sPCS. 239--!!41, applies to mana~;ers of a lim1 ed- w 1 .' Y com11any 

(as al•o to directors of a share company) if they ha,·e den it in a manner the rem penallzeu, 
after bankruptcy (G.m.b.H.G. 831. 
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CONDUCT OF T~E BUSINESS 

THE GENERAL MEETING 

In the absence of statutory. provisions, the charter regulates the 
ri~hts of membe_r~ witl~ reference to the aff!lir.s of ~he .c~mpany. In 
default of prov1s10ns m the charter the hm1ted-hab1hty company 
net, sections 4;) to 51, apply and provide for resolutions at general 
meetings of the members. 

General meetings are ·summoned by the managers 1 when the 
company's interests demand (and especially when more than half 
of the company's capital has been lost) as well ~ in cases expressly 
prescribed.2 They may also be called by the AufsiChtsrat.8 Members 
the a~gre~ate of whose. shares. is not less than one tenth of the 
capital may, upon st.atmg their reasons, demand that a general 
meeting be called and, under the same conditions, may also demand 
that a particular matter be placed on the agenda for.any meeting. 
If their request is not met, they may do it themselves.' 

A general meeting is summoned by notice sent by registered letter 
to members at least 1 week before such meeting, stating the purpose 
for which the meeting is called.5 If a meeting is not properly sum
moned, the resolutions can be adopted only if all members are present 
and agree. · The same rule applies to the adoption of resolutions 
where notice of the subject matter has not been given at least 3 days 
prior to such meeting.8 A general meeting may be held anywhere, 
eYPn outside Germany. 

Where a board of supervisors is provided for in the charter, the 
~eneral mePting of a limited-liability company has exactly the same 
functions as those of a general meeting of a share company. 
If the charter makes no p~ovision for a board of supervisors, the 
general m<'eting adds the functions of such board to its own. 

Resolutions of a general meeting are necessary for (a) approving 
the annulll balance sheet 7 and a distribution of the net profits shown 
thereon, (b) making calls for contributions, (c) repayment of addi
tional calls. (d) division and cancelation of shares, (e) appointment 
and remoYal of managers and the granting of their discharge from 
liability, (f) the conferring of powers of procuration and mercan
tile agency on pPrsons to be authorized to conduct the business of 
the company, and (g) enforcing the company's claims against the 
managers or members arising from promotion or management.8 

Required resolutions affecting the affairs of the company must be 
pa~st>d by a three-fourths majority of the votes cast. Each member 
has onP ,·ote for each 100 marks represented by his share. Voting by 
proxy is allowed provided such proxies are in writing.9 A member 

1 The managers l."&nnot be deprived of this right, and prol."urists acting for them cannot 
~Itl'r(·t~fl' it. 

'll.m.b.H.G. 4!1. 
: l'ndPr G.m.~.H.G. 52. referring to the Comme•·cial Code. sec. 246. 

G.m.b.II.O. all . 
• Oue of the Htlvant81!P8 of the limited-liability eompany Is that although. in principle 

rP••nlutlons •hould hi' pa•s<'d at a g<'n<'ral m<'<'tinl! it iR unn('('essary to bold the m<>eting if 
all t h_. nwmhflr·s cot~f:;t'Dt in writinJt or cons(>nt to their votf'S being given in writing. A 
c-Hp~· uf t hfl' n•solutwn may tlwrefore ht~ sPnt to each member and he can communicate 
his volt' hy lt•tt••r. ·' nlPPting need never be held when a limited company is controlled 
t.y one party (f;.m.b.li.G. 48). 

• n.m.b.H.G. 01. 
'l'uhlkA !ion of the annual balanl."e sheet of a limitPd·lisbility company is not required 
1 t~.nt.b.il.t;. 46. · 
0 A r~ro~)· may ,-ott' thf' •hares of more than one member. and he nPed not nel."essarily be 

• m.•nu><'r: hut th<' ehart<>r may (JrO\'ide that the proxy may only be granted to another 
w .. mt..,r IR.G. \'nl. U, p. li9J. · 
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cannot vote his own or another's shares on questions of rdeasin"' him 
from obligations to the company or other actions or settleme~ts in 
which he is involved.10 

liiA.:"'IAGEMEXT 

The business of the limited-liability company is in the charge of 
one or more managers (Geschaeftsfuehrer), who may or may not be 
members of (subscribers to) the company and who may be either 
Germans or foreigners. They are appointed by the general meeting 
or in the same manner as directors of a share company and may be 
removed at any time by those appointing them; but the charter may 
limit removal to "cogent grounds" (gross neglect of duty or in
capacity).11 

The managers have the same right to represent the company in 
dealing with third parties and in the conduct of the business as the 
directors of a share company. (See "Directors and managers as 
agents", p. 236.) They act in all judicial and extrajudicial trans
actions and sign 12 on behalf of the company in the manner specified 
in the eharter, and the company acquires rights and incurs liabilities 
by reason of the transactions on its behalf by the managers.13 

The managers collectively must make application for entry in the 
mercar.tile register of (a) the formation of the company, (b) 
increases and reductions in capital, (c) changes in the appointments 
of managers and the limitations upon their powers, (d) dissolution 
of the company except by bankruptcy, and (e) the names of the 
first liquidators.14 

They are liable to the company for the observance of the limita
tions Imposed upon their authority either by the charter or the 
general meetings, but this limitation does not affect third partiesY' 

The specified duties of the managers are (a) to see that the books 
of the company are properly kept; (b) within the first 3 months of 
each business year 16 to draw up a balance sheet 17 and profit and loss 
account for the preceding year;18 and (c) in January of each year 
to file with the court in charge of the mercantile register a list of 
the members of the company, with their adtlresses, occupations, and 
the amounts of their respective contributions.19 

SUPERVISIO:"' 

In a limited-liability company a board of supervisors (.Aufsichts
rat) is not required by law and is necessary only when the charter 

to G.m.b.H.G. 47. 
"G.m.b.H.G. 6, 38, 46. 
u Tbe manager• m"st ~upply the court with specimens of their signature (G.m.!>.H.G. 39). 
u G.m.b.H.G. 35--36. 
"G.m.b.II.G. 7, 3!1. 57-58. 6Ci. 67. i8. 
111 G.m.b.H.G. 37. The duct doe of ultra vh-es is un!·nown in German law. Directors 

of an Ameri('an corporation obtain tlwir powf>rs b~· J!rHnt from th~ stoekholrlPrs, whPre:ls 
managers (GPschaeftsfuphrt'r) of a a .. rman limited-liability company nod dirPctors (Yor
stnntl) of a :J{'rmun shnre company ulHnin their powers dirPl'tly lJy Inw. The power~ o! 
such manngers and diret:tors may bfl' implii.'tl from tlwir poHition~. with one ext·Pption-the 
cba•·t<'r or a majority \'Ott' of a genPI'nl me<'ting may provide that two or more manager" 
or dirPctors must act jointly to bind the company. 

- •• Tbt' charter may extPnd this period to 6 months; and it business is carried on beyond 
tbl' st'ns, to 9 months (G.m.b.H.G. 41). 

nTh<' details to be repurt<'d in the balance sht't't are by no means so carefully set 
forth or romplett' as for share companies. The balance sheet of a limited-liahilit:o; com
pany must follow the rules of the t:ommercwl Cut.le, sec. 4U, as mod1lied by the hm•ted 
liability company act, St'C. 42 . 

.... G.m.b.H.G. 41. uffi 
u If there bas been no change since last filed, a declaration to that ell'ect s ces 

IG.m.b.H.G. 40). 
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HI !'tipulates. Otherwise the duties of the supervisors are dischargetl 
by the general meetings ~f members. . . . 

'nwn the charter prondes for supernsors, the same laws 20 ;Which 
apply to superYi~->ors in a sh~re compan:y: 21

• apply t?. them. . 
C~ualJy a board of super\·tsors for a lmuted-babtbty company IS 

tlesirable~ only if supenision by the general 1~1eetings is unwieldy 
becau~->e of the large number of members attendmg. 

CORPORATE CHANGES 

ALTERATIO!I'S IN 'IHE CHABTEJI 

Changes in the charter of a limited-liability company are effected 
in the same manner as for share companies, that is, by a resolution 
passed bv the menibers at a general meeting. The necessity for the 
~Pneral Ille<>ting and the re!'olution may be dispensed with, however, 
in the case of a limited-liability company, if the approval of all the 
membt•rs to such alteration is obtained in writing or they consent 
that their ,·otes be gi,·en in writing.22 

The resolution, when necessary, ordinarily requires a majority of 
three fourths of the votes cast, but additional requirements may be 
imposed by the charter. It must be authenticated by a notary or 
juclieial officer, as must any other resolution of a limited-liability 
company or a share company. 

An alteration in the obligations of members from those imposed 
by the eharter requires the consent of alU3 

To effect a change in the charter of a limited-liability company, 
that fact must be notified for entry in the mercantile register and 
must Le published in accordance with the provisions of the charter. 
The change does not become. legally operati,·e until it has been so 
entered in the register in the place in which the company has its 
principal business office. 2~ 

Increases in capltaf.-For an increase in the capital (which is 
eonsidered an alteration of the charter) of a limited-liability com
pauy the _same requirements as for any other alteration must be 
<·omplieu with. The subscription for the new capital must be exe
t·utt>d in the form of a declaration drawn up and authenticated bv 
a notary or jllllieial-officer.25 

w 

If the contributions to new eapital are to be made otherwise than 
in cash (lr. are to be set off a~ainst the purchase price of property 
to lw aequrred by the company, the name of the person contributin(J' 
or sl'lling tlw property. the nature of the contribution or of th~ 
pi·op<·rty pureha;.ed, and the price at which such contribution 1s 

,·aluPd or the propPrty is to be purchased must be recited in the 
n•,..olution and mu:-t al:;o be specified in the declaration of 
:-ul•s<'ription. 

The rww :-hares may be allotted to the existing members or to 
otlwr,.;. The latter be('ome members of the companv upon si!!Ilin.r 
tlw ;;ubsaiption dedaration. Any obli~ations (other than the a~o~t 
of tht•ir sub;;cription) a,.;sumed by such new members must be re-

.. IU-:.11. .:!4:1_-249: llnil d:tims for ('(lmpensation against such supervisors for breach. 
<•f tiH·tr ohll;::HinlltJ art' b:u-r-:"'d in 5 ,.E":1r~. . 

:."1 tl.tn.IJ H.cr. ;.:!,. (~~ alM~ •· ~uv~r"·hdon "'. p. 28 hereof.) 
m •;.ru.ldLtJ. •"· 
• tl.m.l•.H.ti. ;.3. 
,_ t~.IU.b lf.ti. !'"•4. 
"ti .lU.b.ll .... :;;;. 
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cited in the declaration of subscription, otherwise they will not be 
bound to them. u 

1\nen the new capital has been provided,27 application mu,-t be 
made for entry in the mercantile register and be accompanied bv 
the declaration of subscriptions to the increased capital (or an au
thenticated copy thereof) and a list of the persons and the amount 
subscribed by each. The persons making the application are jointly 
and severally liable to the company for the correctness of the infor
mation supplied.28 

ReductionS in capital.-For a reduction of capital (whil'h also is 
considered to be an alteration in the charter) the same requirements 
as in the case of other alterations must be complied with. The reso
lution therefor must be published by the managers three times in the 
newspaper specified in the charter, and such notification must contain 
a request to creditors to file their claims.29 Creditors who give notice 
of their claims and withhold consent to the reduction of capital must 
be satisfied or secured. The application for registration of the re
duction in the mercantile register must not be made before one year 
from the date of the publication of the third notice to creditors.10 

The application for registration must have annexed to it the public 
notice of the resolution, and the managers must certify that creditors 
who have filed claims and withheld consent to the reduction have 
been satisfied or secured. 

The resolution for the reduction of capital must not lea¥e the com
pany with capital less than that ordinarily required for a limited-
liability company (20,000 marks).31 

. 
I 

DISSOLUTION A:SD LIQUIDATIO:'If 

A limited-liability company is dissolved for the same reasons and 
upon the same grounds as a share company, namely, through 
expiration of the period for which formed, by resolution of a general 
meeting, or bankruptcy.32 (See "Dissolution" under share com
panies, p. 42.) It can also be effected by order of the court at the 
principal place of business of the company if the objects for which 
it was formed become unattainable or for cogent reasons connected 
with the affairs of the company. 

In the latter cases the action therefor must be brought against 
the company as the defendant and can Le brought only by members 
whose shares aggregate at least one tenth of the capital.33 It may 
also be effected by the State authorities where the public welfare is 
endanO'ered because the members of the company insist upon passing 
illegal"' resolutions or knowingly allow illegal transactions to be 
entered upon.u 

• G.m.b.H.G. 56. 
• The suuseriptions for in~rease of capital mu•t be made available in the saml' mannPr 

as ori!!"inal sub•criptions. One fourth of the amount suh,criued by each ruellluer ruust 
irunwdiately be do·posited with the managers (G.m.b.H.G. 'i). . 

"'G.m.b.H.G. 5i. · k 
.,. An additional special nquest must be sent personally to all eredltors nown as 

su~The re!dstration of the reduction of capital must al•o be mnole whPr~nr the 
f·ompany has branc-hes. but fu-.:b r ... gis.trRt~(jn is not rt>quir«:d to be as cuwplete a:; 
the r .. gistrntion at the principal place of busme•s (G.m.b.H.G. a9). 

a G.m.b.H.G. !\8 . 
.. G.m.b.H.G. 60. 

: t::t~:g: ~k A. share company also may be dissoh·ed for these reasons. 
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Where the dissolutimi of a company is brought about by bank
ruptcv,85 the trustee administers the estate (see "Bankruptcy," p. 
175) ;·but the managers and general nieetings continue to assist in the 
su1wrvision of the businPss: . 

The dissolution of a limited-liability company, unless caused by 
bankruptcy, must be notified for entry in the mercantile register, as 
must also the continuance of such company in the event bankruptcy 
proceedings against it are stopped. Public notice of the dissolution 
must be given, requesting creditors to file their claims in the same 
manner as in a reduction of capital.86 

· 

The dissolution, except by bankruptcy, is carried out by the man
agers unless others are designated in the charter or by resolution of 
the general meetings~ Members whose contributions equal one tenth 
of th~ company capital may also apply to the court for the appoint
ment of liquidators on cogent grounds. Liquidators may be re
m~ved under the same conditions. as those under which they were 
appointed; and even if such liquidators were appointed by the court, 
they may subsequently be removed by resolution of the members.87 

The names of the first liquidators must be notified by the managers 
for entry in the mercantile register, but subsequent changes in the 
personnel or in the powers of the liquidators must be notified by 
the liquidators themselves.88 

During liquidation the legal position of a company and of its mem
bers and its managers is regulated by the same rules that govern 
them before liquidation. The managers (unless superseded by liqui
dators), the general meetings, and the board of supervisors (1f any) 
perform the same services ~o the company during liquidation as 
before.89 

The liquidators must execute declarations and sign in behalf of the 
company collectively (unless otherwise provided), by affixing their 
own names with that of the company, with an indication that the 
company itself is in liquidation. They terminate pending trans
actions, p(lrform obligations of the company, demand and collect 
debts, and convert the property of the company generally into cash. 
They may even enter into other transactions in order to terminate 
pending obligations. They a.ct on behalf of the company in place of 
the managers and with the same powers. They have the same rights 
and liabilities as managers and as such must prepare balance sheets 
immediately upon the commencement of the liquidation and annually 
thereafter!0 . 

Upon liquidation, the members are entitled to a distribution of 
the property of the company in proportion to their respective shares 
unless the charter provides otherwise, but only after the company's 
debts are paid or security given therefor.u Under no circumstances 

• In the 1'\"ent ot hankrupwy the managPrs must immediately apply for adjudication 
and arl' l!ftble for all payments made by them after the time when they should have 
done so. Hnnkruptry must be io"tituted when the liabilities exceed the assets or in 
ra~P ?f allPI!t>d i~•oh·ency. Tbe rulPS a~ to such proceedings, which a:!:ply alike to limited
~j~~~~ compa01es and share companu.>s, are contained in K.O. 07-208 (G.m.b.B.G. 

• (j_m.b.Tl.G. 65. 
*' G.m.b.H.G. 66. 
•o.m.h.u.o. 67. 
• G.m.b.H.G. t\9 . 
.. G m.b.li.G. 68, '10-'Tl • 
.. WhPn "1-...:lilors who!lf' ld<>ntity is known do n&t file elaims upon r(>Quest, the llWD• 

owlnr lbem must be dPI>OSited with the public authorities for thell' benefit. 
li:i469-33-:; 
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are the me~bers Pntitle~ to any ~ist~ibution hl'fore a year has elapsed 
from the time of the third publicatiOn of the request to creditors to 
file their claims. Liquidators are liable for any breach of their 
duties with regard to distribution and for any wronO'ful distri-
bution.42 "' 

After liquidation the books and papers of the company must hl' de
posited with a member or with someone specified in the charter or 
by resolution of a general meeting or appointed by the court for that 
purpose, to be kept by him for 10 years and to be readily accessible 
and open for inspection to any interested party.41 

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN THE A..G. AND THE G.M.B.B. 

Germany has two important forms of corporate organization, the 
share company (Aktiengesellschaft, or A.G.) and the limited-liabilitv 
company (Gesellschaft mit beschraenkter Haftung, or G.m.b.H.), 
both embodying basic principles characteristic of the American cor
poration and especially the limited liability of the shareholders or 
members. Either may be the more suited for a particular need, and 
to determine which is the more desirable in any given instance all 
factors of cost, administration, flexibility, corporate control, etc., 
must be considered. The chief points of difference between the. two 
are: 

A. G. 

Responsibility of shareholders limited 
to the amount of their subscriptions 
(H.G.B. 178). 

The capital is divided int'.> a definite 
number of shares with definite par 
value, of which shareholders may 
acquire any amount. 

The transfer of shares is unobstructed 
and free (H.G.B. 179-180). 

The shares are indivisible (H.G.B. 
179). 

Acquisition of its own shares by the 
treasury is limited (H.G.B. 226). 

All contributions to capital must be 
paid in for the uses of the company 
and are not returnable. 

The guaranty that the ol'iginal capital 
is subscribed is insured by the liabil
ity of the founders, dirt>etors, an<l 
supervisors for their statements to 
that effect, required to be publishe·l 
a&d registered by them (H.G.B. 190, 
203). 

Internal affairs generally re~ulated by 
law. 

lllnority rights numerous (H.G.B. 231, 
264, 266--268, 295). 

Five founders are required. 

.. G.m.b.H.G. 74. 
a G.m.b.H.G. 73. 

G.m.b.H 

Re.;p •nsibility of members limited. lout 
subsequent additional payments can 
be provided in charter (G.m.b.H.G. 
26). 

The participation holdings of memhers 
are not separate from, nor a divis
ible portion of, the company hold
ing ( G.m.b.H.G. 14, 15; but see 11, 
55). 

The transfer of member rights is sur
rounded by statutory difficulties 
(G.m.b.H.G. 1::i). 

The p-articipation holdings are in cer
tain cases divisible ( G.m.b.H.G. 11 l. 

Acquisition of its own member hold
ings is less restricted ( G.m.b.H.G. 
33). 

Additional payments may be refunded 
unless ret:JUired to cover losses of 
original capital. 

The members are jointly liable for sup
plying the original capital in full 
and for seeing that no unjustified 
refunds (reducing capital) are per
mitted (G.m.b.H.G. 24, 31). 

Internal affairs to a certain extent 
regulated by thecharter (G.m.b.H.G. 
45). 

l.linority rights limited ( G.m.b.H.G. 
50, 61, 66). 

Two founders are sufficient . 
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A.G. 

Supervi~ors ( Aufsichtsrat) obligatory 
(Il.G.B. 190). . 

l\In nu gemeut of company· intru·sted to 
dirPctors ( Yorstand). · _ 

DirPctOI"s r•'movable at any time 
(II.G.B. 231). 

Direct·1rs dirPCtly liable to creditors· 
(H.G.B. 241). 

Drawing up of balance sheets requit·ed 
by law (li.G.B. 239, 260, 263). 

Balanc·e shPet .must be published 
(H.G.B. 2G:J). 

The laws governing the preparation of 
the balance sheet are stringent 
( li.G.B. 261). 

Shnrelwlders can· decide the Rffairs of 
the company only at a general meet
ing and by resolution (H.G.B. 250). 

Fot· alterations in the charter only a 
three-f•Jm·ths majority (or less) is 
r<>quired (H.G.B. 274-276). 

A mnjorit~· can ·vote preferential 
:;;hares (H.G.B. 275). 

Capitalization must be at least 50,000 
marks. 

G.m.b.H 
' Supervisors optional (G.m.b.H.G. 52). 

1\Ianagement of company intrusted to 
managers (Geschaeftsfuehrer). 

Managers removable, but "wichtige 
Grunde" may be provided for or be 
necessary (G.m.b.H.G. 38). 

:Managers not directly liable to credi-
tors (G.m.b.H.G. 43). · 

Drawing up of balance sheets optional 
(G.m.b.H.G. 45-46). 

Publication of balance sheet neces
sary only in the case of a bank 

. (G.m.b.H.G. 41). 
The laws governing the preparation 

of the balance sheet are not strin
gent (G.ru.b.H.G. 42). 

The written consent of the required 
majority is sufficient, in deciding 
company matters (G.m.b.H.G. 48). 

For alterations in the charter at least 
a three-fourths majority is necessary 
(G.m.b.H.G. 53). 

Issuance of preferential sha;res re
quires the consent of all the mem
IJers (G.m.b.H.G. 53). 

Capitalization must be at least 20,000 
marks. 

PARTNERSHIPS LIMITED BY SHARES 

A partnership limited by shares (Kommanditgesellschaft auf Ak
tien) is a form of association no longer much used in Germany. It 
represents a combination of legal concepts, some of which are pecu-
liar to the limited partnership and some to the share company. · 

It is in some respects a juristic person, in that it has independent 
rights attaching to its firm name and can acquire, hold, and dispose 
of property and sue and be sued. 44 The firm name of the partner
ship limited by shares must include its designation as such (Kom
manditgesellschaft auf Aktien) and must be entered in the mercan
tile register 45 at the principal place of business and at all the 
Lr a nches as well.'6 

Ownership of the property of the company is in the company 
itself. It is not divisible among the partners except upon dissolution 
or liquidation. The capital of the company upon formation must 
be in the hands of the personally liable partners, to be subsequently 
th•posited to the account of the company. 

FORMATION 

:UEMOB..Ui'DUM OF ASSOCIATION (CHARTER) 

· The formation of the partnership limited by shares is accom
pli,..hed in much the same manner as the formation of a share com
pany. It requires a memorandum of association, examination (by 

.. II.G.B. 210, 320. 
• In tbf! entry in the m~rcantile register tbe naml's of tbe personaJly liable partners 

mn•t be statt>d (II.G.B. 8:!3) • 
.. H.G.B. ~0. :!lcl-30. 
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8pecial official examiners) of the circum,tances attending formation, 
declaration for entry in the mercantile register, and publication." 

A partnership limited by shares is brought about by the a~;;ocia
tion of not less than fi¥e persons, who enter into and execute an 
agreement under notarial or judicial super¥i~ion and f:anction. The 
personally liable partners must all join in its Hecution, and the 
limited partners who accept shares may also participate." 

In the document itself must be set out (a) the numbt>r of !'hares 
subscribed fur by each of the. interested parties; (b) the firm name 
nnd the seat of the partnership; (c) the amount of the partner,hip 
capital and the par ¥alue of each share; (d) the way in which tl1e 
general meetings of the partners may be called; (e) the form in 
which public notices are to be gi¥en by the company; (f) the names, 
occupations, and addresses of the personally liable partners: ( fl) 
the contributions made to property by the partners personally liable, 
with the value of such contributions and their nature; and (h) the 
special privileges to be enjoyed by the partners personally liable.n 

DITID~D8 A:SD BESER\""ES 

Dividends to limited partners may he declared out of profit.;; 
shown by the balance sheet, but personally liable partners are not 
entitled to their dividends unless the capital assets exceed the ag
gregate of the liabilities. 50 

A reserve fund must be created, in which must be deposited, until 
the fund equals one tenth of the company capital (or more if so 
pro¥ided in the memorandum of association): (a) At least one 
twentieth of the net profits of the personally liable partners; (b) all 
premiums received from the sale of shares, less costs; and (c) any 
~ums paid by partners for preferential rights if the capital is not 

·increased, unless such sums are written off to cowr lo,.:se:;; 

RIGHTS .AND LIABILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

A partnership limited by shares must be composed of at lea;.t one 
general partner who is unlimitedly liable to creJitors of the l•u,.;int•,.;;; 
and any number of other members who are invohed only to the ex
tent of their subscriptions paid on the shares into which the eapital 
is divided.51 The personally liable partners ha¥e rights, duties. and 
obligations similar to those of g-eneral partners in a limited partner
ship, while the limited partners have the rights, duties, and obliga
tions of shareholders in a share company.s2 

CONDUCT OF THE BUSL.,ESS 

KANAGEM~T 

The rules and regulations as to directors of share companies apply 
to personally liable partners,53 and they are entitled to manag-e the 
company in the same manner as directors of share companies. Their 
liability and duties with regard to the partners with limiteJ liability 

111 H.G.B. 1~2. 321-3:!3. 
• H. G.B. 3:!1. 
• H.G.B. 182, 322. 
10 H.G.B. 329. 
• The personally liable partners need not hold any of these shares, but tbey are 

permitted to do so. 
01 H.G.B. 320. 
• H.G.B. 325. 
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are the same as those of general partners to limited partners in a 
limited partnership. ; . 

They are not permitted to engage in business of the same kmd as 
that conducted by the partnership without the consent of all the 
partners with limite<.{ liability expressed in a general ~eeting.6! 
The personally liable partners have no vote at general meetmgs even 
if they hold shares of the company; but their consent is required t~ 
resolutions of g-eneral meetings whenever in a limited partnership 
the agreement of the general partners would be necessary. 

They have no authority to vote either for the appointment of ex
aminers where the partners with limited liability wish to appoint 
them or where the minority shareholders wish to bring suits for 
claims arising out of the formation of the association. 55 

SUPERVISION 

The resolutions of general meetings of limited partners are to be 
carried out by the board of supervisors, unless the charter provides 
otherwise, and these supervisors also institute legal proceedings 
against the personally liable partners when this action is necessary. 
The personally liable partners cannot be supervisors.56 

CORPORATE CHANGES 

DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION 

Dissolution may be effected in the same manner and for the same 
reasons as in the case of a limited partnership. A partnership lim
it£•d by shares is dissolved by the bankruptcy, retirement,51 or expul
sion of the personally liable partners; but it is not dissolved by the 
bankruptcy, retirement, or expulsion of a partner with limited 
liability. The limited partners, in order to dissolve the company, 
must. do so by resolution of a general meeting passed by a three-. 
fourths majority of the company CaJ?ital present and voting, unless 
the charter provides for a larger maJority.58 -

Wh(:'re. it is not otherwise provided in the charter, liquidation is 
carried on by the personally liable partners with one or more addi
tional liquidators chosen by the general meeting, but the personally 
liable partners may apply to the court for the appointment of 
liquidators or the removal of those appointed.59 

CONVERSION TO SHARE COMPANY 

This form of company can be changed to a share company by 
resolution of a general meeting according to the rules relating to 
a change in the charter of a share company.60 The aggregate of 
the shares of the majority of the limited partners voting in favor 
of the connrsion must represent at least one fourth of the share 
capital of the company not held bv personally liable partners, and 
.the resolution therefor must carefully set forth the measures neces
sary to carry out the conversion, the firm name to be used, the method 
of appointing the directors, etc.81 

.. H.G.B. 326. 
• H.G.B. 3:!7. 
'"H.G.B. 3~8. 
•• I'Hl'<>nBIIY liablt> partDI'rs may not r<-tire uni<'SS authorization so to do 1B given lD 

tb~ <·barter (li.G.B. 330). 
10 II.< •. H. !l~O. 
'"II.G.B. :;:H. 
• H.t.;.u. 2r•. 
"'U.G.B. 33:!. 



IV. TAXATION OF BUSINESS 

WHAT CONSTITUTES " DOING BUSINESS " 

Upon the post-war stabilization of German currency, many foreign 
business men went to Germany to study the situation, with the intro
duction of their goods into the German market or a continuanee 
of their already established business relations there in view. Al
though this trade-promotive effort has been somewhat interrupted 
by the unstable conditions of the past few years, it will undoubtedly 
be resumed when times again are normal; and a consideration of the 
problems of foreign commercial organizations when doing business 
in Germany is therefore appropriate. 

Germany boasts that its commercial law allows the enjoyment 
and exercise of the principles of freedom of trade. It guarantees 
to foreigners the same rights and benefits as are accorded its own 
citizens. Article 151 of the Constitution grants "freedom of com
merce and trade", and article 1 of the regulations of trade (Gewerbe
ordnung) sounds this same note in the words," everybody is free to 
exercise a trade." Of course, however, freedom of trade necessarily 
is granted, to both nationals and foreigners, only under the authority 
and supervision of the Government. 

DOING BUSINESS " WITH" GERMANY 

'Vhen a foreign concern desires to sell goods to German customers, 
it is confronted with three problems. The primary question is 
whether it is " doing business in Germany." The other two are 
secondary and dependent on the answer to the first; they are the 
necessity for registration of the business and the liability for taxa
tion. It can readily be seen that an answer in the negative to the 
first question obviates consideration of the others, because a firm not 
doing business in Germany is not obligated to register and is not 
liable for taxes. 

If a foreign firm stays at home and takes orders there for ship
ment to Germany, it may be said to be doing business with Germany 
rather than in Germany. Virtually the same rules then obtain that 
prevail in the United States when business is carried on between 
merchants in different States. There will be no necessity for regis
tration of the business in Germany, and there will be no liability to 
taxation 1 because such transactions will not be construed as "doing 
business in Germany." The right of foreign firms in such cases will 
be exactly the same as the right of German nationals to sue and 
be sued in Germany if jurisdiction can be obtained by the courts. 
The only disability which the foreign firms may suffer is that they 
will probably be required by the courts to give security for costs and 
leual fees· but they may a void even this by assigning their claims 
to""a Germ~n and ailowing him to sue in his own name. 

• This is true PXCPpt iu the case of a contract for the use of a _foreign patent, trade 
mark, or copyright in Germany, when a tax on th~ income !_lerlved IS payable--usually by 
the German firm. (8ee "Industrial-property tax on p. 6o.) 

58 
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DOING BUSINESS N IN " GERMANY 

Difficulties begin to arise, however, when the foreign firm h!ls _its 
own acrents tranlin"' in Germany, or sells through a commissiOn 
acrent in Germany, ;;r sends its merchandise to a German firm on 
c~nsicrnment. In such cases the foreign firm is held to be "doing 
lmsin~ss in Germany", and it thereby becomes liable to taxat~on 
and registration (a) if it owns property in Germany in connectiOn 
with the conduct of its business, (b) if it maintains a business office 
in its own name or a branch or factory in Germany, or {c) if it 
has a permanent representati,·e 2 or employee-agent residing there. 

'Vhere a foreign firm retains a German, or a resident of Germany, 
or a permanent representative as its agent or intermediary to the 
German trade, it is. construed to l;>e " doing business in Germany " 
and must, as any other German mercantile business, register and 
pay taxes.3 

DOING BUSINESS THROUGH A BRANCH OR SUBSIDIARY 

German branches of foreign businesses may also be organized to 
do business in Germany, in which event they must be registered in 
the mercantile register so that they may be properly qualified to do 
business as ordinary German mercantile organizations.' It may be 
said in this conection from experience that the organization of a 
branch of a foreign business is both unwieldy and undesirable. It 
entails, especially in the case of a corporation, the filing of many 
documents, all. of which must be authenticated. In the case of 
foreign firms generally, it subjects them to liability for all the debts 
and obligations contracted by the branch, and the branch never loses 
its disadvantage of having a foreign connection. There are very 
few firms conducting their business in Germany through a branch 
today. 

The German tax authorities seem to look with suspicion upon 
this set-up because it gives opportunity for the foreign firm to 
conceal its profits made in Germany. The tax law of 1925 {art. 
3-l) provided, therefore, that they might tax a branch on the basis 
of the earnings of a German firm engaged in a similar enterprise. 
Ko difficulty will be encountered, however, from this law, and the 
tax will be assessed correctly and according to the same law as 
applies to German businesses, if profits of the branch are fairly 
declared! To determine this, the tax authorities may, if they 
douLt, insist upon the production of the balance sheet of the home 
company covering its entire operations. 

1 The t~rm "P<'l'man~nt repres<"ntative" (staendige Vertreter) appears in the income 
and !"')rJ>cH·~tinn tax la'!'"s ~f lH:!a. and parties wbo may be con:.ddt-red such subje<>t the 
f!1.rf"Jgn b!JSID':'ss or~snt':auon whkh (>mploys tbetn to German tnxes. The l.liniste.r of 
} manrP, 1n 111~ ln•truetwns upon th .. ,... laws to the tax authorities, S<"eelled to Indicate 
• h:tt for thP tlm<' h .. tn,.- th• IPrm would not <'Dlbra<'e J<<"neral commi••ion ml'rcbants and 

·ot ht>r sn('b lntf'rm ... dinri~A so lon:l' as tbPy re-maine-d indt"pendPnt and could not be eon
Ftrut>d t<> ~ f'mployP<'S of the forPign firm ; but his instructions may have been only 
to.>mpor.ry and tll<'r<"fore subji'Ct to change at any time 

• Wht>n tile for..ig-n ~rm d0<'8 busin .. ss in Germany 'continuously tbrou,.-b Its own em· 
ploy.,..s an und••rstandmg- may be r<'achl'd with the Minister of Finance whereby a Jump 
6Um can llf' paid in liquidation of such tax liabillb' 

: :-:.---e .. l~(~_cb•tration r...quiremt:.nts ". pp. 9-10. · 
To facthtate paym<"nt of tbe G<"s<'llscbaftsteuer on the capital Invested In the branch 

and thP Vl'rmOf'!!••nsteu<'r on operating property, it 1s often desirable for the home 
company to aliO<'at .. by r•s .. Jution a certain amount of capital for the branch, eo that 
formal proof moy be at band to establish the working capital of the branch on which 
til" t.ax autlterui<'tl maY assess. 
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W"here a foreign corporation or other business enterpri>'e organizes 
a German subsidiary, such subsidiary, obtaining its recognition an1l 
privileges through German law, incurs all the tax liability of a 
German company. 

THE FEDERAL TAX SYSTE~I' 

The tax system of the National Gowrnment includes the follow-
ing levies of principal interest to American individuals and firms: 

1. Income tax (Einkommensteuer)-10 to 40 per cent. 
2. Crisis tax (Krisensteuer). 
3. Corporation tax (Koerperschaftsteuer)-20 percent (levied on 

corporate income). 
4. Securities tax-10 percent. 
5. Indu$trial-property tax. 
6. Industrial charges (lndustriebelastung)-4.5 percent. 
7. Property tax (Vermoegensteuer)-5 per thousand (awrage 

rate). 
8. Inheritance tax (Erbschaftsteuer)-2 to 60 percent. 
9. Turnover tax (Umsatzsteuer)-2 percent. 
10. Bills of exchange tax (Wechselsteuer)-1 per thousand. 
11. Transfer of capital tax (Kapitalverkehrsteuer )-(a) tax on 

corporate rights (Gesellschaftsteuer), 2 percent; (b) tax on securi
ties (Wertpapiersteuer); (c) stock-exchange turnowr tax (Boer
senumsatzsteuer). 

12. Purchase of land tax (Grunderwerbsteuer)-3 percent. 
13. Automobile tax. 

: Where the tax is required to be withheld at source, as in the case 
of wages and of income from capital property such as dividends, the 
debtor of the income must forward the proper tax amount to the 
tax office in his district within 1 week after the payment falls due. 

LIABIUTY OF FOREIGNERS TO TAXATIOS 

In general, a foreign individual who has his domicile in Germany 
or has lived there for more than 6 months is under the same tax lia
bility as a resident German. 

A foreign firm which sells direct to a German dealer or throul!h 
a regular commission agent or broker in business for himself should 
not encounter tax liability on the German business thus concluded. 

But a foreign firm becomes liable to taxation in Germany if it 
owns property, or maintains an establishment of some kind (Betriebs
staette), such as a branch, sales office, or factory, or has a permanent 
representative (staendige Vertreter) there; 1 or if it does business 
continuously through one of its own employees or through a German 
individual or firm under circun1stances that cause the latter to be 
re~arded as its employee in the strict sense. 

Foreign individuals and companies are taxed (a) on income de
rived from business for which they maintain an office or appoint a 

• From this point on the discussion of taxation is, in the main. condensed from 
articles by Joseph H. Bark.meier which appeared in tbe issues of Feb. 8 and 16. 1933. of 
the General Legal Bulletin (C.L. 347 and 348) published by the Division of Commercial 
Laws. Bureau of Foreii'!D and Domestic Commerce, Washington. 

' See footnote 2, p. 59. 
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permanent representative in Germany,• (b) on dividends on shares 
of a German share company or limited-liability company, (c) on 
interest on obligations secured by real estate • situated in Germany, 
(d) on income deri>ed as· a dormant partner in a German business, 
( t) on interest on debentures issued in the open market when the 
borrower is located in Germany,U (f) on profits realized from the 
sale of real estate in Germany when the acquisition is made for 
speculative purposes 11 and the aggregate profits in 1 year exceed 
1,000 reichsmarks, and (g) on income derived from the lease of 
patent rights fo!' exploitation in Germany. 

Dividends on shares of share companies and limited-liability com
panies, earnings·as dormant partners, interest on mortgages or other 
rights secured by real estate, and interest on debentures are taxed by 
deductions at source. · 

Certain State and municipal taxes on profits, salaries, and real 
estate may also come into consideration. 

IXCOliE TAX 

Only physical persons are subject to the income tax.u 
rnlimited liability to the income tax arises when an individual has 

his domicile (Wohnsitz) or habitual residence (Aufenthalt) in 
Germanv. If a forei~er is domiciled in Germany or has lived there 
for more than 6 months, he becomes subject to unlimited tax liability 
on the same {ooting as a domiciled or resident German; that is, 
he is as..<oessed on his total income from all sources, foreign as well 
as domestic. regardless of whether any part of it has been assessed 
elsewh"'re. If a foreigner has no residence in Germany, he is subject 
to taxation only on income from sources within Germany (limited 
liability) .11 . 

"l1t>n the rules regarding unlimited liability have entailed hard
ship for the taxpayer, the Ministry of Finance has in the past 

• No tax Is levit"d should such a forelen corporation, during the first year, operate 
In G<>rmany at a Joss or show profits sufficient only to ro1'er organization and overhead i 
l•ut If. through qu .. stlonable bookkeeping, the net profits from the German h118ineea o~ 
th~ lirm are rf'<luN'd or are evidently in disproportion to the av<'ral!e earnings in 
8imilar G<>rman busin..,.ses. the tax authoritiE'tl may assess a fictitious ineome based Oil 
thP a.-eraj!P l'llrniogs of like enterprises or upon the usual return of interest on the 
espltal lovestN In tbe Germaa branch; and the tax authoritiee need not prove their 
su,.pidon. 

• Sut not if l!t"eUrt"d on movables In Germany . 
.. Hut not on d~bt'oturee o( German rompanlea lssued abroad and not 1iBted Oil 

Gt'nnan Bto't'IE •x~hao.,.,_ 
u But not on profits ~llzed from speculatloll oil German stodt exebanges or eVI!Il 

from tbe ~"'" of goods out;nde the seope of bis business. · 
u Th,. G.>rman inrom,.·tax Jaw distiogulsbes bt'tweeo two tax-paying groups, namely, 

J.ohn•t .. uer fwag,. or ~alary tax), which is withheld and paid by the employer, and 
ElnkomiDf"DtlE'U<'r dPr v .. raulagt<'D (a81lf'8Sed inrome tax), which is deelared and paid 
bf ln<li\·iduals who ha.-,. inrome from all indepeod .. ot oeeopation or sou~ 

'"An ord .. r oC th,. Fioanee Hinist<'r, issued Dee.. 30, 1931. diseussiog the fourth 
,.m .. r;><o>n~y dHr<oe of De-e. 8. 1931, statE'II: w When a pen10n bas llO domicile in the 
eountry and has not remo.int"d in it longer than 6 months, be bas not unlimited lia

_t•ility to t11xatioo uoJ .... a It appears from the cireumstso~ Ia the ease that be intended 
to mal<" more than a temporary stay. AC't'Ordingly, all cireomstauees in ea~h ease must 
be ronsi<J<ored. It may be of s~lal importance to know whether the sojoum is for 
bosln...,. ,...sons that !""<'Dr ...-•ry y~r and are therefore of some permaDeDee. If, for 
PUillple, a penoon do~•l_ed ab~d l& the chief owner (from a busineaa viewpoint) ef a 
d~-..n .. sttc ron<'t'm •'!d 180JODms 1n the country for Be1'eral months eaeb year, devoting 
hmt...,lt to the a1JlUNl of &o~h CODO.>rD as an individual merchant or member of the 
lll>toagin~ board. it must be a~rraioed wb<'ther such vi.i;ita show aa intent to make more 
tbu a tPmporary stay In tb,. rountry. It is impo;;;;ible to lay dowa jrener&Jly applicable 
ru .... o•nng to the nryiog ~ditions Ia indiridual eases: it is rather the particular 
"''u"tloa In ,..~h eaae that must be takea into eonsideratioll. The main things to be 
rons•~red are the busin<"S8 lnt:eresta of the taxable persoa, on the one balld, and the 
lmportaace_of the p_roper exec:uuoa of the tax la11'1lo oa the ether.• 
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entt>red into agreements wherel•y Cl'rtain kinds of inr·onw wonl•l 11(' 
exempt for a period or permitted the payment of a lump !>11m. 

COMPUTATION OF TAX 

A person whose income is less than 1.300 reich~marks a war is 
not subject to the income tax. This exemption is increa:-'{'<i for a 
family man by 100 marks for the wife, 100 marks for the fir:-t dtil·l. 
180 marks for the seeond child, 360 marks for the third chihl, 5-10 
marks for the fourth child, and 720 marks for the fifth child an•l 
for each additional child less than 18 years of age. These prol'isions, 
as well as deductions from the income 14 such as familv allowance~, 
do not apply to persons subject to restricted liability. in computinrt 
the net taxable income, 720 marks is tax free if the income is not 
over 10,000 marks a year. 

For the purpose of computing the tax, the net income minus allow
able deductions, such as special contributions (social-insurance pre
miums, etc.) and the tax-free amount, is rounded off as provided by 
the emergency decree of December 1, 1930. Incomes abol'e 12,000 
marks are rounded off to the next full thousand, embracing 500 marks 
. below and 500 marks above-for example, amounts between 12,500 
and 13,500 marks are rounded off to 13.000 marks. 

The income-tax rates are graduated according to the taxable in
come. Since the basic income-tax law was passed in 1925 the rate'> 
have been substantially unchanged, but there is, of course, no assur
ance that they will so continue. The current rates start at 10 percent. 
for the first 8,000.reichsmarks and increase to 40 percent.15 

' 
PAYMENT OF TAX 

In the case of salaried persons, the tax (at pre:"ent 10 percent) 
is paid by the employer for the account of the employee, and the 
employer reimburses himself by deducting the tax when paying the 
f"alary. If the income of the wage earner exceeds 8,000 marks, 
he must declare it and pay the balance of the tax him;;elf. 

When dividends are distributed by a German share company, the 
company deducts the income tax of 10 percent and deliwrs this 
amount to the tax office. The resident shareholder must include the 
dividends in his taxable income but may credit the tax already paid. 
The nonresident shareholder bears only the 10 percent tax. 

The assessed income tax 16 is payable in four in:otallnwnts--on. the 
lOth days of l\Iarch, June, October, and December. The prenous 
year is taken as the basis of asses!:iment. If the taxpayer is unable 
to meet the payments, an appeal for an extension may be made, upon 
a full presentation of the circumstances. The extension, if granted, 
seldom exceeds a few weeks. 

Individuals whose incomes are over 8,000 marks or who are sub
ject to the assessed income tax pay a surtax (Zuschlag zur Einkom-

M To facilitate computation of deductions for d"J)endents (which are Jrtven in the law 
as specific sums of money or as percentages of inrome), the German Finance Hmistry 
has published charts showing the amount to be deducted from the tax itself. varymg 
according to the number of dependents and according to whether less or more than 
50 oereent of the income is derived from wages. 
~Prompt notice of chang<'s in the income-tax rates appears in the General Legal 

Bull .. tin issued bv the Division of Commercial Laws, Bureau of Foreign and Dome.suc 
Commerce, Washington. 

» :See footnote 12, p. 61. 
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lJ1(:'1lSteuer) of 5 percent. The surtax on the i~come tax of single 
per!"ons is applicable at the rate of 10 percent m the case of wage 
earners when their income is over 2.6-10 marks (220 marks monthly), 
and in the case of persons sGLject to the as..."eflsed income tax when 
their income is over 2.1()0 marks a Year. 

Effecti,-e ~larch 31, Hl33, a special tax (independent of the income 
tax) was placed on remuneration of every kind paid by public or 
private companies to member of their supenisory boards (Auf
sichtsrat), the tax to be paid by withholding at source. · Th~ rate 
is 10 percent when the recipient of the fees, bonuses, etc:, is suJ;>Je~t. to 
unlimited tax liability and 19 percent when he has restncted liabili~y 
(not domiciled or habitually resident in Germany). If the firm It
self assumes the tax, the rates are increased to 11.11 percent and 21.11 
percent~ respectively.· The company is jointly liable w.ith the 
supervisor for the withholding and payment of the tax.17 

CRISIS TAX 

The crisis tax (Krisensteuer), established by the emergency decree 
of June 5, 1931, to raise funds for social-welfare purposes, was placed, 
in the case of wage earners, on the gross monthly wage or salary, 
ranging from 1 percent on wages up to 300 marks a month to 5 per
cent on wages of 3,000 marks or owr. A decree of June 11, 1932, 
abolished the crisis tax insofar as it pertained to wage earners and 
established a tax for une_mployment re!ief (A.bgabe zur Arbeitslosen
hilfe), which is much the same in principle. 

All recipients of wages or salaries who have their domicile or 
habit•Jal residence in Germany are subject to the tax. Profit-sharin~ 
and other income in lieu of or supplementing salary are included 
undPr salary. Government employees whose salaries were reduced 
by the decrees of June 5 and December 8, 1931, are taxed at the rate 
of 1.5 percent. The tax on wage earners is withheld by the employer 
and deducted from the gross monthly wage or salary; it ranges at 
present from 1.5 percent for wage earners receiving up to 125 marks 
a month to 6.5 percent on wages or salaries amounting to 3,000 marks 
or over. 

The decrees of June 6, 1931, and June H. 1932, provide for the 
assessment of a crisis tax (Krisensteuer der Veranlagten} on persons 
sul1ject to the assessed income tax. This tax is payable on the net 
n·arlv income shown on the income-tax return before the tax-free 
i1ortion and the family allowances are deducted. At present this 
tax ranges from 0.15 percent on net incomes up to 3.600 marks to 4: 
p<>rcent on net annual incomes of 1,000,000 marks and over. 

CORPORATIO:S TAX 

· The corporation tax (Koeperschaftsteuer) is leviE'd on the income 
of fort:>ign and domestic corporations, including the share company 
(AktiE'ng~sellschaft) and the limited-liability company (Gesell
schaft mit beschraenl..i:er Haftung). If the seat or the principal 

n For additional Information on tbe computation and payment of tbis t.a:J: see General 
l:"~ftl Buileun :.!9 tC.L. ;;1)61, i""uf'd by tbe Commerdal LA.-s Di..-ision, Bureau of 
• on-•gn &Dd l>om.-stic: Commerce, Washington. 
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administratiY"e center is situated in Germany, the corporation IS 

assessable on its entire income from all sources. The nonresi41cnt 
company is taxable only on property owned in Germany or income 
derived from German sources. If a foreign concern organizf's undf'r 
German law a subsidiary company, the local enterprise will be taxed 
on its entire profits in the same way as any other German com
pany, and the parent concern on the distributed profits flowinrr to 
it in the form of dividends. "' 

In general, the German branch (Zweigniederlassung) or perma
nent agent (staendige Yertreter) of a forei~ enterprise is liable 
to tax only in respect of income derived trom German sources. 
However, as such establishments haw sometimes endeavored to con
ceal the profits actually made in Germany, the income tax law 
and corporation tax law contain provisions whereby, in such cases, 
the tax authorities may assess the branch at an amount that is earned 
by similar German independent enterprises and equal at least to the 
customary interest on the capital allotted to the branch, inclusive 
of operating capital and stock on hand. The same rule applies 
where the profits of the German subsidiary company of a foreign 
concern are obviously out of proportion to the earnings of similar 
German companies~ If such profits are difficult to ascertain, an 
understanding may be reached with the :Minister of Finance whereby 
a lump sum can be paid in liquidation of the tax liability. 

The tax authorities are allowed considerable discretion in selecting 
the method of assessment where the net profit of the branch is in 
doubt; sometimes the ratio of the gross profits realized in Germany to 
the total gross profits is used. The fiscal authorities have the power 
to agree to an estimated lump sum (Pauschbetrag) in payment of the 
corporation tax, which frequently applies to several years. 

In practice, the tax office is satisfied with the balance shown by the 
properly kept books of the branch; but if they have any reason to 
doubt the accuracv of the accounts submitted, the officials may call 
for the balance sheet of the home company covering its operations in 
all countries, or may make an arbitrary assessment as preriom,ly de
scribed. A German subsidiary in auy case must submit a copy of its 
balance sheet along with its tax declaration. 

TAX RATE 

The corporation tax rate is 20 percent of the net profits.18 Reduced 
ratf.'s are accordf.'d the limited-liability company with a capital not 
excf.'eding 50,000 rl'ichsmarks; it pays the graduated income tax ap
plicable to individuals up to a maximum rate of 20 percent of the net 
profits. 

The tax is payable in four installments-on the lOth day of l\Iarch, 
June, October, and Dl'cember. The previous year is taken as the 
basis of assf.'ssment. If the taxpayer is unable to meet the pay':1ents, 
an appeal for an extf.'nsion may be maJl', upon a full presl'ntatwn of 
the circumstancf.'s. The extension, if granted, sl'ldom excel'ds a few 
weeks. _ 

A claim based on the taxable profits is outlawed after the lapse of 
5 years (art. 121 of the fedl'ral tax rf.'gulations), but such limit a-

• A German company holding at the beginning of any fiscal year at least 25 percent 
of tbe shares of another company pays no income tax thereon. 
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tion is interrupted if the authorities take any official steps against !he 
particular firm within this time toward the assessment or· collectiOn 
of taxes. In cases of fraudulent failure to pay taxes the term of 
limitation is extended to 10 years. 

SECURITIES TAX 

A decree of October Hi, 1930, abolished as of ,January 2, 1931, the 
withholding of a 10 percent tax on income from fixed-interest-bearing 
securities, which include (a) loans which are registered in a German 
public register and (b) loans represented by bonds (Teilschuldver
schreibungen) .. According to the fourth emergency decree of Decem
ber 8, 1931, the 10 percent rate .of tax on gross income (restricted 
liability) applies to foreign companies and individuals on the fol
lowing incomes only: Interest from mortgages (Hypotheken), land 
charges (Grundschulden), dividends and other income from stocks, 
mining shares, limited-liability company shares, and participations 
in other types of German companies. 

The tax on income from shares in a limited-liability company 
is not subject to withholding at source, as in the other cases enumer
ated, but is assessed directly against the shareholder. 

INDUSTRIAL-PROPERTY TAX . 

Under the hl'.sic income tax law of 1925 (art. III, par. 2, {3)), 
income from artistic, literary, and industrial property rights in 
general is liable to the full rates of income and corporation taxes. 
Considerable uncertainty ,existed relative to the tax liability of 
nonresident individuals and firms on income received from the 
leasing of industrial-property rights and copyrights of various kinds 
in Germany; decisions of the court of tax and customs appeals 
(Reichsfinanzhof) held that unless registration in a German public 
tegister was effected (see "Industrial-property rights" at pp. 185 to 
201) income from such sources would not be subject to tax. 

The presidential decree of December 8, 1931, however, extended 
this tax to specifically cover the temporary leasing of all literary, 
artistic, and industrial copyrights and industrial processes, and 
.;ince that date tax liability has been considered as broa.dened to 
include such rights, whether registered in Germany or not. All 
that is required to make a licensor liable to this tax is that the right 
to use has been granted for a consideration. 

The decree also empowered the :Minister of Finance to establish 
the rate of tax and to provide for its deduction at source on certain 
typ(•s of copyright income when paid by resident German individuals 
and firms to nonresidents. Ministerial regulations effective January 
1. Hl33, made persons subject to restricted liability (that is, not 
'domiciled in Germany) liable to a 10-percent tax on gross income 
recein.'d from independent professional activity of a literary or 
artistic nature which is exercised in Germany and from the tem
porary leasing of literary and artistic copyrights. The tax is now 
to be withheld by the debtor (licensee) for the account of the credi
tor (licensor), but need not be if the income is not expected to exceed 
:.oo marks during a calendar year. If during the year the income 
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· should exceed 500 marks, the tax for the full amount must be de
ducted from later payments to the licensor. 

Royalties paid by a German ·under a licensinO' a"reement to an 
American individual or organization are taxed"' as "'income of the 
American owner. This tax not being subject to deduction at source 
the American licensor must declare such profit and pay a ta; 
thereon-of 20 percent if a company and the usual income-tax rate 
if ~n individual. 

IXDUSTRIAL CHARGES 

There is a law for the produrtion of the indu--trial char!!r!' 
(Aufbringungsgestez) under tlH' Dawes Ph!l, wlwreby a tax ha~ 
been assessed in accordance with the provisions of the infln~trial 
charges law (Industrie~!astungsgesetz). ''nile the indn~trial 
charge was extinguished on reparations account when the Yotm" 
Plan came into force in )fay 1930, the German Gowrnmt>nt i~ frt>~ 
to continue it for internal purposes and, :in fad, has rt>tain{'(l it 
with certain modifications. 

The Gowrnment has reduced the charges gradually, and accord
ing to the law of l\Iarch 31, 1931, they will be discontinuell at thl" 

· close of the fiscal year 1936. In the fiscal year 1932 only industrial 
and commercial enterprises having a working capital of over ;")00,(,00 
reichsmarks were liable. 

The rates are based on the working capital as assessed for the 
property tax (Vermoegensteuer). The rate for the fiscal year 1933 
is 4.5 per thousand, payable in two equal installments on August 
~5, 1932, and February 15, 1933. 

PROPERTY TAX 

Individuals having their domicile or residence for more than 6 
months in Germany and corporations having their seat and principal 
administrative center there are subject to the property tax ( V ermoe
gensteuer) on the assessed value of their entire real an<l personal 
property located in Germany and abroad. Nonr!"sident individuals 
and corporations are taxable only with respect to real and C!"rtain 
personal property 19 situated in Germany. In the case of persons 
having unlimited tax liability, the first 20,000 reichsmarks of 
property is exempt. 

The tax falls due in quarterly installments on the 15th day of 
February, l\fay, August, and _:November. 

The normal rate of the tax 1s 5 per thousand on the assessed value 
of the property rounded off to the last 100 marks. The rate is 
reduced on amounts less than 50,000 marks and increased on amounts 
over 250,000 marks. 

IXHERITANCE TAX 

The inheritance tax, with rates ranging from 2 to 60 percent, is 
payable on (1) property acquired by descent or will, (2) gifts inter 
,.]vos, and (3) O'ifts causa mortis and inter vivos subject to the ful
fillment of a deflnite purpose or condition. The entire estate is tax-

uNo tax Is payable by them on. securities .of any kind, objects o~ art, cash, automobiles, 
furniture, etc., in Germany acqUired for pnvate and not for busmess purposes. 
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able if the testator at the time of his death or the beneficiary at the 
time when liability to taxation arises is r~sident in <?erm~y. 'l'h:e 
term "resident in Germany" includes foreigners havmg their dollll
cile or permanent residence in Germany and corporations having 
their seat or principal administrative center there. 

In all other cases the tax is collected only on domestic agricultural, 
forestry, and horticultural property, domestic operating (Betriebs
vermoegen) or landed property, rights of usufruct to such property, 
and titles (Rcchten) the transfer of which involves registration in 
domestic records.20 · 

Insofar as the estate consists of foreign real property, claims 
ngainst foreign debtors, and titles the transfer of which is condi
tional upon registration in foreign records, the inheritance tax col
lected by the respective foreign State may, upon request, be de
ducted from an estate or, in lieu thereof, the amount of the foreign 
tax may be charged to the German inheritance tax in accordance with · 
more detailed regulations to be issued by the Minister of Finance. 21 

"11en a part· of the property is removed from German taxation 
by internatiOnal treaties, the tax on the remainder is to be applied at 
the rates which correspond to that on the entire inheritance. 

TURNOVER TAX 

The turnover tax (Umsatzsteuer) is levied on sales 22 made and 
(with certain exceptions) services rendered in Germany against con
sideration by an individual or firm engaged in an independent busi
ness or profession. The turnover tax law of January 30, 1932, in
creased the rate from 0.85. to 2 percent, effective February 15, 1932, 
and extended the tax to imports which theretofore had been exempt. 
The rate is increased to 2.5 percent for wholesale enterprises whose 
total sales in the previous taxable period, including tax-free sales~ 
exceeded 1,000,000 reichsmarks. The tax on grains, flour, and bran, 
and bakery products therefrom is 0.85 percent; but if the sales of a 
wholesale concern during the previous taxable period amount to 
more than 1,000,000 reichsmarks, the rate is increased to 1.35 percent. 

The tax on imports is termed an equalization tax (Ausgleich
steuer), and the rate is 2 percent (except on bread grains and cer
tain flours, when it is 0.85 percent), based on the import price of the 
~oods, including ins~ral!ce, freight1 etc. There are certain exemp
tions from the equahzatwn tax, whiCh are confined to a special free 
list, prepared by the Finance Ministry, consisting of raw materials 
e5:c;en.tial to German indus~ries and not produced in sufficient quantity 
w1thm ~he country. Al~ rmports except those on the special free list 
are subJect to the equahzatwn tax, the tax to be collected with the 
duty on entering the German customs area. -

Among exemptions from the turnover tax are sales of drafts, 
· securiti~s, and company share.s (~nteile),.which are subject to speciai 
t~xes discusS('d later. Contr1butwns subJect to the tax on corporate 
nghts (Gesellschaftsteuer) also are exempted, a! are, in general, 

, • For n!'mple, when testat.or bad foreign residence and the beneficiary is not a 
herman I'Ht<IPnt. C.erman bankmg credits are tax free. 
~~~~~~5~'£ision iu individual cases see Reichsminister der Finanzen, Aug. 30, 1922, 

• It u~ually ts added to the ssle price and bome by the purchaser. 
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sales of real estate, which pay the purchase of land tax (Grunller
werbsteuer). 

For the purpose of encouraging exportg, the turnover tax has 
not been applied to export sales. (Such of the enforcement regula
tions of the turnover tax law of June 25, 1926, as ha\·e not lwen 
modified by subsequent regulations or the new tax law of June 30! 
1932, are still effective.) In addition to this and with the same 
end in view, a decree of November 28, 1932, effective December 1, 
1932, grants to exporters a bonus of 0.5 percent of the invoice (less 
transportation charges and insurance) of exported goods. This 
bonus amounts to a refund of one fourth of the turnover tax levied 
immediately prior to the goods reaching the exporter and is given 
to him in the form of an export bonus (Ausfuhrverguetung). Nu
merous products; mostly raw materials, are listed in the decree for 
which the exporter will not be entitled to the benefits of this refund 
provision. 

Tax-refund certificates (Steuergutscheine) are issued in the case 
of the turnover tax to the amount of 40 percent of the sums due 
and paid between October 1, 1932, and September 30, 1933. These 
negotiable certificates will be accepted in payment of all taxes, 

·except income and corporation taxes, during the fiscal years 1931 
to 1939.28 

Under a recent decision of the Finance Ministry, all subsidiaries 
of foreign companies, or~anized under German law as share com
panies (Aktiengesellschaften), limited-liability companies (Gesell
schaften mit beschraenkter Haftung), etc., are entitled to the full 
benefit of the tax-refund certificates. A previous decision had 
deniea the right of such subsidiaries to obtain the tax certificates. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE TAX 

Bills of exchange, drafts, promissory notes, acceptances in blank, 
and other forms of commercial obligations are subject to the bills 
of exchange tax (Wechselsteuer), payment of which is made by 
affixing stamps obtainable at all post offices, under the law of July 
12, 1930. · Post-dated checks are subject to taxation in the same 
manner as bills of exchange, but not ordinary checks currently 
dated or traveler's checks. 

The normal rate of the tax is 0.10 reichsmark per 100 reichsmarks 
or part thereof. Drafts drawn in foreign countries on German resi
dents, provided they are payable in Germany and are expressed in 
reichsmarks, pay one half the normal rate. Half the normal rate 
applies also to drafts drawn by German residents on foreigners 
and payable abroad; such drafts, however, are exempt from the tax 
if they are payable at sight or within 10 days after they are issued 
and sent abroad without being circulated in Germany. In case t~e 
amount of the bill is left blank, the tax is to be reckoned on the bas1s 
of 10,000 reichsmarks; but if a larger sum is inserted, the additional 
tax must be paid. If a bill has been incorrectly taxed, a refund can 

• For a more detail<'d discussion of this refunding method, which applies to the turnover 
(Umsatzl, trade (Gewerbe), and land (Grund) taxes, see General ~ega! Bulletin 1.2 
(C.L. 342), Issued by the Division of Commercial Laws, Bureau of liore1gn and Domestu~ 
Commerce, Washington. 
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be obtained from the Finance ·:Ministry if application therefor is 
made within 1 year. . j 

Taxes on bills ·Of exchange are due before the bills are circulated 
or, if originating in foreign countries, before their being circulated 
by the first German recipient. When a bill is forwarded for ac· 
ceptance without endorsement, the acceptor· must pay the tax before 
negotiating the bill. Every endorser is legally obliged to see that 
the tax is paid, if previous endorsers have neglected to do so. 

TRANSFER OF CAPITAL TAX 

The transfer of capital tax (Kapitalverkehrsteuer) includes thr~e 
separate taxes--:-on corporate rights ( Gesellschaftsteuer), on secun· 
ties ('Wertpa piersteuer), and 011 stock-exchange transactions (Boer
senumsatzsteuer). · 

Ta:c O'n corporate rights.-The tax 011 corporate rights is levied on 
the founding of German companies and the establishing of German 
branches of foreign companies. In the first instance it is assessed on 
the amount of the capital stock of the company; in the second, on 
the amount of capital to be employed in the branch enterprise. It is . 
also collected on increases of capital by a company, and on loans of 
members where the capital is inadequate. The rate is 2 percent, but 
in the case of merging of corporations or of changing their legal . 
form the tax is reduced to 1 percent. · 

Taw on securities.-The tax on the issuance of industrial deben
tures is 0.10 reichsmark for each 10 reichsmarks or fraction thereof 
and that on stocks and shares 0.20 reichsmark. This tax is paid only 
once on each security and is based on the par value. The minimum 
tax is 0.10 reichsmark. The rate of tax is reduced to 0.05 reichsmark 
per 10 reichsmarks on bonds and " Renten " deeds issued by domestic 
public corporations, domestic land credit and mortgage banks, etc., 
provided they were issued with Government authorization. · · 

l!:~elwnge turnot•er ta.v.-The exchange turnover tax is levied on 
transactions in various kinds of stocks and bonds that take place be· 
tween (1) brokers, (2) brokers and customers, and {3) between other 
individuals. Transactions concluded in a foreign country are sub
ject to the tax if one of the contracting parties is resident in Ger· 
many. The tax applies to foreign securities sold in Germany. The 
tax on shares oi a limited-liability company (G.m.b.H.) is 0.50 reichs· 
muk per 100 reichsmarks or part thereof, with a minimum of 3 
reichsmarks. The rates on other securities range according to the 
parties from 0.02 to 0.15 reichsmark per 100 reichsmarks. 

PURCHASE OF LAND TAX 

The transfer of real estate in Germany is subject to the purchase 
·of land tax (GrunderwerLsteuer) amounting to 3 percent of the value 
of the property or of the sales price if that be the higher. Although 
Loth n•ndor and vendee are personally liable, the tax usually is 
borne by the latter. Additional percentages may be added by the 
States and municipalities which may not exceed 2 percent. 

The Federal rate is reduced to 2 percent and the additional per· 
c('ntnges of the. States and municipalities do not apply in transfers 

1754.69-S:J.-.,.---6 
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of real estate which occur as a result of the fusion of companies 
or a change from one type of company to another or on the ac•luisi
tion of land by a. company in exchange for shares in the company. 

AUTOllOBILE TAX 

An annual tax on motor cars (Kraftfahrzeugsteuer) is provided 
by the law of 1\Iarch 16, 1931.24 It is levied on piston displacement 
or on net weight of vehicle as follows: 

(a) Motor cycles driven by combustion engines: For each 100 
cubic· centimeters of piston displacement or fraction thereof, 8 
reichsmarks; 

(b) Passenger cars driven by combustion engines, except motor 
busses: For each 100 cubic centimeters of piston displacement or 
fraction thereof, 12 reichsmarks; 

(c) Motor busses and trucks driven by combustion engines: For 
each 200 kilos net weight of the vehicle ready for use or fraction 
thereof, 30 reichsmarks (this rate to be increased by two-tenths if 
the vehicles are not fitted on all wheels with rubber tires); and 

(d) Electric or steam-driven motor vehicles and tractors without 
~pace for carrying freight, and other motor vehicles not specifically 
mentioned: For each 200 kilos net weight of the vehicle ready for 
use or fraction thereof, 20 reichsmarks. 

"'A new decree, Issued Apr. 10, 1933, exempts newly registered domestic and foreign 
passenger motorcycles and cars from this tax. 



. V. CONTRACTS 
THINGS 

In the consideration of the law of contracts attention. must first 
be directed to the rights which may be acquired under a contract 
and the things to which those rights attach. German law contem
plates that persons have certain rights (Rechte) _with regard to 
things. (Sachen) · and then goes on to define "thmgs" as "only 
corporeal objects." 1 ' 'When the law of things is studied, it is ob
served that things may include objects which are not corporeal, for 
they include things in possession and things in action. So it may 
be said that German law embraces the same basic concept of" things" 
as does English and American law. 

Things themselves fall into general classifications such as (a) mov
ables (personal property) and immovables (real property), (b) 
consumables (verbrauchbare Sachen) and nonconsumables, and (c) 
fungibles (vertretbare Sachen) and nonfungibles, which are further 
·defined as follows: A thing is an immovable when it cannot be 
moved without being broken up, and the transfer of an immovable 
implies its transfer in toto. (For example, in the sale of a house 
the land upon which it stands would impliedly be included.) But 
in any attempt· at definition or distinction it must be 'borne in mind 
that ct>rtain things which are in reality movables are considered im-
Jnovables, such as ships. · 

Consumable things are defined as movables intended to be used 
for consumption (such as food, fuel) or alienation (such as money, 
diddcnJs, and checks) in the ordinary course.2 Movables which 
form pi1rt of a stock of consumable merchandise are also included 
so long as they are intended to be sold from time to time for 
con:-;umption. 

Fungibles are movables which in ordinary dealings are described 
hy number, measurement, or weight.8 . 

COMPONENT PARTS 

Component parts of things are those which cannot be separated 
from each otht>r or from the main thing without destruction of one 
part or the other or without change of their substance. Such com
ponent yart~ cannot be the subject of separate rights; they go with 
the mam tlung.• 

It is possible that such parts, if attached to a thing, would be 
· component parts; hut where they are still in a factory and remain 

as mere parts, or tl1ey are dealt with in trade separately, and it is 
(·ontemplated that they shall be sold or otherwise transferred merely 

'B.G.It. 90. (For a list ol. the abbreviations used in footnotes throughout this mono-
grlll'h ,.,... p. l[ll.) 

• B.G.B. !12. 
• B.G.B. !H. 
"B.O.B. 93. 
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a~ parts, they are only accessories and can Le the subject of separate 
nghts and are not presumed to pass with the thing itself. 

:I'he essential component parts of land which pass with it are 
thmgs firmly fixed to the ground, especially buildings and pro(lucts 
of the earth connected with the ground (such as see!l already 
planted).' 
~s .to buildings, component parts are those things joined to such 

bmldmgs for the construction thereof; but where things or buildings 
are attached to land or constructions are attached to buildin"s for 
a transitory purpose, they are not considered to be essential com. 
ponent parts thereof and do not pass with the things themselves. 
Rights connected with ownership, however, such as service and 
rents, are considered component parts of a thing and pass with 
it.8 

ACCESSORIES 

Accessories (Zubehoer) are always movable things, but they are 
never considered essential component parts because they become 
annexed only incidentally in order to serve the economic purpose of 
such principal thing, and not being essential component parts they 
do not pass with the principal thing.7 

The criterion usually adopted is whether an object is regarded 
as an accessory in trade. The temporary use of a thing for economic 
purposes of another thing does not make it an accessory, nor does 
the temporary separation of an accessory discontinue its character 
as such.8 

In a building which is permanently fitted for operation as a factory 
or mill the machinery and apparatus required for its operation 
are not considered accessories; and on a farm the implements and 
agricultural products and manure necessary :for the farm also are 
not so considered.9 They pass with the building or :farm. 

FRUITS AND PROFITS 

Fruits of a thing are defined as the products or other gains earned 
:from it according to its purpose, and the :fruits of a right are the in
come and profits derived :from the exercise of that right. The bene
fits derived from a thing by virtue of temporary or other legal rela
tion to the person entitled to the use of such thin~ also are considered 
fruits.10 The :fruits and profits of a thing, like tne component parts, 
pass with the thing. 

When the fruits of a thing are payments of money for the use 
thereof, the money is apportioned from day to day and belongs to 
the person entitled to the thing :from which the money is obtained. 
In other cases, however, the fruits belong to the party who is entitled 
to the use of the thing at the time of severance. An income belongs 
to the person exercising the right of ownership of the thing when the 
income falls due.U 

Persons who must surrender fruits taken while in temporary or 
unlawful possession may recover the cost of the production of such 
fruits if it does not exceed the value thereof.13 

•B.G.B. 94. 
• B. G.B. 95-96. 
'B.G.B. 314. 

a B. G.B. 97. 
• B. G.B. 98. 
to B. G.B. 99-100. 

u B. G.B. 101. 
u B. G.B. 102. 
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RIGHTS ; 

I . 

In law the most important indication of a right in and to a thing is 
poRsession. Possession is actual control. 
· The right in and to a thing may pass from one par~y to another 
either by law, as on the death of the possessor (when 1t goes to the 
heir), or by an act of the free will of the transferor.13 

When a person is deprived of the control of a thing by force or 
otherwise than by legal process, he has an inalienable right; sounding 
in possession, to resist the takinu. And if he is disturbed in his pos
session or the enjoyment thereof, or is even threatened with disturb
ance therein, he is entitled to injunctive relief.14 

Rights are exerted by the enjoyment of posse~sion. of a thing_or 
by the exercise of control thereover. Control 1mphes the ab1hty 
to deal freely with the possession and even to transfer it. 

·when control is transferred by an act of free will and in so doing 
either the transferor or the transferee is injured by an act or omission 
in connection therewith not in contemplation of the parties, or either 
of them is deprived thereby of anything to which he would ordi
narily be entitled by the proper working of the transfer relationship, 
such party obtains a right of action. The criterion, however, is 
always possession, and the right of action arises from disturbance 
thereof or distortion in connection therewith. 

Rights may be exerted either as against the whole world (in rem) 
or as against a particular person (in personam), and the German law 
makes a very. clear-cut distinction between the two and the remedies 
allowed in each type. Rights which one has against the world 
( Sachenrechte) are such ·as can be exerted because of the right 
itself and claims can be made against or out of the right itself be
cause of possession (Besitz). But rights against the person 

· (Schuldrechte) arise out of contract and can only be exerted against 
the person if jurisdiction is obtained against him. (A note secured 
by a mortgage is an example of both a right against the person and 
a right against the world, since the note is a right only against 
the person and the mortgage is a right against the world in that 
satisfaction may be obtained out of the thing mortgaged.) 

Under contracts hereinafter to be considered, contracts for serv
icrs or for work, leases, loans, sale and exchange, and agency create 
rights in personam (Schuldrechte), whereas mortgages, liens, and 
baiiments create rights against the world (Sachenrechte). [In 
this study, agency and negotiable instruments have, for typographical 
convenience, bef.'n treated separately under their own titles, although, 
properly they fall under "Contracts."] 

VOID AND VOIDABLE ACTS 

""lwn, therefore, a person desires to obtain or to rid himself of 
rights in anything, he declares his intention with regard thereto 
dir('{'tly or indirectly to another who may be disposed to carry out 
his intf'ntion. The limitation in law at the outset is that a person 
may not sel'k an act in law which is void ab initio (nichtig). Such 
acts under German law are transactions (a) in violation of goo<i 

U.B.G.B. 854,857. .. B.G.B. 859, 862. 
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morals, (b) with a party not having legal capacitv (void a,; to him) 
(c) in violation of prohibitions (gesetzliches ,~Prbot), (d) whid; 
lack the form prescribed by law, or (e) in which one party takP,; 
adl·antage of the distress, recklessness, improvidence (leichtsinni!!) 
or i~experience, of another .<e.g. usury and undue influence) and 
obtams a promise or act which so exceeds the valne of the consill
Pration that under the circumstances the profits are in strikin,. 
disproportion thereto.15 .., 

An act void in part is void in entirety unless it be ass11nw•l that 
the parties intended the valid part to be separable and effective 
without the void provisions. There are also acts voidable in law 
(anfechtbar) which may or may not become the subject matter of 
a contract, a few of which require decision of the court to set asid£>; 
but generally they are impugned by an act of avoidance or hy a 
declaration delivered to the party entitled to notice within a certain 
time carefully provided for in each case by the statut£>s.18 

The grounds for such avoidance are (a) want of capacity of a 
party (void as to the incompetent), (b) defects or misinterpreta
tion or misunderstanding of the declaration, and (c) fraud, threat, 
or other extraneous circumstance. 

Confirmation of voidable acts, where possible, ends the voida
bility, though informal, even where the act requires formal compli
ance. A third party acquiring rights under a voidable aet has 
certain reliefs if he be ignorant of its voidability . 

. CONTRACTS IN GENERAL 

'Contracts (Vertraege) entered into in Germany are subjected to 
rules of interpretation by the courts which are lPss strict than in 
either England or the United States. "They are to be interpreted 
in good faith (Treu und Glauben) with due regard to c·ommon 
usage", and "all acts and omissions must be interpreted with refer
ence to common usage", which the Civil Code further limits "as 
good faith between the parties requires." 17 

The open attitude of the German court, coupled with its broad 
latitude in the introduction and acceptance of testimony as to the 
working of the minds of the parties, makes it possible to seek and 
obtain a decision upon the real meaning of the parties even though 
there has been a declared intention in writing. "In interpreting a 
declaration the actual intention is to be ascertained and the literal 
sense of the expression is not to be adhered to." 18 

The German attitude with regard to interprPtation of contracts 
seems to start with the idea of the real intent of the parties and to 
advance slowly and grudgingly to the exceptions in which declared 
intentions alone are considered binding. Indeed, it is possible to 
avoid a contract where " real meaning " or intention is questioned 
on the ground of (a) mental reservation (void if known to the 
other), (b) fictitio?s (void i~ known to the ot~er), (c) n~t to be 
taken seriously (vo1d), {d) mistaken understand.mg, or. (e) mduced 
by craft, deception, or unlawful threat. If avoidance I~ attempt~d 
in cases of mistake, it must be done promptly upon discovery; m 

.LJ ,. B. G.B. 134-138. 
. -"' B.G.B. 123-124, 139-141. 

11 B. G.B. 157, 242, 346 . 
,. B. G.B. 133. 
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case of deception, within 1 year unless sooner discovered; in case 
of threat, at the time coercion ceases.19 l 

Ordinarily a statement in a .contract or correspondence of the 
terms, obligations, and conditions, in form such as one would make 
in England or America, will be given the same effect under German 
law. . 

Contracts for the benefit of third parties are enforceable in Ger
many by the parties and the third party as well,20 if agreed upon 
between the parties .. · · 

ORAL AND WRITTEN CONTRACTS 

As has been intimated, there is no required form for contracts in 
Germany, nor are there formalities or rules to which to adhere. Oral 
contracts, therefore, may be said to be as valid in Germany (subject 
always to the difficulty of proof) as are written contracts, except in 
those cases in which German law obligates the parties to make. 
written contracts. . 

It is obligatory in German law to make written declarations in 
the following transactions: 

(a) Rent or lease contracts of real estate for more than one year j 
(b) Other transactions requiring public registry (corporation 

matters and creation of forms of agency); 
(c) Life annuity contracts; 
(d) Guaranty contracts; 
(e) Promises to pay for another and acknowledgment of debt (but. 

not of full merchants) ; 
(f) Wills; _ 
(g) Contracts for the transfer of property or the mortgage of_ 

real estate; 
(h) R~nunciation of inheritance; and 
(i) Custody of securities (changes).21 

From the foregoing it is clear that a written contract is necessary 
only in cases in which one would ordinarily, from the nature of the 
transaction or the requirement of public registry, presume that a 
written document should be drawn. 

AUTHENTICATION OF DOCUMENTS 

l\Iany forms of contracts and documents under German law do not 
require authentication to be valid, and many forms of agency agree
ments are not required to be authenticated in order to impose the 
oblig-ations connected therewith upon the parties. But where con
tracts or documents require authentication, the acts of agents of 
foreign organizations who transact such types of business or make 
such contracts also require authentication. 
. Authentication of contracts and documents is necessary only (a) 
where the law requires a written form for the contract, (b) where 
the carrying out of the transaction involves registering in some 
official register, or (c) where such documents are required for pro
duction in German courts. 

•n.G.B. 116-121,123-124. 
• IHHi. :!~S--3::!5. 
"'B.U.B. 5ti6--6&1, 751, 766, 780-781, 873. 2231, 2348-2351; H.G.B. 350; Depotgeset1 2.. 
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. In transactions where the law prescribes written form or authenti
cation, any instrument relating thereto must be signed bv the ~i..,na
ture of the party or with his mark, judicially or notariaily attested; 
and if the transaction is attempted by an a"ent, the documents must 
be signed with his signature and proof of his power and authentir·a
tion thereof must be annexed. Any contract which mu>'t be so 
authenticated, especially where it is to be filed in a public rP!!istrv, 
must be signed and acknowledged by both parties on the sameedocu
ment .. Where the. contract is not to be filed in a public rPgistry, 
each party may sign and have acknowledged and authenticated a 
duplicate original and exchange duplicate originals. Any corre
spondence resulting in a contract that requires authentication also 
must be signed, acknowledged1 and authenticated by the signing and 
acknowledgment and authentication of the proposition or offer bv 
the one party and the acceptance by the other party. · 

An excellent but perhaps not legally correct (because sometimes 
unnecessary) rule to follow would seem to be that all contracts or 
offers made in a foreign country, the terms of which are expectetl to 
be completed in Germany, should be authenticated. Especially 
should this be done where the contracts may become the basis for 
litigation or involve important matter or serious losses. It is abso
lutely necessary that this rule should be followed with regard to 
documents creating agencies of foreign companies intending to trans
act business in Germany and especially where these representative-; 
intend to defend or bring suits in German courts. 

1 Experience has taught that authentication is always valuable, 
because it proves the genuineness of signatures and the right to the 
enjoyment of the powers conferred u~on a~ents and, more especially, 
it completely establishes the authonty ot the persons signing the 
contract or conferring the agency to do those acts. 

METHOD OF EFFECTING AUTHENTICATION 

The acknowledgment of the signatures of the persons executing the 
document must be taken by a local notary or other official authorized 
to take acknowledgments in the country where the contract is drawn, 
whose signature must in turn be certified by the county clerk of 
the county in which such notary or official has qualified. The sig
nature of the county clerk must be certified in turn by the German 
consul for that district. If there be no German consul for the dis
trict, the county clerk's signature must be certified by the secretary 
of state of the State in which the contract was drawn, whose signa
ture must in turn be certified by the German consul having power 
so to do. If there be none, the signature of the secretary of state 
of the State where the contract is drawn must be certified by the 
Secretary of State or equivalent officer of the foreign country and 
his signature in turn certified by the German ambassador. 
If a contract or a power of attorney for use in Germany is draw.n 

in a lanuuaue other than German, the German consul may, when this 
is desir~bl:, either translate the documen! into German him~elf 
or have the translation made. He then certifies that the translatiOn 
is correct and at the same time authenticates the signatures to the 
document. Certification of the correctness of a translation can a~so 
be obtained in Germany from a · German notary or an offiCial 
translator. 
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OFFER JL~D ACCEPTANCE 

One of the requisites to. the formation of a contractuai relation
ship is that one party make a declaration of intention with regard 
thereto, communicate it; and have it accepted. An offer becomes 
effective the moment it reaches a party (except that an offer to a 
person of restricted capacity becomes effective usually only after it 
reaches his statutory agent), and it immediately binds the offerer 
for a reasonable time, unless he provide not to be bound or unless 
he prO\·ide a time limit for acceptance. An offer is not impaired by 
the death or legal incapacity of the offerer.22 

Delayed acceptance of an offer is regarded as a new offer, and 
acceptance with extensions or modifications or restrictions is regarded 
as a refusal and a new offer.23 

As long as the parties have not agreed upon all points a contract 
is not consummated even though the understanding as to various 
items thereof has been reduced to writing, and an agreement believed 
to be complete which later is found to be incomplete as to a particular 
point is inoperative unless it is shown that the parties would have 
been willing to be bound even if they had been aware of the incom
pleteness.24 

Au agreement later to be embodied in a formal document is, 
except by specific agreement, not binding before execution of such 
document.25 

A written declaration of intention delivered through an official 
process server in the same manner as he would serve a judicial process 
is good though not actually recei>ed. Or if the declarant does not 
know the identity or whereabouts of an addressee, a declaration 
may be communicated, like· a semijudicial process, by public citation, 
that is, notice on the board of the competent court and advertise
ment in the official journal.28 

In mercantile transactions, if tacit acceptance is usual in any 
particular class of agreements, or if acceptance is wai>ed, formal 
acceptance is unnecessary. 

If a mercantile trader whose business is to trade for others is 
requested to transact business by a person with whom he has reguhr 
bu~inc"'s connections or from whom he has solicited business, he is 
bound to refuse the offer immediately or is deemed to ha>e accepted 
it.27 

. PLACE OF PERFORMANCE 

Place of performance, where not specified in a contract, may raise 
a quE.'stion of juri,;:didion. If an obligation is incurred in the course 
of the dt•btor"s trade and his place of business be different from his 
place of domicile, the place of business is to be considered the place 
of performance. OthE.'rwise and gE.'nerally the place of the debtor's 
domicile wlwn the obligation arose is the place of performance.:!!~ 

Payment of ground rent or of principal upon a mortgage is to 
be made at the land registry. Inspection of merchandise is to be 
made at the place of production or sale, as the circumstances 
demand.•" 

• R.G.B. 130-131, U5-l:i0. 
• B.li.B. 150. 
.. B.G.B. 154-155. 
• B.G.B. 154. 

• !:.P.O. 203--207. 
• B. G.B. 663; H.G.B. 362 • 
• Z.P.O. 29 ; B. G.B. 269. 
• B.G.B. IOU, UW. 
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A deposit must be made at the dt'pository of tht' pl:H't' of prr
formance. Return of a depositPd thing is to be made at the plnre 
where it is deposited.30 

If a movable thing which is owing is not arlaptNl for dPposi.t, 
the debtor may, upon default of the crPditor, have it sold at auction 
at the place of performance and may deposit the proct'eds.31 

TIME OF PERFORMANCE 

In the absence of an express or implied provision thPrefor, }wr
formance may be offered or demandPd immediately. If a time is 
fixed, the creditor cannot claim, but the debtor may offer, per
formance before due.82 If a debt does not bear interest, the debtor 
anticipating payment may not claim interest thereon. 

Performance in a mercantile transaction can be Pfft'ctPd onlv 
during business hours on business days. An agr('ement to per
form in a certain season is to be determined bv the commPrcial 
usage in the place of performance. 88 

• 

Where interest is stipulated to be paid but the time of paynwnt 
is not fixed, payment is to be made at the end of each yPar; or if 
for a shorter time, payment is to be made on repaymPnt of the 
principal.u 

Compensation for the custody of movable things is due at the 
end of the contract, unless the compensation is fixed by pt'riods, 
in which event it is payable at the end of each period; and if the 
custody ends before the expiration of any period fixed, a depositary 
can demand a proportional part of such compensation.85 

• If a transaction is entered into and the time fixed for the be
ginning or ending thereof, the contract must be performPd within 
the time so fixed.86 If upon such a contract timely performance 
is not obtained, the other party may withdraw from the contract 
or demand damage for nonperformance. In order to claim pPr
formance, however, he must, immediately upon expiration of the 
time set, notify the defaulting party that he will dPmand such 
performance. 

INTEREST 

Payment of interest is not implied under German law except in 
commercial transactions. In noncommPrcial transactions, where 
interest is agreed to be paid but no rate is fixed the rate is consiclPred 
to be 4 percent; in commercial transactions, interest is presumed to 
be paid even thou<Yh not expressly provided for, and where the rate 
is not fixed it is 5°percent. For mortgages, the interest is usually 5 
percent, and when it is fixed at a lower rate it can be increasPd to that 
amount. Interest on bills of exchange is invariably 5 percent. Any 
rate of interest may be fixed, however, by agreement, excPpt that it 
may be reduced by the court if it is unreasonable; and in any trans
actiOn in which the interPst is fixed at more than 5 percent the 
debtor may discharge the account by payment on six months' notice 
at any time.37 

• B. G.B. 374, 697. 
II B. G.B. 383. 
• B. G.B. 271-272. 
• H. G.B. 358-359. 

.. B. G.B. 608. 
"'B. G.B. 699. 
• B.G.B. 163. 0-·1 81 
., B.G.B. 138, 246-247, 288, 1119; H.G.B. 352; W.O. 5 " , • 
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Compou~d interest cannot be contracted for except in certain 
minor transactions, and also except that savings banks i may pay 
interE-st on interest, and in continuing bilateral accounts ~f mer
chants interest may be charged on previous balances although mterest 
had alreadY. been included therein. 38 

ME-rcantile traders charge interest on transactions from the date 
of maturity of claims, and on loans, advances, outlays, and other 
disbursements from the day of the making of same.39 

Interest is payable by a buyer on the purchase price from the 
time when income from the thing purchased belongs to him.~ On 
goods manufactured for a party, interest is payable from the time 
of delivery. Qn buildings in the course of construction, interest 
is payable from the time of the acceptance of the work. If, under 
the agreement, acceptance is to be made and installments paid from 
time to time, interest is payable from the time the installments 
become due. 

If a depositary of money or fungibles uses either of them for 
his own purposes, interest must be paid thereon for the time of 
li>Uch use.41 

A party injured in his person or his property is entitled to interest 
on the amount of the claim from the time the amount of the damage 
is determined.42 

Where interest is stipulated but no time of payment is fixed, it is 
payable at the end of each year or, if the remainder of the period is 
less than a ye~r, on repayment of the principal sum!• · · 

COIIIPUTATION OF TIME 

The following are the rules found in the Civil Code " for com
puting time in laws, orders, and legal transactions generally: 

If an event or a point of time in the course of a day determines 
the beginning of a term, the day upon which the event or point of 
time falls is not included in computation. If the beginning of a 
day is the point of time at which a term is to commence, that day 
is included; and the same rule is applicable to date of birth in 
computing age. 

A term computed in days ends with the expiration of the last day 
of the term. A limitation which is fixed in weeks, months, or periods 
t'o\·ering several months-year, half a year, quarter of a year
ends upon the expiration of that day of the last week or month 
which by its designation or number corresponds with the day upon 
which the event or the point of time falls. If in a limitation which 
is fixed in months the day on which the same is to expire is wanting 
in the ·last month, the limitation ends upon the expiration of the 
last day of that month. 

In case of an extension of a limitation, the new limitation is com
. puted from the expiration of the previous limitation. 

Half a year means a limitation of 6 months; a quarter of a year, 
a limitation of 3 months; half a month, a limitation of 15 days. If 
a limitation includes 1 month or sev-eral months and half a month, 

• B.O.B. 248; R.G.B. 355. 
• II.G.B. 352-:sM, 
• B.ti.B. 45.:!~ 
01 B. G.B. 69&. 

• B.G.B. 8411. 
'" B.O.B. 608. 
.. B.G.B. 187-193. 
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the 15 days are to be counted last. ·If a term is fixed in months or 
J:ears in the sense t~at it need not run without interruption (consecu
tively), the month 1s computed at 30 days, the year at 365 days. 

By "the beginnin?, of the month " is meant the first, by "the 
middle of the month ' is meant the 15th, by "the end of the month '' 
is meant the last day of the month. 

If a declaration is to be made or an act is to be performed on a 
certain day or within a limitation, and if that day or the last day of 
the limitation falls upon a Sunday or upon a general holiday so rec
ognized by the State at the place of declaration or of performance, 
the next following working day takes the place of Sunday or of the 
holiday. In a mercantile transaction, "8 days" means what it 
says,45 but otherwise it means a week. 

CONTRACTS WITH CONDITIONS 

Contracts with conditions precedent (aufschiebende Bedingungen) 
become effective upon the happening of the condition.48 

Contracts with conditions subsequent ( aufloesende Bedingungen), 
by which they may be rescinded, are rescinded with the happening 
of the condition. If the happening of the condition is, in violation of 
good faith, prevented by a party, the condition is regarded as having 
happened.u 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Summarizing the foregoing general observations on contracts, it 
is suggested that certain points be borne in mind when contracts for 
Germany are negotiated and drawn : 

l 1. Contracts which are required to be in writing require the 
authentication of the powers conierred so to contract. (See "Agent 
under power of attorney", p. 147.) 

2. Where the contracting parties are in different jurisdictions in 
Germany, they should consider the advisability of specifying the 
court to have Jurisdiction in event of dispute, in order that the trial 
may be conducted before courts most familiar with the problems 
likely to arise. 

3. 'Vhere one party is not domiciled in Germany, the contract 
should specify the law of which jurisdiction is to apply. This will 
avoid difficulty for the courts and the litigants in determining the 
laws of which nation will govern the transaction. 

4. In a contract stipulating that work thereupon be started or 
completed or deliveries be made within a fixed time, it is necessary to 
set forth clearly and definitely the fixed time or times. There should 
further appear a provision that time is of the essence of the con
tract, and care should be exercised that a margin for unforeseen 
delays is allowed. 

5. In all contracts the fixing of the price as "that prevailing at 
the time of delivery" should be avoided if possible. A definite price 
should be insisted upon. 

6. 1Vhere security for payment is to be given, the contract should 
dearly state the currency desired and the rate of exchange . 

• H.G.B. 359. .. B. G.B. 158. .. B.G.B. 1~8. 16!! • 
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7. In those cas~s where a.rbitr11tion is deemed desirable, the arbi4 

tration clause should name the placg of arbitration and ptovide .for 
an umpire. · . . ' , · 

8. Dy whom the insurance of the goods is to be placed should be 
clearly stated; and the coverage itself should be checked, to see that 
the goods are covered while they are at risk, so that delay or inter~ 
ruption in transit will not leave the goods uninsured. (Warehouse 
to warehouse coverage is advisable.) 

9. In a mercantile export contract a clause should be inserted fix
ing the time, place, and manner of inspection and acceptance of the 
merchandise. The best. method is to arrange for inspection and 
acceptance at the place of shipment by a representative of the 
purchaser. 

10. ·In " cash against documents " transactions, under a recent de
cision 48 the usual understanding that the goods are to be paid for 
before inspection is disregarded where the goods arrive in Germany 
before the documents. It is advisable, therefore, to send the docu
ments sufficiently ahead of the merchandise. 

11. In making a contract, as in all business transactions, the dis
tinction maintained throughout German law between merchants 
and nonmerchants should be kept in mind, especially if the contract 
is with a nonmerchant or involves a nonmercantile transaction. 

12. In making a c.i.f. contract, the 'Warsaw-Oxford rules should 
be consulted and so far as desirable incorporated therein. (See U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, ·washington, D.C., special bulletin of Jan
uary 1933.) 

CONTR.,\CTS FOR SERVICES 

In contracts for services (Dienstvertrage) of every kind, compensa
tion is implied at a fixed (taxe) or customary rate. For mercantile 

·employees the rate is that fixed by local custom. The service must be 
personal and the liability to perform may not be transferred. The 
compens-ation is payable at the end of each period of time for which 
the price is fixed in the contract, except that mercantile employees 
mtL"it be paid. at no longer than monthly intervals. An employer 
refusing to accept service must pay the agreed price, less any saving 
to the employee.*9 

~il'k or injured permanent employees do not lose compensation 
for short absences from work, but they must credit all insurance 
payments received. Sick employees in the home must be given 
uursing and medical treatment or hospitalization up to 6 weeks 
bnt not beyond the term of employment, and the cost may be deducted 
from the agreed competlSation.60 

Employers must furnish safe and healthful places to work; and if 
li,·ing quarters are to be furnished, due regard must be given to 
·health and morals. These provisions cannot be waived by 
agreement.n 

"This de<'i•ion is unpopular in Germany, and an attempt has been made to. rectif7 
th<> rulin2 .. 

• IUi.B. 611~16; H.G.B. 59, 63~4. 
00 H.G.B. 1117. 
01 B.G.B. 618~19. 
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TERMIXATIOX OF SER\"ICE 

The seniee is terminated at the end of the term agrrf'd upon. 
If no term has been fixed, either party may terminate by nntire, 
the time of which depends on the period for which comprn,-atinn i~ 
paid: If fixed by day, on any day for the succrE'ding da)·; if 
by the weE'k, only for the end of a calE.'ndar WE'Pk, to llt' ginn at 
latest on the first workday of the WE.'ek; if by the month, for the 
end of the month, to be ginn not later than thE' 15th; if for a 
trimester or longer, only for the end of the calendar trim~::-ter nn•1 
at least 6 weeks in advance.61 

If compensation is not fixE.'d by periods, the H•rvice can be E.'n•h••l 
by notice any time, except that full-time employeE's must be giwn 
2 weeks' notice. If the service is for life or more than 5 wars, 6 
months' notice is required.'3 • 

Employment continued after the expiration of a fixed term con
tinues for an indefinite time unless the employer objects at oncE.'.s.t 

For sufficient reasons (wichtige Grunde), the employment can be 
terminated without notice. More important emplo)·ees in positions 
of confidence not in continuous service can also be dismissed at any 
time, but such employees under ordinary circumstances cannot gi,·e 
notice unless or until replaceable. After notice to an employee in 
c~mtinuous service, the employer must upon request grant a.leq11ate 
tune to find other employment.'5 

The employee is entitled to a certificate as to his services and their 
duration. 5 8 

HERCAJ<>"TILE EMPLOYEES Al<>'U APPRL,"TICES 
I 
Special sections of the Commercial Code cover contracts for sen-

ices of mercantile employees and apprentices, but where these do 
not apply the provisions of the Civil Code doY 

A mercantile employee is defined as one engaged in a mercantile 
business to perform mercantile services there, to do the usual work 
for the usual local pay reasonable in the circumstances. Such a 
person may not, without the consent of his employer, carry on mer
cantile trade or engage in transactions in the same business as his 
employer. If he does so, his employer can claim the transaction or 
damages (barred in 3 months after the employer is aware of it or at 
longest in 5 years). The employer must make satisfactory arrange
ments for a healthful and safe place of work and provide for mor
ality and decency. These rights cannot be limited or avoided by 
contract.68 

An employee, if disabled through no fault of his own, receives his 
salary for 6 weeks but no longer, any contract to the contrary not
withstanding. Salaries must be paid at the end of each month: and 
if the employee is entitled to commissions, they must be paid the 
same as to an a~ent. 51 

Employment for an indefinite period is terminable by either party 
at the end of any calendar quarter upon 6 weeks' notice. Employ
ment cannot be for less than 1 month; and notice can only be ginn at 
the end of a calendar month, unless the salary is over 5,000 marks 

"'R.G.B. 620--621. 
., B. G.B. 623--62-!. 
.. B. G.B. 625. 

'"B. G.B. 621Hl27. 629. 
• B.G.B. 63u • 
"'B. G.B. IHl-630 . 

u H. G.B. 59--62. 
• H. G.B. 63--65 
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per Jl'ar. If the employment is outside Europe, the employer must 
pay the employee's expenses home on termination. Notice of ter
mination may be given by either· party on cogent grol!-nds, and the 
party at fault must pay damages for any loss resultmg from the 
termination.60 

An ai)prentice must be ·taught the business and allowed time to 
study and attend school. · The period of apprenticeship is governed 
Ly the contract, and the probationary period cannot be longer than 
;.: months. After that the rights of termination are the same as for 
an employee, and at termination a certificate must be given.61 

There is also a special type of employees called mercantile agents, 
whose rights and duties and relations are fully set forth herein 
under "Agency", at page 123. · 

The service relationship is further complicated by social labor 
legislation (a.) as to collective bargaining leading to formation of 
workers' contracts 62 and (b) additional rights of employees in 
factories and aggregations (work councils law), and (c) compulsory 
insurance. 68 

GROUNDS FOR TERMINATION 

The term· " cogent grounds " is interpreted to include: For the 
employee, (a) · inability of employee to continue, (b) failure of 
employer to compensate and to furnish healthful and safe employ
ment, and (c) violence or insult; for the employer, (a) infidelity, 
abuse of confidence, or breach of obligation, (b) absence from work 
or neglect, (c) failure to perform by reason of illness, crime, punish
ment, or military service over 8 weeks, and {d) violence or insult. 
At the end of his employment a mercantile employee is entitled to 
a certificate as to his services and their duration.64 

An agreement between the employer and the employee limiting 
trading after the termination is good only where the limit does not 
inequitauly embarrass the future of the employee and is never good 
for more _than 3 years.65 

CONTRACTS FOR WORK 

A contract for work (Werkvertrag) contemplates the production 
or alteration of a thing or its transport, to be accomplished by labor 
or services. The employee must deliver the produced object to his 
employer an~ ca!-lse it:> o~nership to be vested in the employer in 
order to fulfill Ius obhgatwn under the contract. It differs from a 
contract for service in that the result of the work and not the work 
it~e.lf is cOI~tr~cte~ for. In many cases, agreements for work are with 
d1fhculty dtstmgutshable from agreements for services and sales.66 

\\·here 8!1 employee agrees to produce work from material pro
curt>d by hun at!d where the object to be produced ,is not a fungible, 
the agreement 1s for ·work as to payment, risk, and remedies for 

.. li.G.R. 66-70 . 

., li.ll.H. 76-77, 80. 
, "'!'<><: Boris St~rn in Bullet_in '!f the FS. Bureau of Labor Statistics No. 388; and 

( tollt'<·tln.' l..Bbor Agreem~euts In German l..Bw St. Louis l..Bw Rev 15 December 1112:1 l)P· l-4t\ t • • I 

: :-..... Bul!•li!! of the l'.S. Bur('&U of Lubor Stati•tics No. 107. 
IU •. B. ol-o3. 

"'II O.H. 74. 
• B.«.>.B. 6:n (coutra~t for work only), 651 (contract for work and deliver)'). 
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breach of warranty, but in all other respects it is consiclerecl a E-nle. 
lVhere th.e object to be produced is a fungible, however (as, for in
stance, a metal sold by weight by a smelter), the agreement is a pure 
sales contract and not a contract for work in any respect and is 
governed by the rules as to . sale of goods under the Commercial 
Code.67 

lfhere the contractor furnishes secondary things only, the trans
action is a contract for work. The rules by which a contractor ob
tains the right of pledge or security for the work he has done or is 
doing d,o not apply where the material is supplied by him.68 

If the agreement for work is bilaterally mercantile, the special 
rules applicable in mercantile sales also apply.ee 

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF CONTRACTOR AND EMPLOYER 

Compensation for work produced by a contractor is presumed, 
-and the rate therefor is determined as in the case of contracts for 
t)ervices. It is due and payable immediately upon delivery and ac
ceptance of the work; where delivery is not sought, completion of 
the work or service takes the place of delivery. lVhen the contract 
calls for payment in installments the installments are to be pro
portional; and interest is chargeable from the time when payment 
should have been made.70 

·. The contractor is obligated to produce the work and vest owner
ship in the employer, but need not necessarily produce it himself, 
unless he agrees so to do. In that case his doing of the work per
sonally is construed as a warranty, which must be fulfilled. The 
work produced by him must be of promised quality and with no 
defect which takes away or lessens its value or its adaptability to 
the intended use. He may not contractually relieve himself of this 
responsibility for a defect if the defect is known, or expected, or 
.concealed by him. 71 

An employer must accept the work upon completion or accept 
with reservations as to defects (acceptance is sometimes imputed by 
.completion alone), but the contractor assumes the risk until accept
ance or default by the employer. Such contractor, on refusal or 
delay of the employer to accept, may give notice that he will rescind 
the contract if the employer fails to accept within a reasonable time. 
If he does so, he is entitled to compensation for his work and outlay, 
and the question of his damage is so fixed.12 

A contractor has a lien for work on things of the employer in hi:> 
possession and is entitled to a security mortgage on the real estate 
where he is contractor on a building, or part thereof, even if the 
work is only partly completed.71 

DEFECTS 

A demand for the removal of a defect lies, but the contractor may 
refuse to remedy it if doing so entails disproportionate expense. 
In such case, or if the removal of a defect is impossible or the con
tractor refuses to remedy the defect for any other reason, or if 

.., B. G.B. 651 ; H.G.B. 373--382. 
• B. G.B. 651. 
• H.G.B. 381. 
.. B. G.B. 641--646. 

n B. G.B. 631, 635, 637 • 
n B.G.B. 640, 642-644, 646. 
10 B.G.B. 647--648. 
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he fails to rPmedy it within a reasonable time after notice, the em
plover may force the contractor to ·consent to the cancelation of the 
contract or to the· reduction of .hiS remuneration; or unless the 
defect is inconsiderable, the employer may obtain damages for 
nonful.fiUment.74 

The employer may also·remedy the defect himself, after giving 
the contractor opportunity so to do, and deduct his expenses therefor 
from the agreed remuneration.15 

All claims for defects (except concealed defects) are barred in 0 
months generally. As to work on grounds, however, the limit is 
extended to 1 year and, a.S to buildings, to 5 years from the time of 
acceptance.76 

NONDELIVERY WITHIN PROMISED TilliE 

In general tl1e same ·remedies are given to the employer for non
delivery of work within the time specified as for defect, unless the em
ployer is at fault because of supplying defective material or other
wise himself occasioning the delay, in which cases damage can be 
claimed by the workman.11 

An employer may rescind a contract for work where the con
tractor has given an estimate therefor, even though the contractor 
has not guaranteed its accuracy, when it is found that the work 
contracted for will require an amount for completion greatly in 
excess of the estimate; but if the contract is rescinded on this ground, 
the contractor may claim remuneration proportionate to the amount 
of labor already expended on the work and reimbursement for out
lays not included therein. The employer may also at any time 
Lefore the completion of the work contracted for rescind the agree
ment without giving any explanation for his actions, in which case 
the contractor is entitled to the whole remuneration after deducting 
any saving of outlay or earnings for the unfinished portions of 
the work.78 

LEASES 

The letting of land in Germany is considered a purely contractual 
rclationbhip and confers on the lessee only a. contractual right. It 
is a relationship similar to that created by the hiring or lettin ... of 
a chattel, and there is therefore no requirement or provision "'for 
regi~tering the transaction in the land register. As a matter of 
Jn·actice, howenr, the transfer of ownership of a parcel of land 
effects a tr·ansfer of the rights and liabilities arising under any 
lease to which such parcel is subject. In other words, in Germany 
the law is that where a lessee, or one claiming rights through him, 
is in possession of premises at the time of the sale thereof, the 
lessee's rights are binding upon the purchaser, including the lessee's 
rights to the return of any security turned over to the purchaser; 
but wh('re n('ith('r the lessre nor any person claimin ... ri ... hts throu ... h 
him is in possession at the time of sale, the purcl~ase~, in the ab
S('llCe of agreement, is not bound to the lease. Where notice of 
sale is ginn the les...--ee of the premises, the lessor is released from 

M B.G.B. 6:'1~3. 
• R.G.B. 63:\. 
• B. G.B. 638. 

li!i-16!1-33-7 

"B. G.B. 636, 642, 645. 
,. B.G.B. 649-650. · 
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his liability except when notice is given bv the le,-,ee of his intl'n
tion to terminate the lease for the first term for which notice is 
admissible.78 

'\\·here there is more than one transfer of properh· durin•" the 
term of a leaEe, the original lessor and the last owner· of the prop
erty are the only ones with duties, rights, and oblig-ations with 
regard to the lessee, and the intermediate owners of the property 
are freed of all obligation to the le;;;:-ee with re~ard thereto.'" 
· Any owner of property subject to a leasehold, who enenmiJPrs 
the property, can only give rights thereto corresponding and equal 
to his own; and neither the owner nor the party acquiring ri"hts 
from him can exercise any rights which would ·prevent the l~,.ee 
from using the leased object in the ori,.inally agreed manner. The 
lessee~_ like the hirer of a chattel, has tbe same rights to possessory 
remedies against parties unlawfully disturbing his enjoyment and 
·possession as the owner.81 

· A distinction must be made between an ordinary lease (~Iiete) 
and an usufructuary lease (Pacht).82 In the former the use of the 
thing leased is granted during the term; whereas in the latter type 
the use of the thing and the enjoyment of its fruits are accorded, 
as in the cases generally of leases of agricultural property. 

, ': - DURATION AND TERMINATIO:S 

· . The maximum legal term for the duration of a lease in Germany • 
:is 30 years. A' lease for a longer period can be terminated by notice, 
the same as a lease for an indefinite term.83 A lease, howenr, may 
be granted for the life of the lessor or the lessee. 
· :A lease for a term exceeding 1 year must be in writing. If it is 
.not in writing, it will btl treated and considered as a lease for an 
indefinite term, which cannot be terminated before the end of the 
first year.u 

A lease for a definite term comes to an end with the arrival of 
the date named; but it may be terminated before that time, upon 
notice, (a) by breach of the agreement of lease by either party, (b) if 
the lessor withhold his consent to an assignment of the lease with
out good grounds for his refusal, (c) on the death of the lessee, or 
(d) in the event the lessee, being a military man, a minister, or a 
teacher, removes to another town. The notice in each case varies 
in length of time according to the nature of the event.85 

A lease for an indefinite period may be terminated by notice, the 
length of which also varies according to the nature of the lease, the 
longest notice being required for a usufructuary· lease; · and such 
notice terminates the lease only at the end of the year of tenancy. 
Notice must be given on the first business day of the half year at 
~he end of which the tenancy expires.86 

A lease continued after the expiration of a term becomes a new 
lease for an indefinite period, unless notice of a contrary intention 
~s given by either party during the prescribed time, and the le,-sor 

'"B. G.B. 671-572, 678, 581. 
60 B. G.B. 579. 

_m B.G.B. 577, 85S-860. 
• B.G.B. 535, 581. 

u B. G.B. 567. 
"'B. G.B. 566. . . . 
"'B. G.B. 5-19, 565, 569-570, 595-596. 
• B. G.B. 595. 
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may demand at least the previous agreed rental and claim further 
damage." · · . · · · · · l · . 

. · J.ESSOil'8 JtiGB~ AliD DUTIES ·. 

The lessor must give to· the lessee the enjoyment ·of the leased 
premises during the term a~ upon in!- cond.it~on adapted to its 
contractual use, together w1th all the fruits and mcome therefrom 
produced by good management thereof; and a stipulation relieving 
the lessor from liability for defect in quality or title, impairing the 

· agreed use, is ·void, especially if such defect was concealed by the 
lessor.•• ·. · .. 

The lessor must .bear all"expenses connected with the leased prem-. 
ises, including rates and taxes, and must reimburse the lessee for all 
outlays incuried by him for the preservation of the premises; but the 
lessee of agricultural property must make ordinary repairs, especially 
with regard to domestic and farm buildings, roads, ditches, and 
fences. Claims·for S"Q.ch.outlays are barred if not exercised within 6 
months from the termination of the tenancy!• · · · 

Where land let for farming includes the use of furniture and farm 
implements, the lessor must replace such parts damaged or destroyed 
for the damage or. destruction of which the lessee is not responsible. 
The lessor must also comyensate the lessee for fruits not reaped but 
grown by the lessee durmg his tenn, when the termination of the 
lease occurs prior to the time of such reaping.90 

· · • 

The lessor is entitled to compensation for destruction or deterio· 
ration caused by -an .. unauthorized use of the leased objects or by the 
lessee's willful default or negligence. All claims therefor, how• 
ever, are barred after 6 mont~ from the return of the leased object. 
Where the leased object is not returned on the termination of the 
lease, the lessor may claim rent therefor as long as the breach con~ 
tinues. The lessor may also terminate a lease if the lessee has not 
paid two installments of rent upon notice. He may also terminate 
the lease for unauthorized use of the premises after notice, and also 
in the event of the failure of the lessee to use proper diligence and 
care with respect to the leased premises, thereby endangering their 
safety.u · · · .. . 

An assignment of rent for the current or next quarter is good 
against an owner by the tE!~chaser from him, but no assignment 
to accrue at a later date that is good as against a purchaser 
without notice!1 • 

To secure the lessee's rights, the lessor must give a lien on the 
property leased by him. . The lessor on his part obtains a right of 

l>ledge, which serves as a security for the performance of all the 
essee's obligations, including rent for the last elapsed year and for 

!uture_rent. This lien extends t? all things brought upon the prem
ISeS by the lessee and owned b:v him. • The lessor must, however, allow 
the removal of all things subject to this right of pledge in the. 
regular course and in accordance with common practice and so long 
as the goods still remaining are sufficient for his security. But he 
can prevent such removal or can recover the things removed without . . 

. • B.G.B. 5"57, I>!!J.. 586. 
• B.G.B. 535-6.36. 640-641. S81. 
• B.G.B. 647. 658, 5&2. . 

• B.G.B. 5~6, 59!. · 
• B.G.B. 550-{;63. 557-658. 597. 
• B. G.B. :;;3. · . . 
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his knowledge or contrary to his express orders if he does so within 
1 month from his discovery of the removal, unless the lessee ci l"e~ 
security.93 • '"" 

LESSEE'S RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

The lessee must pay rent at the time or times agreed upon or, if 
not agreed upon, at the end of each term. The custom is that rent 
for land other than for farming purposes is payable on the first 
business day after the end of each calendar quarter; the rent for 
farm land, if fixed at a yearly amount, is payable the first business 
day after the end of each year of tenancy.14 

If for some reason (e.g. illness) a tenant cannot use the premises 
let to him, he is not released from payment of the rent, but he may 
deduct the value of any advantage derived by his lessor from his 
failure to use the premises." 

A lessee may use the leased premises for the agreed purpose, but 
not for any other, and is responsible for loss, deterioration, or other 
damage caused by his willful default or negligence or that of a third 
party whom he has permitted to use the leased object, even thm!gh it 
be with the lessor's consent. He is not responsible, howewr, for al
teration resulting from the agreed use (ordinary wear and tear). 
The lessee generally is responsible for ordinary repairs; and where 
he takes over farm land with livestock, he must preserve and return 
such stock unless he has taken it at a valuation, in which case he must 
return all the stock up to such valuation (subject, howewr, to the 
lessor's object:on thereto) and be responsible meantime for such stock 
as though it were his own. The lessee is also not allowed to change 
the mode of cultivation of a farm whereby such change would extend 
beyond his term.9 s-

A lessee may not sublet without the consent of the lessor, but where 
consent is refused without cause he may terminate the lease. The 
lessee must report to his lessor any defect discovered in the premises 
and suggest preventive measures to avert damage or waste or any at
tempt or threat of another to claim rights owr the leased object.97 

On termination of a lease the premises must be returned in gootl 
condition resulting from ordinary good care. If the premises are 
farm land, they must be returned with enough manurance and farm 
produce to continue the farming operations until new produce can 
be obtained therefrom. The lessee, however, is entitled to the differ
ence between the value of the things he leaves on the farm and what 
he obtained when he entered thereupon.98 

If the leased thing is reduced in its fitness for contractual use at 
any time during the term of. the lease and not throu~h the ~essee's 
fault, he may claim a reduction of the rent, demand mdemrnty, or 
remove the defect and charge the cost of such removal. llut a lessee 
of mortuao-ed property has his claims only against his landlord and 

b b • 99 
subsequent owners but nE.'ver agamst a mortgagee. . 

If the leased object is not in wholE.' or in part dehvered !o the 
lessee, he may terminatE.' the lE.'aSE.'. A lease may also be termmated 

• B. G.B. 559, 560-563, 585, 590. 
"'B.G.B. 535, 551, 584. 

: i:8:i: ~~Lao. 553, 582-583, 586--589, 593-594. 
wr B. G.B. 545, 549. 
"'B. G.B. 5!11-<>93. 
• B.G.B. 537--538, 541, 581, 1125. 
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bv the l(>s.<;t>e where the leased premises are not delivered on time when 
time is of the essence of the contract, or where the lease is' for a 
dwellin" and the condition thereof endangers health.1 

In th: event of the rescission of a lease for any reason, all deposits 
must be returned, together with interest from the date of payment 
ther .. o£.2 

A lessor who disputes the lesst>e's right to terminate a lease on the 
ground that he did not grant the use at the proper tim~ to the 
lessee or that he did not remedy any defect after proper notice so to 
do must prove his allegations.a · 

The foregoing provisions·of the law of leases are generally opera
tive in the case of hiring and letting of chattels except in so far as 
the further provisions .of the Civil Code specifically apply to chattels.. 

LOANS 

rnder German law, loans if gratuitous, are designated" Leihe "; 
but loans of money or fungibles for hire are known as "Darlehen ".• 
In all loans the borrower acquires no right to make use of the thing 
borrowed oth .. r than in accordance with the agreement, nor may 
he loan the borrowed article to another unless it be money or 
fungibles. He is bound to return the loaned thing at the termination 
of the time fixed or, if no time is fix .. d, wh._.n the purpose for which 
th._. thing was borrmwd is accomplished. 

In any case of gratuitous loaning, by giving notice and fixing a 
tim._. the lender niay d .. mand the borrowed article if he require it 
himself or if the· borrower die or violate the agreement as to use; 
and the lt>nder is entitled to the return of goods loaned even without 
notic... Loans of money, if more than 300 marks, must be returned 
on notice of not less than 3 months, whereas loans of smaller sums 
are paYabl{' aftt>r 1 month's notice.5 

}fercantile loans bt>ar interest, which is implied in every mercan
tile transact_ion; for other loans, interest must be specified in order 
to be collectible. '\here loans are made with a fixed charge therefor; 
such charge is payable at the expiration of each year or upon the 
return of the loan! 

If on._. promi,;{'s to make a loan to another, he may revoke or refuse 
to carry out his promise if the pecuniary position of the other 
change.' 

liORTGAGES 

THE ORDINARY HYPOTBEK MORTGAGE 

A mortgage is a pledge on an immovable. Vnder German law 
mortgages are of three types-the hypothek mortgage, the ground 
l!t•bt (Grundsdmld), and the rent d .. bt (Rent .. nschuld). Each type 
is conwrtible into the oth .. r, and the assent of those who have an 
equal or inferior right is not requir._.d for such conv .. rsion.8 

A hypothek mortgag._. is a charge for payment of a stated sum 
for and in satisfaction of an existent, future, or contingent claim. 
Such a mortgage is to secure the r._.payment of a debt, and the credi-

I B.G.B. 542-.5-H. 
• B. G.B. 543, 565, 581. 
• B.G.B. 1142. 
• B. G.B. 60.7. 

• B. G.B. 609. 
• B.G.B. 35-l; B.G.B. 608. 
'B.G.B. 610. 
1 B.G.B. 119~1203. 
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tor can, in principle, enforce his rights in and to the mortgage only 
so long and insofar as there is a debt. In practice, two das~s of 
hypothek mortgage developed, and a basic distinction carne to bt> 
made between them-the ordinary hypothek mortgage, which (le
pends for its validity merely upon registration, and the ~ecurity hy
pothek mortgage, which continues to exist only ~o long as the debt 
upon which it is based exists. The ordinary hypothek mortgage, 
therefore, even though the debt upon which the mort~age is based 
has for some reason been removed or is barred by limitation, is still 
good it it exists of record against the property.' 

An ordinary hypothek mortgage to be effective must be recorded 
in the land register, and thereafter the entry operates as a conclu
sive presumption of the facts contained therein.10 It is conH>r~ly 
true that if a recorded right is canceled it is presumed the right no 
longer exists. These presumptions are allowed because any entry 
in the land register can only be made either with the consent of the 
party whose rights may be affected thereby or upon the certifica
tion of the documents therefor. It naturally .follows that it is the 
debtor's duty and responsibility, in all cases where he alleges it, 
to prove the nonexistence of the debt or its reduction by part pay
ment or set-off or otherwise. 

A transferee of a mortgage debt claiming payment out of the rro
ceeds of the sale of the property is not affected by defenses and set
offs not disclosed in the register, unless he knew of them at the date 
of the transfer.11 

It can be understood that since notice to an owner or a party to 
a mortgage is necessary in order to permit an entry in a register or 
the change of a record thereupon, the whereabouts of all the parties 
should be known to each other and to the local courts; and if the 
whereabouts of one party is not known to another party concerned in 
a mortgage, provision must be made for notice to such party. 

For the purpose of giving the notice which is required under the 
recording acts, the registered owner of the property is presumed to 
be the actual owner. 'When an owner is not domiciled in Germany, 
or when the other party is excusably ignorant of his identity or 
whereabouts, the party who seeks to give notice may apply to the 
local court and obtain the appointment of a person to and upon 
whom notices can be addressed and served. The German courts 
even go so far as to hold that where a mortgagee is unknown he !JlaY 
be barred by publication if, since the last entry in the land regbier 
regarding the mortgage, 10 years have elapsed and he has not mean
time been dealt with as a creditor; but where there are several parcels 
covered by the mortgage, only those parcels are relieved of the 
mortgage charge whose owners apply therefor.U 

OOVEB.AGK 

A mortgage debt includes the sum recorded plus legal intere~t 1\t 
5 percent (even though not expressed), together with the cost of 
notices and warnings, suit, and foreclosure. If the interest provided 

• B. G.B. :!:!3, 1193. 
""B.G.B. b~l. 1113. 

D B.G.B. 1137-113!!. llM-1157. 
u B.G.B. 1141. 1170, 1175, 119:!. 
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is less than 5 percent, the mortgage may without consent .be ex
tended to include interest at 5 percent.18 

: · . 

A mortgage covers products of the·Iand until sold, severed, and 
removed and all accessories on the premises, as well as money or 
rents payable in installments, if the mortgagee claims them within 
a year after they are due. . I.t also includes all other right~ to ~·e
curring performance and to msurance except where the obJect m-
sured is restored or replaced.14 ·. • , 

A mortgage on several pieces of property makes each piece liable 
for the entire claim, and the mortgagee can exhaust his remedy 
against all or any of them, together or singly, until the entire amount 
of the claim has been satisfied from all the parcels covered thereby.15 

If a piece of land is added in the land register to another piece 
covered by· a mortgage, the existing mortgage extends to the added 
piece, but the rights and obligations with which the added piece is 
already burdened take precedence. An owner cannot mortgage a part 
of a property unless such part is converted into a separate parcel 
and severed in the · register from the other parts and itself regis
tered as independent parcel on a separate folio; but each coowner 
may mortgage his undivided share.16 

If the security of a mortgage is endangered, the mortgagee is 
entitled, after notice and allowance of a; reasonable time for compli
ance, to seek satisfaction out of the land, or he may obtain an in
junction even against a threatened depreciation. Deterioration of 
accessories contrary to the rules of orderly management is considered 
to be such deteripration of the mortgaged premises as will entitle a 
mortgagee to rehefP 

An agreement by the owner of real estate not to sell or further 
mortgage is void, as is also an agreement before the maturity of the 
mortgage between the mortgagor and the mortgagee providing that 
ownership of the mortgaged property shall in a certain event pass 
to the mortgagee or an agreement giving the mortgagee an extra
judicial power of sale.18 

CREATION OF A MORTGAGE RIGHT 

Every mortgage interest of whatsoever kind may be created by 
documents authenticated to be registered; but it may also be created 
by a declaration made by the owner of the mortgaged property 
and communicated to the authorities who register it. In any case 
the .mortgage obtains its legal status and existence only by regis
trahon.11 

The land ·register must contain the following records of each 
mortgage: The name of the creditor; the amount of the claim, and, 
if the claim bears interest, the rate thereof; and if there be other 
incidental payments to be made, their amounts and the times for 
payment. The entry must also contain the consent of all the parties 
to the recording. The record must be registered in the proper book 
covering the specific property.20 In the event the mortgage is so 

11 B G.B. lllS-1119. 
u B.G.B. 1120-1123, 1126-1128. 
'"B.G.R. 1132. 
'"B.G.B. 1114, 1131. 

"B. G.B. 1133-1135. 
18 B. G.B. 1136, 1149. 
u B.G.B. 1188. 
10 B. G.B. 1115. 
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regularly registered the general presumptions arisin" from ref"istry 
operate except as in this section indicated. "' "' 

The mortgagee of a~ ordinary hypothek mortgage is entitll'd to 
the document or a certified extract from the record in proof of the 
existence of his mort!?age right.. This may be excluded by agree
ment, however; but If he obtarns the document or the certified 
extract, it is presumed to have been delivered to him, and he rl.'tains 
the right thereunder so long as he possl.'sses the proof thereof re
gardless of payment or other satisfaction of the debt sl.'cured thereby. 
In a secunty hypothe~ mor~g~ge, however, the granting of the 
docunient or certificate Is prolub1ted by law.21 

In Germany a mortgage may be placed upon rl'cord before the 
creation of the debt which it is registl'red to !i'ecure. In such cases 
the .mortgagee is not entitle~ to posses~ion of the mortgage proof 
until the debt accrues. Durmg the penod betwel.'n the rl'glstration 
of the mortgage and the date when the mortgage beconws l'ffective 
the owner alone is entitled to the mortgage and to any d()(·uments 
relating thereto, and if the mortgage does not become effective 
they continue at all times to belong to the owner of the property.22 

For ordinary types of mortgage, delivery of the mortgage documl.'nt 
or certificate is presumptive proof of the effective making of the 
mortgage, and although this proof can be rebutted, the bur<ll.'n of 
rebuttal is upon the mortgagor. 

Inasmuch as the entries appearing in the register are prl.'sumed • 
to be correct, any change whatsoever, to be Effective, rl'qnirl's the 
consent of all the interested parties. It should be noted, however, 
that where the date or place of payment is altered, or where the ' 
benefit of the mortgage is subdivided and an agreeml'nt is made 
between the beneficiaries for one of them to take priority, all partil.'s 

. of record are not necessarily interested in the particular entry.23 

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE 

By payment.-1\nen the discharge of a mortgage is sought through 
payment, such payment must be made in accordance with the tf:'rms 
in the mortgage itself; or, if no proYision is made tlwrl'for. tlwn 
according to the general law of performance of contracts. Gener
ally, however, when the time of payment is not spl.'cified. a dl.'maml 
by the mortgagee for payment after 6 months' notice or notice by 
the mortgagor that he will pay after 6 months, is valid; and pay
ment becomes due in accordance with the notice and must be madl.' 
at the place of registry.24 

• 

When a mortgage falls due according to the agreeml.'nt, the ownH 
of the property may pay by depositing with the public official author
ized to receive same or he may satisfy the mortgage by sl.'t-otf. A 
third party whose rights would be affected by the sale of the mort
gaged property can also satisfy it. "'ben a mortgage is paid by the 
owner or an interested third party it becomes the property of the 
person who pays, and such person has a claim against the original 
debtor under the mortgage like a surety who pays. "There the. o":ner 
pays a mortgage and discharges the obligation, only the pnnc1pal 

lll B. G.B. 1116-1117. 1185. 
•B.G.B. 1117, 1163. 

"'B.G.B. 1119. 1151. 
• B. G.B. 1193-119cl. 
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::um provided for in said mortgage remains effective but not interest, 
costs. or other sums paid by the owner. However, such sums, if_ 
paid by an interested party other than the owner, would become a 
charge under the mortgage;%$ 

If the mortgage debt is paid out of the proceeds of a judicial sale 
or out of income obtained through a. judicially appointed receiver, 
the mortgage charge itself is completely extinguished. The method 
by which income on a mortgaged property is collected by a judicially 
appointed receiv-er and applied to the reduction of a mortgage debt 
is outlined in the civil .Practice act. Payment made from the pro
(·eeds of one or more pteces of land covered by an ag.,.regate mort
gage by judicial sale thereof or collection of income therefrom ex
tinguishes in like manner claims against the other pieces. Where a 
mortgage debt is paid by the owner of one parcel of several covered 
in a mortgage, or where several owners become entitled to a reduc
tion of an aggregate mortgage, each one of them is entitled to take 
a reduced charge on his own parcel in place of a collective reduc-
tion." · 

An owner or any interested third party, upon .Payment of a mort
gage debt or other satisfaction of the mortgage, 1s entitled to the re
turn of the mortgage and all other instruments required for registra
tion in the land register or for the release of the mortgage. On par
tial payment the creditor is obligated to note the payment on the 
mortgage, to give a receipt therefor, and to submit the mortgage 
instrument, if he has it, to the land registry for entry in the records.27 

By retlttnciation.-A mortgagee may renounce, by document au
thenticated for the. record or by declaration to the land registry in 
the same manner as that required in the making of a mortgage, the 
whole or any part of a mortgage claim, and when he does so the 
amount of ::;aid mortgage claim so relinquished becomes vested in 
the owner of the property. lrhen the mortgagee renounces on a col
loctive mortgage, all the mortgagors share in the renounced amount. 
He may. howenr, renounce his rights or claim on only one of the 
parct>ls, in which case the amount of the mortgage is reduced only 
as to that particular parcel.28 

By l~gal process.-Since the purpose of a mortgage is to secure 
payment either of a principal sum or installments and obligates 
the mortgagt>e to the payment thereof, where the mortgage debt 
(principal) or any interest thereupon remains unpaid, after such 
amount falls due, the mortgagt>e may seek relief from the courts 
and force the paynwnt of such overdue amounts by means of a_ 
judirial sale or from income through a judicially appointed receiver. 
The Ci ,-il Code provides specifically: " The satisfaction of the credi
tor out of tht> land and out of the objects which are covered by the 
mortgage is Pnforced bv execution." 211 

The action for the enforcement of such charge can be brought only 
agaiw•t the rt'gistered owner of the mort.,.aged property; but if the 
rt'gi;.;tered ownt>r is not the true owner, the latter mav intervene in 
the court procet>dings and bring forward any right ·or defense to 
which hP mar Le entitled against the original mortgagee or any 

• B.G.B. 114:?-J H~. Jl!\0, J16-l. lJ 78. 
• II.G.B. JH7, 117:l-1173. 111>1: Z.P.O. 869. 
• B.G.B. llU--lUS. lHii. 

•B.G.B. 1168, 1175. 
• Z.P.O. 8~9; B.G.B. 1147. 
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a._'-qgnee of such ori&,al mortga~ee. The owner of the mortcra!!e•l 
property may also, tf he is not the personal debtor, interpos~ ~ny 
defense or set-off to which the personal debtor may hal"e been en
titled against the mortgagee.'• 

mB CACTIO:SART OR SEcrRITT BYPOTHEK MORTGAGE 

A strict distinction must be made between the ordinary hypothek 
mortgage and the Cautionary Or security hYpothek mortrra~'~'e. 
Originally the mortgage had only one use-to secure the pav-me~t "'of 
a ~ebt; but business required a mortgage which would continue in 
eXIstence regardless of the debt which it secured. This need re:mlted 
in a distinction between a hypothek mortgage and the so-called 
cautionary hypothek mortgage. The basic difference now between 
the ordinary hypothek and the cautionary hypothek mortgage is that 
for the former the record of the mortgage is conclusive for the bene
fit of the mortgagee, whereas for the latter there is no presumption 
in the rec?rd and the mortgage security is good only so long as the 
debt remams . 

.A mortgage is always considered to be a cautionary hypothek 
mortgage (a) if so designated on the register, (b) if expressly 
created as security for a debt. or (c) if created as collateral security 
for the payment of a negotiable instrument. 81 

GROUl\"D DEBT 

Land can also be burdened with a charge that a certain sum of 
money is to be paid only out of the land to one in whose fav-or the 
burden is created. This is a ground debt (Grundsrhuld), and it can 
be made in such manner as to include interest on the monev and 
other secondary payments.u · 

The provisions herein set forth in regard to mortgages generally 
apply also to ground debts, the only distinction being that the 
ground debt does not presuppose the existence of a claim. In fact, 
a ground debt may even be created for the benefit of the owner him
self; but when he .is the creditor he cannot haYe execution and is only 
entitled to a ground debt interest when the land is seized by some 
other person under execution.33 

REST DEBT 

A. rent debt (Rentenschuld) is an annuity charge on property to 
secure the payment from time to time of certain amounts. It is in all 
respects the same as an ordinary ground debt except that it is for in
stallment or arinuity payments and the ground debt is for the pay
ment of a specific sum. The same laws apply to it a:; to the ground 
debt. In burdening a property with a rent debt, howeYer, it is neces
sary to provide a redemption sum (.Abloes~gs~mm~) which repre
sents the amount to which the mortgagee ts entitled m the event the 
roort<>'a<>'or wishes to free the land of such installments for all time or 
in th~ e";ent the !"afety of the payments is endangered by the deteri
oration of the mortgaged l?roperty by the mortgagor or a person 
holding under or through hrm. 

• B.G.B. 1137. 114'3. 1157. 
11 B.G.B. 11&4. 11&0. 

• B. G.B. 1191. 
• B.G.B. ll!i2. 1196-1197. 
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PLEDGE OR LIES 
' 

~Io,·ablt>s also can be employed as security for the perfor~ance 
of an ad or for the future satisfaction of an obligation or conditional 
claim. 'There they are so employed the right of pledge (Pfand) 
attaches to them, and the creditor is entitled to seek payment or 
sati:;faction out of the article pledged. This right of pledge exrends 
to anv Eemblance of a right to a thing, even though it be an imma
tt>riai ri~ht, so long as the right is capable o_f assigDfllent or transfer." 

This right of pledge may. be created m a t~ (a) when the 
article remains in the possessiOn of the pledgor, as m the case of a 
pl(>(-IQ'e on a ship, in the case of a charge on freight and cargo created 
bv ~ttomry bonds, and where a .lesso! acquires rights to t~gs 
of the les..;;;ee brought on the leased premiSeS, or (b) when the arhcle 
is deposited with the pledgee as in the ordinary contract of pledge 
or EeCurity, or by statutory act or law as in the case of the lien or 
pledge acquired by commission merchants, forwarding agents, car
riers, and innke(!pers, and contractors' rights in things altered or 

· produced by them." 
The same rules, insofar as practicable, apply to pledges acquired 

by contract as apply to those acquired under a statute or a law. The 
onlv difference betwe(!n the two types of liens is that a mercantile 
statutory lien (ZurueckbehaltungS'recht) gi¥es a creditor the right 
to satisfy his claim by the sale of the thing pledged only under an 
order of the court empowering him so to do, whereas a lien acquired 
through contract (Pfandrecht) gives the right of sale without such 
authorization ... · 

Special acts for pawnbrokers hue also been passed in many 
German States!7 

COVERAGE 

A pledge to secure payment of money includes interest and costs 
and E'Xpen...c;es incident to the enforcement of payment and we, ex
cept that with regard to ships the amount of the pledge may not 
u<.'ffd the registered amount of the lien. The lien extends e¥en to 
products Eeparated from the pledge, and to profits accruing from · 
the use of the pled~e, if so prorided under the contract of pledge; 
or such profits may be taken by the pledgee, accounted for, and de
ducted from the amount of the debt. It aL--o co¥ers fruits of the 
pledg-e, \\"hich are presumed to be the property of the pledgee. in 
the alr:ence of agret>mE'nt to the contrary. 'Where the pledged obJect 
is a share or a bond, intt"rest and dividends or coupons thereon are 
included when they are delivered with the pledge, provided the 
ple-dgor d()(>S not demand their return when they fall due; but, of 
eou~, such intere"t· dividends, or coupons are forfeited to the 
pled~ when the right of sale of the pledged article comes into 
OJif'rahon." • · 

With re~ard to a ship, the pledge right extends to all the acces
rori~ thereto pertaining, and an undivided share of the ship can be 

• B G.B. 1~. 1~73-l!!'rf. 
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the pi'Opft' sub~ matt~r of a p~ ll'"brre the ~ ~f'rs 
l!lenral articles, all are charged with the f'lltire dd:Jt, and Eatisfartion 
«2A be obtaiMd upon df'faolt by the ex~~ of the ri.,.crht of Eale of 
ooe or more until the ddJt is satisfied. \l'lwre the pkdge is on an 
undinkd ~the right of partition~ be u~rci..~ until 
the pi~ obta1os the right of sale.• 

The pledgee's right to the~ utide is not afl'«t~ by tbe 
fact that the d.aim !!ft'lll'ed by the p~ is bund; and .. ~~ 
8A'ft'al p~ the pledge neat~ 6nt in time tabs~ and 
priority O't"ft" all othen. Uf'll though i& IDAT ban gino U 
8eCUrity for a future or con~nt claim. Ifo..-enr, in the ca..-.e of 
liens for fonruding of goods. as bl-tw-ftn !t.atutory limres priority 
arises in the ftfti'Se ordH, and soda !Statutory rights take p~ 
owr any other ~ts of pledge. • · 

To obtain the right of pledge, uc:.p& where prorided by !!tatute., 
the same contrad fonn.ality is required as in the trandft" « aSto-ie-n
ment of rights ( aeept ~.al ~nts as to ships for re~ry 
in pledging of ships). The right of~ is goni"Dl'd by the 
same ruks as go1"ND the rights of ~p gmeral~T. ....\. ~..Jlt 
of plt'dge may be transferred only with the trandn ol the ~ 
itself, in ..-hich ennt the transferor nmains li.abJe for all obl~
tions of the transf~ree. "'he pledge of a daim ~ be trans
ferred by mere ~omnent., unless it be ~panied bT notice to the 
original debtor. .Any a.,~ between the p~ooor ano.l the 
pled.,~ providing for the traosfn of oYDft'Ship. if made before 
the time at which the pled.,~ ~ the ~crht of ~~is "t"oid.. u 

~ ~ ~tUnES .,. PUIJN;E8 

A p~CIIfle's rights inl'Oiring, as they do. possession of the pled.,~ 
articles, he mll!!i use the same d~ of ~nee with regard to all 
pi~ as ~ob be had undertaken their ru:stody. ~re the 
pled.,~ article indndes fruits and profits., be is obligated to ~nr
cise proper diJ.igftlce to obtain soda fruits or profits, which mll=-t be 
appJHd towud the satisfaction of the delL If be mabs an outlay 
to presern the p~~ ob~ he is entitled to reimborsemrnl 
therefor.a: ·· _ 

If the pledgee materially intederes with the rights of the p~<WOr 
and continue; so to do after~ the p~ooor maT demand that 
the pled.,oed article be ~posited with the public authority or with 
a rea-in~r appointed by the roun or he maT demand redelinry upon 
payment of the dftJt secured thereby. If waste or ~i.ation of 
the ~ is e1"eD. app~ the pled.:,-ee must ~'t"e DOli~ tht-reof 
or respond ill d.ama.,.~ therefor; and the pled.,<WOr may cL?mand the 
fttmn of the p~oed article a.,crainst the deposit of other sec:mity.• 

Where the p~ objed 6 a shi~ no question of m5tody arises 
beanse the ship ftiDAins in the ~ of the pled.,ooor, but on 

. payment in sudl ~ the p~ must ftturn all the documents 
·turned onr to him in order to enable the p~aoor to daa.n.,oe the 
registry. The p~~ of articles other than ships also ~ u_pon 
payment or satisfartion of his daim, ftdelinr the p~-N objed... 
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""here the les._"<<r~s pledge is remo'f"ed, he may sue within 1, month 
of remonl for reronry of anything taken by the les._<:ee from the 
premises if not in the ordinary course of business. If the lessee 
threatens remo'f"al, security ·may be demanded." 

RIGHTS A-'"D Dt:TIES OF PLEDGOR Al\"D THIRD PARTY 

The pledgor's rights in the pledged article before the pled,aee ac
quires the power of sale are outlined abo'f"e. The pledgor·s rights 
in and to the pledge arising from the alteration or depreciation of 
the pledge and all claims_ with respect thereto are barred after 6 
months from the redelinry of the pl~ue. A pledgee surrendering 
a lien releases the· surety. u 

After the maturity of the claim either the pledgor or any party 
"·hose interest may be affected by the sale of the pledge may inter
nne and demand deli'f"ery of the pl~ue upon payment to the pledgee; 
and if the pledgor (not being the personal debtor) or any other 
third party redeem the pledge, 6Uch redeeme::." of the pledge has a 
claim again..«t the personal debtor therefor.• 

In the event the pledgee is in possession of a pledged article 
the title to which is defective in him or if the pledgor was without 
title thereto, the rules as to the acquisition of ownership of moYables 
from persons without title apply; and where the pledged object 
is subject to the rights of another at the time of the pledge, the 
pledgee~s right becomes prior to such rights, unless he at the time of 
the creation of his right does not deal in good faith. 47 . 

SATISF.&<TIO:S Ot:T OF THE PLEDGE 

The purpo~ of a pl~ue is to give a pledgee, if n~ry, the 
right to satisfy a claim or dt>bt out of tht> plffiged object; but this 
right dOt>s not accrue for his benefit before his right of sale becomes 
t>nforceablt> on tht> due date of the debt or claim secured thereby, 
awl ewn H1t>n it may be enforced only by execution." 

"1lt>re pt>rformance or payment is to be made on notice at the 
due date. the notice must be promptly given and to all the parties 
intere-tt'd in the pledged article; and any party who, by the sale 
of the pled~ed article, might lose a right with regard thereto may 
demand and redeem the pledge any time thereafter, and such re
tlet>mtr of the pled~ becomes nsted with the pledge and the debt 
a~airu-t the principal df'btor • .- · 

The pledgee bas the right to dispose of the pledge before his right 
to the sale tht>reof aecrues if the plffiged object is threatened with 
dt>tf'rioration or is inadequate securitv for the debt, but onlv after 
he ~in>s notice to the pledgor thereof and of the fact that he intends 
to !'it'll the plf'llged artidt> unless the pledgor within a reasonable 
time giws otlwr Sl'(·urity. He may sell only by public auction unless 
the ploo~e is quoted on the stock exchange or has a definite market 
nlut>, when bale is allowed through a private broker at the current 
price. In soch ca..--es, howt>nr, the proceeds of the sale take the 
place of the pledgoo object. anti the pledger may demand that the 
~le price be d~~ited until the due date. .. 

• B. G.B. ~3. 12f'4. l!!i7. 
• B. G.B. 12".:!5. 1249, 12~1.:!86. 1%&8.. 
•JS.G.B. l:!llf-l:::!L 
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If payment is not obtained by the pledgee on the due date he 
may ta.ke steJ?s to enforce his clai~ by sal~ i~1mediately; but if that 
which IS due IS not money, the sale IS permissible only after the claim 
has been reduced to a money claim. This ricrht of sale extends to 
negotiable instruments but not to ships, as t;' which latter the ~ale 
is to be accomplished as in the case of a sale under a defaulted 
mortgage on real property.51 

l\·nere the pledged article is in the joint possession of the pledcror 
and the pledgee, as soon as the right of sale accrues the pled~ee 
may demand the deposit of the article with a third party in order 
to guarantee delivery thereof to the purchaser in the event of sale.52 

'Vhen the pledgor is forced to sell in order to obtain satisfaction 
out of the pledged article, he must first inform all parties interesteol 
therein of his intention so to do and must advise them of the amount 
of his claim, and a month must elapse thereafter before the sale; 
but where the transaction is mercantile or the pledge is statutorv 
the sale may be conducted within one week. To effectuate a prope"r 
legal sale the time and place thereof must be publicly announced, 
and notice must also be given to the owner of the pledged article 
and to third parties having rights therein. For the purpose of notice 
to ~he owner .the pledgee may, in the absence of knowledge to the 
contrary, consider the pledgor such owner. 53 

Where there are several pledgees, the riiYht of sale may be exer
cised by any of them. A prior pledgee need not deliver the pledged 
article to a subsequent pledgee to sell, but he cannot oppose the sale 
of the pledged article for the account of a subsequent pledgee unles~ 
he wishes to sell it in satisfaction of his own rights. u · 

Where several articles are pledged together to secure a debt or 
claim, a pledgee may sell such as he selects (in the absence of agree
ment to the contrary); but he is not entitled to sell more than are 
necessary to satisfy his claim, and insofar as the proceeds of the 
sale satisfy the claim such claim is deemed to be discharged.55 

'Vhen the right of sale accrues, either the pledgor or the pledgee 
may demand that the sale be conducted in the manner which he con
siders will obtain the best results even if it differs from the method 
agreed upon in the contract of pledge. If the consent of the otlwr 
parties is refused, the question must be turned over to the local 
court for decision."6 

In any case where the pledgee sells the pledged article in disregard 
of the rules for the sale of pledged articles, he is liable for any 
damages due to default on his part.57 

All rights of pledge are extinguished by the sale of the pledged 
article. 58 

Where the object is a mere pledged right, the power of sale is 
also given to the pledgee unless otherwise provided; and the other 
general rules of pledge on movables apply except as modified by the 
Civil Code.59 

Deposits for the purpose of security (Sicherheitsleistung) are gov
erned by the rules of the Civil Code.60 

11 B. G.B. 1:?!!S, 1::!•18. 
.. B.G.B. 12:n. 
., B.G.B. 12~:-1--1234, 1236, 1238-1239, 1248; H.G.B. 3G8. 
st B. G.B. 12:{2. 
.. B.G.B. 1230, 1247; 

,. B. G.B. 1246. 
&7 B. G.B. 1243 . 
.. B. G.B. 124~ . 
.. B. G.B. 1273-1296. 
eo B. G.B. 232-240 . 
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BAILMENTS 

Contracts of bailment arise upon delivery of an article (a mov
able) from one party to another, to be held according to the purpose 
or object of the delivery and to be returned to the depositor or 
delivered over to another when the purpose for which the deposit 
has been made is fulfilled. In this section delivery merely for the 
purpose of custody or safekeeping is discussed. There are, however, 
other bailments, such as when delivery is made to secure the per
formance of a promised act or satisfaction of a claim, in which case
it is a pledge and the laws of pledge apply, or when delivery is 
niade as a loan, in which case the laws of loan or rent (Leihe oder 
Miete) apply. 

ORDINARY Cl1STODY 

Where a depositary (even though he may not be a warehouseman) 
is called upon to undertake the custody of a movable (Verwahrung), 
compensation therefor as well as reimbursement for expenditures 
in connection therewith is ordinarily presumed.61 There is a special 
law as to the custody of negotiabl~ instruments. (Seep. 101.) · 

The compensation for custody must be paid at the end of the con
tract unless fixed by periods, in which event payment must be made 
at the end of each period; and if the custody ends before the termi
nation of the period fixed, the depositary is entitled to a proportion
ate share of the charge.62 Reimbursement for outlays may· be 
demanded immediately after the outlay. 

The· depositary is liable for willful default or negligence; but if 
the deposit is accepted without charge for custody, he is responsible 
only for such care as he bestows on his own things. He may not, 
however,·.without permission leave the custody to third persons or 
alter the mode of custody, unless he can prove that the depositor, 
with knowledge of the facts, would approve of the change. Ordi
narily, however, he should advise the depositor of the proposed 
change and await instructions, unless there be danger in the delay.63 

The bailor may at any time, even before the term fixed, demand the 
return of the article deposited, and it must thereupon be delivered 
back at the place where it is kept. The bailee is not obligated to re
move it; this is the duty of the bailor. 64 

I£ no time is fixed, the depositary may demand the removal of the 
deposited article at any time; but if the time is fixed, he can demand 
its removal only for important reasons.65 

In cases of ordinary friendly bailment other than in the line of 
the bailee's business, if deposited money is used by the custodian pay
ment for the use thereof must be made.66 If replaceable things are 
deposited, things of the same kind and quality and quantity must be 
returned on demand; and if they are used meanwhile, compensation 
must be paid therefor by the depositary in the same manner as in an 
ordinary rent. 

In certain mercantile transactions merchandise is intrusted to the 
care of others, not for the purpose of custody or safekeeping, but for 
sale, exchange, delivery, or transfer to another. The liability then 
does not· depend upon the laws of bailment, but upon certain other 

61 B.G.B..,688-689, 698; H. G.B. 420. 
62 B. G.B. 699; H. G.B. 420. 
6' B. G.B. 690-692. 

M B.G.B. 695, 697. 
65 B. G.B. 696; H.G.B. 422. 
66 B. G.B. 698. 
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la1r1 regulating the rights and duties of merchants to protect, pre
serve, and safeguard that which comt>S into their possession. Such 
are the caseJ where merchandi...;;e is sent on approval or on t~ or on 
consignment or to a commission merchant for sale, or ~-hen !!Old the 
merchandise is rejected upon delivery. The Commt>rcial Code places 
a duty and a responsibility upon the merchant for the safekeeping 
of the goods; and if the goods are J?t>rishable and there is risk that 
they ,may deteriorate in value dunng the time ~!1 to giTe 
notice to the o1rner and obtain his advice as to their disposition, 
the receiver of such merchandise may have it sold according to the 
rules of the Commercial Code for such sales. He is entitled to 
claim a commission in re..•;pect of such sale; bot if he St'lls the 
goods nnnecessaril1 or illegally, he is liable for damages._ The per
son upon whom this responsibility is placed can claim compensation 

_ therefor, and if he warehouses the goods he can· claim the wart>
, house expenses, together with any other u:penses he incurs, with 

interest thereupon. If the _receiver of merchandise does not fulfill 
his duty to warehouse the goods, ordinarily he is liable in dama~ 
and hiS failure to .do so may even involve a forfeiture of his right 

· to complain of defect in the goods." · . 
, A merchant receiving goods becomes responsible for their care 

·. and custody_ and to free himself of liability must be able to proTe 
that he and those in hiS serrice have acted with the care of prudent 
merchanf4 · . . · . . . · · · 

'W AltEIIOUSEJDlf 

'· · One who in the regular course of trade und~rtakes the storage and 
t custody of goods for compensation is a warehouseman (Lager
. halter) ... · The c&--tody of movables by a warehouseman is a purely 
· mercantile transaction. The_ rights and obligations of the parties 

are as defined by the Civil Code except where the sections of the 
Commercial Code make specific provisions with regard thereto. 

As to :receipt, custOOy, and insurance of goods, the warehouseman's 
rights and liabilities are the same as those of a commission merchanL 

. He is responsible for loss or deterioration only if it could have been 
avoided by the application of the diligence of a careful mercantile 
trader; is not bound to insure goods unlegJ speci.fica.lly instructed 

. so to do; and is liable for the default of his employees to the same 
eXtent as for his own default. If the goods in his charge are affected 
by a change or if he fears depreciatio~ he must immediately not?-fy 

. the bailor; failure so to do renders him liable for the resultmg 
damage. He must allow access to such merchandise by the bailor 
for the purpose of inspectio~ for sampling, and to provide for its 
preservation... . - . . · ·. · . • 

In the· case of fung~bles, he may not, w1tho~t express. pel"llllS
sio~ interm.ix them with others of the same quality or vanety, nor 
does he, except by definite agreement, acquire any property in such 

_ goods. However, if he does acquire property in the fu~bles so 
deposited, he is bound to return funjribles ~f the same ~d and 
quality, and he must pay for the use tliereof m accordance w1th the 
law of loans.'• .· · 

• H·~G.B. 34T, 354. .362.- ~~ 3i7, ~~. 388. 3M-3111; B.G..B.. ~ .. 
•H.G.B. 416.. . 
• H.G.B. ·U1-U8 i B.G.B. 891. 
• H.G..B. 418; B.u..B. 'iOO. . 
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·A wan·houseman is entitled to compensation in accordance with 
th~ agreement; if the amount, ho~vever, is not fixed ~ither by ~gree~ 
meut or by the custo~n of the locahty, h~ must fix a fair and eqmt!lble 
rah•. He is also entitled to· compensatiOn for all outlays for freight 
11 nd duties and for other expenditures necessary in connection with 
tlu.• custody of the nwrchandise intrusted to his care. Cash dis
lmrsemeuts are payable at once, and the other expenses and ware· 
housing charges are wmally paid every 3 months o_r at the time 
of the withdrawal of the goods. If the goods are withdrawn only 
in part, a proportionate part of the charges is payable upon such 
withdrawal, unless the goods remaining with the warehouseman are 
sufficient security· for the entire charge. Claims for storage and 
for repayment of sums expended are barred as a rule in 2 years, 
but the period is extended to 4 years when the warehousing is 
carried on in the course of the depositor's trade. The period of 
limitation begins to rtin at the close of the year within which the 
claim arises.71 

A warehouseman has a lien on the goods in his possession or so 
long as he exercises power of disposal over them by bills of lading 
or carrier's or warehouse receipts. He is bound to return that part 
of the goods not required for security under his lien. In realizing 
on his right of lien he is required to .Proceed with the ordinary care 
of a prudent merchant and is entitled to compensation for his 
work m satisfying his claim from the merchandise. The depositor 
cannot compel the. warehouseman to recoup himself out of the 
stored goods before seeking to establish his claim against the de. 
positor, but such depositor may resist execution levied against his 
other property to the extent that the claim for warehousing charges 
may be satisfied from the goods warehoused.ra 

The warehouseman may not demand the removal of-the goods 
before the expiration of the term; and if no term is fixed, not before 
3 months after the deposit. If the merchandise is still in his 
custody after that time, he can only demand removal after 1 month's 
notice, except on cogent grounds.78 

CUSTODY OF SECURITIES 

There is a special law (Depotgesetz) regulating the custody of 
securities. It applies only to merchants whose business is the keep· 
ing of securities for others. The law does not apply to small 
traders,u even though the depositor with such small trader happens 
to be a merchant himself. 

This law imposes on merchant custodians of securities certain 
duties which are extensions of the duties of the ordinary custodian 
and include keeping the securities separate, maintaining records of 
the _transaetions. in_special books, and furnishing inventories. These 
uutles are onl)· lllCldental to the real purpose of the law. Sections 9 
to 12, the really important sections, were put into the law to assure 
dt•positors that tht>ir instructions in connection with securities would 
be completdv and correctly obseHed and the securities returned at 
the termination of the contract of custody. 

n R.G.B. 196, 201. 31:>-316; H.G.B. 4:!0. 
n U.G.B. -t:ll; Z.l'.O. 777. 

1iS46~33-8 

'"B.G.B. -t22. 
..D.G. 13. 
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Breaches of the 8pecial duties do not £>ntail criminal punishment 
exct>pt in the event of bankruptcy or liquidation, and then only 
because neglect thereof makes it difficult for the dt>positor to obtain 
the return of his security; nor is it generally necessary that it should 
be so, for tiiey are really only additional saft>guards to guarantee 
performance of agents and to insure the return of securities. The 
return of the security deposited and the carrying out of the instruc
tions of principals are the only features seriously sought to be re!!ll-
Jated by this law and their defaults punished thereunder. ., 

DUTIES 

A merchant intrusted with the care of l"ecurities must (a) so 
dearly mark the deposits as the property of the depositors that they 
.are identifiable without reference to the record book and must ket>p 
them separate and distinct from his own property and the property 
,of others, either in special envelopes endorsed with the names of the 
.owners or in separate compartments, and (b) maintain a trade book 
~:nd enter therein the securities belonging to each depositor together 
with their nature, ngminal value, numbers, and other distinguishing 
marks. 
·. These extra duties are only imposed where a merchant in the orcli
nary course of business receives unsealed, for custody or upon pledge, 
,shares of stock and mining shares, scrip, renewal certificates (divi
dend warrants), documents of indebtedness (debentures), a01l other 
pegotiable securities. Drafts, bills of exchange, checks, bills of 
lading, dock and warehouse receipts, bottomry bonds, policies of 
.insurance, bank notes and paper money, and mortgage certificates 
are not subject to this law. The burden of proof that a transaction 
is not "in the regular course of business", in order to relieve a 
tlepositary of compliance with the extra duty under this law, is upon 
~uch depositary. 

The depositor may, subject to revocation at any time, authorize 
the return of other securities of the same kind; but such authority 
must be in writing and be given specifically for each transaction (a 
general authorization is invalid) unless the depositor, as well as th:~ 
.depositary, is engaged in the business of a banker or money chan~er. 
Where this authority is given, the provisions of section 1 of the law 
necessarily do not apply.'6 

Under all contracts for the custody of merchandise or securities, 
it is necessarily contemplated that whatever is deposited is expected 
to be returned, and under this special law it is also necessarily ex
pected that the identical securities deposited will be returned; but 
acceptance in kind will be considered performance. The depositary, 
howe>er, has a lien for his services if compensation is charged. He 
may satisfy himself out of the securities deposited for his own per-
sonal claim against the depositor. . . 

A commission merchant who executes an order to buy secunt1es 
must, within 3 days of the making of such purchase, give infor
mation by inventory, which shall include the name, nominal value, 
·and numbers of the shares or other specific identification marks 
·thereon, but such inventory need not be signed if the co-vering lett~r 
is signed. The right to this inventory may be wai-ved (except m 

'"D.G. 2. 
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tranf'a.ctions with bankers, when inventories are not required) or it 
mav Le diFpensed with if the securitie~ are delivered or if an order
is given for the resale thereof. The-waiver of notice must be in writ
ing and cannot be implied. If a commission agent does not give the 
inventory upon demand after 3 days, the prmcipal is entitled to 
repudiate the bargain and claim compensation for nonperformance.76 

The commission agent who is given an order to exchange securi
ties or to enforce a right to their acquisition must send his principal 
an inventory of the securities obtained within 2 weeks from the 
time of his receiving them_ unless he has handed them over to his 
principal in the meantime. Otherwise he is not entitled to commis
sion for the service: Upon the dispatch of the inventory the property 
in the securities described therein passes to the principal if the 
agent has legally acquired the rights to them, unless under the Civil 
Code property passes before that time. As to these securities the 
ag-ent is responsible in accordance with the rules and regulations of 
chapter I of this law.17 

COMPENSATION 

This type of business is usually, but not necessarily, conducted by 
bankers and ordinarily without compensation, but in case of doubt 
compensation is payable. Many bankers render this service gratui
tously to their regular customers, and in so doing they obligate them
seh·es to do nothing but keep the intrusted securities safely and 
comply with the law. They may obtain compensation, however, if 
they are required to do something with respect to the deposits, such 
as collecting dividends or the interest thereon; in which latter case 
the contract is no longer one of mere mercantile custody but becomes 
a contract for sen·ices as well.78 

The obligation of the depositary to exercise care is the same as in 
ordinary custody; that is, if he is compensated for custody, he is 
responsible for the care of an ordinary mercantile trader, but if no 
compensation is contemplated he is responsible only for the same 
care as shown with rE>gard to his own property. He is liable for the 
default of his employees.79 

NOTICES 

A mE>rcantile trader who, in the course of his business, deposits 
H'curities which do not belong to him, for custody, sale, or exchange, 
(\r who pa;;:-;ps on to another the order for their· acquisition, must 
notify such transferee that the sE>curities are not his own or that 
th•• acquisition is for another. In such case the transferee acquires 
a lil'll llg"ainst the securitiE>s only for his services in connection with 
the particular securities.6° Failure to advise that the securities 
!~·long to or are for ano~her makes the default.ing transferor respon
!-tble for damages and gwes to the transferee a lien on the securities 
for all claims a!!ainst the transferor. 

If the transferor gives such notice after the deposit of the 
!"~·curiti~s. the notice is inopE>rative. because it cannot affect a general 
hen wlueh has already been acqUired by the transferee· but if no 
;,!\'ll('r~l liE>n has arisen. the notice must "be accepted, and from that 
.late It prHE>I1ts a general lien from coming into existence, and 

"D(";, 3--.f_ 
"ll.G. 6-7. _ 
,. B.G.8. 6•9. r.;s; B.G.B. 354; D. G. 1. 

'"H.G.B. 347: B.G.B. 278, 690. 
•D.G. 8. 
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only a special lien again;;,t the sl'Curities in ~·onnf'dion with tht> 
8ervices to the H'Curities can ari~. 

This notice may be giwn orally or in writin"'. :m•l tlwrr j,. no 
obligation to name the principal. Tht> l.urdl.'n ";,£ proHf that the 
transferor notified the tramferee that the "('curitif';< wt>re thP prop
erty of another is upon the claimant, aw_l tht> go(Hl faith of tht> 
transferee is prt>!'Umed. 

Wherever a trader 'l.l'rOngfully di~posoJ of Sl'Curities intru,.tt>f! to 
his <':&re for any purpose, whether in his own intere~t or in the 
interest of a third party, or where the transferor makes a di;;po;;,i
tion of securities intrusted to his care not in accordance with the 
instructions of his principal, he is puni;;,hed by impri,.onment and;'or 
fine.81 This penal liability is upon the head of a business if the 
wrongful dealin.,rrs are carried out by his subordinates, and they be
come accomplices or accessories. Trading partners are all con
sidered to be accomplices. 

As has already been said, the primary purpose of this securities 
law is to insure the return of deposited securities. Section 9 specifi
cally provides for punishment where the purposes of the law are 
defeated. The offense of wrongful disposition is a broader and more 
serious one than the offense of wrongful appropriation covered by 
section 11. Wrongful disposition may even be a temporary disposi
tion, as, for instance, the pledge of negotiable paper belonging to 
another or a sale with agreement to repurchase; but the mere attempt 
to dispose of securities is not such a disposition nor is the using of 

: shares merely for voting. It would seem that wrongful disposition 
might be defined as when the use "of such shares would jeopardize 
the ownership of the depositor." A disposition is also not wrongful 
if it is made in the interest of the depositor-e.g. to saYe his securities 
from fire or water--or if made with his authorization under section 
2 of this law, or pursuant to statutory power (compu1sory sale). 

A trader suspending payment or becoming banh.-.upt is punishable 
if, through intentional neglect in the keeping of books or of other 
duties, he prejudices the right of the parties who deposit the secu
rities to identify them and obtain their se>erance.&: Here again the 
penalty imposed is clearlv stated as imposed only because the default 
of the trader prejudices the depositor's efforts to recoyer his security; 
and as a matter of fact the default of the trader is punishable only 
in the eYent that a difficulty in the recoYery of the securities is the 
dirl'Ct resu1t thereof. 

When a depositary suspends payment or becomes bankrupt. he is 
punished criminally if he u:q·ongfully appropriates "eeuritie" of 
another received in the ordinarv course of business. This pro,-ision 
of the law is a general one referring to seeurities of all kinds. It 
was brought about by the demand of depositors for an extension of 
the law of embezzlement because the Penal Code had not provided 
punishment for this Spt'Cial kind of embezzlement. It is an exten
sion of the bankruptcy law as well. It is not so strict as those sec
tions which proride for wrongful disposition as it includes only 
wrongfu1 appropriation, so that if a depositary merely pledges or 

•D.G. 9. "'D.G. 10. 
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R>lls t«uriti.-s "'ith the intention or .agreement to redeem them and 
lx-liews he ·-ill be able to do so the penal punishments do not apply." 

The abo\"e general pt>nal. proru1ons apply to ~ors of share 
companies or regi-.tered societies, managers of associations with 
limited liability, and liqui;lator.r-in other words, to the general legal 
repre;;;entatin•s of juri:.--tie persons.M Such directors, managers, 
and liquidators, un~ler the strict interpretation of the law, are not 
them..--el\'"es meruntile traders and are therefore not liable, but they 
become liable as indiridual merantile traders and partners under this 
~ion. 

., 
A sale under German law is always considered to be a,n agree

mt>nt to st>ll and is thf'refore gonrned by the rules of contract. 
The di..--tinction lx-tween commercial and noncommercial sales should 
alwa\'"s be kept in mind, for whether the transaction is commercial 
or noncommercial affects the rules, ri.:,crht.s, and remedies governing 
t-ach ~a...-.e. 

All busint>SS transactions between merchants in the ordinary 
cour.oe of busint>SS are mercantile. The difticulty in making the dis
tinction between a commercial and a noncommercial transaction 
arises 1rhen only one party is a merchant. The criterion adopted 
usually is that if the merchandi..<;e sold is intended to be resold for 
profit· the trao.o;action is merantile, regardless of the status of the 
parties; but there are in..«tan~ 1rhere one party as a merchant in 
the ordinarv rourse of his business sells to or contracts with a non
mt>rchant ..rhere the contract itself is mercantile as to the merchant 
and is nonmercantile as to the nonmerchant. {Exampl~ the rela
tionship lx-tween publisher and author.) Generally, however, in 
bu;;int>SS relations between merchants and nonmerchants, if the trans
act ion is mercantile the parties will be treated alike and their trans
actions will be go¥en.t'd by the pro¥isions of the commerciallaw.85 

Sales of real property are held to be ciril contracts, as are lea...-.es, 
~x<'t'pt 1rhere they are upon businii!5S property or where the sale 
includes a busint>SS in connection with a factory. 

"l1ere sales are considered nonmerantil~ the sections of the Civil 
Code .. appl¥ in the Eame manner as thel apply in mercantile 
~It>:> in the aknce of appropriate sections o the Commercial Code. 

It is <.'Onteruplated in a sale that the seller mlh""i han or obtain 
the ri~ht in the thing 80ld and mu..--t :tin the purchaser proof of 
o1rnPr.>hip or indicia of title (if the right includt>S posse::--..ion of tht> 
thin~, he ruu:o--t al.;;o delinr that to the purchaser); and the buyer 
mu.,-t aC\."t'pt and pay therefor. The agreement of sale need not 
Le in writin~ ex<'t'pt in the ca..--e of the sale of an inmonble or of 
the t>State of a dt'<."t'a--.ed per:;on or an intere-t therein.n 

The pro\'"isions as to salt'S apply to exchan,we and all other a~ 
ments for the alienation or hypothE-cation of property.• _ "' 

PIUCB 

In a ~ntract of ~le 1rhere the price is not fixed or is in doubt it 
mu..--t be Jt>termined in an equitable manner and will be presumec:i to 

• [I G. It ; ILO. :». 
•D.G.l%. 

• B. G.B. 1'7'3-a~ 
•B.G.B.~U. 
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be the market price prevailing at the time and place of fulfillnwnt. 
If the market price be ~uctuati~cr, the average .market price will be 
fixed as the purchase pnce; and If no market pnce can be establishe•l 
the price will be fixed at the current figure at which the article should 
sell ~n that nei~hborhood. A sale in which t~e pr~ce is to be fixed by 
a thud party IS also presumed to be determmed m accordance with 
equity. Such a sale is void if for any reason whatsoever the third 
p~~;rty does n~t act.. ~n a mercantile sale where price is to be deter
mmed by weight, 1t Is to be presumed that payment will be made 
upon Iiet weight. In all commercial sales interest is charrreable if 
payment is not made at the time title passes.89 "' 

Payment may be stipulated in foreign currency, in which case it 
is payable in marks at the exchange rate current at the time and place 
of payment, unless there is a specific agreement that payment is to 
be made in foreign currency.90 

COSTS 

In the absence of agreement, the cost of delivering the merchandise 
sold is generally borne by the seller up to the point of change of title 
and thereafter by the buyer; and change of title is usually effected by 
delivery of the thing sold. If the parties to the contract of sale 
are in the same place, delivery is held to be and title to pass at the 
place where the goods happen to be at the time of sale, and the costs of 
delivery and of weighing and measuring are on the seller. If the 
parties are in different places, title passes when delivery is made to 
the forwarder, provided such delivery is made according to the in
structions of the purchaser, and the costs of additional carriage, for
warding, and final delivery are borne by the purchaser.01 

The costs of sale and registry of transfer of an immovable are 
borne by the purchaser, but the costs of the assignment of a right 
are paid by the seller.92 

RISK 

Generally, the risk remains in the vendor until delivery, when it, 
together with all the emolumenfs and burdPns of the property, pa:so;Ps 
to the buyer. Delivery may be made by physical transfer or con
structively, and where the delivery is made and transfer is accorded 
by delivery of documents of title or a symbolic act title passes on 
such transfer of documents or the act alone. 

Delivery in the case of an immovable is interpreted as at the 
time of registration thereof, even though delivery of pos:::ession has 
not as yet been made. As to movables, delivery to a purchaser at 
the place of sale constitutes delivery for passing the risk; but wher\3 
the destination is different from the place of sale, the risk pas,;1·s 
to the purchaser on delivery to the forwarding agent or carrier, 
unless the vendor deviates from the purchaser's instructions regar•l
ing the mode of forwarding or in any other material respect, in 
which case the vendor remains liable for the damages. Delivery ia 
presumed to be made and the risk with regard to the merchandise 
passes to the purchaser even when the purchaser does not accept.03 

• B. G.B. 315. 317, 452-453; H. G.B. 380. 
oo B. G.B. 2-H--245. 
11 B. G.B. 448. 450. 

"'B.G.B. 448. 
"B. G.B. 293. 446-447. 
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Somewhat involved in the question of risk is the duty of mer
chants re(Tarding the cu,--todv of merchandi...~ delivered over to their 
care, e¥P; though rejected by thf'nL (See H.G.B. 379 and discussion 
undf'r "Bailments," p. lOIJ hereof.) 

Dl.'TIES OF THE PABTIES 

It is well established in German law that the wndor mu.:,--t disclose 
all thf' es_o;;ential facts as to title and material sold." 

As to title, this representation is in the nature of a warranty, and 
induJes the lf'gal facts regarding ownership and claims in the case 
of mo¥ables and the boundaries, dimensions, pro¥isions, charges, and 
burdens in the case of immonbles; but the wndor of a piece of land 
does not vouch that it is free from taxes and other public burdens 
wh.ich are not proper for entry in the land regi:,--ter. This general 
warranty of title does imply, however, that the thing is sold free of 
the rights of others. ·An agreement exclu~ these representations 
is inoperati¥e where the vendor conceals a detect .. • 

In the sale of a right, warranty of title extends also to the fact 
of the existence of that right; in the sale of a negotiable instrument, 
the warranty implies that no application has been made for the 
canceling of the instrument." 

As to essential qualily, in the sale of merchandise the warranty 
implif's that the material is not subject to defects which diminish 
its nlue or fitness for ordinary use or the use assumed in the con
tract. Where goods are sold according to sample, the quality of 
the merchandise· delivered mllh--t be the same as the sample. There 
is a similar warranty where merchandise is sold by test and approval, 
whereby the merchandise delinred must have the same quality 
as the merchandise te~ed and approt"ed. This same warranty of 
f'~ntial quality extends to the sale of merchandise generically 
defined, to the effect that the ¥endor must deli¥er merchandise of 
the promised description and average kind and quality. In com
mercial sales, such merchandise mu,-t be of the average mercantile 
kind and qualitv ."'7 

In the sale of merchandise by measurement, weight, for delivery 
wit_hin a certai.n time, or for definite currency. the proruions m'lit 
be mterpreted m accordance with the custom of the place where the -
agreeJUent is to be performe<L Where the sale is by public auction, 
there is no warranty of the essential quality of the merchandise 
if it is Elated at the time that the vendor is selling as a pled.:,aee 
or mortgagee... It is to be remembered that accessories do not go 
with articles sold; only component parts and fruits and profits !ro. 

(See dktinction under" Things", pp. 71 and ';2.) "" 
A sale is \"oidable for the breach of either the warranty of title 

or the warranty of essential quality, unless the defect is inconsider
aLlf'~ or unless the hut"er J..-n~ws of the facts or except but for grnss 
n('ghgtonce he could hue di..."<'onred them, and a vendor denying 
the pn-5ence d such a defect forces the purchaser to prove same." 

• BG.B. fH. 
• R.G.B. t:H. 436, Ul. f6S., foG. 
• B.~.>.li. u;. 

., B. G.B. %43. 345. 360. 459. 494,. 
• H. G.B. 345, 661; B. G.B. ~1. 
• B. G.B. 439, «2, ~9,. fGO, 468. 
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REMEDIES OF THE PURCHASER 

If a ~;:eller defaults in delivery, he is liable for nronperformance 
and can be forced to perform. A contract impo;;;sible of per
formance on both sides is void, but a person enterincr into a contrat·t 
providing for an impossible performance which he"'knows to be so 
is liable in damages for the injury to the other partv dne to his 
relying upon the validity of the contract. The other partv cannot 
claim compensation, however, if he also knows of the Impossibility 
of performance. If a contract is only partially impossible of pPr
formarice, it is valid as to those parts which can be pedornw1l; 
and as to those parts, a. claim for specific performance will be 
enforceable. If a party enters into a contract impossible of p('r
formance and in so doing guarantees performance, he is liable unrler 
his guaranty. If a party enters into a contract which subsequently 
becomes impossible of performance, he is relieved then•from but 
must pay damages. If the impossibility. however, is of an imper
manent nature and can be removed, performance can ~;:ubsequentlv 
be enforced.1 • 

Inspection and rejection.-An obligation is strictly impre;;>-ed 
upon merchants in mercantile transactions to inspect merchandise 
delivered to them under a. sale as soon as possible and to reject same 
promptly, with notice to the vendor, if rejection is necessary. The 
merchant must carry out this duty within a. reasonable time, other
wise the contract is held to be completed. On rejection and notice 
the vendor must return the purchase price, together with interest 
thereon, take back the articles purchased, and pay all the expenses in
curred by the purchaser and all costs in connection with the con
tract. The buyer must return the merchandise and pay a fee for its 
use and enjoyment if it has been used by him and any emoluments 
received by him for its use.2 

If a seller delivers a thing with a. defect in the title, which is sub
sequently discovered, he must remove the defect; and where this is 
impossible or refused, the buyer may rescind the contract and sue 
for damages and a penalty. For a defect in essential quality, a 
buyer may rescind a contract or demand a reduction of the purc~ase 
price, or, if paid for, claim damages for nonfulfillmPnt. Claim.;; 
for such defects are limited to 6 months after discovery, unless 
extended by agreement.1 

'There mPrchandise designated onlv by spPciPs is sold. the pur
chaser may demand, instead of rescission or reduction, that a perf-:>ct 
article be delivered. A sale on probation, test, or approval leaws 
the approval unquestionably to the buyer. who must exrrcise hi;; 
riuht of inspection and rejection within the time fixed under the 
co~tract or, if no time be fixed, within a time reasonable under the 
circumstances. The mattl'r of reasonableness must be proven by the 
purchaser! . 
If upon inspection a buyer discovers that a part of the merehanchse 

delivered is defective, he may insist that the contract be caneele(~ as 
to that part, provided it is inconsiderable and ca!l be separated With
out disadvantage to the purchaser, and the pnce must be propvr-

• B. G.B. 275--280, 306-308. 
• B. G.B. 346-341, 467; H.G.B. 343-344, 377. 
• B.G.B. 462--463, 465, 480; Z.P.O. 894. · 
• B. G.B. 495--496. 
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tionally reduced. If the defective part is unseverable, the p~aser 
may caned the entire contract; but he _cannot do so if he uses the
merdlandise deliwred for a time or"if he sells, changes, or alters any 
part thereof. A defective article delivered~ however, can be retained 
by the purchaser, a!ld a c_laim for damages for defect will ~ ~ood 
pro,·ided he has notified h1s seller of the defect or reserved hiS right.
upon acceptance. In such a case, however, the purchaser must elect 
the rPmedy he will pursue and is bound to the relief he chooses.' 

When merchandise which cannot be described under a determined 
qualitv known in the trade or is not in existence at a certain place is 
sold, ihe/urchaser. will be entitled to examine the merchandise and 
to re~in the contract if the merchandise should not be satisfactory. 

If in a contract in which time is of the essence performance is not 
made within the time specified, the pnrchaser may either claim per
formance and compensation for the delay or may rescind the 
agreement. • · · 

A vendor is not liable for a defect in merchandise delivered if the 
wndee knew or should have known of it, unless the buyer accept with 
rPsen·ations, or if the article was sold at public auction.' . . 

In any case in which a contract is not performed, the purchaser's 
co~ts must be refunded.• 

REMEDIES OP THE SELLER 

Coupled with the duty of a merchant promptly to inspect mer
chandise delivered to him is his duty to accept satisfactory merchan
dise. The vendee may relieve himself of the obligation for the com
pletion of a contract only if upon delivery he reserve his rights as to 
an~· defects which appear therein.• 

\\·here a purchaser rPfuses without just cause to accept merchan
dise, the wndor may claim performance of the agreement and com
pPnsation for the delav, or he may rescind the agreement if it is not 
tu his adnnta~e to enforce it. When the vendor claims performance, 
he may store the {!oods at the vendee ·s expense or sell them for the 
nnth•<.:s account upon compliance with the prescribed procedure.10 

INSTALUIENT SALES 

Installment selling (Abzahlungsgeschaeft) is very common in 
Germany in spi_te of the fact that there is little direct legal provision 
for the protectwn of the parties. The German law on· this subject 
ha,; no exact counterpart in English or Am<'rican law. The closest 
analogy is the law with regard to "hire-purchase" contracts. Such 
a ~ale undt'r G~rman law is considered as a hiring and is governed 
to some extPnt by the rules of hiring, to which is added a provision 
fur ~he passin{! of title upon final payment. Final payment is not 
consHkred to be made by the mere acceptance of drafts or the issu
ance of not<'s but only upon satisfaction.11 

T_he protection afforded in Am~rica by the registration of a lien 
agam"'t the property, th~reby giving notice to third parties and pro
tedion. aga~'-"'t.th~ir rights, is not provided in G~rmany. There are 
no re{!I>it~rs m wluch such transactwns may be recorded; but there is 

• R.G.B. 249, M2, 362,. 469-f73. 
• II.G.R. loot. · 
'B.G.B. 4W-461. 46f, 480. 

I B.G.B. 467. 
0 B. G.B. 46-l. 
10 H.G.B. 172-374. 379. 

11 B.G.B. 864, 455. 
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also no doctrine of estoppel working against the rightful owno'r of 
property ~nd limi.ting him from ex~rcising his ri~hts of ownPr;;hip 
agamst th1rd parties (except as heremafter appears). anol it is allow
able to bring both a civil and a criminal procet>Jin"" n(Tainst th~ 
vendee, who is chargeable with embezzlement if he sel{the"' merchan
dise or take it out of the country. 

The seller of merchandise on installments mav trace an.] rt>cowr 
his property from a third party unless the latter be an innocent 
purchaser for value. 'Vhere the vendee has mortgaQ'ed to an inno
cent third party property obtained by him through"' an installment 
sale, such third party also obtains a contractual poS-c--essory lien which 
is good against the original owner. Where a machine sold on in,-tall
ments is so placed in a factory that under the law it lx-cnmes ftt
tached to the realty, the installment owner loses his right to recowry 
of the machine, but recent decisions of the Reichsgericht seem to 
tend toward allowing an ownership reservation in the installment 
vendor.12 

A third party having a claim against the vendee under an install
ment contract may seize the merchandise by attachment or enforce 
his claim by a judicial decision, but in such case the original owner 
may move to set aside any attempt to enforce the lien or judgment. 
However, where the installment seller is not advised of the seizure 
and the merchandise is sold at public auction, a bona fide purchaser 
at such sale will acquire good title as against the original owner.11 

An installment vendor may not demand the return of his mer
chandise merely because the financial condition of his vendee has suf
fered or is weak or endangered. He can, howe>er, obtain redress in 
the event of default in the payment of installments. 

Where the installment vendee is a merchant registered in tluJ 
Handelsregut-er, the vendor (a) may demand the payment due or 
the whole balance if it is agreed that the whole balance shall become 
due and payable in case of default, or (b) he may reclaim the 
merchandise and still demand payment of the balance, but in the 
meantime withhold delivery of the merchandise until paid ;14 or (c) 
he may rescind the contract immediately and demand the merchan
dise, and, if there is no provision in the contract giving the purchaser 
the right to demand the return of installments, he can repossess 
the merchandise without repaying the installments except in the case 
of extreme injustice. 

"Where the installment vendee is not a regMtered merchant, the 
vendor cannot demand any further installments if he repossess or 
demand the return of the merchandi."E.'. The contract will be con
sidered rescinded and both parties must return that which they have 
received. In other words, the vendor must refund all payments 
made by the vendee, with intere:,--t thereon, anything to the contrary 
in the contract notwithstanding; and the vendee must pay for t~e 
use of the merchandise and all expenses incurred by the wndor m 
connection with the transaction, as well as depreciation and deteri-

u B. G.B. 932-935, 946. 1207. 
u Z.P.O. 771. &08. M4. 930; B. G.B. 1235. 12-14. h 
.. Where the bu:rer does not return the _mercha.n~se .-o!untaril~ or there Is danger t at 

it will disappear. the Vt>ndor may obtain au IDJUDCt1on ordto:"rtne. th~ remoT"al of t ~e 
merchandise to his custodv or to a warehouse tor safekeeping uoul ngbt of ownershiP 
and possession ia determine.l by the oourt. 
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oration directly attributable to the Yendee.15 ~or accidental 4eteri
oration, destruction, -or loss of the_ merchandise the vendee \s not -
liable. -

"~here the installment vendee becomes bankrupt, the installment 
vendor's property does not })ecome merged with the estate, and he 
can upon application and proof, claim it and obtain its return 
unl~ss the administrator of the bankrupt estate wishes to continue 
with the installment contract and pays the installments as they f!lll 
due. In all cases of bankruptcy of an installment vendee,_ notice 
of his claim of ownership in and to the property should be given at 
once by the vendor.~ so that the possibility of its being merged with 
the bankrupt estate or its sale to an innocent third party will be 
avoided. 'Vhere the installment vendor's merchandise has been sold 
by the bankrupt, he is a1so entitled to the money received therefor 
unless the money itself has been mixed or intermingled with the 
bankrupt estate. 

SUGGESTED PROVISIONS FOB INST.A.LLlllENT CONTRACTS 

In making a contract for sale on installments in Germany, it is 
suggested that the contract provide, among other things: 

(a) That the vendee give immediate notice to the vendor of any 
attempt to take the vendor's property from his possession; 

(b) That acceptance of drafts or the issuance of notes shall not 
be construed as payment; -

(c) That where machinery is to be installed in a factory the con
sent of the owner of the real estate be obtained to the legal separa
tion of the machinery from the real property; 

(d) That whenever possible, a sign be permanently affixed and 
conspicuously displayed upon the machinery (and other objects 
which retain their original form, such as radio cabinets, and furnish~ 
ings generally) sold, giving notice to third parties that title thereto 
remams in ~he installment vendor; 

(e) That in the e\·ent of destruction or deterioration or the loss of 
the merchandise whether through the fault of the installment vendee 
or oth<'rwise, the responsibility therefor is upon the vendee; 

(f) That the entire balance of the installments due becomes imme-
diately payable upon default in any one of them; and · 

(g) That installment payments shall not be returned upon default 
and repossession of the merchandise. 

CONSIG:!o.'MENT SALES 

The German law relating to consignment sales (Konsignation
g<'>'chaeft) has a limited similarity to that governin.,. installment 
l-alt•s, in that both transactions involve the giving of pos~ession out of 
the hands of the rightful owner to another. 

German law protects the innocent purchaser for value, as it implies 
from posst>ssion of an object an unlimited right of disposition. An 
~nnocent purchaser for nlue from a consignee (just as from a vendee 
1n the l'ase of an installment sale) acquires good title in the 
goods purchased and paid for by him, even thou.,.h the sale to him 
be contrary to the instru~tions o_f the consignor? and an innocent 
pll•,lgee of such merchandise acqmres a good pledge lien thereon.18 

"B.G.B. 3f6--3H, 989. u B. G.B. 932-$33; H. G.B. 366. 
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A consignee acts as a trustee for his consignor and m~t protf'd 
the inte~ of the latter even though his 011'11 interests sutfer. lie 

· occupies the position of a collllllission mf'rchanty and the dot~ 
obligations, and rights of * COIIllllission merchant ~vern his relations 
with his consignor. (See • Commission merchants", pp.l28 to 134.) 

A consignee mu..<:t provide for the custody and safekef'ping of the 
merchandise intrusted to his care, and he is responsible for the lOS$ 
or damage thereof; he must examine and in._«pe<t thf' IMrt"handise 
delivered, and if the goods arrive in a defective condition due to 
faulty carriage he must make proper protest to the carrin and 
notilf his principaL He mu..<:t also notify his principal if the~ 

·. detenorate while in his keeping and, if n~ry..' sell thf'm quickly 
. to nert losses. He must keep his consignor informed of the pos
sibility of sale and immediately upon sale advise thereof, stating 
all the. details and especially the party to whom the merchandise 
is sold, and if he fails to name the purchaser he beromt'S per
sonally liable.11 He must tum over the t>ntire proceeds of the sale 
to his consignor. ·. · · · . · 
' · The consignee as a commission merchant usually conducts a bw.--i
ness in his own name; and he may also conduct his consignor's busi- · 
Dell in his own name, but always for the account of his consignor 
and in· accordance with his consi,anor's instructions. He is ~pon
sible both to his consignor and to all third-party purchasers. me~ 
the consignee conducts the business in his own name. the consignor 
can assert against the purchaser direct claims resulting from the 
sale; but only after they have been ceded or assigned to him by the 

f consignee..1B . . . ' 
· Where the co~anee deviates from his principal's in...truction.s., 

he does so at his own risk.•• If he gives credit without authority, 
_·he must immediately pay the consignor (who nef'd not wait until a 

loss results therefrom) unless the tran..o:action is consummated at a 
place where it is customary to grant credity and even then he cannot 
allow credit where he is sj>ecifically instructed not to do so. 

Where a consignee becomes bankrupt belore the sale of the con
signor's merchandise or, if sold, before payment therefor, the con
signor is entitled to have hi3 claim a.,CY&inst the bankrupt estate 
severed from. the general bankruptcy and ean claim, tra~~ and 
recover his goods :remaining in the hands of the bankrupt and even 
the proceedS from merchandise sold by the bankrupt if they have 
not yet been comminoled with the assets of the bankrupt. As a 
matter of fact, the C:~anor has a prior claim to anvone at any 
time except insofar as his merchandise is impressed with a lien of 
the forwarder, warehouseman, or carrier for serrices in connection 
therewith. 
~ I'SIQinlll058 11'0& t'OKSIG~ OOJIDACI'8 

A fo~ou shipper to Germany should proride in his consignment 
contracts that the merchandise shall :remain his property and be 
sold only for his account and that it shall not be mixed with mer
chandise of the consignee or any other property. He should also 
limit the consign~ to deliver his merchandise only upon paymenL 

. 
8 B.G.B. 384. ~00; B.G.& ~ 
•B.c.& 392. •. 

•u.G.& sea. 
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The E.imilaritY between consignment sales and installmeni sales. 
makes applicable to consignment contracts certain of the provisions 
suggel'ted for installment contracts on page 111. 

ASSIGNliE~'T AND TRANSFER OF RIGHTS AND CLADIS 

Under Gt>nnan law all rights, present or future, are assignable, 
exeept (a) claims for wages or maintenance, military officers' claims 
for pay or pension up to a certain amount, and claims for payment 
out of sick funds or funds created under the laws of compulsory 
insurance (e.g., claims exempt from attachment by a judgment 
creditor), (b) rights which by agreement between the parties shall 
not be assigned, and (c) obligatory rights which would be altered 
in character if exercised by a person other than the original party.zo 

The rules for the transfer of rights are the same as the rules for 
the transfer of claims.21 

· 

REQUiSITES 

Such assignments and transfers require no writing except in the 
case of the transfer of a mortgage debt or a draft; but the assignor 
must, at any time, on request and at the cost of the assignee, JeliYer 
to him a publicly certified written document and all the informa
tion necessary for the enforcement of the claim, together with all 
the instruments in his possession required in proof thereof. All 
security for the debt and the rights of priority therein pass to the 
assi1,rnee unless specifically excluded. In the case of mortg-age debts 
( exeept security mortgages), t.he assignment of the security cannot 
be Pxcluded from the asstgnment of the mortgage.n 

No notice of the assignment is necessary, and from the t'xecution 
thPrt•of the new creditor takes the place of the old. Betwet'n the 
tlebtor and the assignee, however, discharue by payment or per
formance to the assignor, or the making of an agret'ment between 
the debtor and the assignor, or the taking of a judgment by the 
assignor against the debtor, is binding, provided the debtor was not 
a ware of the assignment. A debtor may demand written notice 
l•f assignment before performance for the benefit of an assignee. 
If the Jebtor has notice, neither the assignee nor the assignor can 
zsubsequt>ntly deny or withdraw it without the consent of the other.u 

It is po""'ible in Germany to assign a claim in order to bring suit 
thereon. This may always be done by foreigners who wish to avoid 
the necessity for depositing security for costs. When such assign
nwnts are made they must be duly authenticated. 

Spt•cial rules are applicable to assignments of riuhts in and to 
JwgotiaLle instruments. The transferee of a negoti~le instrument 
may Le in a better position than the assignee of an ordinary claim; 
the tatter takes subject to all defenses uailable against his assi!mor, 
wh~Ie. the forn~er usually can only be .met by defenses as t: the 
niJ<hty of the m,;.trument and those avatlable in set-off to the maker 
again.-t the holder. The endorsement of a neuotiable instrument 
aeeompaniPJ by. delit"ery transfers all the rights to the E'ndorsee. 

• R.G. "ol. !'>!>. p. S3'; Z.P.O. 850; B.G.B. 399-iOO. 
• li.<i.ll. 4U. 
• li.<i.R . .ful~(l3. 1!12, l1~115f, ll.SO. 
• B.G.B. ~ .V1~1L 
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The debtor need not perform unless the instrument is tlelivered over 
to him receipted.2• 

DEFENSES AVAILABLE TO THE DEBTOR 

All defenses and set-offs available at the time of the assirrimwnt 
again~t th~ assignor are good. against the as;,ignre ( exc~pt on 
neg?bable ms~n~ments) .. ~o claim, howe,:er, acquired by the deLtor 
agamst the origmal creditor after the assJ.!mment or which Le\·oml•S 
due _afte~ tpe assi~ent, cat;t be set off. The debtor's performances 
to his or1gmal creditor can, m the absence of a notice or knowled~<e 
of the assignment, also be set up as defenses.25 '=' 

If a debtor has e~ecuted an _instrument acknowledging a deLt, 
he cannot assert agamst an assignee of such im.trument that the 
debt was nonexistent, or that there was an additional agreement to 
the effect that an assignment thereof could not be maue, unless the 
assignee at the time he obtained such assignment knew or shoulu 
have known that such were the facts. 2

" 

ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITY 

The German law treats the assumption of a liability (Schuld
uebernahme) in the same way as an assignment of a claim, subjeet, 
however, to the requirement of creditor's assent. A debt can be 
assumed by a third party by agreement with the creditor, the former 
taking the place of the debtor; or the debt may be assumed by the 
third party by agreement with the debtor, but to relieve the original 
debtor the creditor must assent when he is notified. In the latter 
case, the debtor or the third party may, before the assent or rt>fusal 
of the creditor, modify or rescind the agreement, but unless rescinded 
it is operative as between them, even without the creditor's a::;sent.21 

Upon acceptance of the new debtor by the creditor the former may 
avail himself of all the defenses of the original debtor, but he can
not credit himself with a claim belonging to the original debtor.28 

Where a debt is assumed with the consent of the creditor, the bonds 
and pledges given for the original debt are extinguished, unless the 
one to whom the pledged things belong authorizes the assumption of 
the debt by the new debtor.29 

Where one takes over all the property of another, he becomes 
jointly liable for the debts as well, but only to the extent of the 
value of the property taken over. His liability therefor cannot be 
excluded or otherwise limited.80 

'Vhere a mercantile business is acquired and continued under the 
old firm name, the new owner becomes liable for the obligations in
curred by the former owner in connection with the conduct of the 
business, any agreement to the contrary notwithstanding as against 
a third party, unless notice is given to such third party or registered 
in the mercantile register and published in the prescribed manner. 
""here, however, the old firm name is dropped, the new owner is not 
liable unless there is public notice to that effect or there are other 
grounds for imposing the liability on such new owner.31 

M B. G.B. 796-800; H.G.B. 364-365. 
• B. G.B. 404, 406--407. 
• B. G.B. 405. 

WI B. G.B. 414-415. = ~·~·~· ~!!· .. R.fl.R. 419. 
llH.G.B. 25. 
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SURETYSHIP 

An aO'rePment of s~retyship (Buei:gschaft) binds the surety to the 
credito:' of another to answer for his performance and may be for a 
future or ~ontingent liability as well as for a present unconditional 
oue.32 

. 

A written declaration of suretyship signed by the surety himself 
is necessary in order that the transaction may be valid. If the 
surety perform the obligation contracted a_lthough there b~ no wri~ten 
contract therefor, performance cures th1s defect. An mstructwn, 
however, to give credit in a mercantile transaction is good even 
though not in writing. A security given by way of pledge is not a 
!:'Urety contract and requires no special form and no written contract 
to be valid.38 

· 

LIABILITY OF THE SURETY 

The condition of the principal debt at the time the contract of 
surety is made determi11es the extent of the surety's liability. A 
surety is liable to the same extent (but not primarily, except in cer
tain cases) as the principal debtor and for any increases in the debt 
arising from default, delay, or unlawful act of the debtor, but any 
enlargement of the debt due to extraordinary legal proceedings· on 
the part of the creditor against the debtor is not included in the 
original surety contract. Under no circumstances is the surety 
liable for any ('hange from the debtor's original liability at th~ da~ 
of his guaranty. He is also not liable for the full amount where 
he limits this liability to the assumption of only a part of the debt 
or to a fixed maximum or wher·e he has given a continuous guaranty 
to secure a fixed maximum. He is also not liable to the full amount 
where he becomes a surety for a certain definite time, in which case. 
he can be held as such surety only for the time specified unless the 
creditor in the meantime brings suit against the debtor and advises 
the surety that he will seek to hold him also.S' 

Se,·eral sureties to the same obligation become joint debtors even 
though they did not assume the contract of surety jointly.85 

A creditor who surrenders any lien or pledge or assignment ot• 
daim against a surety which the original debtor or another gave 
to him as further security for the performance of his contract frees 
the surety thereby and to the value of the thing surrendered. 56 

DEFENSES OF THE SURETY 

A I'Urety can use all the defenses, avoidances, and set-offs of the 
original debtor to defeat the claim, even if the original debtor de
clines to nail himself of such defenses; but he is liable to the same 
extent as the debtor and must pay the costs of notice and suit of 
the credit<;>r again~t_the o_riginal debtor. The cr~ditor, however, must 
exhaust Ius re1~1edres agamst the debtor and agamst all the properties 
and pledges grven to secure the debt before proceeding against the 
surety unless (a) the surety is a mercantile trader and the guarantv 
is a mercantile .transaction on his part, (b) the surety has a"'reed 
to become a principal debtor, (c) the difficulty of taking judicial 

• B.H.R. 765. 
• RG.B. l:!fl; 766; R.G.B. 850--351. 
• B.G.K. 367, 767-777 •. 

• B.G.B. 769. 774. 
• B.G.B. 776. 
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proceedings against the principal debtor has been increa,..eol by tht• 
debtor moving his domicile or business after the date of guarantr, 
or (d) in the event of bankruptcy of the debtor or if it is ;et'n th~t 
~nforcement of a judgment against him will not be pr0llncti\·e.11 

REMEDIES OF THE SURETY 

A surety may demand his release (a) where the financial condition 
pf the principal debtor has materially deterioratl•<l, (b) where a 
,change- in the debtor's arrangements makes jwlicial procetlure to 
recover more difficult, (c) where the debtor has not performed his 
promise for which the security was given although already pa:;t 
due, or (d) where the creditor has obtained judgment against the 
surety on the contract. The release, however, need not be ob
tained by the debtor on demand if he give adequate surety to the 
surety therefor.88 

A surety who satisfies the rights of a creditor against the original 
debtor obtains those rights himself against such debtor, together 
':with any pledge or documents connected therewith. Where there 
are cosureties (who are always liable as joint debtors)' any one of 
them satisfying the claims of the creditor not only obtains the credi
·tor's right against the debtor but may also proceed against the other 
.cosureties, and he may even collect from the other cosureties any 
,deficiencies or share of any cosurety not paid. 811 

. " B. G.B. 767-768, 770-771, 773; H. G.B. 349. 
11 B.G.B. 775. 
,• ~.G.B. ~0~, 412, 421-426, 774. 



YL AGENCY 

The Ia w of agency 1 is one of the most important and yet most 
difficult topics for pre...<-entation in any discussion of trading under the 
laws of a foreign country. 

Where it is a question of an .American firm doing business in Ger
many, for example, the rights and obligations of three types of agents 
to eaeh other and lo the principals they represent must be defined: 

(a) The American representath·e of the .American firm who goes 
to Gennanv to do business there under a power of attorney; 

(b) The· German representative who is authorized to do business 
as the German agent of the American firm with German commercial 
organizations or their representatives; and i 

(c) The German representatin of the German firm who is author
ized to do business for his firm with the American business organiza
tion or its accredited representatin. 

The rights and liabilities assumed by the American firm for the 
acts of its American representati¥e in Germany acting under a power 
of attorney are go¥erned by the laws of the State in which it has its 
principal place of business; but German courts will not take judi
cial notice of the foreign law, but will construe the agency relation
ship according to German law. unless the foreign litigant adduces 
proof as to what the foreign- law is. The acts of the American 
firm ·s German agent (usually a commission merchant) and the 
rights and liabilities assumed by the German firm for the acts of its 
German agent in dealing with the American firm are governed by 
German law. It is therefore just as nere$8.ry to know the German 
law concerning all types of agents with 'Whom one may deal in 
Gt>nnany as it is to know the American law on the subject. 

GEXERAL OBSER.VATIOXS 

'nlt>n agt>ncy relationships arise in Germany, they may be deter
mined either according to the rules of the Ciril Code for all matters 
uot strictly commercial or under the Commercial Code for commer
cial transactions. E¥en when they are governed by the latter, if 
its pro¥isions do not co¥er a specific situation the basic law of 
agt-ncy in the Ci¥il Code applies. It is therefore important that 
the distinction made throughout all German law (except bank
ruptcy) betw('('n transactions commercial and noncommercial be kept 
clt>arly in mind in the study of any question of agency, to ascertain 
'What law is applicable tht>reto. 

An agency dept>nds for its nlidity upon the ex:L«tence of the right 
in the principal to deal in the object for 'Which the agency is con
,.titutf'd and the right of the agent to act for the principal Where 

a Flrmo •n~r<-<1 Ia fOf'<'ip trad.o olbould o'-n? ~t ~•ti8B ht tJo. - of tt.. word 
- .,..Dt -• or - arnrJ''" Ia ,..,H'ri,.~ te tlwi .. I"Pf',_.,lati,.... ia otlwr ~"trWs_ Where 
tiM- '""" Is loo-Jy ""l'lo,....S to d...,<~m•t~ a di~tribat ....... ~..,t ~ loaJodli.a!r u. 
ftna'o ,.....><~~• al>roacL for•in hiS udkiala oft,.. iatftpr'f'l - ot tll'f' t~ u ~liUiiYe 
uf tiM- .. n.~ ....... of tO.~ l'f'laoobhip aDd .,.-ena t.llftr ~ aa»rdiDpy. 

17:H*-U • 1l7 
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the principal attempts to make a disposition without power to do 
so, such arrangement cannot be made operative without tlH• a""ent 

·of the person with the right to make such disposition. When• the 
agent acts without authority or contrary to instructions, unles..oo; hi;, 
authority may be implied his contract is void as to his principal 
in the absence of ratification by the latter. "~here the a(l'ent acts 
within his authority, however, there can be no claim aga'in~t him 
unless he is guilty of fraudulent misrepresentation. Knowled(l'e of 
the principal is imputed to the agent, however, in all transactions. 
The power of agency remains in force until the purpose for which 
it was created is fulfilled or until it is extinguished by notice of 
termination to all parties. A minor onr 7 years of age may act as 
an agent! 

All employees, whether they liave power of procuration or mer
cantile power of agency or act as mercantile agents, as well as pri
mary agents {directors of a share company and managers of limited
liability companies) are restricted in their business transactions and 
impliedly considered to be acting solely for the benefit of their em
ployer, especially where the transactions involve the same kind of 
business as that in which they are employed. They are not allowed 
to do any business similar in nature to that of their own emplowr, 
in their own name or for their own benefit or in the name or for· the 
benefit of any third party; and if they do such business without 
their employer's consent, he may claim damages or take over the 
btisiness for himself or claim the benefits therefrom derived.' 

CREATION OF AGENCY 

Agents may be appointed either expressly, in writing or orally, or 
impliedly. The only cases where the agency relationship must be 
created by a written instrument are those in which the acts of the 
agent involve the execution of formal agreements in writing (see 
"Contracts.", p. 75), appearances in the German courts for the prin
cipal, and where the powers and actions of the agent must be authen
ticated in connection with registrations in German public registries. 
It is advisable, however, for any American firm which contemplates 
" doing business " in Germany through an agent to supply him with 
a power of attorney, if for no other reason than to limit his authority 
thereunder. 

The relationship of agency may also be created by legal implica
tion. In such cases it is always (except in the last instance herein
after mentioned) a commercial agency. Such agencies are: (a) Stat
utory agency (appointed to act for a person under legal incapacity); 
(b) agency for a coryoration or aggregation other than a natural 
person (procurist); (c) members of a partnership, managers of a 
limited-liability company, or directors of a share company; (d) con
fidential employees; (e) mercantile employees and mercantile agents; 
(f) wife for a husband and parental agency.• Because the power 

• B. G.B. 115, 166, 168. (For a list of the abbrPriationa used in footnotes throughout 
tbl& monograph see p. xll.) 

• H.G.B. 6~1. Att<"ntion must also be ealled to the use of the terms "agent", 
.. representative". n Nmmission merchant ·•. and "br<?Ker" throughout thia entir~ _discus
sion. Distinction must be made between these terms 1n aceordaoce with the defimttons ot 
each of tbPm givPn hPreio, to avoid mistake in the law applicable to each relationship. 

• B. G.B. 1357, 1626-1698. 
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of agency in each of these cases is created by implication, the law 
protects the parties iD. such relationships by limitmg and carefully 
defining the rights and liabilities thereunder, especially with regard 
to third parties. · · . · 

The different types of agency may also be classed accordmg to 
the conduct of the agent in representing his principal (a) by acting 
in the principal's name (as~ the case of employees, par.tners, and 
directors) or (b) by actmg m the name of the agent hllllSelf but 
always revealin~ the principal for whom he. is acting •. The. latter 
type of agency 1s usually where the agent Is engaged m his own 
business as an independent merchant, in which case he is also sub
ject to all the duties of a mercantile trader, and the business trans
acted by him for his principal is essentially of the type out of which 
the agent obtains his livelihood; for example, in the case of a com
mission merchant, a broker, or a forwarder or carrier.-

It must be clearly indicated at this point that in Gennan law 
th,ere is 11.0 such doctrine as th,e doctrine of undisclosed principal. 
In other words, it is impossible for any person or firm to work as 
agent for another without revealing the agency; and where such a 
transaction is attempted, the agent will be held to be acting only 
for himself, and his principal will not be bound by his action. The 
intention of an agent to contract for another, if not made manifest, 
will under no condition be taken into consideration. 

GER.UAN AGENTS ACTING FOR GERMAN FffiM 
:MANDATARY 

There are certain relationships of agency created by act or decla
ration of the parties.. When a principal seeks a specific act of a 
friend and when the transaction is to be conducted by orie not 
engaged in that particular type of business for profit are instances 
of this type (!f agency. Such an agency, even though it be between 
mercantile traders, is not necessarily commercial and, if not, will 
be governed bv the rules of the Civil Code,' and remuneration is not 
implied. Ordinarily, however, agency agreements between mer
chants or even between a merchant and a nonmerchant are com
mercial; and, where commercial, remuneration is implied. Especially 
is this true where, from the nature of the transaction and the parties, 
custom would generally presume compensation. 

Such noncommercial agency is called a mandate (Auftrag). .A 
mandate may be express or implied and therefore naturally requires 
no writing.· Such agency can be accepted formally, or by an act of 
the agent in its execution, or even by silence. It can be rejected by 
the agent only by positive act or declaration. 

OBUG.&.nONS OF KAND.&.TAJIY AND PRINCIP.U. 

. If the mandatary accept, he is thereafter to perform himself and 
IS not allowed to delegate to another without express permission; 
and ~e is responsible for all losses sustained by the principal by reason 
of Ius nouexecut-ion of the mandate. He is also liable for willful 
default and negli~ence in the same manner and to the same extent: · 
as a paid agent. He is obliged to carry out the instruction.S of his 

1 B.G B. 6tl2~i6. 
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principal without de¥iation except in certain carefullv Jefine•l cir
CUJlli.-tances and to confine hi_m,...}~ ":ithin_ the limits ,:f th~ powpr,
conferred. He must keep his pnnc1pal mform~·l as to the t'tatus 
and progress _of the business in hand and imme·~iately n'port when 
the mandate Js ex~uted, render an account of Ins transactions and 
turn oHr to his principal whatewr rights and ~n~fit.s are r~;iw•l. 
He must even pav interest on monevs r~ei¥ed under the man•late 
if he uses them. • • • 

The acts of the mandatary done for the principal in accordance 
with istructions and within the limits cf his powers must be accepted 
by the principal; and the principal is responsible therefor an•l must 
carry out the obligations assumed, even though they be done in 
the name of the mandatary. The principal must compensate the 
mandatary for all proper expenses in conn~tion with the exerci~ 
of his duties, with interest thereon, or enon advance sums therefor.: 
He must also indemnify the mandatary for los.."l'S suffered in the dis
charge of the mandate. 

TDUli:SATIO:'f OF RELATIO:"SHIP 

The mandate is terminated at the successful conclusion of the busi
ness or upon expiration of the term fixed. It can also be rHoked 
at any time by either party for cogent reasons, but otherwise it 
continues until re¥oked with notice. rsually it is e.xtinguisht>J by 
the death or incapacity of either party, but mlli>t be continut>J b~· the 
mandatary on the death of his principal if delay in the completion 
of the transaction will be occasioned by the appointment of a sub
stitute! 

PB.OcrRIST 

t;nder German law a person who has legal capacity to engage in 
business in his own name may be appointed to administer an t>ntire 
business or a part of a business or a branch of a business for a 
mercantile trader, either by himself or with another. Such an ap
pointment can be conferred only by the ow-ner of a mercantilt- bu:-i
ness or his statutory agt>nt; in a company, only by the dirt'(·tt•rs 
(Vorstand) or managers (Geschaeftsfuehrer); and in a partne~hip. 
only by consent of all with authority to rt>present the partner:-hip. 
It can only be done by means of an t>xpress d~laration communi
cated to the person on whom it is conferred or to a third party. or by 
public announcement, or by rt>gistration in the mercantilt- register! 

The duty of mercantile traders to give formal notice to the world 
through registration and publication of their general commercial 
acts extends to and includes the creation of the procurist relation
ship.u The procnrist so appointed mU:---t also furnish to the court 
where his appointment is regi:,-tered a specimen signature of the trade 
name of his company, togetht>r with his ow-n name, to be kept in the 
registry ~ords for identification. 

The power of procuration may be conferred upon several persons 
at one time and by the same document, for an employee to act jointly 
with another employee or with a partner or director, and where so 

• B. G.B. 66.f-.4!6'i. 
• B.G-B. Gii&-670. 
• B. G.B. 611~7 4. 

•H_Q_B. 116.232, 238. 3:!0; B.G_B. 167. 170-171. 
• R.G.B. 5.1. 
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C?nferred such limit.ati?n m~-1: al~ be regi.~red and _the specimen 
Hgnatures of all appomtees furniShed. Joint procurist.s mu._<;f; act 
jointly; but where ~me of sel'"eral. ID!!Y a~ i~ is sufficient if he act 
and the others refram from repadiation. ~ohce to any one of them 
is notice to all.U 

800PB cw DV'I'IE8 

The necessity for the appointment of a procurist arises from the 
nature of the conduct of the business itself, especially if the busi
Df'SS is a branch. Some trusted employee must be at the. head to 
administer the affs.irs generally, to negotiate purchases and ~es 
of merchandise, carry on transactions, and represent the firm to Its 
customers and third parties g.-nerally. and the scope of the pro
rurist's powers are inherent in his relationship and determined by 
the l'"ery nature of his position. He is empowered to act on behalf 
of his principal in judicial proceedings, ciril and criminal, and other 
transactions that come within the scope of his particular mercantile 
emploTment. The only restriction imposed on hiOl is that he may 
not alienate or charge land unless expressly authorized to do so. As 
a procurist, he does not become or have the right to act as an 
independent merchant. but always for the account of and on behalf 
of· his principal. If he be a branch manager, he is empowered to 
ad only for and in the interest of the branch, unless it is under the 
same firm name. If his employment with his principal is in but 
one of the principal~s actirities, he is authorized to act only in 
connection with transactions in that particular actiritv.12 

The procuri..~ must contract only in the name of his principal 
and sign in all transactions f9r the business in such 'WllY that the 
signature includes his own name and the firm name (together' with 
1>01Ue indication that he does so under proper authority and power). 
Transactions so entered into by him are binding on the firm, and 
the firm can enforce them directly against the party with w-hom 
the procurist has contracted. The procuri..'-t is released from all 
f"t>S()()D.'-ibility so long as he contracts within the scope- of his power. 

En•n where the procu!"i•;;t does not state that he is transacting 
bu!'inf'SS for Lis prmcipal or does not sign as noquired, contracts 
t>ntt>rt"d into by him ( wht>n they dt>al with commodities or transac
tions which pertain to the business of his employer) will be presumed 
to be made for the account of his principal, and the principal can 
sue dil"('('tly to enfol"Ce the ob~CYStion therein and connrselv will be 
bound thereon. The procurist may also be held personaily liable 
on such contracts. In these ca.~ the principal is deemed to have 
ratifit>tl and taken ol'"er the obligations under the contract unless, 
imrnediatt>ly upon bei~ informed thereof, he expressly repudiate 
~me by noti('e to the third party. 

Xo re-triction of the scope of the authority conferred by the 
power of procuration is operatin against third parties except where 
a procuri~ abuses -his power to the prejudice of his principal and• 
the third part\" participates therein w-ith k:no..-ledge, although as 
between the principal and the agent the po'Wer can be restricted by 
a~f'('t>ment in aQy mannt>r and to any extent." 

A llOWt>r of procuration is not trinsferable nen w-ith the consent 
of tl1t> principal!• . 

D H.G.B. 1U. %3%.. • H.G.B. 48-:iO.. •ILG.B. 50; B.G.B. 138,. 8-"6. .. H.G.B. 5%. 
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The power of procuration i:> not u:tingui:she1l by the tleath of the 
owner of the mercantile business bv whom it was conferre~l, nor 
does it terminate if the principal becomes incompetent: but it does 
lapse if the business is discontinued or sold. It also terminates if 
a partner enters the business of a principal who previously had been 
the sole owner, or if a partner leaves a partnership of oniv two per
sons, or if the business goes into liquiflation or bankruptcy. 

The power of procuration is revocable at anv time despite any 
term fixed in the agreement by which it was "conferred, but the 
procurist has a claim for his losses or damage occasioned by the 
earlier termination of his original contract. Such power of revoca
tion can be exerted in a partnership only by the partners who have 
authority to contract for the partnership and in a share companv or 
limited-liability company only by those authorized to create· the 
power.15 

_ 

The termination or revocation of the power of procuration mu,-t 
be communicated to all third parties concerned. Where such notiee 
has been communicated, the revocation is effective and valid, but 
such notice should be made in the same manner in which the creation 
of the power was communicated. Where the power is evidenced 
by a document, such document must be returned to the principal; 
or if it has been lost or mislaid or its return is refused, it must be 
declared inoperative by order of a competent court, and such declara
tion must be published.16 

Contracts made by a procurist up to the communieation of th(! 
notification of revocation to him or before he should have known 
that his powers were terminated will be considered to be legally 
made and within the scope of his authority. Third parties need 
only recognize the validity of the revocation of a power if they 
know or should have known of it, even if the lapse or termination has 
been registered.17 

In all cases where a power of procuration lapses or is revoked, 
that fact must be formally registered in the mercantile regis~er and 
notice published.18 

EMPLOYEE WITH MERCANTILE POWER (AGi:NT-EMPLOYEE)10 

A lesser and more limited power of agency i<> created for em
ployees in a mercantile trade, where they are authorized to act in 
a restricted capacity and only in certain types of transactions fo1 
their employers.20 Such lesser relationship of agency (Handlungs
vollmacht) is conferred either by declaration or by implication of 
the law and is not registered. It may even include limited acts of 
management of a business, but is usually distinguished from a proc
uration in that the procurist is authorized to act in connection with 
transactions requiring his judgment, discretion, and general respon-

'"H.G.B. 52. 116. 
:UB.U.B. 171-172. 
u B. G.B. 169--113, 6H; H.G.B. 15. 

:: ~o~·~,n.~:.:r discussion of the rules and regulations as to agent~mployees see nnder 
" Contracts for services'", pp. 81-83 . 

., H.U.B. 54-58. 
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sibility, whereas the employee with mercantile power of agency 
(agent-employee) is limited to technical and semiadministrative acts. 

The Commercial Code 21 itself limits the power of such agent
employee to the carrying on of mercantile business or particular 
transactions definitely within the scope of his duties. It further 
limits the.agent-employee so· that he does not have power to alienate 
real property, incur obligations in connection with bills of exchange, 
raist> loans, or carry onlegal proceedings unless specifically author
ized to do so. SubJect to the above limitations of their power, agent
employees are held forth to the world as having the general powers 
inherent in their position, and any further limitation is inoperative 
against third parties except insofar as this is known or ought to be 
known to them. · 

Commercial traa•elers ·enjoy this implied authority, which as to 
them includes (but only with reference to the merchandise they 
have dealt in) the right to collect amounts due and allow time for 
payment and to receive notices of defects in goods and declarations 
that goods are rejected and held at the disposal of the vendor and 
other similar declarations. 22 They may arrange for alterations in 
contracts negotiated by them (other than extensions of time for 
payment, over which detail they have no authority), but only when 
such alterations are customary. Small discounts for cash, for in
stance, may be granted by them, but they are not permitted to grant 
substantial discounts nor to accept cancelations of orders. 

Persons employed-in the principal's esta'bUshment or public ware
houses are also impliedly empowered to make sales and give receiJ?ts 
in the customary manner and to receive payment for the merchandise 
sold by them (except where cashiers are provided for that purpose 
and notices to that effect are conspicuously displayed). · . 

The holder of a mercantile power of agency in conducting the 
business of his principal must always deal as an employee and for 
the account of his prmcipal. In signing he must use his signature 
and the firni trade name, together with an expression indicating that 
he is acting under such mercantile power. He must never indicate 
that the power under which he signs is a power of procuration, nor 
so sign that his power may be confused therewith. Such mercantile 
power of agency mav not be transferred without the consent of the 
owner of the Lusiness.18 . 

The mercantile power of agency is extinguished upon the termina
tion of the employment, and notice thereof is necessary to free the 
principal from obligations contracted for him by such agent-employee 
after his discharge or the termination of his employment, especially 
as to third parties. · 

MERCA!\'TILB AGENTS ll 

· There are also certain ·other agents (Handlungsagenten) not em
ployed in the principal's establishment who are permanently engaged 
to transact business for him either as intermediaries or in the prin
cipal's own name in connection with the trade or business condu<'ted 

• RG.B.li4. 
• H.G.B. r-5. 
• ll.G.B. lii-68. 
• For furthPr dl~ssloa of tb~ rulH and Mgulatlone as to mercantile agents aee 

und~r u Contract' tor ser . .-tc.!& ", pp. 81-83. 
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by him. This contract of agency is a contract for ~en-ices within 
the meaning of the CiYil Codl', and the rull's gowrning the r!'lation,o; 
of master and sernnt generally apply.25 -

lVith regard to mercantile agents there is no ll'gal implication that 
they are empowered to contract for their principal. This is a qu~>;;
tion of fact. They are, however, impliedly empmwred to r{'(_·eiYe 
offers and submit them to their employers; and where t]wy do so, an•l 
the principal accepts the offer, he is bound to acct>pt ali the dl'tail:f 
arranged by the agent with the customer unless the customl'r knew 
or should haYe known that the principal did not a:.rree to certain 
parts of such details. 

When a mercantile agent makes a contract without authority, he 
only is liable and not the person whom he attempted to rl'prPs!'nt. 
Where the principal knows of the making of a contract by a mer
cantile agent without his authority he may ratify and make it opt>ra
tive for himself. Ratification is also implied where. knowin!! of 
the transaction, the merchant does not immediately repudiate it.'6 

Distinction must be made between the salesman with ml'rcantile 
power of agency (agent-employee) and a mercantile agent acting as 
a traveling representative. The latter has no implied powt>r to fix 
the terms of a proposed contract or to change the tt>rms of a con
tract already made, nor to receive payments, but only to reft>r such 
proposals. He can, however, just as can the agent-emplovee, r!'ceive 
notifications as to defects and similar matters.21 

• 

RElll:NERA.TION---'fEBlll:SATION OF BELATIO:SSHIP 

If no other remuneration is fixed, the mercantile agent is entitled to 
the usual commission on the completion of everv transaction effected 
through him or on accounts rendered at the end o.f every calendar 
half year, but where such transactions are sales he is paid only after 
receipt of payment therefor. The principal is not bound to conclude 
any contract negotiated for him by such agent unless refusal would 
offend against good faith and commercial morality; and where a sale 
fails because the principal refuses without substantial reasons, the 
agent is entitled to full commission. Where such agent is engaged 
for a district, he is also entitled to commission on all business 
transactions made in his district unless he was negligent in not 
obtaining them himself. He is not entitled to reimbursement for 
costs and expenses unless the agreement has so provided or this is the 
custom in the district where he acts; but he may collect extraordinary 
expenses. To enable the agent to check his commissions he is entitled 
to a copy of the portion of his principal's books which deal with his 
transactions. zs 

The agency ceases at the end of the contract period. .An agree
ment for an indefinite period may be tl'rminated by either party on 
6 weeks' notice, effective at the end of a calendar quarter; either 
party may terminate the agreement on shorter notice for cogent 
grounds. It is also terminated by the death of the agent and by the 
bankruptcy of the principal, without giving thl' agent a claim for 

• H. G.B. 84; B. G.B. 611. 
• B. G.B. 177, li9, 184; H.G.B. 85. 
'"'H.G.B. !;6. 
• H.G.B. f>S--89, 91; B. G.B. 157, 2-12; Z.P.O. 254. 
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earlier termination except for things done for the principal prior to 
bankruptcy. It is not ipso facto can~eled, however, by the bank
ruptcy of the agent (which is a good reason for notice of termination) 
nor by the death of the principal, nor usually by transfer of the 
principal's business.29 

PABT:NERS AS AGENTS • 

In the case of a partner, German law distinguishes between the 
power of management and the power to represent the firm; but the 
duties and obligations in connection therewith are similar and seem 
to be powers in the nature of agency and therefore to be considered 
hereunder. . 

All partners are both entitled and bound to carry on the manage
ment of the firm business and to represent the firm with third 
parties, but any of them may be excluded from such right by the 
original partnership agreement. This power extends to all judicial 
proceedings and all other acts, including alienation and charging 
of land and the granting or revoking of the power of procuration. 
Any linlitation thereof is inoperative against third parties, but as 
between the partners the limitation upon their powers is operative 
when fixed by the partnership agreement or any resolutions made by 
the body of such partners. 31 

UMIT.A.TION OF POWERS 

Where it is stipu.lated in' the partnership agreement that they 
are to conduct the business jointly, all must concur in any transaction 
binding the partnership, and they must comply with any binding 
instructions ginn by the body of the partners. Where either or 
any of the partners may represent the partnership, the request of one 
partner to another to abstain from a transaction for the firm like
wise must be complied with. The partnership agreement may also 
provide that only certain partners are authorized to manage the 
business and represent the partnership with third parties; and 
where sueh partners alone are authorized, the request of the author
ized partners, one to another, will obligate the partner receiving the· 
request to comply therewith, but in this case the objection of the 
authorized partner must be specific and refer to a particular 
transaction.11 · 

The partnership contraet may also provide that two or more of 
the partners shall always act jointly or that where one of the 
partners acts alone he must act in company with the holder of a 
power of procuration." 

A limited partner can under no circumstances be called upon to 
manage or represent the business of the partnership, nor can he 
object to the acts of the authorized partners in managing the business 
of the firm." 

The exclusion of a partner from acting as manaiYer or represen
tatil·e of the firm and the creation of the joint or c~llective agency 

• R.G.B. tl2; B.G.B. 613, 672-675; K.O. 23. 27. . 
: •·o~ additional di,...ussloo of this topic see onder "Parto<'f'Shipa ", pp. 14 aad 18. 

H.G.B. 1H, 12:..:.126; B.G.B. 718-719. 
• II G.B. 115. 
• H.G.B. 1:!5. 
• H.G.B. 164, 170. 
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for more than one partnE'r to act (or for a partnE'r to act ""ith a 
procurut mu~t be E.'ntE'red by all thE' partnE'rs in the mE'rcantile 
register.• 

The ~ope of the authority of any partner. a;; limite-1. to mana~e 
or represent the firm extends to all tran.:;actions incident..1l to the 
ordinary coune of the business of the mHcantile trade carried on 
by the partnership. Tran.._"'lctions out.;;ide such ordinary course 
require the as...~nt of all the partnE'r;;." 

When any partner acts for the partn('~hip he mu;•t. as any oth('r 
agent, keep all the partnE'rs acquainted "'tr"ith what is being .lone 
and furnish any special information requested of him in conn('('tion 
with his duties. When & piE'Ce of "'tr"ork he is hanJling is f-'oncludt><l, 
he must promptly give an account thE're<,f and turn onr to the 
partnership whatever he rE'Ceives.. n 

'l'EIOII!'I"AUO:ll OF lr:DATJO:llSHIP 

The power of agency can be withdrawn for any partner l:.y or.]er 
of the court upon the application of the other partnHs if there are 
cogent grounds (such as~ nE'glect of duty or incapacity). ..ll~ 
a partner can himself withdraw fr(Jm rE'presenting the firm for ;;.orne 
satisfactory reason; but he may not withdraw at an unsuitable time, 
and he may never withdraw where the conduct of the partner~hip 
bu$less is intrusted by the partnership agreement jointly to all of 
them. Notification to the partners and to all thirJ parties with 
whom the withdrawing party has dealt is n~-,.ary to terminate 
the agency of the partner in any event. .. 

The exclusion of a partner from power to act on beh:1lf of the 
; partnership or any chaDe,ue in the power of 3euency of a pariner mu,-t 

be entered by all the partners in the mercantile regi:,-ter . .-

DlltECI'ORS n"D JI.L~A.GDtS A.S A.GD""'IS • 

In a German share company or limited-liability company. as in 
any other form of mercantile business not conducted by the S<)le 
owner, it is necessary that one or more persons be appointed by the 
a!!!!regation of owners or, becau...~ of his or their position in the 
co~pany, be impliedly given the right to represent the firm in its 
relations with third parties and to mana~ the bminess. Sw:h 
persons--the directors (\or:,-tand)u in a share company and the 
managers (Geschaefufuehrer) in a limited-liability company-are 
primary agents. u 

6COPB .L"IfD ]I(A~ OF ~TlUO~ 

In the mana!!'ement and representation of the business the <lirt-c
tors and manaiers mmt act, not as inderl('ndt-nt merchants. but ~.; 
mere agents for the blbi.ness they rep~nt. and mu5t contract for !t 
and sign documents in a -way to include their own names as well a;; 
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the firm name of their company or the designation of the manage
ment. They are authorized and impliedly given the power to trans
act all judicial and extrajudicial business of the company-in other 
words, to conduct all affairs of their company as though they were 
the sole owners thereof-to which they must apply the diligence of 
careful business men; and i£ they commit a breach of duty they 
are jointly and severally liable for the damage.43 

They must, however, in the absence of provisions to the contrary 
in the memorandum of association, do all these acts jointly; but they 
may always, among themselves, authorize a particular director or 
manager to undertake a specific transaction or class of transactions. 
When the memorandum of association does not give each director 
or manager the right to act as agent for the company himself, it 
may provide that he act always with another director or manager or 
with an employee holding a power of procuration.44 

LIMITATION OF POWER,S 

The directors and managers obtain their authority by legal im
plication from their position, and as to third parties their implied 
powers cannot be limited in any respect because all directors and all. 
managers are supposed to have like powers; but i£ any director or 
manager abuse his power to the prejudice of his company and the 
third person assist him in so doing, the implication of the power with 
regard to such third person ceases to be valid. The powers of 
directors and managers, however, may be limited among themselves 
and tow:ard the firm by the memorandum,of association and resolu
tions of the general meetings. Any notice to the company is good 
if made to any one of the directors or managers. 4~ 

The appointment of a director 46 and every change in the composi
tion of the directorate or management or in the powers of agency 
of the individual directors or managers must be entered in the mer

. cantile register; and specimen signatures must be furnished the 
courtY 

The limitation on employees that they may not do business in 
their own name for their own benefit or the benefit of a third party 
without the consent of their employer applies likewise to directors 
and managers.48 

TERMINATION OF RELATIONSHIP 

The appointment to the office of director or manager is subject 
to revocation at any time, provided always that the revocation does 
not affect the claim to remuneration under the original contract 
for services ; and the agency power of the director or the manager 
lapses with his contract of employment, but notice thereof to third 
parties with whom he has dealt should be given. The memorandum 
of association may make removal dependent upon cogent reasons
for example, gross neglect or incompetence.49 

"'.H. G.B. 231, 233, 241, 272;. G.m.b.H.G. 35, 43. 
«H. G.B. 232; G.m.b.H.G. 35 . 
.. H. G.B. 235; G.m.b.H.G. 37 . 
.. A member of the board of supervisors (Aufsichtsrat) of a share company cannot be 

a director; but in an emergency the board may appoint one of its number for a definite 
and limited time to act as a director, during which period, however, he cannot act also 
as a supervisor (H.G.B. 248). 

47 H. G.B. 234; G.m.b.H.G. 39 . 
.. H. G.B. 236 . 
.. H. G.B. 231; B.G.B. 27; G.m.b.H.G. 38. 
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Other details as to termination of the power of a.,.ency of a direc
tor or a manager are similar to termination of the power of a(l'ency 
of other empl(Jyees. "' 

GER.l\IAN AGENTS ACTING FOR GERMAN OR AMERICAN FIR~I 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

A commission merchant (Kommissionaer) 60 is defint>d as on~> 
who in the re~lar c?urse of his ?wn.trade undertakes to buy or sell 
goods or negotiable mstruments m h1s own name for and according 
to the instructions of another. The rules governin(l' commission 
merchants also apply to transactions other than the purchase and 
sale of goods and negotiable instruments if they are entered into 
by regular commission merchants and to the transactions of mer
chants in general when they transact business on the instructions of 
others. In .the ordinary case the commission merchant receives thC' 
goods of his principal on consignment to dispose of them under 
the rules governing consignment sales, or he may conduct a pnrcha~c 
of merchandise for his principal; but he only takes charge of the 
goods for his principal, without ever obtaining right to disposition 
of the goods handled,51 except under the instructions of his principal. 

Commission contracts must meet the usual requirements of con
tracts generally. Where a mercantile trader receives an offer of a 
commission from a party with whom he has a regular business con
nection or from whom he has solicited business, he must immedi
ately refuse to undertake the commission or he will be deemed to 
have accepted it.62 Having accepted it, both the principal and the 

l agent will be bound until the revocation of the agency or the com
pletion of the transaction. A commission may also be accepted by 
implication when the commission merchant starts to act. 'Vhere a 
commission for the sale of merchandise together with instructions 
to purchase others with the proceeds is given, the commission mer
chant by accepting or acting with regard to the sale impliedly ac
cepts with regard to the purchase as well, for both transactions will 
be considered as parts of one indivisible commission. If the com
mission merchant had desired to carry out only one of the trans
actions, he should have so stated to his principal, and his statement 
to that effect would then have become a new or counter offer to be 
accepted or rejected by the principal. 

CONTR.-\l'TS 0}' CO:\UIISSION MERCHANT IN OWN N.HIE 

Acting as he does in his own name, the commision merchant must 
have the capacity to engage in commerce required of all merchants 
under the provisions of the Commercial Code, and must keep the 
requir{'!d books of account and conform to the other obligations 
imposed on merchants generally. Where in special cases specifically 
a.,.reed on he uses the name of his principal in the making of a con
t;'act and does not contract in his own nam:-, he departs from the role 

.., A distinction must be made between a commission merchant and an ordinary agent 
who acts as such and receives a commission for his services. The latter is kno:wn ~ a 
commission ago>nt. :Similarity of dl'signation should not confuse the two relatwnsh1ps. 
The laws of ordinary agency govern the commission agent . 

., H.G.B. 383, 406. 
"' H. G.B. 362. 
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of commission merchant and becomes an ordinary agent, subject to 
the rules of law applicable to ordinary agents. : . 

The duty of the commission me~hant to contract for his principal 
in his own name raises a barrier between the principal and the third 
party which precludes the principal and the third party from hav
mg any rights direct against each other; but the commission mer
chant has rights direct against both of them and they have rights 
direct against him. Claims in transactions concluded by a commis
sion merchant can be enforced by the principal only when they have 
been assigned to him by the agent."• Even before the assignment, 
howenr, such claims are considered vested in the principal as be
tween him and the agent and the creditors of the agent." 

A1 to tllira partie~. with whom he contracts for his principal, the 
commission merchant ca:rmot relieve himself of the responsibility for 
the performance of the contract executed by him even though he 
disclosed his agency to the third party at the time of making the 
contract and has acted in accordance with the instructions of his 
principal Because of the fact that he has acted and contracted in 
his own name (as he is ob~o-ed to do in his character of commission 
merchant) he alone, and not his principal, is liable.•• If he is sued 
by the third partv for performance, he may (but need not) assign 
all his rights a~ainst his principal to the third party or may serve 
his principal with a notice (Streitverkuendung)" that he has been 
sued and request him to come in and defend_." But in any event the 
commission merchant is still, and at all times after executing the 
contract in his own name, primarily liable for its performance. 

To IIi~ principal for whom he contracts he is directly responsible 
on the contracts made for him·only (a) if he contract not in accord
ance with his instructions, (b) if he expressly undertakes such re
sponsibility or (c) if such responsibility is presumed from the cus
tom of the place where he carries on his commission business, (d) if 
the third party has already performed under the contract to such 
rommission .merchant, or (e) if in his report of the conclusion of 
the transaction to the principal he does not name the third party 
with whom it has been concluded." 

Dt:'TIES OF COlOUSSIOS XDCBANT 

The commission merchant is charged with carrying out his com
mission with the diligence of a careful mercantile trader; he must 
safeguard his client's interests; follow his principal's instructions 

• R.G.B. 39%. 
11 Tta. pribdpal t. ~titled to nprMBJ;r reqtrh that his elalm8 for ADJ' JiPtw a~ 

by the age~~r for bim &Jiel the pribdpal • merebuuliee mDSigned to the agent ehoulel be f....., from eba~ of orbeno aael treastened to hila where the ereditore of the age.at take 
bla rlgbl• or bla goods bDdf-r •~<eorutloo or C!'V<"D wb"re rbe tr118t..., iD baDkrnprey of the 
agM>l au....,l't• to bribll; tl>e• h•to the baDkrnpt eM&te (B. G.B. 771; K.O. •3-46). 

"t'rab.-... K"xl~ abel rountrW I"Deraliy Ubder dvil or ~e t.w follow tbiB law 
f .. I<.,...Pl t"bile aael Colombia_ wb.-re a ..ommb!sioa ~t raay be relieYed of his 
""'ponsibilit1 If be ftt"MI tb• Dame of hia pribclpal). (S,., ObregoD., .. LatiD Am<'rieaa 
''om~~~Ueial Law", pP. S36-331; &Jid Lft>a Lamar, "Prkla de Droit Commer-dal "• p. 
61'3.1 

• Z P.O. ';2-&5. 
• Tbla Ia a r..m..:ly eimilar to laterpleAder «r&Dted ib Amerielul law, w~,. the 

t"qultiH or tb<> parti<'o may be cJ<-tlormiDed iD oDe 81lit Without .,..itiDf: foF the judgment 
to M obtained by til<' rhlrd partY apinMt til.- colllJilillsioa llllerdlant aael tlleB -
J>Pllibll!" JUm ro •- lrie prilldpaL 'the principal i• aot rompelll'd. lilowt!'ftl", to ""me iDto 
rll.- .... it. Tbe prlbdpal may bl111181'lf eleman• tbia JiPt (.Sebellintenentioll) nea if be 
Is anl """'rd with aoti~ tZ.P.O. 6~11 ). 

• lJ .G.B. ~Ni. &»t.. . 1• aacl e are del eftClere tnDMetioas.) 
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(t>~cept ~h~n to follow tht>m would ap~ar to lx> prl'judi·~ial tt) hi" 
pnnc1pal s mtl'~t): supply his principal with all n('('f"!'arv infor
mation and t>S~ially inform him without delay upon the l'X('('ution 
of any order. gtvt>n; render an account of every transaction; hand 
oT"er enrything ~iw•:l in conn('('tion therewith; and where he 
reports the ex('('ution of a tralliaction. he mu;;t name the third 
party with whom it has bet>n concluded or him~lf be liable for it" 
completion.se 

As a mt>rcantile trader the law imposes a special dutv on a com
mission- merchant for the cu.:,--todv, prl'Senation. and' immediate 
examination and acceptance or refection of merchandi.<:e intru.:,-te.i 
to him by his principal or bought or otherwise rt>eeived for his 
principal. He is ~-ponsible for l()SS or damarre to such goods 
unless this could not have been averted bv the care ~hich an ordrnarv 
merchant would have e:xerci._"l'd. (See ""Bailments ". p. 100.) When 
goods are ~ived by a com.mi.ssion merchant in a damazed or 
defective condition apparent by outward ap~arance, he must safe
guard all rights of his principal again.:,--t the carrier of the goods 
by preserrin~ the end('nCe of this condition upon delivery 
and inform his principal forthwith. Failure to do so renders him 
liable. If the goods are perishable or are afft>eted su~uently, 
or if there is !10 time to obtain instructions of the principal as to 
db-posal of the merchandi."'l', or if the principal delays in giring or 
does not giH any instructions with regard thereto, the cornm.ission 
merchant may sell the goods him._"'l'lf according to the rules for the 
sale as outlined in the Commercial Code.• 

A commission merchant is liable for failure to ilb--ure goods only 
if his principal had ilb--tructed him to ilb-ure them.n 

Cash received bv a comrnL"8ion merchant for the account of his 
principal is held subjl'Ct to the merchant"s risk until paid over. a!l•J 
if he u...;;e the moneys in the meantime he must pay intt'r~t. His 
duties as to the care, cu.:,--tody. safekeeping, and return of seeurities 
intrusted to him are outlined in the custody of seeurities act.u (~ 
pp. 101 to 105 hereof.) 

Where a principal has not given full in...<=tructions, or ~hen in
structions are delaTed. or when such an a!!'ent has to deal with an 
nnfo~n contingency. or where he is e:Xpressly authorized to du 
so, a commission merchant may, at his di.'Cretion, carry out a trans
action according to his own be,-t judgment wirhout a~llllling any 
liability or subjt>eting hintst'lf to any claim therefor, prorided onl~· 
that he acts as a careful mercantile trader ~ould have acted in th~ 
traiL<:action if it had been his own and according to the acceptoo 
IL<:ages of commel'Ct' in similar ca._-=es. 

ACTS !'"OT I!\" ACCOIIDA..."'"C1!: WIYH 1!\"B'mt:"CTIO~S 

If a commi:>sion merchant does not deal in accordance with his 
ilb-tructions. he is liable in damages or the principal may refu_;;:e to 
lt>t the transaction stand for his account; but the principal mu,--t. 
immediatt'ly upon rl'Ct'iring notice of the tralliaction. declare his 
intention to repudiate it. as otherwise he is dt't'med to haw ratifiN 
the departure. Where the principal dO('s not ratify the transaction. 

• B-G_B_ ~;;9: H G_B- lkll.!_ 
• H.\0-B • .:;3. z;;, r.~. ~1. -tU. 

• H_G-B. 3!:09-
• D. G. 3. a. 11. 
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the conunis:.ion merchant is personally liable to the third. party 
thereupon and also to_ t~e principal for ~ny damages result~ng 
therefrom. If a commiSSIOn merchant, buymg for more or selling 
for less than instructed, offers to bear the difference, the principal 
may not repudiate the t-ransaction; but if the commission merchant 
conclude a deal more favorablv than instructed, this is not to be 
considered a deviation from his instructions, and the principal ic; 
entitled to all the accruing benefits, without being called upon to 
pay an extra commissi.on or bonus. u . . • 

Where the commissiOn merchant acts fraudulently, the pnnCipal 
may impeach the contract' and claim damages. If a commissiOn 
merchant makes an advance or allows credit in connection with a 
transaction, he does so at his own risk and is liable for immediate 
payment to his principal unless the custom of the place where the 
transaction is concluded allows such credit; but he may allow no 
such credit if he has instructions to the contrary. In such cases, 
however, the principal may adopt the transaction and is thereafter 
not entitled to claim damages. The commission merchant, however, 
is not responsible for the performance of the contract by, nor for the 
solvency of1 the third party with whom he deals except where he 
is guilty ot negligence or fraud or where he has failed to name 
the third party.•• 

OO:U:lliSSIOlf KEBCHAJrr AS 'l'HIJID PABTr 

In the absence of instructions to the contrary, a commission mer
chant may sell to or buy from his principal goods which have a mar
ket price or securities which are quoted on a public exchange, if he 
fixes a favorable market price, which must not be less than that 
officially quoted. (He does not lose his claim for commission on 
such transactions.) Otherwise, he may not buy from nor sell to his 
principal without the principal·s express consent. Where the com
mission merchant takes the contract for himself and by greater dili
~ence coul4 have made a more favorable deal, the principal is 
entitled to the most favorable price obtainable; and if the commis
sion merchant, before he notifies his principal, sells the article so 
purchased at a greater price, he must pay that price to his 
principal.•• ' 

A notification bv the commission merchant of the execution. of 
an order for his principal must expressly state that he constitutes 
himself the third party, if he does so; otherwise the transaction 

·is presumed to be for the account of the principal with a third party, 
and any ~greement to ~he con~ary is void. Wher,!:' a p~cipal 
rel"okt-s his order and his COIDID.lSSlon merchant rece1ves · notjce of 
the revocation before he sends off a notification of the execution 
of the order, the a~nt cannot constitute himself principal to carry 
out the transaction." . · ·.,! 

. Faa AliD I!:D'IerSI!:s . 

The business of a commission merchant being commercial' ~d 
accepted for the purpose of gai~ in the absence of a!!l'eement it is 
presumed tl~at the principal will pay a fee for the !>t"rv'ices according 
to commerc1al custom and usage at the place where the commission 

• R.G.B. 38~1. 
• B.G.IJ. 123. !>:!3; B. G.B. 38:;. 393-3!14. 

• B.G.B. fOO-fOl. 40~ 
•H.G.B • .0:0. 
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is to he pe~formed. This presumption for the paynwnt of a ff.'t', 
howel"er, Will not be extended to a C'ommission oubide the sf'Opt' 
of the commission agent's general business. Ff.'t's in suC'h C'a,es mu4 
he specifically provided for. 

Fees are due when the business undertaken is C'arried out; or. Hen 
if it is not carried out, when the agent turns tht> pro"'pt'f't owr to 
his principal, if payment is customary in his loC'alitv. He C'an also 
claim a fee where he brings the parties togt>ther and the bu"'ine;;s 
would hal"e been carried out but for some~ ob"'taclt> interposed by 
the principal. 67 

The commission merchant is also entitled to reimbursement for all 
expenses incurred in the performance of a commission which might 
be held necessary under the circumstances, but not for losses sus
tained unless they are attributable to the prineipal's fault!8 He is 
even entitled to ask for advances to covt>r neC't>ssary t>xpenst>s ;•• and 
he obtains a lien therefor on the goods in his possession or owr 
which he has the power of disposal and also on payments due from 
third parties for the transactions in which he himself has ade(l. 70 

The claim of the commission merchant under such lit>n must he 
paid in preference to the claim of every otht>r creditor, after detluc
tion of transportation and warehousing charges. 

The lien of the commission merchant on the goods of his principal 
may be asserted at any time (even after bankruptC'y) in order to 
relieve the consignee from the duty of returning the consigned mer
chandise until he has been paid all sums of money for which his 
lien attaches, but it only extends to the rnerC'handise on consign-

, rnent which still remains in the possession of the C'onsignee or sub]eC't 
· to his right of disposition. 

The lien of the commission merchant, however, may be exerci~ed 
by him only against the particular goods which are the subject 
of the transaction out of which his claim arose, and not with respect 
to other goods covered by other transactions, e>en though sueh 
other goods may also belong to the same principal. 

YIXING OF OONSIGNED YEIICllANDISE 

There is a mercantile duty imposed upon all C'ommis:sion mer
chants upon the receipt of goods on consignment to so keep them 
that they may be distinguished from other goods, either by not 
removing marks already appearing upon them or by placing identify
ing marks thereon. This duty is especially impressed upon the con
E-ifQ'Ilee when he receives goods which are not easily identifiable in and 
o themselves but which can be mixed and sold from a general 
stock. In these cases he is under an additional duty not to mix 
the goods with the merchandise of any other person unless he is 
given the express right so to do or unless he is permitted to take 
title thereto himself. 

This general duty of commission merchants not to mix consigned 
merchandise and to keep the merchandise delivered identifiable by 

• H.G.B. 396. 
oo B. G.B. 276, 6iOJ 675. 
• B.G.B. 669, 67a. The term u necessary f'xpenses" co,·ers rf'imbursement for ..-_are

house costs, transportation, curr .. nt accounts, advances and loans, and all proper hab•ht•es 
assumf'd in connf'ctjon with the transaction ,H.G.B. 396! . 

.. H. G.B. 397, 399. 
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markings is based upon the desirability of having traders keep the 
title to such merchandise deliveries ·clear, to avoid fraud and con· 
fusion and, generally, to enforce the rights of consignors upon con
si~ned merchandise so that it may be disposed of only in accordance 
with their instructions, and1 furtlier, to enable owners, in the event 
of the bankruptcy of consignees, to trace and reclaim their own 

gjf~he mercantile duty not to mix consigned mercha~dise or remove 
identifying signs therefrom has been carried out, such consigned 
goods in the hands of a commission merchant who becomes bankrupt 
may be easily identified. ·when so identified or when otherwise 

. identifiable they are considered in law to belong to the principal and 
are tr~eable and recoverable by him upon payment of any lien 
charges thereupon. The German law, recognizing the doctrine of 
"stoppage in transitu", extends this right of lien where merchandise 
is being shipped.· The party shipping will not lose his ownership in 
or lien upon the goods if they are still in transit, but he may instruct 
the shipper to hold them for his account or to redirect and return 
them to him. Where the commission merchant has sold consigned 
goods before the commencement of his bankruptcy or his trustee has 
done so after the commencement thereof, the consignor may claim an 
assignment of the right to the consideration still outstanding or out 
of the assets of the bankrupt insofar as such consideration has passed 
into the assets since the commencement of the bankruptcy. Other
wise the consignor _may only pursue his claim as an ordinary 
creditor.n - _ 

. "JERU:INATION OF BtlL&.'I'IONSHIP 

The commis..<>ion merchant's. agency is terminated (a) upon the 
successful conclusion of the transaction which was the object of the 
agency, (b) by the revocation thereof by either party at any time, 
or (c) by the bankruptcy of the principal; but the bankruptcy of the 
agent does not necessarily terminate the agency (although it is a good 
~round for ·such termination). The death of the principal or the 
fact that he has become incapacitated to conduct his own business 
does not necessarily terminate the agency, especially where the oper
ation which constitutes the object of the agency is to be completed 
after that time and there is or may be a danger or risk that the deal 
may not be consummated because of delay in the appointment of a 
successor agent by the heirs of the deceased person or the statutory 
agent of the incompetent. · • 

Generally the relation of the commission merchant and principa 1 -
may be terminated at any time by notice of either party to the other; 
but such merchant may not, except for substantial reasons, giv1~ 
notice to tem1inate the agency at an improper time; and if he does 
so, he is liable in damages therefor. Notice of termination in anv 
case mu,;;t be give!! in order to free the parties from obligations 
thereunder.TI 

Where a commission merchant acts strictly in accordance with hi~ 
a:-rency ri~hts and transacts business for his principal in his own 
name, notice of t~rmination of such a~~cy to third parties is not 
neces...,ary .. ThlS lS be<-ause the commlSSIOn merchant contracts in 

_ " K.O. _-&4---46. 
17:.4~33-10 

'"B.G.B. 6!!7. 675. 
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his name and on his own responsiLility aTHl beconws direct)\" liat•le 
to the party with whom he contracts. Tht>re is no implit>J po,wr 
of agency in !:Uch contracts which is rt>quirt>d to be terminatt.>tl to 
.a\·oid liability to third parties. Indeed, a third party, Hen though 
the agent represents that he is still acting for his principal, may 
neither proceed against the principal nor hope to prenil in a law
suit against the principal for the enforcement of a contract after 
the assignment of the agent's claim to him, unless he can pro\"e the 
authority of the agent and the fact that such authority has not 
been revoked. .A contract of a third party with a commission mer
chant in his own name can, in all cases, bind the alleged principal 
of such commission merchant only in the e\·ent it can be proven that 
the commission merchant still has the power and authority unrevoked 
to act for such principaL 

However, when the commission merchant, bv expreN> agrt>ement or 
~therwise, merely acts as a general agent and- contracts in the name 
of his prmcipal, he is subject only to the rules governing an orrli
nary agent. Under such conditions he may bind his principal directly 
for his acts, in which case notice to the third party is necessary. 

It may be generally said, therefore, with regard to termination of 
the commission agency, that it is alwavs ad¥isable to notify third 
parties with whom the agent might have dealt to safeguard the 
rights of the principal and free him from anv claims that third 
parties may have arising out of the agency· relationship. This 
notice of termination should be given, and all other precautions 
which are found in the general provisions for the- te-rmination of 

1 .an ordinary agency relationship should be followed. 

DEL CREDERE AGENTS" 

When a commission merchant or other agent agrees with his prin
-cipal to assume the risk of the third party with whom he deals in 
a contract negotiatecl for the benefit of his principal, he accepts a 
.del credere commission. He thereby becomes directly and personally 
liable to the principal for the performance of the contract as well 
as for the payment of the amounts due thereunder as if he were the 
.actual buyer. This form of commission contract is sometimes also 
imposed upon a commission merchant by the custom of the place 
where the business is carried on. 74 

Where the commission merchant assumes this responsibility, he 
becomes directly liable to his principal for the strict performance 
of the agreement and is liable for any damages due to change, delay, 
vr default of the third party but not for any enlargement of the 
liability arising out of any agreement between the principal and 
third party.16 He is entitled to use all the defenses open to the 
third party. 

In a del credere commission the amount of fee properly payable 
.depends upon the risk assumed by the agent in each particular case, 
and unless such fee is fixed it will be determint>d by commercial usage 
in the particular locality where the agency is conducted. The fee, 

"The law relating to del credere agt'nts Ia the same as that applying to commi~lon 
merchants except as reganls liability of the agent and payment for his krviee~. 

"H.G.B. 394. 
• B.G.B. 767. 
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however, is always larger than the commission to which the commis
.sion merchant is entitled under the ordinary commission contract.78 

· 

A commission me-rchant purchasing a bill of exchange for his 
principal is bound to endorse it in the customary manner and with
-out reservation as to his liability,77 and such a commission also is 
m the nature of a del credere commission. 

BROKERS 

A mercantile broker (Handelsmaekler) is defined as a person who 
in the regular course of hi:;; trade acts as an intermediary on behalf 
-of other persons without being in continuous contractual relation
.ship with either of them in the formation of (!Ontracts relating to 
(a) the pu~·chase and sale of goods or negotiable instruments, (b) the 
placing of insurance, and (c) the forwarding of goods, bottomry 
;and affreightment, or other objects of mercantile interc<?urse. Trans~ 
.actions in connection with immovable property, however, even though 
entered into by a broker as an intermediary, are not considered under 
this heading.78 

The Civil Code further defines a broker as one who indicates 
the opportunity for the conclusion of a contract or assists in the 
negotiation of its terms. He need not necessarily take steps to . 
-bring about the contract, however, or even bring the business to a 
conclusion; but if he does so, he must conduct himself with the 
prudence of an average trader and must also answer for the acts of 
·his representatives and assistants.79 

Insofar as special provisions are not laid down in the Commer
-cial Code,80 the sections of the Civil Code 81 govern these transactions, 
except that in no case do they apply to retail sales of merchandise 
·or the broker acts of small traders.82 

QUALIFICATIONS AND FUNCTIONS . 

The broker who accepts a brokerage contract (Maeklervertrag) 
'is always an independent merchant who conducts his own business 
and must also therefore, have legal capacity and subject himself 
to the rules and regulations of the Commercial Code as to merchants 
·gent>rally. · 

The functions of a broker should be clearly distinguished from 
those Qf an ordinary agent as well as from those of a commission 
merchant. The ordmary agent or mandatary deals for his principal 
·and in his principal's name, and the commission merchant deals 
for his principal but in his own name; whereas the broker acts 
_mer<'ly as an intermediary to bring two contracting parties together. 
He steps out of the role of broker when he contracts in the name of 
-either principal and when he contracts in his own name for another· 
.in the former case he becomes an ordinary agent, and in the latte; 
a commission mer~hant. 

A JU!:I..ATIONSHIP OF ftUST 

Th.e broker, therefor~, acting.a_:; an intermediary between two con
·tractmg parhes, occupies a pos1hon of trust as to both of them and 

' 
"H.O.B. 894. 
"H.G.B. 396. 
"ll.G.B. &3. 

"B.G.B. 278, 1162. 
• H. G.B. 94-104 
• B.G.B. 65~6. 

• H.G.B. 104. 
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~uch a relationship in and of itself forces him to assnm£, and im
presses upon him, duties similar in nature to those of a public 
officer or the recipient of a public trust. In view of this fact, the 
several German States, in order to limit, define, and control their 
activities generally, and to impress the relationship with an addi
tional solemnity, require brokers to have certain definite qualifica
tions and to apply for public authorization and to regi;;ter; and 
when they have been accepted, authorized, and registered as such 
brokers, they are further obligated to take an oath that they will 
conduct themselves properly with regard to the responsibilities which 
they have assumed. A like obligation is impressed upon exchange 
brokers under the bourse law. As such public officer, if a transac
tion is liable to stamp duty, the broker must, under penal liability, 
provide such stamps and see that they are affixed to the documents.83 

The broker, although he assumes a relationship of trust with bs 
principal by his oath, is not obligated, in the absence of special pro
vision therefor, to investigate the ability of the parties to fulfill 
the contract or the competency of the parties to contract; but he 

·must communicate to those for whom he acts as intermediary any 
circumstances or disabilities of which he is or becomes cognizant, 
;even though they may be calculated to deter either of the parties 
from entering into the business proposed. He must also generally 
watch over the interests of both of his clients with faithfulness, dili
gence, and conscientiousness, and especially not work against the 
conclusion of the contract. The information intrmted to him bv 
the parties must be treated as strictly confidential and not be re

' vealed from one to the other. He must of necessity disclo~e certain 
·information received from each party to the other in order to bring 
them together, but under no circumstances may he make a disclosure 
to a third party concerning the contemplated contract. Ill' may 
not even disclose the names of the parties one to the othl'r until the 
necessity therefor arises in the negotiations. 

Acting as he does for both parties, he must be carl'ful to conserve 
and serve the interests of both alike and act with complete impar
tiality; and when he does so act he is guilty of a breach only if he 
violates the agreement or the instructions of either of the parties, 
and only in such cases does he forfeit his claim for commissions. 

BOOKKEEPIXG REQI'IRE:YE."TS 

Brokers being merchants, the law imposes upon them the duties of 
merchants generally to keep books and records of their transactions. 
They are also additionallv specifically obligated to keep a journal, in 
which all transactions are to be entered daily and in chronological 
order, including (a) the names of the parties for whom they con
tract, (b) the subject matter and tt'nns of the contracts nl',gotiatt'd, 
and (c) where the transactions involve merchandise or nl'gotiable in
struments the numbers, price, and time of delivery thereof. They are 
not called upon to make the entries themselves, but must see that they 
are made and sign them when made. u 

They are also obligated to supply to the parties at any time si~ed 
extracts of all the entries in their books with respect to transactions 
negotiated for them. They are not permitted to charge for furnish-

• Boersengesets 34 ; stamp law 15 . .25. 27. '"H. G.B. 43--44. 100. 
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ing such extracts. Further, they must allow inspedion of the rele
vant entries in their books to the interested parties on demand. The 
courts may also, independently of the request of either party, require 
the production of such books in order to see whether they are consist
ent with the contract note issued by the broker, the signed extract 
from his books, or other evidence.85 

ADDITIONAL DUTIES 

Besides the primary duties imposed upon a broker as an independ
ent merchant and the duty to obtain public authority and register in 
the f'e\·eral States of Germany for brokers in general and under the 
b9urse law for exchange brokers, a broker is specifically obligated in 
the conduct of his daily transactions as intermediary to furnish con
tract notes to the parties .for whom he is acting.88 

Exc£'pt wh£'n he is expressly ucused by the parties or by local 
<'Ustom, the broker must, immediately upon the conclusion of a trans
action, deliver to each party a signed contract note containing the 
same d£'tails as he is compelled to £'nter in his books concerning each 
transaction. Wlwre the contract is to be completed at once, duplicate 
contract notes must be prepared by the broker and presented to both 
parties for their signatures imm£'diately, so that they may exchange 
the copi£'s signed by them one with the other. If either party refuse 
to sign a contract note, the other party must be immed5.ately notified 
of such r£'fusal by the broker.87 

A brok£'r may not represent both parties if there is. an express 
prohibition in his contract of employment with one of them to that 
eff£'ct: and if he does so, his claim for commission will be barred. Nor 
may a brok£'r, without the consent of his principal, become a party to 
a contract with him. Particularly is this tru£' of an exchange broker, 
who cannot h£'come such a party even with the consent of his prin
cipal unl£'ss he cannot obtain another suitable third party to accept 
th£' transaction; but wlwre he d0£'s l£'gally b£'come a contracting party 
with his principal, he does not lose his right to a commission.88 

He may, however, be forced to b£'Come a c-ontracting party and carry 
out the contract with his principal und£'r certain circumstances-
if, for insmnce, he sends a contract note to his principal in which 
he rt'S£'rves the right to nominate the other contracting party subse
qut'ntly and the principal properly refuses to acc£'pt the nominee. 
'Vl}{'r£' th£' principal acc£'pts a contract note of this kind he is bound 
th£'n-by unless a W£'11-founded objection can be made against the 
oth£'r party wh£'n he is nominated. The nomination must take place 
within th£' tim£' prescrih£'d by local custom or, if there be none, within 
a reasonabl£' tim£'. If there be no nomination made by the broker or 
it is untimely., or if there be a well-founded obj£'Ction to the party 
nominated, the principal may force the broker to perform himself.81 

Th£' broker is not dt.>£'med to have authority to reC£'ive payments or 
to gin- a receipt ot discharge to eith£'r party for any service stipu
latt>d in the rontraet.$0 

To &8-'i,.t tl1e parti£'s in mercantile transactions to prove their 
contentions in ~he ev£'nt of litigation, the commercial law also im-

• H.G.B. 101-10:?: B.G.B. 810. 
• H.G.B. IH. tl:i.. · 
• H.G.B. J1f. 

• B. G.B. 654; Boersengesets 32. 
• H.G.B. !•5. 
•B.G.B. 117. 
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poses upon a mercantile broker, unless excused by the parties or by
local custom, the duty, in a sale of goods by sample, to retain such 
samples and mark them for identification until the goods sold have 
been accepted without objection or until the transaction is other
wise ended. Either party during the time the samples are so kept 
may demand their production for inspection.81 

COloiPEN8ATION AND BEiloiBL"BI!EloiE~T 

The transactions of a broker being in most cases entirelv com
mercial, his compensation is implied. Wbere such compensation is
not fixed, it is the tari1f rate; if there be none, then the usual 
compensation is presumed. Even where the compensation is fixed~ 
however, it may be reduced by the court of competent local juris
diction on application if it is considered to be exorbitant under the
circumstances, except that in no case will it be disturbed where it 
has already been paid.82 

The broker, from the very definition of his relationship, is im
pliedly an intermediary; but where one of the parties has made 
an express limitation against a broker acting for both of them, he 
is not permitted to do so, and if he does so he is not entitled to a 

· commission fee therefor. Usually, however, he does act for both 
parties and is entitled to charge each of them one half of the corn
mission; but if either of them fails to pay, his half of the fee is 
not collectible from the other party. The broker is also entitled to
his commission even where he becomes one of the contracting parties
in the transaction. He can claim remuneration only when the trans
action effected through his efforts is concluded or embodied in a 
eontract. If, however, the transaction depends on a contingency, the· 
broker has no claim for commission until the happening of the con
tingency; and if it is subject to a condition by which it may be
canceled, his claim may be made only in the event the condition does 
not arise, and if he is paid meanwhile the fee must be returned.93 

The broker may claim compensation from both parties for whom 
he has acted as intermediary, even though they have not engaged 
his services, where they know or should have known that they have 
been brought together by such broker or he was instrumental in the
successful termination of the business." Extreme care should be
taken to avoid relationships that might lead to unfounded claims for 
brokerage. 

If the transaction which the broker has brought to the attention• 
of the parties for whom he is acting as intermediary fails, he can
not claim payment.95 But if one of the parties is guilty of fraud 
and the contract is impugned, the broker is entitled to his commis
sion notwithstandin<r. The broker's claim is not defeated when thP. 
contract is not completed because of faulty delivery on the p_art of: 
one of the contracting parties. If the contract for the maki?f! of 
which the parties have been brought together by the broker 1s ~ot 
completed, but another contract is effected, the broker rna~· clamt 
fees for the completion of the new contract, provided it fulfills the 
same commercial object as the original proposal or the broker has 
actively participated in bringing about the new contract. 

• H. G.B. 96; B. G.B. 809, 811. 
• B. G.B. 653, 655; H.G.B. 99. 
10 B.G.B. 652, 654; H. G.B. 95, 99. · 

• R.G. vol. 47. p. 255. 
• B. G. vol. 29, p. ;~;;()._ 
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Ordinarily the broker is entitled only to commissions, unless re
imbursement for expenses is also specifically agreed upon;'96 but 
in no case are expenses to be repaid.to the broker if the contract for 
which he has brought the parties together is not concluded, except · 
when such repayment is definitely provided for. · . 

TEillliNATION OF ll.l!lLATIO:SSHIP. 

Either the broker or any party for whom he acts as an interme,_ 
diary may terminate the relationship at any time without notice. 
However, notice cannot be given after the broker has brought the 
parties together if as a result of his introduction the parties sub
sequently contract concerning the contemplated matter. It is con
versely true that the. principal need not conclude the contract if 
the party. to whom he has been introduced by the broker is un
suitable. The onus in such cases is on the person commissioning 
the broker, and he must justify the objections which he raises again....<:t 
the contracting party introduced by the broker. Since the broker~ 
when he acts only within his authority as a broker, conducts him
f'(>lf as a mere intermediary and has nothing to do with the making 
of the contract for either party, it can be clearly seen that notice of 
revocation to the other party is not necessary!7 

FORWARDERS • 

A forwarding agent ( Spediteur) is defined as one who in the 
regular course of his trade undertakes the forwarding of goods by 
carriers on land or sea in his own name but on the instructions of 

,another. · . , . 
The rules and regulations applying to forwarders also apply to 

merchants generally (even though they may not be forwarders} 
where in the course of their trade they act as such. . · 

Fpon all points not specifically regulat~d by the Commercial 
Code " forwarders' rights and liabilities are regulated generally by 
the rules applyint.r to commission merchants. (See "Commission_ 
merchants ", pp. 128 to 13-l.) 

DUTIE& OF THJI: PABTIES 

The forwarder must act with the diligence of a careful mercantile 
trader, protect the interests of the principal, and carry out his in
structions. He must, where possible, see that the acts of the carrier he
:o-elects are conducted with -dispatch, but he is not liable for the 
dt>fault of his suba&'ent where the goods have already departed from 
the locality in wh1ch he does business. He is liable only if he 
J()(>s not exercise care and good judgment in the selection of his 
~uba~ent; but he is liable at all times for the defaults of his own 
employees or even of a subagent where he appoints such subagent 
to relieve himself of work. This liability extends not only to the 
transport of the goods but to everything he is required to do in 
connection therewith; and if he is guilty of willful breach of any 

• B.G.B. ~:!. · ·-- --·-·- -
"' N. o..;. ,.,,1. ·fi, p. 2:.:>. and Yol. 3a. p. 105. 
• 1-'ur..-ard .. re • .,.. . iudud...S in this rhapt .. r .......,DIM! th .. lr ,..lationshlp is really in th~ 

ll"lorp vi "•':'"n<·y. 10 I bat th .. :r J.Wrform. acts untlt>r the_ inetructions of a principal. 
altboneb tht>1r duti.-s .,.. SpP<-llicallJ' hm1ted to transa..-nons inYolving transportatioE. 
of m<-rc!landt«'. · · 

10 H. G.B. •07-415. 
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of these duties, he must indemnify the sender for any loss sustained. 
He must give all necessary information to the sender with regard 
to the transportation of the goods, and when the carriage is com
pleted he must render an account thereof.l 

No legal relationship arises between the forwarder and the con
signee. The forwarder cannot demand his commission from the 
consignee, and the consignee cannot enforce rights against the for
warder as he can against a carrier or a shipowner! A forwarder, 
however, may demand from the consignee payment for the merchan
dise of the consignor if instructed so to do by the latter, and he 
must not deliver the merchandise until he is paid as instructed. 
In all cases the forwarder is under a duty not to hand over the 
goods until the carrying charges are paid by the consignee, even 
in the absence of such instructions. 

FEES AND DISBUBSEMENTS 

The forwarder is compe~ated for his services by a cOirumsswn, 
which may be fixed or may be the commission usual in such cases. 
'rhe commission is assessed on the amount of the freight bill. The 
forwarder must charge the freight to his principal at the rate it is 
billed to him, and he is entitled to his commission when the goods 
are delivered to the carrier. He acquires a lien upon the goods for
warded by him for the freight paid, for his commissions, and for 
all expenditures and advances made on the goods. This lien he 
retains so long as he retains the goods in his possession or can dispose 
of them by bill of lading or by carrier or warehouse receipt. This 
pen is transferable interchangeably between the agent and the sub
agent, ·depending only on which one pays the carryjng charges and 
assumes any liability or makes any disbursements. It is not a general 
lien but extends only to the particular goods and for the particular 
claims arising out of work in connection therewith. The holder of 
this lien is also entitled to claim commissions for work done in 
realizing upon his right of lien.8 

The forwarder has the right to perform the carriage himself if 
it is not contrary to his agreement, and thereby he assumes the 
rights and obligations of the carrier as well as the right to charge 
for such services in addition to the charges he is entitled to make as 
a forwarder; but where he agrees to charge a fixed rate for the 
entire carrying operation, his rights and liabilities become those 
of a carrier exclusively, and he cannot charge a forwardin~ agent's 
commission in addition to the fixed rate unless this has oeen ex
pressly agreed. The forwarder may, where authorized by cust?m, 
demand advances to cover the necessary expenses of transportatwn, 
but only to the extent that such charges are not adequately covered 
by the goods themselves. • 

Forwarders' claims for commission and expenses are barred in 2 
years, but where the sending is done in the course of the sender"s 
trade the period is extended to 4 years. Claims a<Yainst a forward
ing agent for loss, deterioration, damage, or late deliveries of mer-

• H.G.B. 408; B. G.B. 276. 278, 613, 66~75. 
• B. G.B. 433, 512, 563, 592. 
• B. G.B. 35-l, 611--612; H. G.B. 408-411. 
• H.G.B. 396, 411, 413; B. G.B. 669. 
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chandise are barred in 1 year unless extended by agreement. , These 
provisions of prescription do not apply where the claims arise from 
the willful acts of the forwarder.'· . · 

Termination of the relationship is effected in the same manner as 
!or a brokerage agreement. (Seep. 139.) 

.. CARRIERS• 

A carrier is one who in the usual course of his trade undertakes to 
oomplete the forwarding of goods or passengers. A carrier by land, 
rinr, or inland waters is called a Frachtfuehrer; a carrier by sea, a 
Verfrachter. A mercantile trader not a carrier who in the course 
o_f his business undertakes the forwarding is governed by the same 
rules. These rules as to" carriers" have no application to forward-
ing- by mail.' . 

So far as the Commercial Code 8 does not otherwise provide for 
contracts of carriage,. the appropriate sections of the Civil Code & 

apply. The railway traffic regulations (Eisenbahnverkehrsordnung) 
and the goods-in-transit convention (Uebereinkommen ueber den 
Eisenbahnfrachtnrkehr) are additional enactments regulating the 
relationship and defining the rights and obligations of the parties. 

The contract of carriage, whether it be for passengers or for 
freight, is not required to be in any particular form, except that it 
cannot proYiJe a limitation on the rights and duties of the parties 
as outlined in the two carriage acts and the general law of carriers_H•· 

SIGNIFICANCE OF WAYBilLS 

The carrier, upon accepting a forwarding instruction, may demand 
a waybill, which must include ·(a) place and date of issue, (b) name 
and address of the carrier, (c) name of the consignee, (d) place for 
Jelivery, (e) description of the goods (e.g. nature, quantity, and 
marks), (f) description of the papers accompanying the goods for 
customs, excise, and police examination, (g) agreement as to amount 
of carriage ·payable and acknowledgment of payment in such case, 
(h) arrangement between the interested parties as to time of delivery, 
compensation in case of breach, and payments upon which making 
of delivery is conditioned, and (i) signature of the consignor.11 

The waybill is considered to be merely evidence of the contract 
from the consignor's point of view and therefore only primarily evi
dence against him, but it becomes evidence against the carrier as 
well when he expressly or impliedly assents thereto. Even in this 
circumstance, however, its terms are not considered to be conclusive 
proof of their truth, and either party may show that it does not 
correctly set forth the contract as to number of articles, weight, 
or carrial!e charges. However, the consignor is by law responsible 
for the accurar.y and sufficiency of the items contained in the bill, 
and he mu;;:t also ~elinr to the carrier all papers necessary for the 

1 R.G.n. 196: H.G.R. 414. 
• Carri~nJ ar.. iu~lud•·d in tbi• cbapt .. r bto<'ause th .. lr r .. latiouship ts really tn tbe 

natur<' of •~""n<•)' in that thPY p.-rform a<'ts und .. r thE' Instructions of a principal, although 
th•·ir clntl.·s RrE' ~p .. dlkally liruitt>d to tran ... ctions tnvoh·ing transportation. 

'JI.(J.H. 42~. 4!"'•1----!f~:.t 
• ti.IUI. ·~~73. r.a&-663. 
• H.<.J.tl. I:>~ I <"t -· and f'"i""'ially 675. 
'"il.G.B. 471. 
11 lUi.B. 4:.!6: E.V.O. 65--:;6; T.C. 6. 
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authorities and is liable to the carrier for consequences due to the 
absence, insufficiency, or incorrectness thereof.12 

The railway carrier must on demand sign a duplicate of the way
bill for the sender.18 

DUTIES OF THE CARRIER 

·An ordinary carrier is not obligated to accept every forwardin"' 
instruction offered; but when he does accept a carnage contract 
he is bound to perform with the care shown by an ordinary, prudent 
merchant, not only in the transporting but also as to any other 
action he has to take. He is also responsible for the acts of his 
servants and those of his subcarriers as though they were his own 
acts. He and his subcarrier are jointly liable, and inability of either 
of them to respond for the damages sustained by the sender renders 
the other liable for the deficiency.14 

A railway as a carrier may not refuse to receive goods for trans
portation at any station if the consignor comply with all the regu
lations, except when forwarding must take place immediately and 
the railway has not the facilities therefor. Ordinarily forwarding 
is to be effected in the order of priority of receipt unless there are 
<!ogent reasons for preference. The railway is also liable for the 
acts of its servants and subcarriers.11 Liability in carriage by sea 
is governed by the Commercial Code.16 

A carrier must deliver within the time fixed in the contract; if 
none is fixed, then according to local custom or, in the absence there
of, within a reasonable time under the particular circumstancesY 

In the case of a railway the time of delivery is fixed by the two 
~ Government carriage acts. 

The carrier must notify the consignee of the arrival of the goods 
at the place of delivery and deliver the goods to the person men
tioned in the carrier's receipt or, if made out "to order", to the 
holder of a properly endorsed bill. The last carrier (unless other
wise provided in the waybill) must collect from the consignee the 
carrying charges and all other sums owing tojreceding carriers on 
payment of which delivery is conditioned~ an must not relinquish 
the lien without such payment. If he does so, he is responsible 
in damages to the precedmg carriers or forwarders, but h1s claim 
against the consignee remains good.18 

If a consignee cannot be found or refuses to accept, or if delivery 
is prevented, the last carrier must immediately notify the sender 
(even where the sender has ceased to have the right to give instruc
tions as to the disposition of the goods) and obtain his directions 
unless circumstances rend'er this impracticable. In the latter event, 
or where the sender fails to give directions, or where he issues direc
tions that cannot be carried out, the carrier may deposit the goods 
in a public warehouse or other safe place. If the goods are perish
able or if delay involves riskJ he may have the goods sold as pro
vided in the Commercial Code. Always, however he must imme
diately advise the consignor (and where possible the consignee) of 
all steps taken. Failure to do so renders him liable.18 

a H.G.B. 426--427; E.V.O. 57; T.C. 7, 10. 
u H. G.B. 455. 
•• H. G.B. 431 ; B. G.B. 347, 422-424.!. 426. 
"'H.G.B. 453, 458; E.V.O. 3, 5; T.\.:. 29. 

"'H.G.B. 662 et seq. 
" H. G.B. 428. 
,. H.G.B. 4-U-442, 447; E.V.O. 79. 
19 H.G.B. 373, 439, 443. 
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The duties of railroads in connection with the carriage of passen-
.gers are defined in the railway traflic regu.la.tions.• l 

'. 
IUGHTS OF Ylllt CAmiiEil 

A contract of carriage where no upre:;s agreement is made to 
pay a rum to the carrier is .a commission within the m~ of the 
-ciril Cooe: othenri.o:e it is a contract for serrices, and in etther case 
-rompensation is implied.. The sum to be paid for carria.:,ae is, in 
the ab5ence of a!!T('ement, fixed in accordance with the tari1I; where 
there is no tariJl', it is settled by custom. Where no custom exi:.-ts, 
the carrit-r mu..<:t not claim bevond what is equitable. Where the 
agreement is that -the charge should be based on the weight of the 
_goods, this weight is to be the weight of the goods on deli-v-ery.Zl 

If the gooJ.s are lost by accident, the carrier is not entitled to claim 
the carriage charges on them. If they are lost through the fault of 
the person baring the right to dispose of them, the carrier's right 
to compens.ation is still good, less whatenr he has sued by not pro
~nl$ with the traiLc;;port and aL,;;o lesl> whatenr he bas gained in 
.snv otner way. If the goods are lost in consequence of an inherent 
delect or through the following of instructions given by the person 
ha ring the right to db-pose of them, and there is no contributory 
cin:umstance for .-hich the carrier is responsib~ the carrier can 
.claim a proportionate part of the carria.::,ae charges as well as any 
~ounts expended by him on the goods.%! 

The sender of the gooda may give notice to terminate the contract 
of carriage at any time while the goods are in transit, and the car
rier then is entitled to the carria.,ae rates less -.-batenr be has sa-v-ed 
bJ not fully carrying out the- contracL If the beginning or a con
tmuation of the carna.,ae is preventd by circumstances not the fault 
of the sender. he may l't'SCind. but must pay the carrier for as much 
as the latter ha.s done, prorided the carrier ha.s not been to blame.. 
If tLe carrit-r is responsible for temporary delay in transpol'ty be is 
not entitled to claim compens.ation and especiallv not for the car-
:~~~ hut he is entitled to be paid to the extent of any accession of 
nllK' to the goo.ls brought about by his services. zs 

Where the tran...~rt is temporarily delayed solely becau..~ of the 
fau!t of the sender, the rules of the Commercial Code" apply, and 
the carrier may ta~ into account such adTant~oe; as be has lost by 
the Jelay and claim dama;re; for baring been prevented from carry
ing out his contrad. If, ho-.-ever, both parties are ~"e:>-ponsihle for 
the circum..<Unoe which caused the temporary delay, the Ciril Code 15 

_got" ems. 
Where a railroad contracts to deliTer to a place not situated on the 

raihray, it may be stipulated that the company shall be liable as a 
arrier only for the tra.n:,-port of the goods to the most convenient 
railway rt&tion and that as to any further tra&-port it man be liable 
as a fonrarding agent.• 
• P~ds are also required to puhfuh schedules of rates for car-
ria~ 10 .-hicb they -.-ill he bound.!% .. 

•H.G.B.. r!L 
•B.GA~~~ 
•H.GA~ 
•Y.C. u--11 
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CARRIER's LIEN 

The carrier has a lien to secure claims arising out of the contract 
of carriage coverin(J' the carrying charges, demurrage. dntv. and 
other outlays and aclvances. This lien is enforceable so Ion~· as the 
carrier retains the shipment or can exercise the right of disposal, and 
even after deli-\·ery provided he enforce it judicially within 3 days of 
delivery and the goods are still in the consi~ee's possf'ssion. To 
collect his claim out of the pledged goods by sale thereof, however, 
he must give notice to the consignee in accordance with the Civil 
Code,28 and in some cases also to the consignor.29 

The lien of the carrier is not a general one. It occrues only on 
claims arising out of a particular contract of carriage aml atta(·hes 
only to the goods involved in that contract. A carrier may not with
hold delivery to a consignee because of some old claims again"t the 
consignor.80 

The lien of all preceding carriers remains enforceable until the 
extinction of the right of the last carrier, and any carrier or for
warder satisfying the claim of any other acquires the otherys rights.31 

Where more than one lien arises in a carriage contract, the liens 
rank inversely to the time at which they arose-the later taking 
priority over the earlier; and all such rights take priority over 
pledges or liens arising otherwise.82 

The carrier may issue a signed receipt stating his obligations 
with regard to delivery, and the sender must upon request furnish 
the carrier with a copy of it countersi~med by him. This receipt 
is decisive as to the rights and liabilities existing between the 

;carrier and the consignee. The contract of carriage is decisive as 
to relations between the carrier and the consignor.as 

LIABILITIES OF THE CARRIER 

A carrier is liable for damage due to loss or injury to goods while 
in his control and for late delivery unless due to circumstances which 
could not have been avoided by the diligence of a careful carrier. 
He is not liable for loss or damage of valuables, works of art, money, 
or negotiable instruments unless informed of their nature or value 
when intrusted to him.8

• 

Railroads are liable for damage due to loss or deterioration unless 
caused (a) by default of the person entitled to the disposition of 
the goods, (b) by vis major, (c) by defect in packing not apparent 
on the outSide, or (d) by the nature of the goods themselves. If 
damage occurs to goods exposed to the above circumstances, the 
damage will be presumed to have been occasioned thereby. A rail
road may further limit the amount of its liability by allowing a 
special tariff rate for the carriage, especially as to valuables where 
the liability is based upon the tariff as established by the railway 
traffic regulations!8 

Where compensation is to be made for loss, a carrier must pay 
the market value or the ordinary value of goods of the same descrip
tion and quality at the place and time when delivery should have 
been made, less the amount saved in customs, other expenses, and 

., B. G.B. 123-l, 1237, 1241. 
""H.G.B. 440. 
., H. G.B. 3611. 
"'H. G.B. 441. 

• H. G.B. 443 . 
10 H.G.B. 444-446. 
01 H.G.B. 429, 60~07 • 
.• H. G.B. 456, 459, 461-462, 467, 606, 
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carriage c-harges. \Vhe~ compensation is to be m~de for injury, the 
carriPr must pay the d1fference between th(' sellmg v~lue and the. 
ordinary marht value. The amou.Iit and th~ queshon of such 
liability are further limit('d and restncted for rallroads by the traffic 
regulations act. 36 

. 

For default in prompt delivery a railroad is not liable if the 
.default occurr('d through an event which it neither caused nor could 
have prevent('d; otherwi!'e it may be liable for the entire amount 
involved in the default in prompt delivery, but only where pro
vided for in the waybill and in no case if the amount be more than 
that fixed by the r('gulations as the railroad's limit of liability.37 

Payment of carriage charges and other sums due, accompanied 
by acceptance of the. merchandise shipped, extinguishes all claims 
against the carrier unless damage or deterioration is certified by 
official experts prior thereto. But where such damage or deteriora
tion is not discoverable by outward condition, claim can be made 
against the carrier if· the defect is certified by such experts imme
diately upon discovery any time within 1 week after acceptance.88 

A railroad is liable for loss of or damage to baggage up to 300 
marks unless due to the negligence of the owner in packing or to 
"act of God ", the burden of proof of which is upon the carrier. 
Baggage is " lost " if it cannot be given to owner in 3 days after 
the arrival of the train by which it should have been sent, but there 
is no liahility on the railroad if the baggage is not called for within 
14 days after its a.rrival at destination. If personal baggage is left 
in its cars, a railroad is liable only when guilty of default. The 
burden of this proof is on the owner.88 

Notwithstanding the above, this liability of either ordinary carriers 
<lr railroads is not limited where th('y are guilty of willfulness or gross 
nPgligence, in which event full damages may be recovered.4° 

\n1ere a carrier delivers ovt>r a part of the carriage to another 
-carrier he remains liable under the contract of carriage to the time of 
delinry, and the new carrier also becomes a party to the contract 
and directly takes over the obligations. Where one of several car
riers becomes obligated for damages, he has a right of indemnity 
against any other carrier in the transaction who can be proved to 
haw been guilty of the default which caused the damage. Where the 
responsibility cannot be fixed on an; one of them, all must contrib
ute proportionally to the amount o carriage charges paid to each. 
As bt>twPen carriers, the liability is determined on the basis of the 
carrier's receipt.n 

\nlt're !'('Vt>ral carriPrs effect the carriage, claims arising thereunder 
can be enforced only against the first or last carrier or the one on 
who--e line the damage occurred. A carrier need not deliver goods 
unless his receipt be returned with acknowledgment of delivery of 
the goods endorsed thereon.u 

RIGHTS OF THE COS"SIG:SOR 

The consignor may vary his instructions to the carrier as to de
livery, but he must pay the ('xtra costs incurred thereby until the 
mPrchandi,;e arrives at the place of delivery or the consignee claims 

• E. V.O. S-1--89. 1\3--100; T.C. 3~6. 
., H.G.R. 4113.466. 
• H.O.R. t:l~. 464. 
• H.li.B. 46.:1; E.V.O. 36.. 

• H.G.B. -1:10. 457.465 • 
01 H.G.B. 432. 449. 
• H. G.B. ·HS. 469. 
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them. However, where the carrier gave a receipt for the goods
or a railway signed a duplicate waybill, such carriers may not obey 
the consignor's instructions unless the receipt or duplicate waybill 
is returned; and if they do, they are liable for the value of the goods 
to the holder of the receipt or waybill.u 

BIGHTS A~D UABILITIES OF THE CO:'iBIG:-fEiil 

The consignee has the right, even before the arrival of the goods,. 
to provide for their preservation and disposition (just as the sender 
has the right when no carrier's receipt is issued), and for this purpo~e 
he may instruct the carrier; but he can only require the carrier to 
deliver the goods hefore arrival if the carrier has the consignor's 
permission so to do. If, however, the consignee renounce or refu~e 
his right to give instructions, or if he instruct that the goods he 
returned, he loses the right to instruct the carrier as to disposal of 
the goods.44 

After the arrival of the goods at the place of destination the con
signee may enforce all the rights arising out of the contract of car
riage, provided he perform his own obligations thereunder, unless 
the carrier receives contrary instructions from the sender (who still 

· retains this right) ! 5 

The arrival of the goods at the place of delivery and the handing 
over of the waybill to the consignee merely give the consignee the 
right to instruct as to their disposal and impose on him no obliga
tion to pay the carrier. This obligation accrues only when he ac
cepts the goods or in some other way makes himself liable (as, for 
example, by issuing instructions). The consignee may claim the 
right to inspect the goods before payment of any charges.46 

Any reservations made on the receipt of goods unless agreed to
by both parties are of no avail; but if the consignee declares that 
he takes the goods only as the carrier's agent and on the carrier's 
account, the consignee will not be held to have accepted the goods. 

Acceptance of the goods and waybill renders the consignee liable 
for all payments to the carrier under the waybill, and he must give 
a receipt for the goods at that time if it is demanded.47 

AGENTS ACTING SOLELY FOR Al\IERICAN FIR)f 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

An exclusive sales agreement is Yalid under German law. The 
method is much used in the sale and distribution of foreign manu
factured products. Under such agr~ments the establishment and 
maintenance of fixed prices is permissible, and they are enforceable 
in German courts because violation of such price agreements would 
be actionable as in the case of an ordinary breach ol contract. 

In making sales arrangements of this kind the .American firm 
must take care that it does not become involved in tax liability, by 
keeping such representation strictly separate and apart from its 
American business. To accomplish this, under no. circumstances 
should the exclusive agent be hired as a salaried employee of the 
American firm or conduct a branch office thereof.. (See ''Liability 
of foreigners to taxation ", p. 60.) 

.. H.G.B. 433, 447, 455. 

.. H.G.B. 434,447; B.G.B. 333. 
.. H.G.B. 433, 435 . 
'"B.li.B. 4il6, I>~Sll • 

"' B.G.B. 368-.. 
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AGENT UJI."DER POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Agenc~ relationships are also created for American firms "'doing· 
business ' in Germany by a formal declaration by the principal, 
accomplished by the execution of a document therefor. These are 
agencies under power of attorney as that relationship is known in 
English and American law .. The power is conferred expressly and 
in writing and is only as broad as authorized by the instrument itself. 

German law does not require a power of attorney to be in any 
certain or particular form. A power drawn in a foreign country in 
accordance with the laws of that country is entirely satisfactory and 
aceeptable for all purposes specified therein and before all courts and 
for tiling in German official registries, provided the document is duly 
and properly legalized. The power may be in the language of the 
foreign country and need not be translated into German and if trans
lated need not be certified. It frequently is advisable, however, to 
translate the power when it is required to be recorded in a German 
registry and especially where the transactions under the power are 
to be conducted with Germans who may not understand the language 
in which it is written. It is also good policy to make a power of 
attorney conform as nearly as possible to the forms familiar in 
Germany in order to avoid misunderstanding, difficulty, and delay, 
and particularly to avoid the possible necessity of proving the foreign 
]a w in the event of litigation. 

. ADVISABILITY OF FORMAL POWER OF ATTORNEY 

The German courts and German business men will imply an 
agency relationship .or recognize one created by mere act or oral 
declaration in the case of the representative of a German firm; but 
the law is quite clear that they must not and cannot imply powers 
or authority for the representative of a foreign firm, or even recog
nize his agency, under a like act or mere oral declaration. 

It is true that in some cases a telegram or a letter or other identi
fication from the home office will be accepted by a German firm in 
trading with the repre..--entative of the foreign firm; but the Ger
man firm will act only with hesitation and guardedly, and the best 
results cannot be obtained, in important transactions conducted under 
such conditions. Neither can the foreign firm itself be protected 
against unauthorized or misconstrued acts of its agents under this 
loose method of dealing. This leaves out of consideration those 
t·ases where a contract is to be entered into which requires formal 
proof of the agent's authority and where the courts or the official 
records or registries for such transactions demand authentication 
of the power under which the agent acts, in which cases a power 
of attorney is ~bsolutely necessary. 

From all pomts of new, therelore, where a foreign oruanization 
enters Germany to do ~usin~s t~rough its representative,t:>it should, 
as a general rule, furmsh him With a formal document authorizinu 
him and limiting his powers and prov-ing the authority for th~ 
tlel,'gation of such powers. 

IXTEBPBErATION or POWEJlS 

The laws of. the co~ntry where a power of attorney is drawn up 
1~1ay IJe at ,·anance w1th. the ~ws of Germany as to the interpreta
tiOn of the powers mentioned m the document. In this connection 
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it cannot be too often repeated that German law presumes no implied 
_powers to agents under a foreign power of attorney.•s In interpret
mg such documents the German courts will (in the absence of proof 
which is most difficult to adduce) accept only those powers as are 
actually conferred-which are clearly contained within the "four 
corners of the document "-and such documents will have force 

·and be binding only to the extent of the wording and contents. As 
an in~tance of. this stri~t construing, a power to sell l?roperty does 
not giVe the rtght to stgn a deed unless that power ts specifically 
set forth.· 

The drawin~, therefore1 of a power of attorney for use in Ger
many should l>e given the most careful attention and scrutiny. 
Where possible, the power should be worded in accordance with the 
German laws relating to the transactions proposed to be carried out 
by the representative in all their details. For this purpose the 
attorney called upon to draw the power should be fully acquainted 
with German law. 

I'BOOI!' 01!' BIGHT TO CONI!'ER POWI!:B 

"When an American power of attorney is granted to do business 
and to carry on transactions in Germany, extreme care should be 
taken to see that proof of the right to grant such power is given 
in or with the document itself. It is quite simple for a sole owner 
of a business to give proof of his authority to confer power of attor
ney on his representative. He does so by reciting in the document 
that he is such sole owner and affixing his signature. 

Proof of this authority to grant the power is more difficult if the 
:American firm is a partnership. 1\"here all the partners sign the 
power of attorney, to prove the authority of such partners it is only 
necessary to recite in the document that they are all the partners. 
Where one of the partners, however, signs the power of attorney for 
the partnership, the document should contain a copy of the partner
ship agreement-or at least the clauses thereof which authorize the 
person signing to execute the power on behalf of the partnership. 
The notary who acknowledges the signature of such partner must 
also certify that the transcript of the clauses of the partnership 
agreement are correct and correspond to the original, with which 
he has compared it. 

Where an American corporation grants a power of attorney for 
use in Germany, such power must contain all the facts which estab
lish the right of the person granting the power in the name of the 
corporation to confer it, includi!lg (a)_ the sections of _the gene~al 
corporation law of the State m wh1ch the corporatiOn has 1ts 
domicile as to the powers of the board of directors; (b) the appro
priate sections of the articles of incorporation and the bylaws of 
the corporation relating to the powe~. of the board of directors; (r,) 
the resolutions of the board authortzmg the officer of the corpora
tion who signs the power of attorney to execl!-te it on behalf of ~be 
corporation, together with proof that the meetmg of the board whiCh 

• It Is quite true that if a power of attorney Issued under the laws of anoth.er country 
is us<>d in Germany, intl'rnational law will dictate that ~h" doeument be mtPrprt>te<l 
according to the laws under which it. was drawn ; but it. w1ll be difficult to prove tho~e 
laws and even more difficult to estabhsb all the presumptiOns allowed tberl'undl'r. and 10 
the absence of such proof tbe O..rman courts will not permit tbe presumptions to be 
Meognized. 
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passed the. resolution _was. regularly a~d l~gally held and, ~f and 
where possible, the recital m the resolutiOn Itself of the form of the 
power of attorney authorized to be conferred; (d) the minutes of the 
~;tockholders' meeting showing that the persons conferring the power 
and the board of directors authorizing the execution of the power 
of attorney had been duly elected; and (e), if such power of attorney 

· includes the right to bring or defend a suit for the corporation, a 
certificate of the secretary of state of the domicile of the corporation 
to the effect that the ·corporation was duly authorized and is 
presently existing. · 

(As to the necessity for authenticating documents, see pp. 75 and 
76.} 

· REVOCATION OF J!'OWEB 

A power of attorney legally drawn and properly authenticated 
by an American firm for its representative to do business in Germany 
continues until the purposes for which it is created are accomplished 
or until its revocation with notice to all parties concerned is properly 
effected. The power is revocable at any time at the will of the 
grantor except where it is coupled with an interest in the grantee. 

A power of attorney so created by formal document given to the 
r·epresentative becomes effective only when it is communicated to the 
third parties with whom such representative deals by the ·exhibition 
of the document itself, and, under German law, it is held to continue 
in force and effect so long as the document itself remains in the 
representative's possession. Inclusion of a provision for its return 
on notice by the grantor of the revocation of such power is therefore 
highly desirable. Such clause .becomes especially necessary in view 
of the German law, because if ~~;n agent refuses to return the docu. 
ment it must be revoked and declared null and void by public 
proclamation ordered and provided for by the German courts upon 
application ti1erefor. It would be extremely difficult, if riot impos· 
sible, for the German courts to obtain jurisdiction of the parties 
in order to be in a position to enforce their decrees in this respect 
where grantor and grantee are not domiciled in Germany. 

Attention must also be called to the possibility that an agent acting 
under a power of attorney once exhibited to his customers as proof 
of the existence thereof may continue to act and deal with them 
under the semblance of such power even though revoked and even 
after he has returned the document, because repetition of the proof 
of agency bv the production of the document is not usually demanded 
t'ach time they deal with such agent. To obviate this possibility, in 
revoking a . power of attorney the American firm should not be 
sati~fied with the mere return of the document itself but should 
go through all the precautions of informing the customers and 
prospt>cts of the former agent by registered letter, publication, and 
all other methods .of brmging knowledge of the revocation to 
third parties, as in the case of the revocation of an ordinary agency. 
In this connection it may be observed that, although the publication 
of the notice of revocation in the newspapers of the locality where 
t bt> agt>nt acted bas only a practical or deterrent effect and no legal 
~igniticance or binding force, publication is always advisable, especi· 
ally where the activities of the agent have been extensive and have 
llt'en given wide publicity. 

17M69-33---ll 
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"Where the power of attorney might have been recorded in a 
mercantil~ reg~ster or land register in Germany, or where the power 
w~s ~r nught hav~ been ~led with a German court preliminary to 
brmgmg or defending a smt for the grantor, the revokinO' instrument 
also should be filed in such registries and with such ~ourt if for 
no other reason than as a precaution. The provision for publication 
of the fact of the revocation of a register entry in the newspapers· 
must also be carefully complied with. 

By reason of these difficulties in making effective a revocation of 
authority, it is advisable that the German custom of granting agency 
powers only for definite periods should be followed by American 
corporations in conferring powers of attorney; and from the diffi
culties encountered in preparing the power of attorney and in 
specifying the powers to be conferred thereunder, coupled with the 
difficulty arising from the necessity of proving the authority of the 
person to confer such power, it also appears advisable that in grant
ing a power of attorney for use in Germany a power of substitution 
should also be included therein, whereby an alternate may act as 
and for such agent in the event the original nominee should be 
incapacitated. · 

UNAUTHORIZED AGENCY 

The rule of unauthorized agency applies only in those cases in 
which a person without authority to do so represents that he acts on 
behalf of a named principal. Any contract made by such unau
thorized agent may be repudiated at any time by the third ·party 

, before ratification of the act is communicated to him. This is true, 
'however, only in the event the third party does not actually know 

of the absence of authority of the agent; if he knew of it, he may 
not repudiate the contract for two weeks, during which time the 
person for whom the unauthorized agent acted may ratify the 
unauthorized act. 
· A person who acts as an unauthorized agent is himself liable to the 
party with whom he contracts except where (a) such party knew, 
or by the use of proper care should have become aware of, the 
absence of authority,~9 or (b) the unauthorized agent is a per;.;on 
of restricted capacity (except where he acts with the approval of 
his statutory representative). Subject to these exceptions, the un
authorized agent must either himself carry out the contract or re
spond in damages; but such damages are in any event limited solely 
to the interest of the other party in the validity of the contract. 
If an unauthorized agent is not willful in his incorrect represPn

tation of the fact of his agency (because he Hcnsably misunder
stood the principal's intentions or he excusably had not received 
notice of the revocation of the agency 50

), the party with whom he 
contracts can claim damages only for his negative interest in the 
agreement and not complete damages for the nonperformance of 
the contract. 

Certain acts of unauthorized agents are not subjected to the rigid 
rules of personal liability for the agent. 'Vhere an agent, although 
unauthorized, acts to avert imminent danger threatening the princi-

48 B. G.B. 179, 10 B.G.B. 172. 
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pal, the agent is responsi.ble onl?' for gross carelessness. ~e~ an 
unauthorized agent acts m fulfillment of the duty of the prmc1pal 
in the rublic interest or for maint-enance of his legal dependents, the 
will o the principal ~pposing the act is disregarded and the act 
itself is considered to be ratified. Where the agent assumes the 
management of a business transaction, although unauthorized, if the 
interest of the principal is served or his probable will is carried out, 
the unauthorized act is deemed to be ratified and the manager 
or employee who takes the responsibility therefor may demand 
reimbursement for his expenditures in connection therewith.51 

Ordinarily, however, where the unauthorized agent acts directly 
contrary to the will of his principal and must have known in so 
doing that he does so, he is obliged to indemnify the principal for 
any damage arising, even though he is not chargeable with any other 
default. 52 

It is the duty of all persons acting without authority to inform 
the principal for whom they are acting as soon as practicable con
cerning their acts, and, unless there is danger in delay, they should 
await his further determination.68 · -

ACTS DISTT'NGUISHED FROM UNAUTHORIZED AGENCY -

mlere a person has the intention to act for another but does not 
manifest it, the absence of desire or intention to act on his own be
half cannot be considered, as German law does not recognize the 
doctrine of undisclosed principal. This case, therefore, is not one 
of unauthoriT.ed agency at all ;54 for if a person does not profess to 
act for a named principal he. is not considered an agent, nor can a 
person not named as principal by the agent be treated as a principal. 
The relationship of agent and principal never existed. 

Nor does the question of unauthorized agency arise where there is 
a ratification of an unauthorized act of a self-constituted agent,55 as 
the ratification of the act is sufficient to obligate the person so ratify
ing to all the provisions of the contract made for him by such unau
thorized agent from the time of such ratification as though the agent 
contracted for him with full powers. It is thereby taken out of the 
category of unauthorized agency and becomes an agency transaction. 

'Yhen a commission merchant contracts in his own name but for 
the benefit of the principal, he does not bind the principal. The ques
tion of unauthorized agency does not arise in this instance because 
the commission merchant himself is liable on the contract he executed. 
He must be in a position to prove that he has actual authority in 
order to enforce against the principal the obligation which he has 
contracted for him. The commission merchant binds only himself 
to such a contract. 

RATIFICATION OF RELATIONSHIP 

ThP agreernent of an unauthorized agent may be made operative 
by ratification by the alleged principal. The agency relationship is 
then considered as though created as of the time of the unauthorized 

• R.G R. 6i~S0,·6S3 (lo til#.,.,... c.f th• mana~r. eveo if bi& act ill agai.Dst the will 
ot.!'~8i~~~~). ' 

• R.I>.R. II" I. 
.. R.G.H. 1M . 
• D Jl~ D 11~'7 
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act. If the third party demand ratification of the alleg-M principal. 
the principal must make his decision by declaration to the third party 
within 2 weeks of such demand (and any ratific».tion or refusal 
which the principal has made to the unauthorized ag:ent meantime 
becomes ineffective); and if in rt>ply to this demand the principal 
makes no declaration, he is deemed to have refused to ratify. How
ever, up to the time of ratification by the principal, the third party 
has the right w rescind the contract by notice w the principal or to 
the unauthorized agent, unless when the contract was made he knew 
or should .have known of the absence of the rE>presentative power of 
the agent." 

Where unilat-eral act1 are sought, the law differs from where agree
ments are made. In such cases the third party may and should 
demand the production of a written power w prove the agency 
before acting. If such proof is not forthcoming on demand, he is 
in a position to repudiate the transaction and can do so; but if he 
does not question the alleged agency, or, knowing that it does not 
exist, he acquiesces in the fact, the position of both parties to the act 
is the same as in the case of an agreement, and the third party can 
only repudiate after 2 weeks, during which time the principal has the 

·right w ratify the contract and bind the third party thereto. 57 

In a unilateral transaetion, re·presentation without authority is 
not permissible; but if the act of the unauthorized agent is per
mitted by thefrincipal, or if the principal does not object when he 

· is informed o it, it is held W be ratified in the same way as any 
other act of an agent. An unauthorized agent is also not allowed to 
enter inw a transaction for his principal with himself or with him
self as representative of a third party unless the transaction con
sists in the fulfillment of an obligation.1u 

SUGGESTED PROVISIONS IN AGENCY CO~'TRACTS 

In the creation and continuance of any agency relationship for 
Germany certain points should not be overlooked : 

Any agency, wherever created, should contain the prorision that it 
is w terminate within a limited, definite time. 

In the execution of a power of attorney proof of the authority 
of the person executing it must appear in the body thereof, accom
panied by the quotation of appropriate extracts from the rec()rds 
of his business organization giving him this authority. 

Every agency created under a power of att()rney should expres:;ly 
provide for an alternate to act for such agent in his absence or during 
his incapaeity. This may also be accomplished by specifically giving 
the agent himself the power of substitution in certain carefully 
and clearly defined conti.De,crencies. 

Copies of the power of attorney should be furnished to the granU;e 
so that they may be protocolized by the proper German authority 
in those ca._o;es where copies are required to be produced. 

Every agency created by documents should provide for the return 
of the documents immediately upon demand. 

Everv agency relatioru;hip, even though the duty may be implied 
thereunder, should provide that the agent, upon the conclusion of 

•B.O.B. 177-171. • B.G.B. 174, 180. • B.G.B. 180-HL 
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any transaction, shall gi¥e the principal a full and complete report 
tll(•reof, and that be furnish his principal at least once every mo~th 
with the names of all the parties to whom he has represented him
~lf as such agent. The latter provisio~ is for the protection of 
the principal upon revocation, that he may communicate notice of 
the termination to each customer and prospect of the agenL 

In dealings with all agents for the sale and distribution of the 
principal's merchandi..c;e, all patent and trade-mark rights of the 
principal together with a!l nriations and subsequent ~oi.stra.tions 
thereof, should always be_ retained in the name of the principaL 

Since German taxes may from time to time and nnder changing 
conditions be leried on business carried on in connection with or 
under the agency relationship, the advisability of the assumption 
of such taxes by the American firm should be carefully considered. 
Where it is po$ible, of course, prorision should be made that they 
be borne by the agent. This is true also of his expenses contracted 
in connection with the exploitation of the agency. 

Subagents of the agent should be employed entirely at the expense 
of the agent, and he should be responsible for their acts in the same 
manner as for his own acts. 

The financial standing of e¥ery agent appointed by an American 
finn should be carefully inwstigated and established before enter
ing into an agreement with him, because there is no better guaranty 
that the agent will perform his a~ment in accordance with the 
authority and in.._~ructions of the principal than that he may be called 
upon and will hue the financial ability to respond for any breaches 
thereof. For the same reason extra con.._--ideration should be given 
to an agent with a long continuity of the same kind of business expe
rience as that contemplated in the agency, and who has conducted 
same successfully, rather than a new organization which may be little 
more than an experiment, although the determination should not be 
made solely on this basis. 

The difficulties of notifying the agent and third parties of re¥o
cation of any agency should be minimized by proriding in the con
tract for notice of rel"ocation to the agent by registered letter mailed 
to a fixed and unchanging address in Germany, and for notice of 
re\"ocation to third parties by (a) regi._~ered communication to all 
~he known ctL-.tomers and prospects of tht> agent, (b) publication 
m the newspapers of the localitv where the agent acted, and (c), 
when the acts of the agent required the registration of his power, 
registration in the same places of the revocation thereof. These 
precautions as to notice to third parties, though they may assume 
fonnidable proportions, should not discourage an American finn 
from entering into an agency relationship so long as due care is 
nercised in the selection of the agent. The precautions themselves 
are only necessary_ where confidence in the representati¥e is lacking 
and ·where there is a fear that the representati¥e may invol¥e the 
firm in serious losses or may subject it to considerable embarrassment. 



VII. NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE 1 

The law with respect to bills of exchange is embodied in the code 
bearing that name (Wechselordnung) as further limited, defined, 
and regulated by the Civil and Commercial Codes, the civil practice 
act, and the bankruptcy act, together with the amendments to all 
of them. 

Every person who is capable of binding himself to a contract may 
become a party to a bill of exchange.1 Persons occupying govern
mental or public positions--soldiers, teachers, and Government 
officials generally-are "capable", as also are unmarried and mar
ried a women of full age, bankrupts,• and deaf, blind, and illiterate 
persons. 

Under the Civil Code only three classes of persons are incapable 
of entering into a legal transaction and therefore also incapable 
of becoming parties to a bill of exchange, namely, those who have 
not completed their seventh year, those who by disease of mind have 
no free will, and those declared incapable of managing their own 
affairs on account of mental disorder. Their contracts on bills 
are null and void even if entered into with the consent of their legal 
representatives, but their legal representatives can bind them to a 
bill (usually only with the sanction of the court);; 

There are others who have a limited or imperfect capacity-minors 
between 7 and 21 years of age, persons declared incapable of manag
ing their affairs because of imbecility, prodigality, or dipsomania, 
and persons placed under temporary guardianship.6 Their con
tracts upon bills of exchange require the consent of their representa
tives to validate them.' 

If the signatures of persons incapable or partially incapable of 
incurring obligations on bills of exchange are found upon bills, this 
fact has no effect on the liability of the other parties.8 

REQUISITES 

A bill of exchange must contain: 11 

1. A description as a bill in the body of the instrument. Use of 
the word "wechsel " or similar expression is required; or if the bill 

1 The laws covering bills of exchange and_ promissory notes are. similar !n many of 
their provisions. This section should aeeordmgly be read as cov .. rmg pr':'mi"_S?ry notes 
also, except in those parti<"Ulars where inherent difficulties preclude apphcablhty. 

• W.O. 1. The onus is on the defendant, in the event of litigation, to p~ove his own 
Incapacity. (lfor a Jist of the abbreviations used in footnotes throughout thiS monograph 
see p. xil.) 

• Only the separate property of married women is subject to their en~;agements con
tracted on a bill of exchange. Their dowry or their joint property is subJect to the bill 
only if the husband has given his consent (B.G.B. 1399. 1412, 1460). 

• The assets of the bankrupt are not bound by liability on a bill of exchange after the 
commenceml'nt of the bankruptcy. 

• B. G.B. 104, 1643, 1822-1825. 
• B. G.B. 107-114, 1906. If It b 
• The conSI'nt of the ll'gal representati..-e need not appear on the bill ltse . can e 

givl'n without formalitii'S or by acts implying it-for example, acceptance. 
-•W.O. 3. 
•w.o. •· 
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is in a language other than German, a corresponding expression in 
that language. . . 

2. A ~tatement of the amount payable. The amount must be defi
nitely and simply stated, as well as the currency. Payment may be 
made in German money unless the words" in specie" appear. -If the 
amount is in letters and figU.res and they differ, the amount expressed 
in letters governs. If the amount is in letters only or in figures only 
and is repeated inconsistently in the bill, the amount which is 
smallest governs.10 · 

3. The name of the payee or payees. Jointly but not in the alterna
tive or in succession. Bearer and blank bills are not permitted, but 
bills to" X or bearer" are good. The drawer can be named as payee, 
but not the dra wee.n 

4. A statem('Rt of the time of payment, which must be for the 
whole sum. This must be definite and clear, but abbreviations may 
be used. A bill contingent on the occurrence of a future event is 
invalid. 

5. The signature of the drawer or drawers. This must be placed 
under the body of the bill. If it is made by mark, it must be attested 
by the court or notary.U The name of the firm may be affixed by 
stamp or be printed, but the person signing for the firm must sign 
his own signature. 

6. A statement of the date and place of drawing. 
7. The name of the drawee. 
8. The place where payment is to be made. The address need 

not be given in the body of the bill, but must appear on its face if no 
other _Place of payment is stat~d. If omitted, the place of payment 
is by 1mplication the residence of the drawee. However, in a domi
cilte'd bill (one in which the place of payment is other than the 
aJJress of the drawee), the place where payment is to be made must 
be set forth. The place of payment is that for presentation, protest, 
and fulfillment of all obligations on the bill. 

'nwn a bill does not conform to these requirements/' it is not 
a ,·alid negotiable instrument, and its transfer operates as a mere 
assignnwnt.14 

A bill need not contain the words "to order" or their equivalent 
to make it rwgotiable. Xegotiability is inherent in the bill itself 
unless otherwi:;e expressly limited in the bodv of the instrument. 
But if a bill contains the words"' not to order'' or their equivalent, 
<'ndorsement and transfer effect only its assignment . 
. Stip~Ilations in~ bill (a) promising interest or (b) not to present 
ll!lllle<h_ately are d1sreganled and have no effect. Stipulations in a 
bill ~·luch void it are (a) for a specific consideration, (b) inserting a 
~ond1tion, (c) exc-luding the liability of the drawer, and (d) disclos
mg thE.' nature of thE.' tran,-action upon which the bill was founded. 

E!\"DORSDIE!\'T 

A bill may be transferred bv delivery alone (when the endorsee 
takes only the rights of the endorser) or by delivery with endorse-

M'l\"0. :'l7. 
"W.O. 6. 
"W.O. iff. 
"Th~ abo•~ •~ the N>QUir.-m .. nrs of a GermaA bilL Require-nta of bills dratn~ 

•l,..•b··~ tbao in G.>riWtny dq,..nd DI"'D tbe law vf the rounrq in wbieb tbey are 
dri'."w.·o. 't" ·· ~·ootHd ot laws··. 11. Jij9.) 
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ment 15 (when the endorsee acquires rights in the bill similar to 
those of a holder in due course under English and American law). 
In the latter case, the rights which the debtor may have against 
the endorser or prior parties have no effect against the endorsee. 
The endorsement is made by the signature of the endorser affixed 
to the bill itself, or a copy thereof, or upon a paper annexed to 
the bill or the copy.18 The signature of the party signing a bill 
must actually be affixed by him, although the name of the company 
for which he signs may be printed or rubber-stamped. 

An endorsement may be (1) special, in which case it specifies 
the person to whom or to whose order the instrument is payable, and 
the endorsement of such endorsee is necessary to further negotiate 
the bill; (2) in blank, where it specifies no endorsee, in which case 
it is payable to bearer and thereafter is negotiable by delivery; 
(3) restrictive, whereby it either prohibits further negotiation or 
constitutes the endorsee as the agent of the endorser or vests title 
in the endorsee only in trust for or to the use of another ;11 

( 4) quali
fied, when it contains the words " without recourse " or similar 
expression, and gives the endorsee a mere assignment, although it 
still is transferable ;18 and ( 5) conditional. 

Endorsements in blank allow any holder to properly complete 
them to make a chain of title. 

When an endorsement is made, the time of making (date) should 
be affixed, otherwise the burden of proving the time of the endorse
ment, where essential, is upon the party maintaining it. A partial 
endorsement is void. 

An endorser, unless he add the words ·• without guaranty " or a 
similar phrase, is responsible for the existence and the enforceability 
of the claim and is jointly and seYerally liable with the preceding 
endorsers for nonacceptance as well as for nonpayment of the bill.19 

No one who is a party to a bill is competent to prohibit further 
endorsement except the drawer. The drawer may do so by expressly 
providini that the bill is" not to order", and thereafter any endorse
ment is given no effect. Further transfer of a bill, however, may be 
limited by any endorser, and those who become holders thereafter are 
mere assignees with no rights of recourse.20 

An endorsement" per pro"," for collection··, or similar limitation 
as to authority conveys rights to the endorsee merely as an agent, 
but does not transfer full ownership of the bill. He may demand 
payment or may protest, sue, or even endorse it further if not re
stricted by his principal, but for the designated purpose only.21 

An endorsement after protest for nonpayment or nonacceptance 
or after the time to do so has expired operates as a mere assignment. 
The assignee acquires the same rights which his ass_ignor has. In_as
much as failure to protest operates to release certam of the part1es, 
an endorsement after time for protest gives the endorsee rights only 

•It the draw"r bas forbidden transfer..nce in the bill by the use of the words "not 
to order" or llimllar expression, the endo~ment has no elfect, according to the law 
•f bills (W.O. 9). 

•W.O. 11. 
"W.O. 13, 17. 
•w.o. u. 
•w.o. 13. 
•W.O. 9. 15. 
"'W.O. 17; B.G.B. 626 et seq., 671-673. 
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acrainst the drawee and those wh<> endorsed the bill after, the time 
f~r protest for nonpayment had expired, whereas a bill which has 
~n protested for nonpayment. before endorsement gives the en
dorsee rights against the drawer, acceptor, and those who endorsed 
the bill before protest. zz 

The acceptance to be valid mru,-t contain the signature of the drawee 
upon the bill itself or a copy thereof. It usually is placed across the 
face of the bill, when the signature alone will suffice; but when it is 
written eL;;;ewhere, the word "accepted" or similar term should be 
added. It must -be unconditional except as to sum, and where given 
will be presumed to be so. It cannot be retracted. It can be made 
at any time before the time for prote:,-t for nonpayment has passed. 

If the date of acceptance is not sUited, it must be proven by the 
party who must maintain it as a basis for his claim. 

If a bill states a place of payment other than the residence of the 
drawee, in accepting the drawee must name the person at the place of 
payment by whom such payment will be made unless already men
tioned elsewhere in the bill; otherwise the presumption is that he will 
be there to pay it himself. 

Any attempted limitation on acceptance other than as to the sum 
payable entitles a holder to immediately protest for nonacceptance. _ 

PIIESE..'I"TA'!'IO:ol PO& AOCI!2'TAXCII 

Presentation for-acceptance can be made by any holder and at any 
time before expiration of th~ time for protest. It is optional with 
the holder, except in the ca....;;e of bills payable after sight. Where the 
bill is not presented within the time limit expressed in the bill (where 
there is no such provision it is presumed to be 2 years from the day of 
drawing) the liability thereon is ~ouished.~ Presentation must 
be made at the residence of the drawee, and upon refusal should be 
protested to prove timely prest'ntation. 

If a bill is presented for acceptance and acceptance is refused, the 
drawer and the endorsers (1rho as such have guaranteed acceptance) 
may be forced by the court, on application of the holder, to deposit 
seeurity for the payment of such bill 1rhen due.6 The drawer and 
endorsers, however, in the meantime and before the due date are 
not subjed to other recourse, as they would be under American 
law." 

Rdusal to accept a bill of exchange by a drawee not only damage5 
the credit of the drawer but also subjects him, and the endorser3 as 
well, to the nect'5Sity of posting seeurity for the payment of the bill 
at maturity. To avoid these OC<'Urrences, the drawer or anv endorser 
~ay designate on the bill a person or persons known as·" drawees 
m ca._.;;e of need " to accept and pay the bill should the original 
t.lrawee fail to do so. Where the drawer and endorsers do not, 

•W.O. 18. 
• Saru..,.uy this 'af<"tloa d.- aot apply te prolllisMry- (See • Pro~D'-o- DOtes·. 

pp. l~J6j_, • ., 
•w.o. 1~21. 
•w.o. 2:.. 
• Sef;utiable .instna-.eors law, Me. l!)G. 
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for any reason, wish to name "drawees in <·ase of need", they mal 
have such a drawee without designating him on the bill itsel . 
This is called "acceptance or intenention for honor." 

The bill must be presented to the original drawee for acceptance, 
and, if he refuses to accept, it must be protested before presentation 
for acceptance to the drawee in case of need. W"here there are 
several such drawees, preference is to be given to the one whose 
payment would free the greatest number of endorsers.21 The law 
does not require the bill to be presented to the drawees in case of 
heed unle!;is it can be so presented at the place of payment. Pres~:>n
tation to the drawees in case of need must be made before security 
for nonacceptance can be demanded of the drawer and the endorsers. 

A holder is not required to permit acceptance for honor by a p~:>rson 
not named in the bill itself; 28 but where the adJ.ress of a J.ru wee in 
case of need appears on the bill or copy he has the right to accept 
and pay, and the holder cannot disregard him. If such holder re
fuses acceptance by any intervener named in the bill, he loses his re
course against tlie party for whose honor the offer was maJ.e and 
against his successors. 

Any party subject to recourse can name a drawee in case of need, 
who may even be a party to the bill itself; and when he is named it 
is merely an indicatiOn of an invitation to intervene but is not bind
ing upon him even though signed by the drawee in case of need 
himself. · 

An acceptance by intervention or for honor must so specify and be 
written upon the bill itself or a copy and must be signed by the 
intervener. A limited acceptance for honor is considered a refusal to 
so accept. The acceptance must also designate the party for whose 
honor or upon whose behalf it was given; and if the name of the 
party in whose behalf it was given be omitted, acceptance will be 
deemed to have been made on behalf of the drawer and proof to the 
contrary is inadmissible.29 

The acceptor for honor must obtain the protest for nonacceptance 
by the original drawee (paying the cost thereof) and must have his 
acceptance noted. 'Vithin 2 days after the protest has been taken he 
must mail the protest, together with a notice of his intervention, to 
the party for whose honor he is accepting or he will be liable for 
damages caused by the omission so to do. 

The acceptor for honor is responsible to all endorsers who follow 
the party on whose behalf his acceptance was made, but this liability 
is extinguished if the bill is not presented to him for payment at 
the latest on the third business day after the date upon which pay
ment should be made.80 

When a bill is accepted for honor by a drawee in cas& of need, it 
extinguishes the rights of successors to the party for whom he ac
cepts to move for security for nonacceptance or nonsecurity; but 
the party for whom he honored the bill (or his predecessors in title) 
may move for such relief, although the acceptor for honor has no 
such right. 81 

•w.o. 56. 
•w.o. 57. 

•w.o. 59. 
oow.o. 60. 

11 W.O. 61. 
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BEOOURSE FOB SECURITY OB l'iOl'iACCEPTANCE J 

If acceptance is refused or islinrited other than as to amo~nt, after 
protest for nonacceptance but before maturity of a bill, any or all 
of the endorsers and the drawer can be forced, by suit in the compe
tent court, to furnish security that the bill or the bal~nce o~ the 
amount not accepted will be paid on the due date. Parties so liable 
may depos~t such security in court or. withal?- instit~tion empowered 
to receive It, and the bolder of the bill acquires a lien upon the d~
posit. This security is for the benefit of all successors of the deposi
tor and is returned only. (a) on subsequent acceptance (with repay
ment of costs), (b) if no suit is brought for payment against the 
depositor within·l year from the rna turity of the bill, ( o) if the bill 
is paid, or (d) if it loses its effect by failure to protest for nonpay-
ment or otherwise.82 · 

A holJer of a bill has the same remedy when the financial condition 
of the acceptor is in doubt, but only where (a) bankruptcy is com
menced against him or he suspends payment, or (b) execution against 
his property is returned unsatisfied. In such cases, the demand must 
be made and suit instituted first against the acceptor or acceptors (if 
one of them be in bankruptcy or be insecure financially, the security 
can be first demanded of him only) ; and after failure by the ac
ceptors to so deposit, the holder may proceed against the endorsers 
and drawer on proof of such protest and such failure. 

PROTEST 

Protest is a. solemn act required by law to preserve rights. ··where 
not waived, it caniwt be replaced by any other method of proof; and 
where necessary, it can be excused neither by accident nor even by vis 
major. Any holder may protest for nonacceptance, for nonsecurity 
of the acc€ptor, or for nonpayment. 

The advisability of protest for nonacceptance or nonsecurity of the 
acceptor iQdicates the almost imperative necessity of presenting a bill 
for acceptance as soon as it comes into one's possession; for unless a 
holder present for acceptance and thereafter protest for nonaccept
ance, he acquires no right to demand security from the drawer and 
endorsers for payment of the bill at maturity. However, where a bill 
originates in the United States, presentation and protest become a. 
necessity, inasmuch as under American law the right of recourse 
against drawers and prior.endorsers may be lost through delay. In 
tlw linited States presentation must in all cases be made within a 
reawnable time. · 

FORMALITIES OF PROTEST 

En•ry protest must be made through (1) a notary, {2} an official 
of the court empowered so to do, or (3) a postal official. The last
named is restricted in his authority and cannot act (a) for nonpay
ment in amounts over 800 marks, (b) where the bill is in a language 
other than German or (c) for foreign currency" in specie", (d) on 
bills which contain names of referees in case of need or acceptors for 
honor, and (e). bills in several parts. · 

., W.O. 211. 27; B.G.B. 232-240. 
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Every protest must be noted on the bill itself or on a paper 
annexed thereto with the notarial seal at the point of attachment, 
and must contain (a) the name of the party for whom made; (b) 
the name of the party against whom made; (c) statement that the 
party against whom made has been requested to pay, has not been 
found, or his residence or business not found or closed; (d) state
ment of place where and date when he was requested to pay or the 
attempt was made therefor; (e) when accepted or paid for honor, 

. a statement of for whom and how it was done; (f) in protest for 

. nonacceptance or nonsecurity, statement of the particulars, together 
with legitimization (chain of title); and (g) in protest agamst a 
deadjarty, the fact of his death, and where he died. It must be 
signe by the protesting officer and bear his official seal and be 
completed .in the period allowed for protest. 

The protesting official must have all the documents before him, 
which he will return to the holder of the note, together with a copy 
of the protest. 

Protest must be made in the place where the bill, according to its 
terms, is to be paid. A domiciled bill must be presented for payment 
. at the specified place and protested against the party nominated. 

NECESSITY OF PIWI'EST 

Protest for nonacceptance or nonsecurity does not excuse any 
holder from protest for nonpayment, because the drawee may accept 
at any time before maturity or before protest for nonpayment or 
within the time in which to do so, and without protest for such 
nonpayment there would not be proof available that he had not 
been willin(J' to pay.33 

Protest for nonpayment may be made on the day of maturity 
and must be made at the latest on the second business day thereafter. 
It is a generally accepted rule that protest for nonpayment should 
always be made to preserve rights and obtain proofs against all 
parties liable. Presentment and protest for nonpayment, however, 
are not necessary to hold the acceptor.&• 

The holder of a protested bill must give his immediate predecessor 
notice in writing of the dishonor, by mailing such notice within 2 
days of the date of protest, and each party receiving such notice 
must give his predecessor like notice within an equal period. (An 
endorser without recourse need not be notified, and the notice is seut 
to his predecessor.) Failure to give such notice makes the failing 
party liable to his predecessors for the damage caused by his omis
sion, but the right of recourse of the preceding parties is not lost 
thereby. Any endorser who negotiates a bill without adding his 
address to his si~ature need not be given notice, but notice must be 
given to his prectecessor.11 

W AIVEB OF PIIOTEST 

The death of the drawee or the fact that he has gone into bank
ruptcy does not excuse any holder from protest for nonpayment; and 

• This question is not completely covered by the law but is interpreted from arts. 2~ 
and 28 read together. 

"'W.O. 44. 
•W.O. 45, 47. 
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if protest is not effected, the endorsers and their guarantors~ but not 
the drawer or acceptor, are discharged. 

A waiver of protest may be made by any party liable to recourse 
and may be oral, but the party so requesting must assume the burden 
of proof if punctual presentation is denied. The holder may refuse 
such request and protest, eollecting the expenses and costs therefor 
notwithstanding. 

PAYMENT 

TIME OF PAYMENT 

On bills of exchange, the date of maturity must be certain, and 
·payment of the whole amount is due at that time. The statement of 
the due date may be given in one of five forms: 

1. A definite day-generally a date on the calendar (for example, 
December 31, 1932, or 31 XII 32, or the last day of December 1932, 
or Saint Sylvester day, or the first Sunday after Whitsun). If & 

definite day is fixed in a bill as the date of payment, payment must 
be made and maturity occurs on that date.86 Bills drawn in a coun
try using the old-style calendar are presumed to be dated according 
to it; and, when brought into Germany, all such dates appearing on 
the bill are translated into dates under the new calendar (which is 
used in Germany) for further interpretation under the German law. 

2. At sight: This makes the bill due immediately upon presenta
tion to the drawee.87 

3. At a certain time after sight: Presentation fixes the time at 
which the period specified after sight begins to run.88 

4. At a certain time after date: Date of drawing fixes the time 
in this case from which the period specifies begins to run.89 

5. Fair or market bills: These mature at the time fixed by law 
where the market is held; if none is fixed, the day preceding the 
legal termination of the fair or market!0 

' _ 

INTERPRETATION OF DATES 

If a certain time after date or after sight is specified, the period 
starts to run from the date of the bill or presentation, as follows: 
If the period is in days, on the last day of the period (day on which 
drawn is not counted); if the period is in weeks or months, on the 
day of the week or month corresponding to the day of drawing or, 
if there is no corresponding day of the month, on the last day.41 

If the middle of the month is specified, it is the· fifteenth day; 
if the beginning or end of the month, it is the first or the last day. 

" Half month " means 15 days; and where 1 month or several 
months arid a portion of a month are specified, the portion of a 
month must be figured last . 

. No days of grace are allowed in Germany, but where a bill is 
payable abroad days of grace allowed at the place of payment are 
recognized... · 

If the day upon which payment is to be made is a general holiday, 
payment must be made on the next succeeding business day. 

•w.o: so. 
•w.o. st. 
• W.O. 1!1. !12. 

•W.O. 84. 
•w.o. sa. aw.o. 82. 

•w.o. sa. 
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If at the place of payment there are general pay days, a bill fall in"' 
due between them need not be paid until the next suC'cee•ling on~ 
(unless "at sight"), but it may be prott'sted meanwhile. 

Further definitions of periods are giwn under "Prescription" in 
the Civil Code." (Prescription is discussed herein at pp. 206 to 208.) 

PAYMENT DETAILS 

A bill must be presented for payment at the place appointed in the 
bill; and if such a place is not fixed, it is presumed to be the rPsi
dence of the drawee. 

A matured bill must be presented for payment on the due date to 
the drawee even though he refused to accept it when previously 
presented for acceptance. If the drawee refuses to pay, then the 
holder must protest. 

After maturity and protest, any person liable may pay the bill 
and in so doing is not required to mvestigate the genuineness of the 
endorsements. Such person may demand delivery of the bill and 
the protest. If refused, he may deposit the money in court!• If 
several offer payment, that one is preferred whose payment would 
release the most parties. 

Part payment may not be refused even by the prote,;ting official, 
who is empowered, as is any holder, to give a receipt therefor :md 
endorse the payment on the bill. If part payment is refust'd, en
dorsers are released to the amount of the offer!• If the bill is paid 
in full in addition to costs, expenses, and commissions, it must be 
surrendered. 

If payment is not demanded at maturity, the debtor may, with
out notice to anyone after the time for protest has expired, deposit 
the amount in court or with an institution authorized to receive it, 
and the risk and costs thereafter are for the holder. Such deposit 
cannot be returned {even if it later becomes a part of the debtor's 
bankrupt estate) until it remains unclaimed for 30 years from the 
date of deposit!6 

AMOUNT AND CURRENCY 

Amounts stated in a bill in foreign coinage may be paid in marks 
at the market value unless expressly provided to be paid '"'"in specie."47 

If the amount stated in the bill is in letters and figures and they 
differ, the amount in letters governs. If the amount is in figu~es 
only or in letters only and is variously repeated, the amount which 
is smallest governs. 48 

A holder who protests for nonpayment is limited to receive in pay
ment the amount of the bill plus interest at 6 pt'rcent, the costs of 
protest and other expenses, and a commission of one third of 1 per
cent!' 

A subsequent endorser who takes up the hiP, is entitled to the sum 
paid plus 6 percent from date of payment, hiS expenses, and a com-
mission of one third of 1 percent.50 

• • 

Any holder may draw a new draft ~t ~Ight for the amount _of_ h~s 
claim, adding thereto the cost of negohaho~ ~nd stamp duty; 5~f It Is 
not paid, these costs can be added to the ongrnal amount due. 

• B.G.B. 187-193. 
.. B. G.B. 2!13--30~. 
•W.O. 38. 

• B. G.B. 373--382; W.O. 40. 
•w.o. 37 . 
'"W.O. 4. 

•W.O. 50. 
•w.o. 51. 
•W.O. 53. 
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PATME.'iT BY INTEB~TION OR FOB HONOR , 

If a bill of exchange has beeri accepted by a third party (drawee 
in caEe of need), such acceptor is bound to the payment of the bilL 

If a bill of exchange is not paid by the drawee or any other party 
designated to do so, it may be paid by a third party not mentioned 
in the bill itself, and such pav-ment is known as payment by inter
nntion or for honor. If the holder refuses an offer of payment for 
honor, he loses recourse against the successors of the party for whose 
honor payment is offered. If, however, the holder accepts the offer 
of payment for honor, the payer is subrogated to the rights of the 
party for whom he pays. So if such intervener has made payment 
on hehalf of the drawer, all endorsers are discharged; and if he has
made payment on behalf of a particular endorser, all subsequent 
endorsers are discharged. 

At maturity, the bill, even though it has been protested for the 
nonacceptance of the drawee and has been accepted by a third party, 
must be re-presented to the drawee for payment and protested for 
nonpayment before it can be presented for payment to the third 
party who accepted it. In such case, if the drawee wishes to pay, 
payment must be accepted from him in preference to the third-party 
acceptor, provided the drawee is willing to pay the expenses incurred 
in connection with the protest for nonacceptance. An acceptor for 
honor, even though he is never called upon to pay, has a claim for 
commission of one third of-1 percent from the party who does pay.ss. 

At maturity, after presentation and refusal of payment by the 
drawee and protest therefor the bill. together with such protest, must 
Le dl:'liwred to the·interwner·upon payment by him.53 

· 

\Yhen sewral inteneners offer to pay a bill, preference should, but 
need not, be given to the one whose payment releases the greatest 
number of parties to the bill. Where intervention is allowed to one 
intervener when better releases could be obtained, the endorsers 
between the interwner selected and the intervener rejected are also 
released." · 

LIABILITY OF THE P A.BTIES 

Dra1eer.-The liabilitv of the drawer of a bill as a principal 
obligee does not depend-on protest.55 He guarantees to any holder 
that the instrument will be accepted and paid, and if it is not he is 
jointly and severally liable with all the other parties to the bill:" 
He seems, under German law, to have the power to revoke a b1ll 
(but only in the hands of the party receiving it from him) before ac
ceptance; but if the drawee disregards the revocation and accepts 
the bill, the drawer's attempt at revocation is not considered. His 
liability when extinguished by limitation remains in favor of the 
ho!Jt>r alone. but only to the amount that the drawer would be 
t>nriclu•d at the holJ~r·s expense. 

•W.O. 65. 
•W·.O. t\.l . 
.. W.O. 6-t. 
• WbeN'. bowe•-er. a bill Is drawn in tb~ rutted States and transfel'l'f'd to G<-nnauy, 

JorotHI •nil be D..._.......,.,. to bold tbe dr .. wer IM>eaose the law of the country where tbe 
btll IS d~lt.-.. rwl I'On•rus th~ transaction. and American law requires that protest of a 
fvrt>i.,.,. bill must ..., H!-ed to bold tbe drawer. 

•w.u. &. 111. 
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Drawee.-The liability of the drawee arises only on accPptance 
and is similar to that of the drawer in that it does not depend upon 
protest. Where the drawee's liability is extinguished by limitation, 
he remains liable to the holder alone and only to the am,Junt that 
he would be enriched at the holder's expense. The defense of 
forgery is not allowed to him1 as acceptance of the bill admits the 
genuineness of the drawer's si~ature. 

Endorser.-All persons signmg a bill of exchange as endorsers 
without limitation are alike liable. Fulfillment by one of them 
subject to .recourse releases those who signed contemporaneously 
with or subsequently to him. Whene-ver an endorser takes up a 
bill, he may cross out his endorsement and those of his successors.57 

Any debtor on a bill may interpose in a suit thereon only those de
fenses that arise from the bill of exchange law or that he may 
himself have against the party claiming from him. Where the 
liability is extinguished by limitation, no claim remains in the 
holder of a bill against an endorser. 

HoUer.-A holder of a bill dishonored upon presentation for 
acceptance and protested can force the indorsers and the drawer 
jointly and severally to post security for payment of the bill at 
maturity. The same remedy is given to a holder when the acceptor 
has gone into bankruptcy, or has suspended payment, or has had 
an execution against him returned unsatisfied. 

At matur,i.ty a holder of an unpaid bill may sue 58 and exhaust 
his remedies against all, some, or one of the parties liable to him 
according to his own choice and without losing his rights against 
the others. He may even attempt to use several remedies simultane
ously.51 

The holder of a lost or destroyed bill may make a motion for 
extinction in the court of the district where payment is to be made, 
and in the meantime demand payment of the bill if he deposit 
security until the bill is declared extinguished by the court. If 
he does not deposit security, he can only demand that the amount 
due be deposited with the court or an institution empowered to 
receive such deposits.80 

The holder of a bill who can prove chain of title can be made 
to surrender up the bill by one who can prove former ownership 
of it only when such holder obtained it in bad faith or was guilty 
of gross negligence in its acquisition. Good faith is sat.isfied if he 
took it so; and gross negligence arises only by obvious forgery or 
omission to satisfy himself as to the identity of the holder. 

COURT ACTIONS 

Suits on bills of exchange are regulated 81 and the jurisdiction in 
which they must be brought is fixed 82 by the civil practice act. 
'When suits are brought the defenses to the bill itself are (a) absence 

•W.O. 65. 
• A bill must h&ve beell presented, presentation and default substantiated by protest, 

a.nd legitimization (chain of title) establisbed In a holder to enable him to secure payment 
by suit (W.O. 41-56). 

•w.o. 49. 
• W.O. 73; see also Z.P.O. 946-958, 1003-1018. 
• Z.P.O. llO, 638, 69~05, 708. 
• Z.P.O. 603. 
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of essential formality ,u (b) prejudice if protest is necessary to 
maintain rights,61 (c) limitation1

66 (d) payment 88 or receipt, (e) 
deposit,67 (f) bill declared extinguished,68 (g) lack of capacity of 
defendant1

68 (h) absence of authority,70 (i) falsification of name or 
forgery,71 (j) exclusion of liability by endorsement,12 and (k) sig
nature under duress; and the defenses allowed between the parties 
who dealt personally are (a) absence of consideration, (b) renewal 
promised, although not in the bill itself, (c) failure of consideration, 
(d) illegality of consideration, (e) accommodation signature, (f) 
account current disputed, (g) signature only for giving security, 
(h) fraud, mistake, or duress, and (i) payment. 

BILLS OF QUESTIONED VALIDITY 

To maintain negotiability of bills, the fact that they contain false 
or forged signatures or signatures of parties who lack capacity or 
who may not even exist does not invalidate the instruments for the 
other parties thereto.73 (As t.o lost bills, see "Holder", on p. 1M
preceding.) 

Signatures made by crosses require attestation by a court or 
notary; illegible signatures do not. _ _ 

A person of limited capacity is not bound on a bill, but an agent 
who signs without authority is personally liable except to those 
who knew or should have known of his lack of authority; and his 
principal is not bound by his signature. If an agent is sued, he has . 
the burden of proving his authority. 

A bill which is altered is good against all parties thereon, but only 
in accordance with the terins of the bill existing at the time each 
became a party. · 

BILLS IN A SET 

·The drawer of a bill of exchange in a set must allow to the payee, 
on demand, the duplicate parts thereof. Such bills must be desig
nated in their context as first, second, third, etc. Otherwise each is 
regarded as an independent single bill. An endorsee can_also de
mand the duplicate of the bill from his immediate predecessor, on 
which all the existing endorsements shall be repeated. These re
quests of endorsees for duplicates must be referred to the drawert 
who is the only party with the right to draw duplicates. Anyone, 
however, may make a copy of a bill; but such copies, when made._ 
are not valid unless there are original endorsements contained 
thE'reupon." 

If one of several duplicate bills is paid, the others lose their force; 
but there remain liable upon the other parts (a) endorsers prior to 
the party paying and (b} acceptors on parts of the duplicate bills 

•W.O. 4. 9. •w.o. n. 
• W.O. 77-79. •w.o. 89 . 
.. w .. o. 40. 
•w.o. 73. 
•W.O. I. 
•w.o. 95. 
"W.O. T:>-76. 
'"W.O. lf. •w.o. s. 75. 
"W.O. 66, 7Q-71. BUle iu a Bt't are uueommoD except lD treubiDus timee. 

175469-.83-12 
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not given up upon payment. A party who sends away one of sev
.eral parts of a bill for acceptance must note upon the remainin"' 
parts where such part is to be found. Failure to do this, howeve;, 
.does not deprive the bill of its force.11 

LIMITATIONS 

All claims on a bill against the maker or acceptor are barred 3 
years after maturity.78 

The right of a holder or endorser to recourse against the drawer 
or preceding endorsers is barred (1) in 3 months if the bill is payable 
jn Europe, (2) in 6 months if payable in coast countries or islands 
-of Asia or Africa, and (3) in 18 months in any other country.77 

These limitations begin to run, as to the holder, on the day of protest 
-or, if protest is waived, from the last day allowed for protest; and 
as to the endorser, from the day he pays without suit or, if sued. 
from the day he is served. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS 

In Germany the capacity of a foreigner to become a party to a 
bill is determined by his nationality and not by his dcunicile; but he 
is also held in Germany if he is capable under German laws of 
undertaking the liability. 

The requisites of a bill drawn abroad or signed abroad are those 
-of the law of the place where the contract is made or the act is done; 
but if the bill conforms to German requirements it is legal. The 
place where a foreigner incurs the liability is the criterion and not 
the residence of the debtor or the place of payment. Transactions 
-of Germans abroad with other Germans are good if they comply 
with German law.78 

The methods used in the necessary proceedings to pre~erve or 
-exercise rights in a bill drawn or accepted abroad (e.g. presenta
tion, protest, notice, .and days of grace) are governed by the law 
in force at the place the act occurs. 

STAMP DUTY 

All bills of exchange are subject to stamp duty except (1) foreign 
jnstruments drawn and payable abroad and (2) bills drawn in 
Germany on a foreign country and payable abroad at sight or 10 
.days from drawing and transmitted abroad directly by the drawer. 
Bills which mature more than 3 months after the date drawn must 
have extra stamps. 'Vhere there are duplicate bills, stamps are 
necessary only on the original unless original endorsements appear 
on the duplicates, in which case they are considered originals. (For 
.stamp tax on negotiable instruments seep. 68.) 

PROl\IISSORY NOTES 

The law of promissory notes is similar to that of bills of exchange 
insofar as similarity is not precluded by inherent difficulties. The 
-distinction is mainly in the formal requirements in the two instru-

•w.o. 67~8 . 
.. W.O. 77, 100; for Interruptions ot this period see B G.B. 20:!-222. 
"W.O. 78--79. 
'"W.O. 84, 86. 
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uwnts and in the fact that acceptance and protest are not reqUired on 
a promissory note .. In other respects the law of promissory notes 
may be said generally to follow, article for article, that of bills of 
exchange.7e In >iew of the comprehensi•e treatment accorded bills 
()f exchange in the pages immediately preceding, a detailed discussion 
o0f promissory notes is not deemed necessary. 

A. promissory note must contain ( 1) a self -contained description 
-as a note, (2) the sum of money payable, (3) name of the party to 
·whom the maker will pay, (4) time when payment will be made, (5) 
:Signature of the maker, and {6) place and date of mak:ing.80 

Stamp duty ~ust be paid on promissory notes as on bills of 
exchange. 

CHECKS"' 

Until 1860 checks were entirely unknown in Germany, whereas in 
England there. was a highly developed usc of checks for business. 
The German law ori checks resulted from agitation by merchants, 
chambers of commerce, the press, and legal authors for the adoption 
of this facile method of transferring moneys and credits enjoyed in 
England. . 

Only gradually did checks come into use in Germany, and at first 
they were used only as a means of transfer of payments and not as a 
general method of exchange. In 1892 the first draft of a check law 
was submitted for consideration, but nothing was done until Austria 
in 1906 pa~sed its laws relating to checks. Thereafter Germany seri
ously took up the ·codification of its own check law (Scheckrecht) 
and embodied this law in its code (Scheckgesetz) of 1908. 

The law of checks is the s·ame as for bills of exchange as to (1) 
presentation and protest,sz (2) request not to protest,83 (3) checks in 
parts, ( 4) letters and figures,u ( 5) obligation to notify preceding 
holders of claim by way of recourse and their right to take up checks 
and power to strike out endorsements,85 and {6) stamp duty. 

REQUISITES 

In Germany checks, like bills of exchange and promissory notes, 
must meet certain prescribed requirements without which they are 
not Il<'gotiable instruments. There must appear on the face of a 

'"W.O.~~~
.,W.O. 96. 
• Th~ 1..<'&1'\1~ (If Nations ln.-ited both signatory and nonsi~matory rountries to an In· 

ternationlll <'onfPn>n<"<' to tliRrus.~ uuitkation of the law on billa of exchange, promissory 
not .. s. and .,b...-ks. This conference resulted, in February 1930. in certain recommends· 
tions, I•UNuant to wbkb, in O..C..mber 1932, a nl'w check law •as proposed to the Bei<'bs
taK. tr this n<'w law is adopt<"d and ac<"<'ptl'd into the German Jaw, notice to that 
,.IJ...,t ,..ill appPar in thl' 1A'!<i'lative Nl'ws Bulletin and In Commerce Reports, pnblisbed 
by tbt> Elur .... u of Fon>l~m and Domestic Commerce. Washington. The following are 
soml' of the Important proposed cbani!"<'S in tbe present law: 
. (II A ch..,·ll may not b<' drawn on tbp drawer blmSI'lf unless by one establishment 

agAinst anotb"r bl'lonl!ing to the llBme drawer. 
( ~ 1 The dl'fPD"<'S allow<"d to a drliwl'r of a cbl'cl< against the bolder are eurtailed, in 

tbat rPrsonal dPft.'tl!!eB ill'tW('('n tb~ p&rril'& are ruled OUt. 
(3 l'r......,ntm .. nt of <'bi'Cks in G"rmany is reduced from 10 to 8 days, and for foreign 

c:bO'<'Ks rt>du~t-d to 3 wee: s or 1. 2. or 3 months, according to distance. 
(4l l'ro,·<sion Ia made for the "<'rosslng" of cbecks (as in England), both generally 

and st)('('ili:IJ. ·" cbi'Ck eros"<!<! g<'nerally can be paid only to a banker or eustomer of the 
draw...,; one rro-.1 specially can be paid onlJ to a named banker or, if be is the drawee, 
.only to bis <'tls1omer. 

t :1 I A<-tions for N'<'OUrse on cbi'Cka payable in Europe will be barred after 8 montba. 
• W.O. l'I...SS, ~1. 
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check (a) a statement (in the body of the in~rumt>nt) that it is a 
chec~, (b) a direction hy the drawt>r to pay to the payt>e a et>rtain 
definite Hun out of the propt>rty of the drawt>r in the hands of the 
drawl't', (c) the signature of the drawt>r in writing bt>low tht> com
plet.- text," and (d) a statement of th(' plaC(' and dat(' of drawing. 

_1There forms are suppli('d by the bank in which the drawer has 
his propt>rty or funds. these forms should be uSt>d. Although not 
prol""ided in the law, some banks refui'll'. by custom or by particular 
und('rstanding with th('ir depositors, to honor checks not drawn on 
their own. forms. 87 Check books are wry carefully guardt'd in 
Germany. 

Checks may only be drawn again...<t banks or snings institutions 
organized under German law for that purpose and entt>r('d in the 
appropriate regi..--tries and subject to the German law of merchant-. 
embodied in the C<lmmercial C<lde and the bank law. Instruments 
purporting to be checks drawn on others than the foregoing are bills 
of exchange. Checks payable abroad, bow-Her, may be on a drawee 
against whom checks may be drawn aecording to the law of the 
country where payable. 88 

The limitations on legal capacity to draw a check are the same as 
those imposed upon the drawer of a bill of exchange. 

Only one drawee may be named, who may aL"-0 be the drawer. 
The drawee's name need not be mentioned in the text, the address 
being sufficient; but such name mu...<t appear somewhere on the faee 
of the check. 

Checks may be drawn payable to bearer, to oneself, or to sewral 
payees together or in the alternatil""e. 8» Sinee the instrument must 
contain a statement that it is a check, it is presumed to be "to order" 
unless otherwise expressly stated. In "not to order" checks the 
payee alone acquires rights. .A. payee may become a holder or an 
endorser. 

Checks to a payee of limited capacity are nlid, but the claim 
attempted to be satisfied thereby is not liquidated. 

El\."DOKSElilEJ\""T 

.A. check drawn to a definite payee can be transferred by endorse
ment unless the drawer has forbidden it by the words "not to order"', 
or words of similar import. The limitations on legal capacity to 
endorse a check are the same as for bills of exchange, and., generally 
speaking, the leg-al rules applying to endorsements of bills of ex
change apply also to checks, but endorsements on copies of a check 
are invalid. Endorsement to a drawee is a receipt only, and a 
drawee cannot endorse in any manner. If he does so it is di;;:re
garded. .. 

Parties whose signatures are genuine remain liable on checks on 
which the signature of the drawer or of an endorser is forged.n 

• T~ aame of the pei"80il dra'lrin~ the eheck must be aiped bJ' hilll, altbov.gh that Clf 
the firm f« whiela he signa m.a, be priated w stalllped. 

•e.G. L 
•e.G. 2. 25. 
•s.G. •· •s.G. s. 10 . 
• S.G. 23.. 
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Bearer cht>Cks cannot be endorsed. and endol'9l'ments on them hav-e 
no efft>Ct. They are transferred by deliv-ery." The holder need not 
prove the chain of title and can only be confronted with the defense 
of unlawful ~ion.. - -

Certifieation.-Tbe custom of certifying checks, so common in the 
"Gnited States. is unknown in G&many, and such action by a bank 
would be invalid as such; but a written statement by the bank that 
the drawer has. in its hands, the property referred to in the check 
would render the bank li'lble. Xor may a check be accepted or in 
any manner endorsed by the drawee; and if it is such acceptance 
or endorsement will be disregarded. •• 

PATKE1iT 

TOI1C Alm PLACI OF PA TliE-~ 

A check is payable at sight; one in other terms is not a check but 
merely an instruction. The address given on the face of the check 
is the place for payment. and if any other place is named it is dis
regarded. If no place is mentioned, the place of drawing is con
sidered to be the place for payment. The "pay offices" printed on 
the back of checks are not si.,onificant (ev-en when branches of the 
drawee bank); neither protest nor presentment can be made there. 
At best the lirt is onlv information that the offices named will collect 
the cht>Ck without Charge. Presentation, however, to a clearing 
house in which the drawee is represented and in the city where the 
bank is located is valid." 

Under th~ Scht>Ck.,o-esetz post-dated cht"Cks were valid, but were 
subject to Etamp- duty n and treated as bills of ex~ue.. They 
could not be paid before the purported date of ~--ue, as in the mean
time payment might be stopped. In 1930 the law was amended, and 
a post-dated check is now considered as issued on the day of presen
tation if presented prior to the day stated on the check, and it may 
be paid when presented. If no funds are available, a declaration of 
nonpayment mu._"f; be executed on request. 

Checks drawn in Germany and payable there must be presented 
at the place of payment within 10 days from the date of drawing. 
If the last day be a Sunday or a holidav, presentment must be made 
on the next succeeding business day. Checks drawn abroad payable 
in Germany must be presented within 3 weeks if drawn in Europe, 
within 2 months if drawn in North America, and within 3 months if 
drawn elsewhere.. Checks drawn in Germany and payable abroad 
must be presented according to the law of the country where 
pavable ... 

-- _ ~xpiration of the time for presentment of checks does not in
v&hdate a. check._b!lt affects _it only in the !ollowing respects: (1) 
Recou~ lS conditional on timely presentation and protest (if the 
bank f~1l, the holder ca~ only recover in the bankruptcy); (2) until 
the penod for presentation runs, the drawee may ignore rev-ocation 
(stopping of -payment). 

• B. G.B. 1132-835. 
• B..~.& 1>2'; S.G. 10. 

• S.G. 5. T. U.. 
•S.G. 2$. 

•s.G. 1L 
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RECOt;RSE 

Recourse on checks is similar to that on bills of exchange. .\. partv 
liable is only bound to pay upon delivery of the check and the docti
ments which proYe its presentation, di:>honor, and protel't. If the~ 
documents are not demanded at the time of payment, the right to 
demand them is lost. If a check is lost or destrowd. its delinrv 
can be omitted, but only after court action to establish its loss and 
the public proclamation ordered by the court. :Meantime the holder
can demand payment upon giving security until the check is so. 
declared void!7 

To enforce the right of recourse the holder must prove that the 
presentation of the check was timely and that the check was not paid 
or that presentation was attempted in vain, by (a) a statement on 
the check signed by the drawee giving the date of presentation, (b) 
a certificate of the clearing house that the check was presented to it 
before expiration of the period for presentation and not paid, o1· 
(c) by protest.''8 

The holder of a check that has not been paid must mail notice
of nonpayment to his predecessor within 2 days after preparation of 
the declaration certificate or protest, and every endorser in turn mu;.;t 
notify his predecessor in the same manner. Civil suits on claim;o 
under the check law are heard before the commercial side of the 
court in the place where payment should have been made or where 
the defendant has his domicile.99 

RIGHTS A11o"D LIABILITIES OF THE PARTIES 

.Drawer.-The drawer is jointly and severally liable with the en
dorsers for payment. He may prohibit payment in cash by writing 
"for account only " or a similar expression on the face of the check. 
It is fraud for any party to a check to negotiate it if he knows it is 
not covered, and this is true of the drawer eYen if he claims the 
amount is due from the bank and the bank disputes it.t 

.A. claim for recourse against a drawer is barred after 3 months if 
the claimant is in Europe and after 6 months if he is ebewhere, but 
it is absolutely barred in 1 year from the date of the check.! 

Drawee.-A bank has a lien on all the property deposited with it 
for every claim it may have against the depositor even for claims and 
set-offs not yet due. By its relations with the depositor it enters 
into a contract to obey his instructions given in the form of checks,. 
subject to the ordinary safeguards and insofar as it has his property 
to cover his instructions. A check drawn for a larger amount than 
the depositor's account need not be paid in part . 

.A. bank is not liable if it pay a check drawn by one decea:;eJ. ?r ~y 
one who in the meantime loses legal capacity or without notice If 
the drawer becomes bankrupt.' 

., S.G. 19, 22. . f h 1 
• S.G. 16. As to prE'sentatioo and protE'st. arts. 87-91 of th .. bills o ne anJ<e aw 

apply· presentment of cheeks must be pro.-ed by documents and not be witnesses or oaths. 
Requ.,;,ts not to protest are covered by art. 42 of the bills of exchange law. 

• S.G. 27-28; Z.P.O. 603. 
• S.G. 14-15. 
• S.G. 21-22. 
I B. G.B. 647. 
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A bank need not accept revocation (order to stop payment) of a 
check bv the drawer until the period for presentation has EXpired7 

but a check •· for account onl"V"" is revocable at anv time. .After the 
time for pre-<oentation has i>lapsed the bank must not pay a check if 
requested not to do so by the drawl:'r, and enn before that time if it 
so contracts with the depositor. 

A bank may not pay in cash a check marked " for account only 77 

(zur Yerrechnung) across its face. It can only transfer from ac
count to account. 

Where the drawer"s signature is forged or the content of a check 
is altered, the holder's right to recover depends on whether the bank 
is connected with the drawer or the alleged drawer. 

When the bank pays, it is entitled to the check, and it may pay any 
check any time, enn after expiration of the period for presentation, 
unless paynwnt has been stopped.• 

E11dorser.-An unlimited endorser of a check is, jointly and sever
ally with other endorsers and the drawer, liable during the proper 
time for prl:'sentation for payment to all subsequent holders. He may, 
howenr, limit his endo~ment by adding thereto "without guar
anty., or simjlar phrase and thereby preclude the right of recourse 
ag-ain"'t him. He may also prohibit payment in cash by the drawee 
if he l:'ndor.-e across the face of a check"' for account only." 5 

Claims for recourse by a holdl:'r against an endorser are barred in 
3 months if the claimant is in Europe anJ in 6 months, if he is elEe
wht>rl:', from the time the holder should have presented it for pay
ment. Claims for recour.oe by one endorser against a prior endorser 
arl:' barred in a like period from the time the claimant paid or fro:n. 
the date of conunl:'ncement of action against him! 

II oldt·r.-The holder of a check, if he make timely and proper pres
t>ntation. is entitled to recourse against all prenous unlimited en
tlorsers and the drawer. As with a bill of exchange, the holder of a 
d1eck may sue all persons liable or any of them for the whole amount 
of the daim without losing his claim against those not sued. If, 
hnwewr, the holdl:'r has not presented the check on time and before 
it is extinguished by limitation, he loses his right of recourse and 
may proc('('d with the collection of the claim only against the drawer, 
who is l!abll:', howHer. onlv to the amount he would be enriched at 
the lwlLler"s expeiL<oe. · Even tills claim is barred 1 year after the 
date of the check.' 

CONFLICT OF LAWS 

Checks Jr~w1~ ab~ad, if they satisfy the requirements of German 
law. are ,·ahd m Gl:'rmanv. If thev do not meet the German rt>
quirt>ment.-<. their ,·aliJity "and the li.ability of a person becoming a 
party to tht>m depend upon the law of the country where issued 
or wherl:' such person became a party. 

STAKPDl:TY 

. Tl~e law o! !'tamp duties embodied in the bills of exchange law 
1s n·Iterate<l m the law of checks • and prorides that checks are not 
~ubjt>ct to thi~ tax except when drawn abroad. 

• t:.G. 13. 
1 S.G. H--15. 

•!'G. ~-
• S.ti. 15. 18. !!1--22. 

•s.a. 29. 
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POSTAL CHECK REGl:LATIO.XS 

In an appendix to the check law there were added regulatioru; 
(Postcheckordnung) which constituted the German post office an 
~gency for the transfer of small amounts between merchants and 
for the use of persons not having bank accounts. 

Upon application to the post office any person or business in 
Germany is entitled to participate in this postal transfer system. 
An account can be opened upon depositing 100 marks, and the total 
~mount is not limited. _ The money is subject to the depositor's 
withdrawal for himself or for payments to others in sums up to 
10,000 marks. 

A depositor is given a post check number, which thereafter is 
unchanged and in which he acquires a distinct right. This post 
check number is written on all the bills and correspondence of the 
depositor and serves as notice to others with whom he deals that 
remittances may be made by them, either from their own accounts 
in the post office or by depositing the money with the postman 
(up to 800 marks) or at the post office, to the credit of that number. 

Blanks furnished by the post office to its depositors must be used 
by them in the transfer of moneys to the accounts of others, as the 
post office will not accept remittances other than on the forms pro
vided for that purpose. 

No fee is collected by the post office for this service, but the 
transferor must pay 20 pfennige to the issuing post office to cover 
cost of mailing. A small charge is made when the transfer trans
actions of any depositor exceed a certain number in any year. 

I 



VIII. BANKRUPTCY AND ARBITRATION 
BANKRUPTCY 

In Germany bankruptcy is governed by a special law, the Reichs· 
konkursordnung, originally enacted in February 1877 and later 
amended. It must be considered together with the Civil Code 
(Buergerlichesge5etzbuch) and th~ civil practice act (Zivilprozess-

ordSnungf) · · · . f · 1 · · "t · 1' bl alik t ave or certam o ·Its pena proviSions 1 1s app 1ca e e o 
merchants and nonmerchants, and in this respect it differs from the 
other German codes, which distinguish between mercantile and non· 
mercantile matters. 

KINDS OF BANKRUPTCY 

Bankruptcies may be fortuitous, culpable, or fraudulent. They 
are fortuitous when the bankrupt is blameless. The law realizes that 
in business relations some must fail, and it furnishes a method of 
so treating the liabilities of an insolvent estate as to distribute the 
losses among the creditors by invoking the general equitable prin
ciple of uniform proportionate payment of debts in such fortuitous 
bankruptcies.· It also assists the bankrupt by allowing maintenance 
for himself and his family out of the assets if he is worthy and 
blameless. · 

On the other hand, a bankruptcy is culpable (simple bankruptcy)~ 
where the bankrupt is to be blamed for the manner of handling his 
business affairs, and is fraudulent 2 where he is criminally guilty of 
misconduct in the handling of his business against the interests of 
his creditors; and in both cases the bankruptcy law imposes penalties 
against him.' 

In enry bankruptcy the law takes into consideration the extreme 
nature of the remedy and the finality of the act itself; and since its 
functioning enters into and affects all types of business and rela
tions, it provides for a very close scrutiny of the act and proceedings 
in connection therewith by the examination and supervision thereof. 

DECLARATION OF BANKRUPTCY 

A bankruptcy in Germany may be either voluntary or involun
tary; that is, it may be commenced by the filing of a petition either 
by the debtor or by a creditor.' In the case of a company-the 

· • Simpie bankruptcy Is where the debtor .(e) made debts of lsrge suma for ertravagance 
or can>bhng, {b) to delay bankruptcy, obtama goods on credit and sells them below value, 
I cl hae not kept books· ear., fully or concealS or destroys them, or (d) omitted to draw 
ba an~ &b<'<'ta annuaUy { K.O. 240). (.lo'or a list of the abbreviations used in footnotes 
throul!bout this monograph see p. xil.) · 

• •'rlludui .. nt bankruptcy ta where the debtor (a) conceals or abstracts property, (b) 
acknowledges dt'bts Alld transactions wholly or partly ll.c.otitious, (c) omits to teep books 
"'h .. re unol<·r a sratutory duty to do 60, or (d) destroys or alters his books (K.O. 239). 

• In addition to ....rtRiu disabUiti"B imposed tu aimpie and fraudulent bankruptci"B (as 
for lnst•n.,.., tbe inability to put tbrough a composulon or obtain rehabilitation) penal 
s.-nto>fl<'<'8 "'"" lmpo~ oo such bankrupu and those who compound illegal acta with them 
\K,O. 2~::!40). 

•K.O. 103. 
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p('tition may also be filed by a manag-Pr (Gesehaeft$fUPhrPr). 1lirPrtor 
(Vorstand), or liquidator.' It is predieated on the insolwnrv of the 
debtor, which is assumed when there is a suspension of pavnwnt.• 
Excess of liabilities over assets is not a good ground for bankruptcv 
e~cept in the case of a corporation.7 The bankruptcy of a partnPr
-ship implies the bankruptcy of the responsible partners; but the 
bankruptcy of a partner does not imply tlw bankruptcy of the firm. 
In the latter case the share of the bankrupt partner goes to pay his 
personal creditors and any balance goes into the partnership asspts.8 

The debtor may file a petition when he realizes that his a~ets are 
insufficient to m('et his habi1iti('s and he is therefore forced to sus
pend payment. His petition must includ(' (a) a list of his debtors, 
(b} a list of his creditors, (c) a statement of his affairs generally 
(which may be filed subsequently), and (d) the petition to the court 

:for relief. • 
"Where the petition is filed by a creditor it must contain a state

ment of his claim and proof of the debtor's insolvency. It can be 
-objected to only by the debtor.10 

EFFECTS OF ADJUDICATIO:-!" 

· The county court in the place where the debtor has his business or, 
failing such, his domicile has exclusive jurisdiction to undertake the 
bankruptcy proceedings. The determination upon the petition and 
all other proceedings thereafter must be conducted under its direc
tion, the rules of civil procedure applying except where varied by 
the bankruptcy law.11 

'Immediately upon the hearing and granting of the petition, the 
-court makes an order providing for (a) the appointment of a trus
tee;12 (b) the turning over to him of the entire property, papers, 
books, and estate of the debtor and his wife, and the subsequent 
management thereof solely by the trustee;13 (c) an embargo on all 
legal process by or against the bankrupt; (d) an embargo against 
alienation of real property of the bankrupt, with an order for the 
endorsement of an appropriate notation thereof upon the land reg
istries of such properties ;14 (e) a decree for payment of all out
-standings to the trustee ;16 (f) the fixing of dates 18 for the ratifica
tion of the court's appointment of the trustee by the creditors at a 
-creditors' meeting and for the filing of claims and examination 
thereof and the election of a creditors' committee ;17 and (g) an order 
to those who have property belonging to the bankrupt to turn it over 

• K.O. 208. In this discussion of bankruptcy no treatment is attempted of procoeedings 
tn respect of inheritances and bankruptcies of administrators. The law on these points 
mav be found in the bankruptcy act. sections 214-236. and the Civil Code. sections 1975-
1992 and 2013. See also Schuster, p. 653, sections 536-537. 

• K.O. 102. 
• K.O. 207. 
I K.O. 212. 
• K.O. 104. 
•• K.O. 105. 109. 
u K.O. '11-72; Z.P.O. 40. 
d K.O. 110. dmi · · 
u K.O. 2. 117. Any steps taken by the bankrupt in connection with the a mstranon 

of his estate thereafter are void (K.O. ti--7). 
•• K.O. 113. dl b th 
u K.O. 6, 8. rayment to the bankrupt after bankruptcy operates to sc arge !! payer 

only to the extent that such payment passes Into the assets, unless such payment IS made 
without knowledge of the bankruptcy (K.O. 8). . 

,. The declaration of bankruptcy also starts nrescription periods running, witbm which 
transactions of the banlcrupt are void or voidable. 

"K.O. 110. 
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to thE.' trustE.'e and no one else under penalty of damages for ~elay ?r 
-omission.18 This order must be published by the clerk of the court m 
the Official Gazette (Reichsanzeiger) and notice thereof given to the 
mercantile registers.1 

.. , · · • 

The bankruptcy proceedings embrace the entire property of the 
bankrupt subject· to execution which belongs to him at the time of 
the commencement thereof; 20 but the court allows the bankrupt any
thing acquired subsequently or thereafter due to his mental or physi
cal work or any ~ift.21 His person, powers of work, rights as an 
author, and his civil and trade name cannot be touched; and the 
-court, whE.'re the bankruptcy is fortuitous, may also allow the bank
rupt maintenancE.'·out of the assets during the proceedings.22 

. t't.lREIGN ASSETS AND FOREIGN BANKRUPTCIES 

. In theory a German bankruptcy embraces property of the bankrupt 
-outside GE.'rmany, and indeed it does so affect all such property which 
the trustee is able to bring under the jurisdiction of the courts; but 
it is difficult to enforce these rights, especially where the bankrupt 
himself is neither domiciled in Germany nor has his business or his 
a.s...,ets there. 23- · -

ThE.' GE.'rman property of a debtor against whom bankruptcy has 
bE.'t>n comnwncE.'d abroad is subject to execution; and, in such case, to 
institutE.' bankruptcy in Germany it is not .necessary to prove his 
insolnncy.2• 

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEE 

The trm,tE.'e is appointed by the court and may be rt>quired to give 
security; but such· appointment may be ratified or rejected by the 
committ-l'e of crE.'ditors, when formed. '\Vhere thE.'re arE.' several 
branchE.'s of thE.' businE.'ss, several trustees may be appointed, each of 
whom acts indepE'ndE.'ntly. The name of the trustee must be publicly 
announcE.'d, and he must be given a certificate of his appointment, 
which is returned to the court whE.'n his duties are at an end.25 

His duties are broadly (a) to collect, realize, and distribute the 
assets and (b) to ascertain the liabilities, all of which duties are 
performed undE.'r the supervision of the court and with the assistance 
and f'upport of the creditors' committee.26 He represents not only 
the creditors but also the bankrupt and brings the parties together. 
He conducts invE.'stigations and employs attorneys and accountants. 
He is paid for his services and is answerable for the due fulfillment 
of his duties to everyone and must answer for his own misconduct, 
intentional or negligent, as well as for that of his assistants.ZT He 
is remo¥able by the court of its own initiative or upon motion of the 
ueditors' meeting or committee; and on the termination of his office 
he must render a final account to the creditors, which thereafter 
Jn~st be deposited with the clerk of the court, together with all the 

II K.O. 118, 119. 
'"K.O. 111-112, ud aee also 76. 
., K.O. 1. 
• Tbt! ban~rupt D>ay a~pt or r..jeet an inbtorttance or l.,gacy which aecrues; bot it he 

dOO"s ac""pr. ll !<oell Into tbe assets ( K.O. 9). 
: ~.0. ~?9, 132; ,R.G. vol. 58, p. 169. 

K.O. -3". 
01 K.O. 2:l7-2S8. 
• K.o. 'i"--81. 
• K.O. M. ~!'; Z.P.O. 794, ~j;3_ ~~5. 
"' K.O. b:!, ~; B. G.B. -2j6, 271!!, 831. 
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documents and the comments of the committee, ~ that all parties 
may iru;pect and comment upon same.28 

JIAII.SBA~G OP ASSETS 

After the court has made its order upon the Jl('tition as afore
mentioned, it withdraws as much as possible from the proceedings 
and allows the creditors, through their committee and under the 
trustee, to act generally in connection with the ordinary business 
of the bankruptcy, subject always to review. 

Immediately upon his arpointment the trustee starts upon his 
duties to collect and determme the assets. In this connection he de
cides upon the fulfillment of the bankrupt's incompleted commit
ments, upon the continuation or the winding up of the bu,-iness 
and the release of assets upon which creditors hue a right of sep
aration and sel'"erance, and the institution of impeachment 
proceedings. n 

For these purposes he first makes a list (with values fixed by 
experts) of all the property in his possession and prepares an in
nntory and balance sheet for the court and for the inspection of the 
parties interested, and to this inl'"entory he may compel the bankrupt 
to take the oath of disclosure. • 

JlO'E..,U;BllDi'T OP ACTS OP BA..'"Klll:'PT 

In collecting the assets, the trustee and the creditors may make 
application for the restitution of certain property to the bankrupt 
estate, upon return of the consideration given, by demand and suit 
under a power of impeachment within 1 year of the commencement 
of the bankruptcy, if it can be proven that the bankrupt's property 
was alienated (a) in prejudice of the rights of creditors, (b) for 
insufficient consideration, or (c) that the other party knew the debtor 
was insolvent.11 

Generally, acts within 10 day's of the bankruptcy, or within 1 year 
as between husband and wife or relatives, are particularly open t() 
suspicion and subject to inquiry by the court and impeachment, as 
are gifts between near reJatil'"es made within 1 year (and under 
certain circumstances, within 2 years) .'2 

A debtor's transactions may also be impeached even where there
is no bankruptcy under the provisions of a code enacted for that 
purpose (Gesetz betr. die .Anfechtung von Rechtshandlungen eines 
Schuldners auszerhalb des Konkursverfahren). 

FUI.FILI.llDoo"'l' OF ISC011PLETB TJL\KSAcriOSS 

The provisions of the appropriate sections of the bankruptcy law 0 

affect exi.<:ting engagements of .. the banl-rupt and provide that the 
trustee shall be given the chmce of fulfillment or nonfulfillment. 
They do not apply to contracts outside the bankrupt_cy-for in~ance7 
where the debtor has undertaken to convey or assign an article or 
make some ~rformance which cannot be replaced (as the painting 
of a picture} ; but contracts for service or executory contracts gen
erally are included. 

•K.O. H, 86. 
• K..O. 17-21. 129---130. 132. 
• K.O .. 1~125 .. 

• K.O. 29-3:!. 31l--3S. n. 102, 222; Z.P.O. 66 .. 
• K.O. 31--3:!. 37, 63.. 
• K.O. 11:-28. 
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· Where the trustee refuses fulfillment, the other party has: a claim 
for damages for the loss he has actually suffered, which becomes an 
ordinary claim in the bankruptcy.a& Where the trustee demands 
fulfillment of such incomplete contracts as are covered, he must 
declare his intention ·without delay and make payment in full 
therefor;'" 

Where the premises are leased to the bankrupt and delivered 
to him before the bankruptcy, either party may terminate; if not 
delivered to the bankrupt, however, only the lessor may withdraw. 
If property is leal>ed by the bankrupt to another before bankruptcy, 
the lease is irrevocable.86 

Contracts for services to the bankrupt are terminable upon notice 
by either party, except that, if the trustee is the one who terminates1 the bankrupt estate will be subject to a claim. This is true also ot 
a mandate (agency). The claims of both, when established, become 
preferred in the bankruptcy.87 

CLAIMS OF CREDITORS 

IN THE BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

Form and requisites.-The claims of creditors must be filed with 
the court within the period fixed in the original order (which may 
be from 2 weeks to 3 months). However, claims may be filed after 
the time fixed and they are not barred, but the claimants must pay 
the costs of the hearing thereon. Claims need not be in any specific 
form and can be filed either in writing direct with the court or even 
orally with the clerk of the court for entry in the record. When 
filed they are open to inspection by all parties concerned. A per
son with a power of attorney may represent one or more claimants 
for filing as well as in the creditors' meeting. The proof of claim 
must always set forth (a) the consideration, (b) the amount in 
marks, and (c) any claim for priorities to which the· claimant 
insists he is entitled.88 

Foreign creditors have equal rights with German creditors but 
should immediately give a power of attorney to a person residing 
in Germany to file the claim and otherwise represent them. 89 

Olaim-8 allrxwed and disallowed.-Claims not yet due are con
sidered to be immediately due, as also are claims subject to condi
tions subsequent; but claims subject to conditions precedent only 
give.t~e creditor the right to se.curity •. Creditors of bankrupts own
mg JOmt property may file cla1ms agamst each of them for the full 
amount and proceed on that basis until paid in full by either. 
Claims for. interest after the bankruptcy, for creditors' expenses in 
the proceedings fines, and gifts are not allowa·ble.40 

Procedure.~Iaimants or those who represent them rna[ be heard 
personall~, but they need not appear before a meeting o the cred
Itors pres1ded over.by the trustee on a day fixed by him upon notice 
tC? the creditors. ~he creditors whose claims are accepted likewise are 
g1ve1~ an opporturuty to be heard on claims of others. The bankrupt 
also 1s summoned to attend the hearings to explain how the claims 
aro:se, and he must at all times be ready and available to furnish full 

• K.O. :!6; B.G.B. 258. 
• K.O. 17-18, 69 .. 
• K.O. 19-21. 

ttr K.O. 22-23. 
• K.O. 13S-UO, U2. 

•K.O. 5. 
• K.O. 64--68. 
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information and is not allowed to leave the jurisdiction without the
consent of the court; if he does so or there is fear that he may, he can 
be imprisoned. Those claims are considered established to which n() 
objection has been made or, if made, is rejected.41 

After discussion of each claim the court must entPr the result in 
the schedule. This entry has the same effect as a judgment. Claim
ants must establish claims to which there are objections, by suit; and 
if they are successful in so doing, the schedules must be corrected 
accordingly. 42 

Ol'TSIDE THE BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDI:'Wt! 

Set-offs.-Entirely apart from the bankruptcy proceedings, cred
itors who have claims against the bankrupt and against whom the
bankrupt also has claims may set them off one against the other and 
cancel them, without appearing or filing claims in the bankruptcy1 

by merely g1ving notice thereof as though such cr!lditors had pledges 
to cover their claims!8 

So long as they are valid, such set-offs are allowed, whether in ex
istence or contingent at the commencement of the bankruptcy, unless 
they are acquired by the creditor after the bankruptcy or are claims 
against the trustee. 44 

· SepMate satisfaction.45-Not to be considered a part of the bank
ruptcy proceedings is the adjustment of claims to be paid out of the 
estate before it is available for the ordinary creditors. These are (a) 
claims secured by pledge and mortgages 46 and (b) claims against 
property held by the bankrupt in joint ownership in which the other 
owner has the right to have his share set asideY Those claiming 
such rights in personal property must, on demand, produce the 
object for the trustee's inspection and valuation!8 

Severance.49-Creditors possessing such right may exert their right 
of severance of ·their property from the bankrupt estate in accord
ance with the general law, without appearing in the bankruptcy pro
ceedings, provided such right be established against the trustee by 
his acquiescence or by suit.50 

Such rights arise from (a) claims of merchants sending goods to 
the bankrupt where the merchandise has not as vet reached him, in 
which event stoppage in transitu is permitted; {b) claims for mer
chandise in the possession of the bankrupt under special arrangement 
or on consignment (see "Consignment sales", p. 112); and (c) 
claims of the wife of the bankrupt to property acquired by her not 
with the husband's means.51 

If goods to which the right of severance would apply are no longer 
in the possession of the bankrupt, the person having this right may 

G K.O. 95, 100-101, 106, 141, 143--144 . 
.. K.O. 145-146 . 
.. K.O. 53; B. G.B. 388 i Z.P.O. 145. 302, 322, 529 • 
.. K.O. 54--55; B. G.B . .s87. · 1 ht t 
.. With regard to separate satisfaction and severance, the trustee has certam r g s <> 

determine the validity of the claimants' contentions without forcing cl~imants into court 
to {II"OVe them, just as he bas With regard to the settlement Of SUitS brought by or 
agamst the bankrupt before bankruptcy (K.O. 11, 18) . 

.. The trustee notifies the real estate registry and by order of the CO!Jrt has the en-
dorsement of the bankrupt~y added, as well as any changes thereafter (K.O. 113--115). 

" K.O. 4, 16, 48-49, lil. 
.,.K.O. 120 • 
.. See footnote 45 supra. 
"'K.O. 43. 
u K.O. 44-45. 
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claim the consideration therefor insofar as it is still due, ~nd from 
the bankrupt estate insofar as it has been paid into the estate after 
the commencement of the bankruptcy.62 

SALE OF ASSETS 

There are special rules for realizing on assets in bankruptcy. The 
trustee can dispose of immovable property by sale at public auction 
and of assets generally by compulsory or voluntary sale, even if 
creditors have contractual liens or similar rights. This latter right 
euables immediate use to be made of a favorable opportunity to 
dispo~:;e of the bankrupt property. The costs of the compulsory 
realization by the trustee become preferred debts.58 

Bankruptcy does not affect the right of realization of a creditor 
entitled to separate satisfaction. Such creditor must obtain the 
execution title necessary to realize on a mortgage on land or on a 
ship either, before the bankruptcy, against the debtor personally or, 
after it has commenced, against the trustee; and with respect to per
sonal property the trustee, on his motion, may have the court fix a 
period within which such realization must be sought by the creditor, 
and only when this period has expired may such trustee proceed to 
realization by means of execution or sale. An execution creditor 
before bankruptcy may continue with and complete his execution 
according to the provisions of the civil practice act.54 

· COMPOSITION WITH CREDITORS 

Under the original bankruptcy statute a composition could be 
effected at any time between the first meeting of creditors and the 
final distribution of the assets approved by the court. The amend
ments of 1927 also granted authority to apply for composition to 
avert bankruptcy under the original rules for composition.55 The 
debtor in the meantime is freed from attachments in execution, suits, 
and actual bankruptcy. The application on the part of the insolvent 
<~ebtor for this purpose has to be accompanied by a definite proposi
twn for the payment of not less than 30 percent.56 Composition is 
inadmissible in case of fraudulent bankruptcy. 

Composition is the result of the act of the parties and not a judg
ment of the court, so it can be had only when proposed by all the 
pat:ties liable. It invoh·cs, generally, a partial waiver of creditors' 
elam~s and a guaranty of payment by friends of the debtor, but it 
may n~vol:e only an ar~angement by which ad~itional time for pay
nwnt 1s gtven. Its obJects are (a) that creditors be paid quickly 
and, possibly, a greater amount than in bankruptcy, (b) that ex
}W~I;;e of administration be saved~ and (c) that debtors be more 
yuH:kl.y restored to the free exercise of their earning capacity and 
the enJoyment and continuance of their businesses.67 

The court's approval of a composition as well as the sanction of 
the crediturs' · committee must be obtained before permission is 

'"K.O. •6. 
"'K.O. f>S. 12'}--127 .. 
'"IUdl. lHi. 1:119. 12~8. 1233 et seq., 1257 1268 127? · H G B 368 371• K 0 6 • 

Z.P o. ~~" c:·r &"Q .• s~a t-t 6t:'Q. • • - • · · • • • · • • 
• K.O. 173-201. 
:, I! has !~ ... ~ ~·rovosed to lncrt>ase this amount to 50 percent. 

K.O. lo4, 211.- · . 
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granted the debtor to offer it at an open meeting of creditors, and 
.such composition may be accepted only by a majority in number of 
those creditors present and three fourths in amount. 'Vhen so ac
cepted it is good against all creditors and can 6e set aside only (a) 
if it does not pay to creditors at least one fifth of their outstandinl7 
claims, (b) if the insolvent condition has been brought about by th~ 
dishonest or reckless conduct of the bankrupt, or (c) if preference 
has been given to any creditor!• 

Upon the acceptance of a composition the creditors must be paid 
according to its terms, even if it subsequently is set aside because of 
fraud, preference, or other reason. If set aside, the waiver of credi
tors' claims is rescinded notwithstanding such payment. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS 

The bankruptcy law provides three kinds of distribution, namely, 
preliminary, final, and supplementary, all of which are to be carried 
out by the trustee. In addition, the trustee may, independently, but 
with the consent of the court, pay privileged claims duly proven.s• 

Preliminary distribution is made after examination of the claims 
and as often as there is sufficient cash on hand to do so, but always 
with the consent of the creditors' committee. However, upon mo
tion, such preliminary distribution may be postponed if a proposal 
for composition is pending.110 

Final distribution can take place only when the assets have been 
fully realized, and then only with the approval of the court!1 

Supplementary distribution becomes necessary only if further as
sets become available after final distribution. This also requires 
sanction of the court.ez 

ORDER OF PAYMENT. 

Preferred creditors' claims are paid first and in the following 
order: (a) Preferred claims of the first class (l\Iasseschulden), which 
include (1) claims arising from dealings with the trustee, (2) claims 
on unfulfilled contracts and engagements, and (3) claims for enrich
ment of the bankrupt estate without cost; then (b) preferred claims 
of the second class (Massekosten), which include claims for ( 1) legal 
~ts of common proceedings, (2) outlays incurred in the manage
ment, realization, and distribution of assets, and (3) maintenance to 
the bankrupt. Where the assets are not sufficient to pay all of the 
above, proportional payments are resorted to in each class when 
and if it is reached." 

Ordinary creditors' claims are then paid in the following order of 
priorit~ and also proportionally when a class is reached if assets are 
insufficient to pay the class in full: (a) Arrears of the last year to 
servants; (b) government, State, and city burde~s; (c) ch~h, 
school, and insurance payments; (d) doctors, cheilllSts (druggists), 
and nurses; and (e) all other creditors ... 

TEB.MINATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

The bankruptcy proceedings are terminated (a) when the estate 
is not sufficient to defray administration expenses, (b) when a com-

•K.O. 182, 187-188, 193. 
• K.O. 61, 167, 170. 
• K.O. 1>8, 149-150, 159-160. 

• K.O. 161. 
"'K.O. 16i. 

•K.O. 57~0. 
•K.O. 61. 
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position is effected, (c) after the final ~eeting of credit<?rs ~o check 
and confirm the final accounts, or (d) If the debtor obtains the con· 
sent of all the creditors thereto; but in any case the discontinuance 
and grounds therefor m11st be publicly announced.66 

All the effects of the bankruptcy herein set forth come to an end 
upon its discontinuance, and the debtor recovers his right to control 
and freely dispose of the assets.66 

ARBITRATION 

Arbitration is defined in German law as proceedings leading to 
the determination of a dispute by a tribunal other than the ordinary 
court given competency to decide by agreement of the parties.67 

Proceedings under arbitration grew in popularity gradually but 
were grudgingly accepted by the courts, even after the enactment 
of provisions therefor in the civil practice act.68 The rules of pro
cedure were so vaguely outlined and so strictly construed that per
sons of extraordinary experience were needed to conduct the hear
ings. This led to the formation of courts of arbitration sponsored 
by trade associations and chambers of commerce. The hostility 
of the law courts (which jealously guarded their own right to de
termine disputes) to this procedure was reflected in the attitude of 
disputants who adopted it, and of commercial circles generally, 
toward court rulings and the code provisions.69 . 

'With the wider adoption of arbitration by merchants the courts 
became more understanding in their rulings, until now there is 
splendid cooperati~n between the courts and arbitrators. Trade 
associations, however, still have their own sanctions for disobedience 
to awards, the strongest of which is blacklisting. 

REQUISITES OF ARBITRATION CLA.USES 

The clause l.n an agreement providing for arbitration need be in 
no specific .form and need contain no specific provisions either as 
to naming arbitrators or the procedure to be followed by them. 
An arbitration agreement may be concluded orally or in writing, 
expressly or tacitly, so long as it fulfills the requirement that it 
dea~ with the entire subject matter of the dispute rather than with 
a_n ele~1ent thereof; and it can be had to determine rights, irrespec
tive ot whether they are present or future. It may even be pro-
Yided for by testament.70 . 

The matters which properly may be submitted to arbitration in 
Germany are disputes as to legal rights which would, in the ab
sence of arbitration, be submitted to the ordinary civil courts and 
in wl_1i~h t!1e parties would.hB;ve been entitled to compromise. This 
defimtwn Itself removes cnmmal matters from consideration under 
arb.itration.n · 

: ~.o. ~or. 163, I9o, 202. 20+-205. 
K.O .• Ot>. · 

"':;;...,ar-ticle by nr. Rudolf Kahn In the Journal of Comparative Lt>gislation and Inter
national Law. \"ol. XII. pta. 1 and 4, of 1-'~bruary and Novem~r 1930 · also "Commercial 
Arl•iLrlltic•n u1ul<·r G~rmHn Law", by Dr. Frita Huber, In Brochure No. 72 (1930) of the 
lut<'rnallonal Chamber of Commerce. 

• Z P.O. 10::?5-1048. 
• The provl"_ions of the Mdf', for f':Umple, that every award must be tiled in a eourt of 

law as a con<htlon PJ"('('ed~nt for f'nforcement waa In the ~glnnings of the development 
ot tlus pro<·edure Mmpletely disregarded. 

'"Z.I'.O. 10~6. 10-lS. 
n Z.P.O. 10:!::>. 
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Any~ne ":ith legal capacit~· to contract (even a bankrupt) who 
has a rtght m and to the subJect matter in d~pute may be a party 
to ~ arbitration. This right _is enjoyed by an agent; but a mer
cantile. agent cannot refer a dispute to arbitration without express 
authonty.u 

The existence of an arbitration clause in an a!!l"eement takes the 
disp~te from determination by t~e courts, and i~ such a ca5e they 
can mtervene only when a plea lS entered by either of the parties 
at the beginni?g !->f the arbitration proceedings. The court, un•ler 
such an application, can only determine whether the arbitration 
clause itself is valid and binding.73 

The arbitration clause may waive recourse to the courts but the 
parties may never agree to forego the right of appeal to the ~ppellate 
court unless they provide in the arbitration clause itself for appeal 
to a higher appeal court of arbitration. 

SELECTION OF ARBITRATORS Al\."D 'l"MPIRB 

Anyone with legal capacity may act as an arbitrator, except a 
party himself or his representative in law, such as a director of his 

. business. Administrative bodies also may act. A judge of any court 
may act, provided the particular judge is not named but merely 
the court from which one of the judges may be chosen; and when 
a judge acts he does so in his capacity as a private citizen. Women 
may act as arbitrators, as likewise may foreigners. 

Unless specified to the contrary, it is implied that the reference 
is to two arbitrators, each party appointing his own. No definite 
form for appointment is prescribed, but the method of appointment 
is impliedly agreed upon. Should one party not appoint his arbi
trator within 7 days after receiving notice, the other party may 
apply to the court to make such appomtment. The defaultin~ party 
loses his right to appoint and must accept the court's selection. 
The court has no right to appoint the arbitrators where it is agreed 
that both parties together shall appoint them or where the designa
tion of arbitrators is delegated to a third party.u 

The same method of appointment is followed if an arbitrator 
after appointment refuses to act or is guilty of hindering the pro
ceedings or where it is necessary to replace a defaulting arbitrator 
during the proceedings. 75 

An arbitrator is liable to both parties for intentional breach of 
duty (malice) or delay or refusal to act after his acceptance. The 
parties, after selection of th_e arbitrators, are bound by the. ~ecisions 
of the arbitrators on questwns of law, whether such JeCiswns are 
good law or bad, because by t?e selectio~ of the. arbitrators the par
ties agree to be bound by the mterpretatw_ns wh~ch they hand down. 
This is true of all the laws except the spec1al obligatory laws of Ger
many, which are binding on the arbitrators and must be followed 
by them.76 

• • • • 

At any time durmg the proceedings the apporn~ment of a~ a~bl
trator may be rHoked upon consent of both parties, and objectwn 

ft B.G.B. 1612; H.G.B, 49. 54. . . . . . . th 
.,. Even while a court IS deteriiilDm~ the validity of an _arhJ~ratJOD clan_,... it bas not e 

power to temporarily enjoin the continuance of the artntrauon proceedings. 
•• Z.P.O. 102~1030. 
• Z.P.O. 1031. 
• Z.P.O. 1042. 
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to an arbitrator selected by one pa~y may be made by the other, ~ut 
only for personal reasons. These reasons are the same as those whiCh 
can be urged for the removal of a judge-for example, infancy or 
partiality.'1 They should be brought to the attention of the court 
as soon as thev are discovered. 

Provision for an umpire (Ohmann) is not implied nor is the po
sition officially recognized under German law. However, where an 
umpire is provided for in the agreement he is permitted to act with 
otlwr arbitrators. 

PRO,:;EDURE IN ARBITRATION 

It is not absolutely necessary that the parties sign a submission. 
It is highly desirable, however, that they draw up a memorandum of 
the subject matter of the dispute and of the duties of the arbitrators 
for the purpose of record. 

In conducting the inquiry under arbitration the arbitrators may 
make their own rules for procedure, either at the outset or when tp.e 
contingencies or necessities arise. Their discretion in the making of 
such rules is not limited unless there is provision therefor in the sub
mission. The only rule of procedure which they must follow is that 
they must hear both parties or at least give both parties opportunity 
to be heard. However, if either party does not appear or plead, the 
arbitrators may continue without him. Arbitrators have no power 
to compel the appearance of a witness or to administer an oath, but 
when they or the parties deem it necessary they may ask the court" to 
do so. The arbitrators may try to conciliate the parties, but a com-
promise is void if it is against the law or cannot be enforced.78 . 

If during the proceedings an arbitrator refuses to continue to act 
or is unable to do so, or if he unduly delays the proceedings, the sub
mission is declared. void unless the parties have provided otherwise 
in the agreement.79 

_ 

Each arbitrator's vote is equal to that of any other, and if there 
is an even.number of arbitrators the vote may be a tie, in which 
case it is held there is no agreement and the submission would be 
revoked.80 So it is always advisable to provide for an umpire with 
the Rame rig-ht to vote as an arbitrator. It is possible to add the 
~tipulation that the umpire should be called upon to vote only where 
a majority cannot otherwise be obtained. 

AWARDS IN ARBITRATION 

No general provision is made as to the time in which an award 
is to be given. However, unreasonable delay may either revoke the 
submission or cause the removal of the Q"Uilty arbitrator. 

'Yhen an award is made, it is held to have," as between the parties, 
tilt' l'ame effect as a valid judgment of a court." 81 It does not bar a. 
ni•w action in. the identical dispute, but if pleaded is a complete 
tlefense. It bmds· not only the parties but also persons claiminO' 
throu;_!h or under them, except where one of the parties is or become~ 
a bankrupt during the proceedings. 

The award _must be in. writin~,_dated, and signed by all the arbi
trators; and Hgned duplicate ongmals must be served on the parties. 

"Z P.O. 41--43, 1032. 
• Z.P.O. 1034-10311, lOU. 

10 Z.P.O. 1033. 
• Z.P.O. 1033, 1038. 

• Z.P.O. 1040. 
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The original, with its proof of service, must be filed with the clerk 
of the proper court. The award must contain a statement of the 
grounds upon which the arbitrators base their decision, unless dis
pensed with by consent of the parties. It should also state the pro
portion of the costs to be borne by each of the parties unless this is 
to be decided by a separate proceeding. 82 

ENFORCEMENT 01' AW ABDS 

The award binds the parties as would a judgment of a court, but 
is not enforceable (any more than is a judgment) without obtaining 
a court order.81 In such proceedings upon an award, in order that 
an execution may be granted the court examines the award only as 
to form and not as to merits, and the request will be refused only if 
the award intentionally disregards positive rules of law which the 
parties could not validly waive or if the formalities as to the sub
stance of the award have not been observed.8

' Otherwise, the court 
grants the execution and the successful party proceed;; to execution 
as on an ordinary judgment.85 

GROUNDS FOB NULLITY 

. An award may be set aside if notice for an appeal is served within 
1 month of the time that knowledge of an irregularity comes to the 
party, but in no case will such an appeal be allowed after 10 years.88 

An award may be set aside (a) if the proceedings themselves are 
impeachable, (b) if the judgment ordered a performance forbidden 
by law, (c) if a party was not represented according to law, (d) if 
a party was not given opportunity to be heard, (e) when the award 
does not contain the reasons therefor, or (f) if the same judgment 
in a court could have been set aside.87 

If an appeal is taken, the court must suspend the order for en
forcement of the award until the appeal is decided.88 

FOREIGN AWABDS 

The civil practice act contains no special provision for the enforce
ment of foreign arbitral awards. Foreign awards may be rendered 
enforceable, however, by order of the court, provided they fulfill 
the conditions laid down in that act.89 If the foreign award does 
not fulfill these conditions, but has nevertheless been validly rendered 
abroad, the winning party may, on the basis of this award, bring an 
action (Erfuellungsklage) against the losing party before the court, 
in order that the losing party may be ordered to fulfill his obligation 
to submit to the award-an obligation arising from the submission 
to arbitration. The court does not examine the a ward as to its 
merits. 

• Z.P.O. 1039, 1041. 
• Z.P.O. 1040. 
"'Z.P.O. 1041-1042. 
• An application may also be made upon an award for a declaratory judgment which 

will determine whether the award is valid or not. This course is pursued, however, only 
if it is less expensive and more direct. 

Ill Z.P.O. 1044. 
"'Z.P.O. 580. 1041. 
811 Z.P.O. 1042, 
• Z.P.O. 1039. 



IX. INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

The term "industrial property", little used in the United States, 
is a convenient term to denote those intangible rights which are the 
safeguards of business nl(m and the public and which arise from the 
particular conduct of a particular business. Among these rights are 
patents, trade marks, trade names, and the right to conduct one's 
business without improper interference from others, or, generally 
speaking, unfair competition. Copyrights and other phases of the 
protection of artistic, literary, and similar effort are not included, 
these being, in contradistinction, termed " intellectual property." 1 

Germany early established a high standard for the protection of 
industrial property, not alone fqr its own citizens but for the citizens 
of the other countries of the world.2 As commerce developed, the 
older rights already existing were supplemented and given new sanc
tions and new rights were recognized and added to the body of the 
law. ' These intangible rights of industrial property (immaterial 
Rechte) are in Germany largely the subject of legislative action. 
Most of the rights are not only embodied in written law but are the 
basis for penal sanctions.8 

THE NEE)) FOR PROTECTION 

Probably the most important subdivisions of industrial property 
are patents and trade marks, to the necessity for the protection of 
which attention should be called at the outset. In Germany, as else
where, they are the two such rights which require affirmative action 
to secure protection. 

In most countries the first applicant is entitled to registration of a 
trade mark and to its exclusive use. In all countries an unpatented 
process ' may be utilized by anyone. The loss of the right to such 
article or process will usually impose a serious handicap in markets 
where the~e rights have not been protected. 

In considermg the advisability of patent protection, attention 
should be paid both to those countries where there is a substantial 

. 1 Thl• distinction. b~tween industrial an~ intelledual property is brought ont In the 
dt~eu'"'"D of. copyrtgbts, on p. 19S followong. Although copyrights are grouped herein 
With ln•h~<trtsl pro~rty. thPy are not so classed under German Ia•. 

1 Both Gt>rmany .and the t:nltt.'d Stall'S are signatories to the Convention for the Pro
t..,tlun of lndustna,l Property, promulgated after the Hague eGD!n"e&B of 1925. Article 
I I of the r<>DH•nlloo plt.'dg<>s: "Sationals of each of the oontracting countries shall, in 
all oth~r rountrws. of the u~lon. as r~l!ards industrial-property protection, enjoy the ad· 
vam~~ .... that thetr resp~n,·o; laws now _grant. or may hereafter grant, to their own 
nattouals, •nthout any pre)udtce of the raght &pecially provided by the present eonven
tton. Con""'Ju~ntly !h<'J' shall ha\'e the same prot..,tion as the latter, and the same legal 
reru~y ll!<&lll•t intrtD!I:l'm<'Dt of their ri!<hts, providt.'d they obser•·e the conditions and 
fnrmalitlt·s imr>o~l'd oo •uuj..,ts or cltir..ens. Ne\'ertheless, no rendition as to the poSBes
~ion of a dnmacole or ..stsbhshment io the country 'Where protection is elaimed <'B.D be 
r"''ulrt.'d of those who enjoy the benl'fits of the union for the enjoyment of BDJ' industria1· 
('rtl(lf'rtv rights!' 

• In ..lw~d<1lD praeti«> moe!' _of this Jaw: Is found ln court de<isions, and many of these 
rt~rht.s mu•t be eoforct.'d by eonl actooo eother by prayer for injunctive relief or by snit 
for dam""""- 6r both. Ft.'d~ral Trade Commission practice is a notable exception. 

• A pst.,nt may be refu..-d If the invention upon which it iB based becomea publicly 
ltllo•·n betvre 81>plication. 
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potential market and to tho:::e which, while they may not afford an 
internal market, are so indu:::trially equipped that the manufacture 
()f the inYention there is feasible and its exporters therebv become 
_potential competitors for neutral markets. • 

Somewhat similar considerations apply to registration of trade 
marks. The loss of the right to a trade mark in any market would 
compel the adoption and popularization of a different trade mark 
for that market. The benefit of all Yicarious adnrtisinrr would ac
crue to competitors, while the damage caused by an inferior pro.Iuct 
being marketed under the original trade mark is frequently far more 
serious than the direct loss in sales. Registration, particularly of 
those products customarily handled through many distributor,.;, is 
also important in potential producing countries, for as a practical 
matter it is much easier to prevent the improper use of a trarle mark 
by one producer than it is to act against many distributors. 

Patent and trade-mark pirating flourish in all countries of the 
world-in Germany perhaps less than in many others; but patent 
protection and trade-mark registration are the only safe pre>entives 
anywhere. A patent should always be taken out and a trade mark 
registered either in the name of the principal or by some agency con
trolled by the true owner. To register a trade mark in the name of 
an agent or to assign a patent to him may seem expedient; but satis
factory agents may die, once good outlets may become unsatisfactory 
through change in stock ownership, amicable business arrangements 
may become unfriendly, and many other reasons may make a change 
in representation desirable. "When any of these contingencies arise 
the holder of the patent or trade mark is not only placed in a stra
tegic bargaining position but in many instances, through control of 
the assigned patent or trade mark, is in full control of the field and 
can prevent absolutely the importation and marketing of the pat
ented article or compel the use of an entirely dissimilar (and usually 
unknown) trade mark in the future distribution of the trade-marked 
article. These considerations are not peculiar to Germany, but apply 
with equal force in all markets of the world. 

PATENTS 
WHAT IS PATENTABLE 

In Germany every invention {not contrary to law or good morals) 
of a new industrial process or new application of known methods for 
obtaining an industrial result may be protected by a patent. Medi
cines, drinks, foods, and chemicals are not themselves patentable, but 
processes of manufacture of such products may be patented. 

A patent application may be rejected if among other reasons (a) 
it is for an artificial food product derived from chemical substances, 
unless the method of production is sufficiently analyzed and ap
proved, {b) it has been described in the public prints within 10.0 
years (c) it is not a technical or economic improvement, or (d) 1t 
1S a device which cannot be operated or, if once operated, cannot be 
repeated. . . . 

A special form of patent, called a patent of additwn, IS procurable 
on new or distinct improvements or developments of a part of. an 
original patent-but only by the registered proprietor of the patent 
to which it refers. (Seep. 190.) 
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Application for a patent is made in the name of an in'\"'entor. or 
his assignee or legal successor. The first person properly applym~ 
for a patent is entitled to it; but it may be annulled if he acquire<J. 
knowledge of the invention irregularly. Ordinarily a patent is ap
plied for in the name of the in'\"'entor; but where this is not the case, 
under an amendment to the patent law the name of the inventor 
must be mentioned in the application nnless he files a wai'\"'er. Appli
cations do not require an oath. 

DOCt::lolE:sTS AND DII.A\\~GS 

An application in writing must be filed with the Patent Office 
in Berlin. If the applicant is a nonresident of Germany, the appli
cation must be accompanied or followed by a power of attorney, 
appointing an agent: Together with the application. a specification 
in duplicate must be filed, written in the German language, but it 
neeli not be si~ed. This specification must set forth the technical 
problem solve<i, the new result, and the industrial purpose served, 
sufficiently in detail to enable those skilled in the art to practice the 
invention. The claims must be stated at its end, the appro'\"'ed prac
tice being first to state the former practice to which the improvement 
applies and then to enumerate the characteristic features which 
distinguish the invention under consideration. Only one invention 
may be claimed in each application. 

Drawings must also be filed in duplicate with the application; one 
on bristol board, 13 inches high by 8% or 16% inches, and one on 
cloth, 13 inches high and any width. Where a power of attorney 
is necessary, this also must be filed; and where an assignment of the 
patent is made, the assignment, duly legalized, must likewise be 
submitted. 

TIYE FOil FILING 

An application for a patent must be filed in Germany before 
printed publication anywhere and before public u.__c:e in Germany. 
As Germanv is a member of the Dnion for the Protection of In
dustrial Property, under article IV of the Hague con'\"'ention which 
established the union any person who has duly applied for a patent 
(or for a utility model, an indu.__c:t:rial design or model, or a trade 
mark) in the rnited 8tates or any other member country enjoys a 
right of priority for 12 months 5 from the date of filin.,. the first 
application. Subsequent application by others or publication or 
e~ploitation during this period does not invalidate the applicant's 
right. 

EX.UUSAnON FOB. NOVELTY ..41\"D PRIORITY 

Xonlty, upon which the granting of a patent depends, is thor
oughly inw;:tigated, and an invention is held not to be nonl if it 
has lx'<'n so described within 100 years in the public prints or if it 
bas been so publicly employed in Germany that its use bv other 
per&>ns tkilled in _th~ a~t is possible. It is an invention subject to 
pat~·nt only when It IS either a new means to a known end, a known 

1 F?r por .. nts end utility m<>dels onl,-. It Is 6 months for industrial designs and 
mode•& a~d trade marl<s (Connntioa for the l'rotectioa of Industrial PrvPf'rtJ', an. IV t). 
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means to a new end, or the BJ>plication of a known means to a new 
end provided a new and log~cally deducible technical effect can be 
obtained thereby. 

Examination as to novelty is strict and thorough, and all applica
tions are referred to an examiner, who investigates the published 
literature for previous publication. Reports of previous publication 
or anticipation are made to the afplicant and opportunity offered 
for reply within a stated time. I the examiner is satisfied by the 
reply, the application is advertised in the Official Gazette (Reichs
anze~ge.r) · a.nd. the application, drawing, and claims are opened for 
pubhc mspectwn. 

Publication may be delayed 6 months upon request. A 3-months 
delay is not refused under any circumstances. The specifications 
are printed and letters patent issued if the patent is granted. 

TERM OF PROTECTION-MARKING 

A German patent is granted for a period of 18 years from the 
day next followin(J' the date of filing and gives an exclusive right to 
the exploitation of the patented article and to industrially produce, 
introduce, market, display, employ, and use it. 

Marking of patented articles as " patented" is optional with the 
patentee. When patented articles are so marked1 the marking is 
usually in the following form: "D.R.P. No.--.' False marking 
is punished in the German courts by the imposition of a fine. 

REJECTION AND APPEAL 

; Rejection of an application cannot be issued until the applicant is 
notified of the basis on which rejection is contemplated. If the appli
cant fails to reply within the fixed period, his application is treated 
as abandoned. During this proceeding the applicant or his agent 
may interview the examiner or be heard by the application depart
ment; but there is no obligation to permit it. 

On rejection an applicant may appeal within 1 month to the board 
of appeals. Notice of appeal within the time limit is sufficient. The 
time for notice cannot be extended. Argument may be made later, 
but should be submitted as soon as possible; and if the applicant 
proposes to amend his specification and claiiDS, this is sometimes 
allowed, but the amendment must be in writing. The decision of 
the board of appeals is final. 

On appeal the applicant may request a hearing for himself (or his 
agent) or a demonstration of the invention. 
If the application is accepted upon appeal, it is advertised and 

the file opened to inspection as when accepted in the first instance by 
the examiner. 

OPPOSITION-REVOCATION 

A notice of opposition to the issuance of a patent may be filed 
within 2 months of the date of publication, alleging that the imen
tion is not patentable or that the applicant is not in lawful possess~on 
of the invention. The latter objection can be interposed by the ~
jured party only. The applicant may file an answer to such opposi
tion. and occasionally the objector replies. Either party may request. 
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an oral discussion, otherwise it is handled by the appeal department 
on the petition and counterstatement alone. The decision is made by 
the application department, from which either party may appeal to 
the board of appeals. The decision of the board is final. 

A patent may be revokfld after 3 years (a) if the patentee reglects 
to adequately work the .Patent in Germany or (b) when it appears 
conducive to the public mterest that licenses to use the invention be 
granted to others and the patentee refuses to do so for a reasonable 
compensation and on good security. . ' 

WORKING OF THE PATENT 

If a German patent is not adequately worked in Germany within 
3 years of issuance; either by the inventor or by a licensee, this 
failure is ground for ·revocation. Adequate working is usually re
garded as '' the extent sufficient to supply the German market by 
production in· Germany." Reasonable grounds for failure to work 
may excuse the patentee from the consequences of that failure; but 
advertising for licensees, or manufacture by a licensee in an unsatis
factory manner, or the lack of immediate profit is not so regarded. 
Even though the patent was once worked, a lapse in that working 
may be ground for revocation. The working must be continuous, 
except that past interruptions are not considered when revocation is 
sought if the patent at that time is in fact being adequately worked. 

By virtue of an agreement between the United States and Ger
many proclaimed August 1, 1909, and renewed February 22, 1922, 
the working of a patent in the territory of one of the contracting 
parties is considered equivalent to working in the territory of the 
other. Thus citizens of the United States having German patents 
and working these patents in the United States are considered 
as working them in Germany.8 

ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS 

Assigmi1ents of patents should be registered in the German Patent 
Office, and must be legalized. An assignment must be accepted by 
the assignee, and, if the assignee is a nonresident, a duly authenti
cated power of attorney must also be signed by him (but not neces
sarily legalized) and filed. Assignments not recorded are ineffec
tive against third persons. Notices of the Patent Office are sent 
only to owners of record .. 

A patent is subject to inheritance and can also be transferred or 
licensed, either in its entirety or in a restricted manner, by contract. 

INFRINGEMENT AND PENALTIES 

. An infringer with knowledge or one whose infringement results· 
from gross negligence is liable to the patentee, who is also entitled 
~ a~ accounting and judgment for the profits resulting from the . 
mfrmgement. If a process for manufacturing a new material is 
patented, other material of the same quality and kind is presumed 
~o be manufa_ctured under the patented process until the contrary 
lS proved. . 

• Germany baa similar agreemet~ts with Italy and Switzerland. 
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. A. patentee is als.o entitled to inj~nctiv~ relief . a~a~nst further 
mfrmgement of hiS patent (especially If the mtrmgement is 
threatened) • 

All actions for infringement must be brought within 3 years 
from the time knowledge of the infringement was first obtained. 

The fact that a patent has expired or lapsed does not mean that 
a manufacturer is deprived of all protection. "Slavish imitation 
or exact copying " of an article (whether once patented or not) in 
an unnecessary manner, so that its manufacturing origin is misrep
resented2 is "fassing off" and as such is unfair competition. (See 
"Imitation o manufactur~d articles" on p. 197.) 

FEES AND ANNUITIES 

The fees to be paid upon an application for a patent change from 
time to time and the incidental costs (for drawings, translations, 
legitimization, etc.) depend upon the nature of the invention, hence 
a statement of the costs of obtaining a patent is impracticable; but 
the yearly payments, though often changed, may be given. These 
annuities approximate $7.50 for each of the first 4 years, $12.50 for 
the fifth year1 $18.75 for the sixth, $25 for the seventh, $37.50 for the 
eighth, and lt)50 for the ninth, and rise thereafter in $25 steps to 
reach $300 for the eighteenth year.1 If the owner of a patent can 
prove that he is in a necessitous condition, he may obtain a respite 
for paying an annuity or be allowed to pay it in installments.8 

Annuities must be paid every year in advance upon a patent. An 
extension of 60 days is allowed without fine, and of 30 days there
after with fine; but after 90 days there is no extension of the right to 
renew and pay an annuity unless it is proven that the delay in pay
ment occurred through inadvertence. 

There is also a fee required to be paid on a petition for annulment 
of a patent or for withdrawal of a patent and upon applications on 
appeal. 

PATENTS OF ADDITION 

A patent of addition may be obtained on a new or distinct improve
ment or development of a part of an original patent, but onl;y: by the 
registered proprietor of the patent to which it refers. The hfe of a 
patent of addition is for the unexpired term of the original patent: 

A patent of addition becomes an original patent (the term of whiCh 
is extended to that of the original patent) if the original patent 
becomes void. 9 

Patents of addition are subject only to an application fee an.d pay
ment of the first annuity unless the original patent is invahdated, 
when the first patent of addition is continued as the original patent 

. and is then subject to the annual fee. 

DESIGN PATENTS 

Although the protection of a design 'patent (Geschmackmuster) is 
little sought in Germany, such protectiOn has been provided for by 

• A decree of June 14, 1932, introduced certain remissions of annual patent fees which 
are not taken into account in the figures given here. 

a Industrial Property Bulletin No. 7 (C.L. No. 325), issued by the Division of Commer· 
cial Laws, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington. . 

• Under a recent amendment, the oldest patent of addition becomes an original patent 
if the original patent ia annulled. 
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statutory enactment.10 The protection afforded to an owner of a new 
and distinctive design or model is· obtainable upon application for 
registration (before use thereof), application being made by resi~ 
dents of Germany through the commercial court (Handelsgericht) 
in Leipzig. · · 

A design patent is allowed without examination or proof as to the 
right of the applicant thereto. It is granted for 1 to 3 years, and 
may be extended to 15 years at the longest. . . 

The fact of the allowance of such protection and extens10n of the 
period is published in the monthly records of the Deutschen Reichs~ 
anzeiger and paid for by" the applicant. 

UTILITY MODELS 

The German Patent· Office provides,11 for German residents and 
for subjects of countries which are members of the Union for the 
Protection of Industrial Property or of countries granting similar 
rights to German citizens, a method for the protection of articles 
(not processes) adapted to manufacture or practical use but not 
otherwise patentable. These are known as petty patents or utility
model patents (Gebrauchsmuster) and are generally employed .for 
small or unimportant articles upon which the payment of fees and 
annuities would be a burden or where sufficient novelty for a regular 
patent is lacking. 

Unlike qesign patents, which protect the form, shape, and general 
outline, a petty patent merely protects the constructive arrangement, 
the combinations or modificatiOns of inventions. The petty patent 
covers only the specific form shown in the application, whereas a 
regular patent protects the invention independent of its form. 

Valid petty patents cannot be obtained upon an invention previ
ously published in any country; 12 but prior public use in any country 
other than Germany is no bar to their validity. · 

Such petty patents are for a term of 3 years, and are renewable 
for an additional 3 years. The application therefor may be made by 
anyone claiming to be the inventor. The filing fee and 3-year annuity 
costs must be paid in advance. The necessary documents are the 
same as upon an application for a regular patent. There is. no 
examination as to novelty required, but the patent can be canceled 
upon proof shown. Where there is a conflict as to priority, the 
claims must be decided by the courts. 

TRADEMARKS 

A trade mark has always been merely a mark or symbol whose 
fu!lction is to identify merchandise as regards origin and owner
~>htp. These marks were first used for identification. tracing, and 
r~clamation of articles in the event (not unusual in earlier times) 
the goods were captured by pirates, miscarried, or lost. In other 
words, at the outset the mark was an asset and its use of particular 
lwnefit to the owner . 

.. G<'st."tz bt."tN'Ife'hd dae t:rhe~rrecht an Mustern und ModelleD, January 1876. 
u Gt>l>rauchsmusterordnung of June 1 1901. 
11 Tb" rio:"ht of priority granted by 'the Convention for the Protection of Industrial 

l'rvperty (art. IV c) on utility modele is 12 months. · 
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Subsequently, the trade mark was used as a guild enforcement 
method; goods were required to be marked, to the end that articl!'s 
varying from guild standards could be traced and their maker dis
ciplined. The mark thus became a liability. 

Stimulation of business was not the object originally sought in 
the use of a trade mark; but with the increase of foreign tra(le 
manufacturers began to realize that the excellence of their goods, 
identified by users through trade marks, did stimulate demand; and, 
once the 'benefit was shown1 guild compulsion no longer was neces
sary, and trade marks agam became an asset. Property rights in 
trade marks began to be recognized and common-law rights devel
oped.18 

The law of May 12, 1894, as amended, is the basis for trade-mark 
registration and rights in Germany.14 

NECESSITY FOR REGISTRATION 

Registration is necessary to obtain a right in and protection for 
a trade mark. A trade mark is not protected even by continuous 
use in Germany if it is not registered, nor can any claim to owner
ship be acquired by such use. Registration alone is the determin-
ing factor. -

On several occasions foreigners (particularly Americans) have 
allowed their agents in Germany to translate the wording of a reg
istered trade mark or to otherwise alter it to strengthen its appeal 

_to the German public without effecting a new registration or with
out insisting that such new registration be made in their own name. 
Later they discovered that they had completely lost the right to the 
new or altered trade mark because someone else had applied for its 
registration. 

All trade-mark protection in Germany must be taken in the name 
of the original owner and never relinquished-this point cannot be 
too often stressed, and it applies with equal force to all modifications 
and alterations of trade marks. 

WHAT MAY BE REGISTERED 

The law does not define a trade mark. In the absence of such defi
nition it can be assumed that any distinctive mark which is. not in 
<>ne of the prohibited classes may be registered. The followmg are 
not subject to registration: 

1. Marks common to the trade; 
2. Marks which consist exclusively of figures, letters, or words used 

to convey information as to kind, time and place of manufacture, 
quality, price, quantity, or weight; . . 

3. Marks which contain coats of arms of a domestic or fore1gn 
state or domestic towns or communities; and 

4. Marks which contain representations calculated to annoy or 
which are or may be misleading or deceptive. 

A forei<Yn trade mark which does not comply with the German 
law in no~essential elements may be registered in Germany if it has 

uSee Schechter's Historical Foundations ot Trade-Mark Law. 
u :s.ee footnote 2 on p. 185. 
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been registered in accordance with the foreign law upon ~hich the 
application for German registnition is based!5 

Foreign trade marks registered under classifications which differ 
from those of the German Patent Office must be made to fall into the 
German classifications in order to be registered, althoug~ ?ne regis
tration may cov<'r two or more classes on payment of additional fees 
for each class after the first . 

. APPLICATION FORMALITIES 

. WHO MAY APPLY 

Registration of a trade mark is granted to the first applicant. 
The right to apply js independent of prior use.16 Persons not hav
ing an establishment i..r1 Germany may apply for registration only 
when the country in which their establishment 17 is located accords 
protection to the trade marks of Germans to the same e>.."tent it does 
to similar domestic trade marks. The United States does so. 

Upon filing an application for the registration of a foreign trade 
mark, it must be shown that the mark has been properly registered 
in the country where the applicant's establishment is situated.18 

DOCUMENTS--TIME FOB FILING 

Application must be made to the Patent Office, Berlin, and must 
consist of a petition, signed by the applicant or his agent, giving (a) 
the name,· addr~ss, profession, and establishment of the applicant, 
(b) a full description of the mark, and (c) a statement of the 
classification in which the mark is to be used. An electrotype and 
20 prints must be filed with the application. 1Vhere an application 
is based on a foreign registration, a certified copy of that registra
tion also is necessary. 

If application is made by an agent, there must be a power of 
attorney. 

To secure the priority provided in the Convention for the Pro
t<'ction of Industrial Property the application must be filed withi!l 
6 months from the date of filing the application in the home country. 

EXAMINATION AND OPPOSITION-TERM OF PROTECTION 

Strict examination is first made as to the form of the documents 
and the registrability of the trade mark. If this examination is 
satisfactory, the Patent Office next examines for prior registration 
and fur infringement. If the mark is anticipated, the Patent Office 

,. " E'·ery · tnde mar·k duly registered In the country of origin shall be admitted for 
re!<istratiun and proto•rted in the form originally registered in the otb('r countries of the 
UIJion" (Connntion for the Protedion of Industrial Property, art. VI). 

••" Any Jl<'rson who has duly applied for • • • the registration of a • • • 
trarlP mark in une of the cor•tracuug eountries. or his legal representative or assignee. 
shall ~nJn~·. subjeet to the ri"hts of third parties, for the purposes of registration in 
utlJPr <·ountri<-s. a rh:ht of priurily" of 6 months (Convention for the Protection of In· 
du,tri:J.I l'roperty, art. ·rv. a and c). 

11 Countri~s In the l'nion for the Protection of Industrial Property allow filing of and 
protection of tra(le marks to entities, even if they have no lndu•trial or commercial estab
li•hm<-ut. if the traoe mark Is not contrary to the law of the countrY of origin (Con· 
wution f<•r tloP l'roiPCtion of ludustrial Prop.:-rty, arts. II (2) and VII bis). CountrJ' 
of ori.,in Is the t'OllntrJ' •·here applintnt has an establishment; If be bas none, the eoun· 
tr~· of the union \\1rt're he baa domicile; and If he bas not @Uch domicile in the onion, the 
country of his nationality, in use be enoys the ben<'tite of the union (art. VI (3hll. 

,. A forehmer lti•Piyin~r for a trade-mark re!'istration at the German Patent Office will 
1.., rvfus.>d the ri~IJt unril be bas obtained registration thereof in his own home country, 
•o..t,kh. •·hpo and If obtained. can be proved to tbe 88tisfactlon of the German Patent 
Ollke t.y produ.-tiun of the ...-rtilicate Obtained. (See also footnote 2 on p. 18a preceding.) 
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advises the proprietor of the conflicting mark and gives him an 
opportunity to oppose. If he enters opposition within 1 month, 
the Patent Office decides whether there is an actual similarity, and 
an appeal may be taken from this decision if notice thereof is filed 
within 1 month thereafter. If there is no similarity, or if there is 
no opposition within the month allowed the proprietor of a conflict
ing mark, the registration is granted and a certificate issued. The 
trade mark is then published in the Trade-Mark Journal (Waren
zeichenblatt). . 

Registration is granted for 10 years from the date of the appli
cation and is renewable indefinitely thereafter for like periods. The 
registration of trade marks based on foreign registration expires 
with the registration upon which it is based. The renewal must be 
made before the expiration date.18 After that time the registrant 
may still renew, but his application must set forth a satisfactory 
explanation for failure to renew. A registration which is canceled 
or not renewed cannot be registered by another within 2 years after 
such lapse without the consent of the original registrant. 

CANCELATION OF A TRADE MARK 

The Patent Office will cancel a trade mark from the register (a) 
on the request of the owner, {b) on the expiration of the term, or 
(c) if the registration was improper. A third party also may apply 
for the cancelation of a mark, {a) if it has been registered by him 
for similar goods, (b) if the business to which the trade mark be
longs is no longer carried on by the registered owner,~0 or (c) if the 
trade mark is misleading or involves possible deception. 

If the registration has been granted improperly, or if a third party 
applies for cancelation, the Patent Office gives notice thereof to the 
registered owner. If the owner does not oppose the notice within 
1 month, the mark is canceled. The third party institutes court 
action to cancel the trade mark where he previously has registered a 
similar mark on similar goods or where he claims the trade mark tv 
be Inisleading. To be successful he must pro-ve these allegations. 

Article VI bis of the Convention for the Protection of Industrial 
Property provides : 

The contracting countries unt.lertake to refuse or invalidate, either adminis
tratively if their legislation so permits or at the request of an interested party, 
the registration of a trade mark which constitutes a reproduc.1vn or imitation 
liable to create confusion with a trade mark conside1·ed by the competent 
authority of the country of registration to be well known there as being 
already a mark of a national of another contracting country and used for prod
ucts of the same or similar kind. 

A period of at least 3 years must be granted in order to claim the cancela
tion of these marks. The period shall start from the date of registration of the 
mark. No period shall be establbhed to claim the cancelation of fraut.Iuleutly 
registered marks. 

MARKING OF GOODS 

Indication that an article is trade-marked is optional with the 
owner of the mark. (The phase "eingetragene Schutzmark '' is 
used for that purpose when so desired.) 

Foreign goods illegally marked as German or as of German origin 
or with a registered German trade mark are liable upon entry into 

• The Patent Office advises the owner of reeord of cancelation for failure to renew. 
• Failure to use a trade mark does not forfeit the right to its enjoyment. 
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· Germany to seizure and confiscation by the customs o~ revenue 
authorities on petition {with security) of the injured party. Penal
ties in lieu of civil damages, payable to the injured party, as well as 
criminal penalties are imposed. After judgment the illegal marks 
must be removed; and if that is impossible, the merchandise bearing 
such marks must be destroyed. · 

If German goods, on being imported into or in transit through a. 
foreign country, are bound to contain a. notification showing their 
German origin, or if the same, at the examination at the custom
house in respect of notification of the goods, are treated less favora.bly 
than goods of other countries, the Federal Council has the power to 
apply corresponding regulations to the goods of the country in ques
tion upon their import into or transit through Germany and to order 
the seizure and_confiscation of the goods if such regulations are not 
complied with. The seizure will be effected by the board of customs, 
and the confiscation will take place by sentence of the administra
tive authorities.21 

ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFER~INFRINGEMENT AND PENALTmS 

The righi to a trade mark is transferable by assignment, inheri
tance, or will but only with the goodwill of the business to which it 
belongs. Notices of the Patent Office are sent to the registered owner 
of the trade mark, and assignments and transfers should therefore 
be 1ecorded. To record, it is necessary to file the assignment itself 
(legalized), power of attorney, the original certificate of registra
tion, and an abst.ract of the title of the home registration. 

A person who knowingly·or with gross negligence wrongfully ap
plies to his goods or uses in his published notices with regard thereto 
the name, trade name, or registered trade mark of another is bound 
to indemnify the injured party; and any person who does so know
ingly, with intent to deceive, is additionally punished by fine and 
imprisonment. 

The hearing for final decision in civil suits in which a claim is 
founded on the provisions of the trade-mark law will, under section 
8 of the introductory act to the judicature law, be referred to the 
Federal court. 

UNFAIR COMPETITION 

The German law against unfair competition (Gesetz gegen den 
unlauteren 'Vettbewerb) was passed in 1896 and amended m 1909. 
The statute deals with business acts done for competitive purposes; 
but the term " business" is interpreted in its widest sense. The law 
provides for: · 

(a) The conduct of business in good faith {Treu und Glauben), 
· with due regard for common usage-a provision intended to reach 
those instances of unfair competition not specifically prohibited in 
other sections of the law; 

(b) The protection of trade names 22 and goodwill-which pre
cludes both attempted appropriation of the former and threatened 
destruction or diminution of the latter; 

"'fi!'f'e corlmlnal proredure act, Bf'C'. 459. 
• l:ly the Convention for the Prot .... tion of Industrial Property (art. Vlll), "a trade 

n&mt' shall bfo protPeted 1n all .,..untries of the onion without the obligation of filing or 
r.,g,stratlon, .-hether lt form ~t or not of a trade marl:." · · 
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(c) The protection of the reputation of products of a business
which covers slander of credit or goods of a competitor and protects 
his trade reputation; and 

(d) The protection of business and trade secrets or secret proc
esses and the prohibition of their use by another. 

And it prohibits: 
(e) "Dressing up "-a prohibition against competing with the 

original producer or distributor by the marketing of a similar prod
uct in a similar form, or by the distribution of a similar product in a 
form closely resembling the original product, or by the adnrtising 
of a similar article in a form resembling that employed in connection 
with the original article; 

(f) "Passing off "-which is similar to " dressing up " and differs 
from it in degree and intent only, "passing off" being a deliberate 
attempt to induce customers to believe that the product they are 
buying has been manufactured or produced by another while "dress
ing up " only tacitly induces purchases of simulated articles by un
observant buyers; 

(g) Contributory infringements-this referring to those acts of a 
competitor which, while they do not completely accomplish the pro
hibited result, assist in or contribute to the infringement of another's 
rights (examples would be the manufacture of an improperly similar 
product but not the distribution thereof, or the distribution of such 
a product hut not its manufacture) ; and 

(h) Misrepresentation in advertising or false assertion as to one's 
own goods, this including improper advertising and incorrect asser
tions as to weight, measure, quantity, quality, or content. 

REMEDIES 

The law provides for criminal prosecution and, in case of convic
tion for fraud, for penalties in the nature of fines as well as imprison
ment. Civil action for proven damages can also be brought. upon 
proving the improper eonduct, injunctive relief may be obtained. 

By a unique provision, serving not only to repair damage not other
wise reparable, but as an indirect punishment for offenders, the court 
may order,u on the motion of a person who has been tried and 
acquitted, a public proclamation of the acquittal, or in the case of 
civil suits for injunction the court may authorize a successful peti
tioner to publish, at the cost of the defeated defendant, that portion 
of the judgment containing the decree. The court order always 
stipulates the manner of publication, usually setting out the text of 
the advertisement and specifically mentioning the papers in which it 
is to appear. 

RIGHTS OF ACTION 

Anyone who conducts a business or who produces or places on the 
market merchandise or products of a similar or related kind to those 
produced or marketed by the party against whom complaint is. made 
may bring an action, as may also associations for the promotwn of 
the business interests of such producers and merchants. As a matter 
of actual practice, suits by individuals and complaints made to the 

•G.o.W. 23. (For a list of the abbreviations osed in footnotes throughout th1s 
monograph see p. Iii.) 
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state's attorney have been replaced by associational action. It is now 
the usual custom for the German manufacturer, producer, or mer
chant to bring instances of unfair competition to the attention of the 
proper association, which body, after inquiry, seeks an amicable ad
j~stment with the_ offender. ~f. this f~i~, and if t~e law has bee~ 
nola ted, recourse 1s had to a c1v1l or crrmmal complamt. The states 
attorney may refuse to act if he believes the public interest is not 
involved. If he refuses to act, a criminal prosecution can be insti
tuted without his intervention.24 

All who maintain their chief places of business in Germany (re
gardless of citizenship) are entitled to the same protection and the 
same rights of action as are German citizens.25 Those who do not 
maintain their chief place of business in Germany may claim this 
protection only if citizens of Germany enjoy similar protection and 
right of action in the courts of the place where the person seeking 
protection and redress maintains his chief place of business. This is 
a question of fact and would depend, for citizens of the United 
States, upon the protection afforded by either the State or Federal 
courts in analogous situations. However, article X his of the Inter
national Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, to 
which both Germany and the United States are parties, proVIdes: 

The contracting countries are bound to assure to nationals of the union an 
effective protection against unfair competition. Every act of competition con· 
trary to honest practice in industrial or commercial matters constitutes an act 
of unfair competition.. The following particularly are to be forbidden: 

1. All acts whatsoever of a nature to create confusion, by no matter what 
means, with the goods of a competitor; 

2. False allegations, in the course of trade, of a nature to discredit the goods 
of a comvetitor. 

IMITATION OF MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

In administRring the law of unfair competition the German 
courts will not permit a firm to exactly imitate the product of a 
competitor who has obtained distribution in the German market. 
To obtain this result they invoke the prohibition in this law against 
"passing off." The protection afforded therebv extends not only 
to patented articles but also to articles unpro{ected by patent or 
upon which patents have expired or lapsed. This feature of the 
German law is of extreme importance, especially to American manu
facturers of machine tools, machinery, and other products. The 
German courts have sustained complaints against exact imitation 
bPeause such imitations may work deception on the market and may 
rr!'ult in unfair trading in and taking advantage of the inventive, 
di,.,trilmtion, and sales efforts and expenditures of another and also 
b<>ca use there is a possibility of confusion of the substituted article 
with the original product . 

. The decisions 26 have said that slavish copying of a machine "is 
a ~:oss offense against fair dealing, if the competitor in this way 
utilizes the efforts and the appearances of others to an extent that is 

.. ll.u.W. IS, 22. 
•1;.u.W. 28. . 
• l'ru~•ian Court ot AppPals. dedsion on rotary printin~ machines, in the injunction 

m•tl~r do·ahng wtth the marketmg of Multle:raph Senior and Multigraph Junior, Slid the 
Rlnu•'t ex:H·t ropymg of them under the names of Dapag Junior. Dapag Major, and IJapag 
M lllnr. 'l'lns was al$0 emphasized In the milk separator and Nitro-fix hook cases. 

175469~33--i• 
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not 1·equireu by the kind of machine " (in other words, an extent 
not necessary for the proper working of the machine) ; and they 
add that external marks of distinction should at least be shown in 
the substitute machine, either by changing the form or color or the 
ornaments or accessories used in connection therewith. 

It is, however, permitted to so closely imitate the essential func
tions or workings of a machine formerly protected that replacement 
parts for the one may be substituted in the other; but it is always 
of extreme importance to determine whether the imitation goes 
farther than actual utilization requires and whether the imitation 
is for the purpose of trading on the good name and reputation of 
the firm which formerly enjoyed patent protection. 

COPYRIGHTS"' 

Germany's present copyright law ('Terlagsrecht) is the outgrowth 
of the general enactment of H>Ol and its amendments. 

Attention has already been called to the fact that copyrights are 
in law considered, not industrial-property rights, but intellectual

. property rights. Philosophically, intellectual-property rights should 
be protected as to all intellectual productions-which fall into three 
classes: 

1. Writings and drawings capable of being multiplied by the art 
of printing or engraving; 

2. Designs of form or configuration capable of being reproduced 
upon the surface or in the shape of bodies; and 
• 3. Inventions in what are called the useful arts, such as (a) books, 
maps, charts, music, printing and engravings, (b) statuary, bas
reliefs, and designs for ornamenting any surface, and (c) machinery, 
tools, compositions of matter, processes or methods in the arts. 

Practically, however, in most countries intellectual-property rights 
are recognized as copyrights and are afforded protection only in 
certain of the above classes. 28 Property in the classes not covered 
by the copyright law is usually secured by patent, trade-mark, de
sign-patent, or utility-model protection and is not considered as 
intellectual property but only as industrial property. 

WHO lllAY COPYRIGHT 

Authors of literary or artistic works,29 composers of musical works, 
and producers of figures of a scientific or technical nature (although 
not works of art) may seek protection under the copyright law.80 

An author is defined as a person who produces or performs the 
work. Publishers of anonymous works (or those published under 
a pseudonym) or of works in the public domain, the owners of post
humous works, unpublished works, or periodical publications, or 
collaborated works, and editors of works consisting of separate ar-

"'Copyrights are here grouped onder industrial property because. although the rights 
are differently treated from industrial-property rights in law, the difference is lncons!der
able, and the layman (for whom this study is primarily intended I generally assoc1ates 
them with patents and trade marks, which properly do come under industrial property. 

• For the classes of intellectual productions upon which prote~1ion is afforded by the 
German copyright law see the later sections in this subtitle. 

""Sculptural fi~res and ornamentation are included, as also are lectures which serve 
the purpose of edifying, instructing, or entertaining. 

• Copyright Ia w, art. 1. 
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tides, translators, adapters, or compilers, and persons at whose order 
a portrait or photograph is made are entitled to the copyright. Co
authors whose work cannot be separated are considered joint authors, 
each with a fractional interest in the work. In written works with 
musical accompaniments 9r illustrations the author of each part is 
considered the sole author of the part he contributes.31 

Presumption of ownership arises by appearance of a name on the 
title page or other suitable place in a book. "When no such name 
nppears, if the name of the publisher appears he is entitled to claim. 
"~ orks publicly presented or delivered are presumed to belong to 
the person designated in the announcement as the writer or lecturer.82 

German subjects are entitled to copyright protection for all their 
works, whether published or not, but nonnationals only for original 
works not previously published abroad; and as to the latter, the 
works must he published at least simultaneously in Germany.33 By 
agreement of January 15, 1892, a citizen of the United States enjoys 
protection on the same basis as a German subject. 

The copyright registry is in the charge of the municipal council 
(Stadtrath) in Leipzig, which enters the registrations as applied 
for without investigating the rights of the applicant or the correct
ness of the information reported. Appeal is allowed upon refusal 
of registration. Appeal in the last instance is to the supreme court. 
Upon the granting of registration, the public will be notified at the 
expense of the applicant.u 

EXTENT AND DURATION OF PROTECTION 

A copyright gives the owner the exclusive right of reproduction, 
adaptation, revision, and translation, as well as the exclusive right of 
public performance of dramatic and musical works. (This includes 
(Jrchestration and other arrangements or rearrangements of musical 
scores.) "While the work remains unpublished, the copyright owner 
also has the exclusive right of oral presentation of works intended 
for oral pret:entation, such as lectures and recitations. Without a 
copyright there is no protection to an author, although no formal 
application is necessary as in the United States.81 

The protection of a copyright ends 30 years after the death of the 
author. For a posthumous work it does not lapse until 10 years 
after the date of the first publication. If the work is not published 
in the 30 years subsequent to the death of an author, it js presumed 
that the possessor of the manuscript is entitled to the copyright. If 
there are joint authors, the 30-year period is figured from the date 
of the death of the la:;:t surviving coauthor. If a work is published 
anonymout:ly or under a pseudonym or by a juristic body, the pro-

. t<'ction ends 30 years after publication unless the author properly 
r<'gi8t<>rs his own work within such term, in which case the full time 
lx>comes operati'fe. In works consisting of several volumes, each 
'·olume is coru:idered a separate work in calculating the period of 

11. Copyrl~t Jaw, arts. 2~. Anyone translating a foreign work must (art. 25) clearly 
1Ddl<'ftte its ~OUt'<'e. 

a: l"f·P~'rt~ht law, art. 7. 
• Copyri;!llt Jaw, art. 65 . 
.. CoJ•)·ri~ht Jaw, arts. 56--59. 
• Coi•Yri;!ht Jaw. arts. 12. 61; ei('<'ptions are noted In arts. 16-25. 
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p~otection. For the purpose of calculating the term, the pt>rioJ ~
gms at the end of the calendar year in which the author died or the 
work was published!' 

Photographs are protected for 10 years and models and dt>~igns 
for not more than 15 years. 

TRANSFERS AND INFRINGEMENTS 

The right to a copyright is inheritable, and it also is transferable 
by contract, but both inheritance and transfer are subject to restric
tions imposed. A special law provides for and defines the rights 
between an author and a publisher, which especially covers the rights 
of the parties where the publisher desires to change a thing produced 
without the consent of the author.37 

A person who intentionally or negligently violates the exclusive 
rights of the holder of a copyright is obligated to pay him the dam
age sustained. The printed copies and the devices for printing, in
cluding the forms, plates, and stones, will be destroyed upon petition 
of the copyright holder, though he may claim the right to acquire 
them. Suit for the infringement will be prosecuted by way of rivil 
litigation or criminal proceedings.38 

All claims for infringement of a copyright are barred after 3 years 
from the date on which the circulation of the reprints first began, but 
a petition to destroy is good as long as the copies or devices are in 
existence. 39 

CARTELS• 

The method 41 adopted in the United States for dealing with com
binations in restraint of trade and monopolies and the maintenance 
of freedom of competition by prohibiting certain actions and agree
ments is unique. In Germany, as in most other countries of the 
world, such actions and agreements are not "prohibited regardless of 
how complete and all-embracing the combinations may be; but they 
are the subject of official attention and limitation when they reach 
the point where they are detrimental to the public interest. 

Germany originally placed upon such combinations the limitation 
that they should not be against public morality (gutten Sitten). 
This was construed to mean that no one should be condenmed bv the 
combination to commercial impotence, and that the combination 
should not be allowed to injure others. These provisions received the 
most liberal interpretation. Occasionally, however, a trust had been 
declared unlawful by reason of having been found guilty of extortion 
under the penal law. The commercial law also provided against 
agreements in restraint of trade-only as between a principal and 

• Copyright law, arts. 2~34. 
"'Copyright law, art. 8. 
•Copyright law, arts. 36-43, 46--47; Z.P.O. 477--479. 
• Copyright law, arts. 50--{)2 . 
.. Although the treatment of this question may not properly come under "industrial 

property", inasmuch as the law concerning cartels d"als primarily with an attempt to 
group industrial combinations and combinations generally in restraint of trade it may 
with some propriety be considered in connection with these other intangible rights. 

For a history of and bibliography on cartels see Borcbard"s Guide to the Laws of Ger· 
many (pp. 117-118 l. and the followin~ publications of the Bureau of Foreign and I>o
mestic Commerce, Washln~on: International Cartel lfo,·ement, by Louis lJomeratzky 
(issued as Trade Information Bulletin "So. 5561. Representative Cartels. Combines. and 
Trusts, by Wm. F. !\"otz (issued as Trade Promotion Series "So. ~'<1•. and Commerce Ue· 
ports for Oct. 6. 1924. Mar. 3. 1930. Feb. 23. 1931. and Apr. 18, 19;)2. 

01 See Sherman Act (antitrust law). Clayton Act, and Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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an assistant, however, but not between a principal and a third party, 
or even between assistants and third parties, nor between independent 
traders generally.42 

· 

".i th the passage of the empowering acts ( Ermachtungsgesetze) of 
1923 an instrument was placed in the hands of the authorities to 
make legislation to limit combinations, and there were promulgated 
two decrees 43 which ~ave to the Ministry of Economic Affairs 
(RE>ichswirtschaftsmimster) a moderate and limited control. The 
unofficial note to the press commenting on these decrees observed that 
the Government did not wish to abolish cartels, but only sought to 
enable them, by curtailing abuses, to help in the reforms necessary 
to economic adjustments and the devising of rational methods of 
production and unification of prices. 

PROVISIONS OF PRESENT LAW 

The law in force today provides that contracts of cartels executed 
subsequent to the effective date of the law must be in written form. 
Conunitments not so written are invalid, as also are even written 
contracts which attempt to interfere with or prevent the subject 
matter being referred to the cartel court for review or on appeal.u 

When a cartel commitment " endangers the general economic 
standard or the common good" (as defined in art. 4 of the law), the 
Minister of Economic Affairs may advise the cartel court that the 
arrangement should be declared void in whole or in part or that its 
execution should be forbidden. This court was given the power to 
decide the effect of the declaration of nullity on other parts of the 
arrangement and to withdr~w an order when the objectionable con
ditions cease to exist. 'Vhen a cartel has been summoned for a re
view of its acts, the court may thereafter order all subsequent general 
agreements to be submitted to the court of review before action is 
taken under them.45 

The cartel court is also empowered to order (for important rea
sons and ·without notice) every party (including customers) to a 
contract that endangers the general economic standard or is inimical. 
to the common good to cancel the contract or withdraw from com
mitments.•e Right to withdraw is determined by the cartel court 
on appeal by an interested party, but the appeal must be filed within 
2 weeks from the receipt of notice of withdrawal. . 

One of the logical outcomes of the development of cartels is the 
tremendous power obtained by them in connection with cross-li-' 
censing or pooling of patents, to which the German cartel law inter
poses nospecific limitations!7 

.. R.G. vol. 63, p. 156; B. G.B. 826; H.G.B. 74 . 

.. llecrt>e against abuse of economic power, and decree regulating procedure before the 
art<>l court. 
· .. Cart<'! law, arts. 1-3 . 

... Cartel law, arts. 4-5, 7. 
01 Cart<' I law, art. 4: Undue restriction of economic freedom is interpreted as an im

portant rl'ason. 
., Tbie feature ie Plaborated in an article by Dou~l88 Miller In Comparative Law Series 

of Octob<'r 1!126 ( C.L. 1341, publisbl'd bv the Division of Commercial Laws, Bureau of 
J,"oreign &lld Domestic Commerce, Washington. 



X. JUDICIAL POWER 
COURTS AND THEIR JURISDICTION 

Codifi~a~ion of Germany.'s Civil Code ma~e n~cessary intr.oductory 
or transitional laws relatmg to the orgamzat10n of the Judiciary 
(Einfuehrungsgesetze zum Gerichtsverfassungsgesetze). After these 
had served their purpose, permanent laws-to be found in sections 1 
to 168 of the civil practice act (Zivilprozessordnung)I-were enacted. 

The German courts provided for the general administration of the 
law are: 

1. District courts ( Amtsgerichte) ; 
2. Superior courts (Landesgerichte); 
3. Courts of appeal (Oberlandesgerichte); and 
4. The supreme court (Reichsgericht) in Leipzig. 

DISTRICT COURTS 

In ordinary civil litigation, jurisdiction is exercised by a court of 
first instance (Amtsgericht), one legally trained judge presiding,2 

in-
1. Cases involving not more than 500 marks; 
2. Other cases, regardless of amount, involving (a) bankrupky, 

(b) commercial registration, (c) land registration, (d) inheritance 
and annuities, (e) leases and lease relationships, (f) service arrange
ments and apprenticeships (in districts where special courts are not 
provi~:~~' (g) guardianship and relationship and kinship duties, 
(h) · eeper and guest disputes, (i) cattle defect and violations of 
game laws, and (j) special matters which from their inherent nature 
require special expedition.11 

A branch of this court is the criminal part ( Schoeffengericht), 
presided over by one legally trained judge and two lay judges,• in 
which a majority decides all questions. The matters which come 
before it involve minor transgressions and ordinary trespasses where 
the penalty is not great. :Matters analogous to juvenile-court mat
ters are also heard by a district court. 

SUPERIOR COURTS 

The superior court is a court of second instance for appeals on 
civil and criminal matters (first heard by the Amtsgericht or the 
Schoeffengericht). When so functioning it is composed c;>f. three 
legally trained judges. It is also a court of first instance (Ztvilkam
mer) for civil snits if the amount is more than 500 marks, when 
three legally trained judges sit, as well as a criminal court (Straf-

• See Comparative Law Series of October 1926. (C.L. 134) issued _by tbe Division of 
Commercial Laws, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washmgton. . 

• Z.P.O. 22. (For a list of the abbreviations used in footnotes throughout tbis mono
graph, see p. xii.) 

•Z.P.O. 23. 
•Z.P.O. 29. 
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kam.mer) where possible fines and terms of imprisonment a:re more 
severe, in which cases five legally trained judges are necessary.6 

_ 

As civil courts of first instance superior courts also hear, by specific 
provision, actions (a) for impeaching the validity of resolutions of 
a share company, limited-liability company, partnership with share 
capital, or cooperative association, (b) for the dissolution of one of 
the foregoing organizations or for declaring that such organization 
never had a legal existence, and (c) for the recovery of damages for 
wrongful representations in a prospectus by reason of which shares 
have been dealt in on the stock exchange. 

For special and serious ·cases of criminal infractions not covered 
by the criminal part of the district courts or the supreme court, a 
jury court (Schwurgericht) is brought together as a special part of 
the superior court, consisting of 3 legally trained judges and 6 to 
12 jurors. The jury decides only as to the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant before them. The right of sentence is in the three judges.8 

Insofar as the county judicature think it necessary or requisite, 
the Landgerichte are empowered to create special tribunals of their 
courts for commercial matters (Kammern fuer Handelsachen). 
These commercial courts take the place of the earlier courts of that 
name, but are distinguished from them in that they are connected 
with and are a part of the superior courts. One legally trained 
judge and two lay judges preside over cases of merchants, negoti
nble instruments, claims between corporations and their officers and 
procurists and shareholders, patent and trade-mark matters, and 
unlawful competition.7 

The trial of cases by this commercial side of the court depends 
upon proposal of the parties:8 The superior court may not, of its 
own motion, refer a case to the commercial side of the court; but 
a judge of the commercial side may refer a matter given to him 
back to the civil side when the subject matter is not appropriate for 
handling in the commercial side of the court. · 

COURTS OF APPEAL 

Appeals may be taken from decisions of the courts of civil, crim
inal, and commercial jurisdiction of first and second instance to the 
court of appeals (Oberlandesgericht), which is known as the Kam
me~geri~ht in Berlin. This c.ourt. is. presided over by five legally 
~ramed JUdges. Whet:e taken m crtmmal cases, the appeal is merely 
m the nature of a rev1ew to determine whether the lower court has 
correctly applied the law.e 

The highest court in Germany is the supreme court (Reichs
gericht), which is located by law in Leipzig.10 This court reviews 
on appeal cases from the jury courts, superior courts, and appeals 
deci.ded by the c:ourt of appeals; it is the court of final resort. Its 
sesswns are pres1~ed over by a senate composed of seven members. 

SPECIAL COURTS 

_ There are also special c~mrts organize~ as the exigencies arise, but 
only where the federallegtslature prescnbes or sanctions them. Such 

I Z.P.O. 71, 76. 
1 Z.P.O. 79-92. · 

' Z.P.O. 93, 95, 105. 
1 Z.P.O. 96. 

I Z.P.O. 116,.. 119-121. 
u Z.P.O. 12os. 
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courts are the industrial courts (Gewerbe.,.erichte) and the mer-
chants courts (Kaufmannsgerichte). "' 

The functions of the industrial courts is to decide industrial di.~
putes between employers and their workmen (incluuing house ser
vants) and between workers of the same employer. They rou.,.hly 
resemble the guild courts of earlier times, and smce 1901 they have 
been compulsory for cities with more than 20,000 inhabitants. They 
are composed of a president and his deputy, chosen by the repre
sentatives of the county, and also assessors, half of whom are chosen 
by the employers and merchants and half by the workmen, and assist
ants to the assessors chosen by their colleagues, in open voting and 
ballot elections. One of the most interesting duties of the industrial 
courts is in connection with their work upon boards of arbitration, 
especially in the formation of trade agreements. 

The merchants courts are of equal and concurrent jurisdiction with 
the industrial courts, except that their work is mainly concerned with 
the settlement of disputes between workers in purely industrial pur
suits with their employers. They are maintained at the expense of 
the communities which have them, whereas the industrial courts are 
maintained at the expense of either the municipalities or the unions 
over which they enforce their jurisdiction. 

VENUE 

Essentials of jurisdictional competency are governed by the judi
cature statute, but the civil practice act contains provisions with 
regard to local venue. 
f The question of jurisdiction is decided either according to the 

subject matter of the action or by the location of the parties; but 
a court which does not have local jurisdiction may assume it by 
consent of the parties, and if a party appears to plead or otherwise 
submits to the jurisdiction he can not· thereafter impeach its 
competency. 

Certain courts have exclusive local jurisdiction which cannot be 
surrendered, where the subject matter is already under the jurisdic
tion and control of the court and where it is necessary to determine 
rights in and to a property located within the jurisdiction of such 
courts; but where no court has prescribed or exclusive jurisdiction, 
and the parties have not agreed on a court, the action must be 
brought where the defendant has his general court obligation 
( Gerichtstand) .11 

JlJlUSDICTIO::oi OVER FOREIG::oi"EBS 

ForeiQ"Ilers have the same right as German citizens to sue and be 
sued in"' Germany. This includes foreign corporations. Germ~n 
courts will take jurisdiction over foreigners for the purpose of smts 
a(J'ainst them if they can be serYed with summons personally in Ger
~any or have personal property there,12 and the JUdgments in such 

n This is construed to be his residencl' or, if be have no permanent one, his last place 
of residence or wherever be is found. For persons other than natural persons (compa· 
nles associations etc.) the Gerichstand is determined by the seat of the management 
or, falling this, where the business is carried on. Jurisdictio!l fo~ claims under contracts 
is vested in the court of the district where the ohhgat10n Ill dlSpute should have been 
discharged (Z.P.O. 29\. f k · b tel h k d ,. In one case jurisdiction was obtained on the presence o a trun Ill a o c ec e 
there by an American passing through Germany. 
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cases are enforceable. · Service of process may also be e:ff~cted by 
mail on a defendant residing outsid~ Germany even though the de
fendant so served inay have no property within the jurisdiction of 
the German court. Failure to appear after such service gives the 
plaintiff judgment. by· default; but, of cou_rse, no execution call:. be 
obtained upon the JUdgment unless and until the defendant acqUires 
propertv in Germany upon which to levy. A person not domiciled 
m Gernuny but having assets there must be sued in the district 
where his assets are situated.13 

The courts will also take jurisdiction over foreign corporations 
if they have property in Germany; but the mere presence in Ger
many of an officer or director of such corporation has been held to 
be insufficient. The possession of a German bank account has, how
ever, been held to be adequate. 

REPRESENTATION IN COURT 
. JUDGES AND PUBLIC PROSECUTORS 

Professional judges.-A professional (that is, a legally trained) 
judge is required to satisfy certain educational qualifications before 
appointment. He must take a 3-year law course in a university, at 
least one half of which must be in a German university. During or 
after that time 3 additional years must be spent in obtaining practical 
experience, not more than 6 months in a law office under the tutelage 
of an attorney and the rest of the time in the several courts as an 
assistant to the judges.a These periods may be extended by law. A 
teacher of law in. any German university is also qualified to be a 
judge.15 · 

It is the theory that judges should be professionally trained in 
their work and should make it a life profession. When appointed, 
the judge's position is for life, and he cannot be removed or trans
ferred except with his consent, unless in accordance with law.18 

Judges of -the higher courts are appointed from the lower courts and 
not from among the practicing attorneys, and ordinarily the judge 
who presides over the highest court, instead of being chosen from 
members of the bar, has risen step by step through the judicial 
positions. 

Lay judges.-Any German man (or woman) over 30 years of age, 
who has been a mercantile trader or a director or manager of a share 
company or limited-liability company in the district where he re
sides, may become a lay judge in such district. The term of office is 
for 3 years and can be renewed. Such a judge is qualified to act in 
any cominercial case except where he would be interested in or 
affected by the result.17 

. Pu~lic prosrcutors.-In every German court the public or govern
ment 1s represented by a prosecuting attorney, who is not a judicial 
oflicer but must be qualified for judicial office by education.18 His 
position is independent of the courts, and his function is to bring 
or defend actions involving the state or government and to institute 
perjury proce~Jings. 

11 Z.I'.O. 23. 
u lntroductioo to the Z.P.O., II (2). 
11 Z.l'.O. 4. 

'"Z.P.O. 8. 
"Z.P.O. 108. 
u Z.P.O. 147-151. 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Every person is permitte1l to reprPsent himself anu plead before 
the district courts. For higher courts, however, the services of an 
attorney are required. Before the industrial and merchants courts 
a lawyer is not permitted to represent the parties, the object there 
being to force the parties to appear in person anu present their cases 
in the words and manner of a layman. 

German lawyers practice in much the same manner as lawyPrs in 
the United States, dealing directly with clients and appearing and 
pleading in court. The German lawyer is not admitted to the bar in 
the American sense, but must obtain permission to practice in the 
courts. The educational requirements are the same as for the legally 
trained judge. In the course of his studies, both at the university 
and with the courts,· he must from time to time satisfactorily pass 
examinations. The state departments of justice supervise the issu
ance of the required permit. 

The qualified applicant is permitted to/.ractice only before those 
courts to which he is specifically admitte . An attorney registered 

·at a local district court may on application be admitted to practice 
and appear before a corresponding court in another jurisdiction only 
if this is held to be in the interest of the administration of justice. 
This disability to appear in courts of other jurisdictions is far-reach
ing in its effect on litigation and on the relations between attorney 
and client. The residence of the defendant usually determines the 
jurisdiction, and in choosing an attorney the plaintiff is restricted 
to those admitted to the particular court having jurisdiction. 
: The German standard of ethics is high and strict. Fees for liti

gation are prescribed by law, based on the amount involved irrespec
tive of success or failure, and are payable in advance. Ethics pre
clude representation on a contingent-fee ba~is. 

PROCEDURE 
PRESCRIPTION (STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS) 

It must be recognized that in every country the rights to property 
and the right to sue or otherwise proceed to enforce obligations 
should be surrounded by certain definite safeguards to protect and 
insure continued enjoyment of these rights. On the one hand those 
who believe that they enjoy such rights to property because they have 
uninterruptedly enjoyed them without question should after a certain 
period be confirmed in such rights agamst the whole world; and on 
the other hand those who can proceed to enforce rights and yet for 
some reason refrain from so doing should be held to have lost their 
opportunity after a certain time, so that the parties against whom 
they could have proceeded will have some security and immunity 
from legal process. 

Apart from this theoretical basis, these rights to limitation seem 
to be confirmed by common sense and by necessity. The difficulties 
of proof in matters of rights in property and to action increase with 
the passing of time, with the destruction of documentary evidence, 
with the forgetting of the circumstances and conditions by living 
witnesses, and, of course, with the death of those who could testifY. 
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A limitation fu:ed by the law of. Germany ~ars no right. ; It ba~ 
only the action for the enforcement of the nght; but the result IS 

usually just the same as though the right itself had been barred. If 
a party bound to act and relieved from so doing by the running of 
the limitation performs the act, he cannot recover for the act done 
because he is under no legal necessity for doing it.n 

An obligation barred by limitation bars also all accessory clainis 
such as interest and costs, but where a. party retains, by way of 
pledge, security, or otherwise, property of his debtor his rights to 
exercise his claim and obtain satisfaction therefrom is not barred.20 

A limitation cannot be excluded or extended by contract, but it 
can be shortened.21 

BEXilXXI:XG OF PERIOD 

The limitation perio.d starts running: 
1. m1ere an act or its omission is required, from the time fixed 

for performance unless notice of default is specified, when it is from 
the expiration of the notice.22 

2. "\Yhere recovery of property is claimed, from the time the 
propf'rty came into the possession of the predecessor of the possessor 
from whom recovery is sought. 23 

. 

3. 1\here a claim must be settled by contest (except under family 
law), from the time when the contest should have been commenced.u 

4:. On daims barred in 2 or 4 years (see below), from the close of 
the year in which the right arises.25 . 

There are other special instances not covered by the foregoing 
which are provided for in the Commercial Code, sections 61(2), 133, 
159, 206, 249(4), 326(3), 4!4, 423, 430, and 439, and in the Civil 
Code, sections 124, 477, 490, 558, 606, 63~39, 786, 801-802, 852, 
1028, 1057, and 1226. 

~""DIXG OF PERIOD 

The ordinary limitation, in the absence of-special provision~ is 
30 vears.n 

Outlawed in 2 years are: 
1. Deliveries or work or services done by merchants, manufac

turers. and artisans unless for the purposes of a trade carried on by 
the debtor. 

2. Deli nries o:f forest or agricultural products used in the house
hold of the debtor. 

3. In railroad enterprises, freight charges, fees, and outlays of 
draymen, seamen, drivers, and messenQ'ers. 

4. Innkeepers and restauranteurs fo':- food, drink, board and lodg
ing-. and services generally for guests. 

; •. For those who as a trade hire out movables for rent. 
6. Sernnts, industrial workmen, and masters for apprentice fees. 

· 7. Teachers, physicians, surgeons, dentists, and veterinaries. 
8. Attorne~·s, notaries and sheriffs, and parties for advances to 

attorneys and witnesses and experts in litigations.n 
Outlawed in 3 wars are: 
1. Claims f.or damages.28 

u R.G.R. !!"'.!~. 
•B.G R :.!23. 
• B. G.B. 2::!5. 

• B.G.B. J!lS-199. 
• B. G.B. 2::1. 
• B.G.B. 200. 

• B. G.B. 201. • B.G.B. 852. 
• B. G.B. l!l5. 
• B. G.B. 196. 
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Outlawed in 4lears are: 
1. Deliveries o work or services by merchants, manufacturers and 

artisans !or purposes of a tr!lde earned on by debtor. ' 
2. Claims for balance of mterest and amounts payable on install-

ment accounts. . 
3. Arrears of rent and balances of rent. 29 

INTERRUPTION OF PERIOD 

The running of the period of prescription is interrupted by le(l'al 
action for· the establishment of the claim, bankruptcy, third-pa~ty 
notice of claim, set-off by way of defense, and arbitration proceed
ings; 80 but when such proceedings have been abandoned, dismissed, 
or otherwise disposed of, the period of prescription begins to run 

agsain.h li "t t" · 1 d f · · d f uc m1 a wn IS a so staye or mcapaCity or ecease o a party 
or where the obligor acknowledges the claim to the obligee by part 
payment, p~yment of interest, giving of security, or in any other 
way.al 

A limitation to be used as a defense must be pleaded and proven. 

DEFAULT PROCEDURE BEFORE ACTION 

German l~w permits a default proceeding prior to litigation, 
putting the creditor as soon as possible and without legal delays 
in a position to levy execution. This is effected by an ex parte 
application by the creditor for a judicial order addressed to the 
debtor to pay in a short specified time or enter an appearance. If 
the debtor fails to appear, an execution order with the effect of a 
final judgment issues. Such order can be issued only when the 
facts alleged in the statement of claim or subsequent pleading3 
establish the claim of the creditor. If the debtor appears, the de
fault proceedings stop. The defaulting judgment debtor can protest 
to the same court and summon his opponent for trial if the protest 
is made within 2 weeks after the order for the default judgment 
is issued. 

FRAMING OF ISSUES 

If the default proceeding is not productive of judgment or satis
faction, the creditor must file a statement of claim containing a 
designation of the parties, the court, a definite statement of the 
subject matter of the suit, the grounds of the claim, and the relief 
sought, and a summons to the defendant to plead orally before the 
court. As with every summons, this statement of claim must be 
handed to the court before service to obtain an appointed time for 
hearing. The prayer for relief must be definite and give precise 
notice of what the plaintiff demands, except in the case of a claim 
for an accounting or for the production of a list of property or 
the administration of a public oath. With the entry of the state
ment of claim the action first attains legal existence. 

The procedure in the ordinary courts is based on their rules of 
pleading, on the principle of oral advocacy, on the conduct of the 
case by the parties, and on the principle of absolute discretion in 
the court in attaching credence to the evidence. The court does not 

• B.G.B. 197. oo B. G.B. 209-220. 11 B. G.B. 206-208. 
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deal with the subject matter of the litig~tion but. w3:its until the 
parties t~emselves ~resent the. c_a.se, and It base~ Its JUdgment ~n 
their claims, allegatwns, and evidence. The clauns of the parties 
determine the scope of the relief and limit the court in its judg
ment for the court is not empowered to grant anything not claimed.82 

IMPORTANCE OF ORAL PLEADING 

The decision is based on facts admitted or proven in spite of de
nial. The court on its own motion has power to inspect documents 
and to examine experts, but otherwise awaits the naming of wit
nesses and an outline of the points upon which they are to be ex
amined. The court al'so has full discretion to order the production 
of mercantile books of account. ·Admissions and material allega
tions agreed upon or not disputed are considered true. The parties' 
conduct of the case is supplemented by court inquiry. The court 
may interrogate on its own motion to make clear obscure allegations 
or further question insufficient statements of fact, and may gener
ally examine on all matters important for ascertaining the cir
cumstances. 83 

The procedure is so entirely based on oral pleading that the court 
can take cognizance only of those matters brought before it orally. 
The written pleadings have no effect and only serve as an outl'ine to 
apprise the court of the nature of the suit. 

AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS 

An amend~ent to the claim is allowed either when the defendant 
consents explicitly, or impliedly by answering the amended claim 
without attacking the amendment itself. It may also be allowed if 
the court decides that the defendant is not materially prejudiced 
by the amendment. The civil practice act expressly provides that 
a change is not to be considered an amendment. when, without alter
ing the basis of the cl'aim, an allegation of fact or law is supple- -
men ted or corrected; but the prayer is amended when an addi
tional claim is made for interest. Defenses must be pleaded, especi
ally a counterclaim. 

EVIDENCE 

Evidence to be used in the German courts can be obtained by 
(a) inspection, (b) testimony of eye witnesses, (c) ordinary testi
mony, {d) expert testimony, and (e) testimony by records, and must 
be adduced under oath. Some persons may not be called as witnesses, 
and some questions need not be answered, but the reason for the 
exdu;:ion of such witness or testimony must be filed with the court.'* 

The German conception of evidence discards the often complicated, 
technical rules of evidence which are a part of American procedure. 
It may be said that the courts are bound by practically no rules of 
evidence except those as to inspection of documents and oaths of the 
parties. 

·The court has power of its own motion to take evidence by inspec
tion and to examine experts and, in commercial matters, to insist on 
the production and examination of books; but the parties must pro-

., Z.P.O. 308. "'Z.P.O. 139. 01 Z.P.O. 371-H4. 
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duce the other witnesses and outline the points upon which they are 
to be examined.35 

The judge is given practically absolute discretion as to the evidence 
that should be received after hearing all that is to be said about the 
subject matter of the suit. He must come to his decisions inde
pendently and in accordance with his own individual conviction. He 
is therefore required to consider the whole evidence and when givin"' 
judgment to formulate the reasons which have determined hi~ 
decision. 5 6 

The wit.nesses, when produced by the parties, are questioned by 
the judge but are never cross-examined. Each one is examined 
separately and not in the presence of the other witnesses, but the 
witnesses who contradict each other may be confronted one with 
another. Questions occurring to counsel or either of the parties may 
be suggested to the judge and he may use or refuse them, but no 
objection to his ruling is allowed.87 

The court clerk prepares the subpena, which is served by a court 
official, or the witness may be otherwise invited to attend the court. 
The court formulates the general scope of the inquiry (Beweis
thema), which is sent to the witness with the subpena. Appearances 
of witnesses may be made dependent on the deposit of their expenses 
with the courts.88 · 

The witness is first asked to state all he knows about the matter 
in dispute in his own way and is thereafter interrogated by the 
judges. His story is not stenographically reported, but the presiding 
JUdge dictates it to the clerk of the court (adhering as closely as pos
sible to the witness' words) after the examination. .A witness may 
e\Ten be examined by a judge other than the one who presides over 
the trial court,89 in which event the record of the case is sent to him 
for his information in conducting the examination. The attorneys 
for the parties may,. but usually do not, appear at such examinations. 

PARTY OATHS 

The party oath occupies a peculiar position in the law of evidence. 
Ordinarily the parties to a litigation are not permitted to give testi
mony. They may, however, be called upon in exceptional cases to 
appear before the court and be examined. When they are called 
they are warned with great solemnity of the legal consequences of 
both taking and refusing the oath, and their statements are accorded 
a large degree of credence by the court in coming to a decision. 

The party oath is in most cases to be taken only after an inter
locutory judgment 40 and after intermediate appeals have been ex
hausted. Such an oath is ordered and allowed during the prelimi
nary inquiry only when the parties explicitly agree on the form and 
necessity of the oath or when it serves to clear up an intermediate 
dispute or an independent line of attack or defense. 

ao Z.P.O. 372, 412. 
ao The judge bas~s his decision only on such allegations of fact as are either admitted 

by the other side or have been proven in spite of contest to his sntisfaction. Ouly in 
special cases (arrest or interlocutory order) can the court be satisfiet.l with prima facie 
evidence insteat.l of proof. 

1t1 Z.P.O. 394, 396-397. 
18 Z.P.O. 377, 379. 
• Z.P.O. 372, 375. 
' 0 Z.P.O. 460. 
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. The oath may be either optional or compulsory. A compulsory 
oath is ordered by the court only if the pleadings and other evidence 
are insufficient to convince the court of the truth as to disputed 
matters. In optional oaths the willingness of a party to take the 
oath is tested by a" challenge to an oath." One party asks the other 
to substantiate his contention by oath as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations. If the challenged party does not accept the challenge, 
the oath is considered refused, and the facts which he contends to be 
true are regarded as. disproven. The necessity for taking the oath 
may be shifted from one party to the· other as the burden of proof 
shifts from time to time on the introduction of other evidence. The 
party who proves his contention to the satisfaction of the court by 
other evidence need not submit to the oath.n The party challenged 
can also counterchallen~e by demanding that the other party take 
oath that the facts put torward by him are the true ones. 

A party oath is permissible only as to the facts dealing with the 
disputed transaction and can be taken by only one of the parties.42 

A party making such an oath is required to state whether a fact 
alleged by him is true or false. When a fact is alleged by the other 
party, to the truth or falsity of which the adversary cannot be ex
pected to swear, the party oa.th may be merely a statement of the 
best know ledge and belief. 48 

PERPETUATING TESTillONY 

Provision is made for inspection or for the examination of wit
nesses or experts for the purpose of perpetuating their testimony, 
but taking such testimony is permitted only on agreement of the 
parties or when the party de5iring it convinces the court that there 
is risk of its loss or that it may become more difficult of access by 
delay. Ordinarily it must be taken before the court where the liti
gation is to be conducted and may be declared in the form of a 
protocol (deposition) to the clerk of such court. Where there is 
great danger of loss through delay, however, it can be taken before 
a judge where the witness happens to be. Such testimony can be 
taken before suit is instituted and even ex parte. When a party is 
allowed by a court to take such testimony, he should notify his 
opponent and give him an opportunity to protect his rights; but if 
this is not possible, the procedure is not invalidated. The court may 
provide an agent to protect the rights of an absent party in the 
examination.-. 

. DEPOSmO:SS FOB t:SE I!'i FOB£1GN Jl:RISDicriONS 

Germany has always objected to the taking of testimony of Ger
man citizens for use in foreign courts under commissions to foreign 
diplomatic or consular officials, but will permit it if the German 
citizen himself is willing. The usual way is to take such depositions 
at the local district court or before a notary. If the German citizen 
is unwilling to submit to the examination, resort may be had to 

" Z.P.O. 446. 454 • 
.. 7..1'.0. 445, 449 . 
.. lo rN'f'nt :rears there has been .,..nsid .. rable a.eitation in Germany to remove the pr,.. 

•·t.iu~os for tbt' talf.ing of party oaths from tbf! ci.-il procedure (Journal of Comparative 
Lo-ci,lsrton and Jnt..rnational LAw Ill, TOL XIV, pt. .. pp. 11>6-1118) . 

.. Z.P.O. tb:-.-466, 4~1'14.. 
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letters rogatory, which the German courts will execute when trans
mitted from the foreign State Department through its Embassy in 
Berlin to the German authorities through the l\Iinistry for Foreign 
Affairs to the Ministry of Justice. Although counsel may appear at 
the examination of such witnesses, the German courts act by virtue 
of their own judicial authority and conduct the examinations them
selves. This fact makes an open commission more desirable. 

INTERMEDIATE RELIEF 

Bl!lCURITY FOB COSTS 

On application of a party to a suit the court may order the deposit 
of money sufficient to cover the court fees and, for a defendant, the 
attorneys' costs as well, the manner and amount to be determined by 
the court. The application can be renewed from time to time if the 
amount deposited is not sufficient. "When and if security is ordered, 
it must be deposited within the time set or the case will be dropped. •5 

Nonnationals are especially subjected to the deposit of security for 
costs except where the home court of the foreigner does not reqmre it 
of Germans and in registry or Grundbuch cases and countersuits!' 

WABRANT OJ!' ATTACHMENT AND ARREST 

Provision is made for attachments to prevent debtors from dissi
pating their estate or fleeing to foreign countries, or otherwise antici
pating legal proceedings on the part of creditors. An attachment to 
insure payment is allowed against movables and immovables and for 
claims due or conditional when there is fear that execution of the 
judgment will be balked or rendered more difficult, and especially 
where the judgment must otherwise be executed outside Germany. 
It is allowed, not for the purpose of satisfying the creditor, but 
merely as security!7 

To obtain an attachment the creditor must have a proper claim 
against the debtor. The claim need not be due, nor need the creditor 
have filed a suit to enforce it. The application therefor must con
tain a statement of the nature of the claim and its amount and the 
grounds for the arrest, and must be proven to the satisfaction of 
the court. The decision to grant it may be made ex parte!8 

The order of arrest itself must state a money payment upon the 
deposit of which it can be vacated, and the debtor may either free 
himself of the warrant by making the deposit or may contest it by 
advising his adversary of the grounds of his contest and summoning 
him for trial to the court where the process originated. The court 
issuing the warrant may on application fix a time within which the 
merits of the application will be determined, and if the parties do 
not appear within that time the arrest is dismissed. Ordinarily, 
however, the merit in the issuance of the warrant is to be decided by 
the court which tries the case and at the tin1e that the entire case is 
tried.*8 

TE).[PO&ABY I:'iJUNCTIO:'i 

The intermediary remedy of temporary injunction ( einstweilige 
Verfuegung) is similar in nature to that provided under a warrant 

.. Z.P.O. 108. 112-113. 

.. Z.P.O. 111. 
"Z.P.O. 916-917 • 
.. Z.P.O. 920--9:!1. 

.. Z.P.O. 923--924, 926-927. 
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(If atta~:hment. The latter temporarilv secures the creditor on a 
claim of a tinaucial nature. and the debtor is meanwhile depriwd of 
his property. lnjun<:!i~m 'gin•s the creditor a res~rictiw power in 
rt'~pect to a claim ansmg out of a contractual nght whereby the 
debtor is not allowed to do Ci'rtain acts which interfere with the 
ri ... f.ts of the creditor. Since the functions of both are sinlllar, the 
p.:;••.:edure under arrest gowrns that under injunction as well, except 
a,; it is changed by the ciril practice act!• 

An injunction is granted where there is danger that the enjoyment 
f•f a right "·ill be balked or rendered difficult by the act of another:~' 
(>r where, by allowing it pending determination of rights, irreparable 
injury is noided.61 

~\pplications for ~uch relief are made to the court which has 
jurisdiction owr the subject matter. The granting is completely ia 
the discretion of the judge and can be ex parte and before litigation 
is cou1111enced. · The presiding judge hinlself may grant such relief. 
"-here the injunction involves matters entered in a public register 
( Grundbuch or Schiffsregister), the court is empowered to order 
in:"<'ription therein.52 

If either the warrant of arrest or the injunction order be dis
allowed. the one who applied for it is liable for all damages occa
~ioned.u 

The courts decide only rights of a private character. If they were 
called upon to grant an injunction in a case where interferene& 
with public rights was accompanied by violations of criminal law,. 
they woulJ turn the matter over to the police.56 They also would 
refuse an injunction enn though private rights were threatened 
where the decision would touch questions of administrative law of 
a politil·al nature (for instance, the reriewin~ of acts of officials). 
In these cases special remedies are provided oy the administrative 
laws of the senral States or by appeals to the superiors of these 
<•ffieials or by suits in special courts. 

Jl."DGME!\"TS"' 

Enry judgment is delivered by the court in the form of a written 
tlecree signed by all the judges who have participated, containing 
(a) tl.e names of the parties, (b) the court, (c) the formal judg
ment. (d) the statement of facts, and (e) the grounds of the 
Jt>ci,;,ion. •• 

The juJgment may be final, partial, or interlocutory. If it is final,. 
it Ji,-J:>OSeS of the entire case. A partial judgment may be rendered 
whten, of ~nral claims in the statement of claims, only one or a 
countt'rclaim is ready to be JeciJed. An interlocutory judgment is 
r>t'rtni&-iLle when the immediate trial of an issue ready for judgment 

» Z P.O. ~:-:7-9-l!). 
" z r . ...-•. ~,:.,5. , .... J. 
'"'Z Po. l'"'O-&;;t;, 9H. 9H . 
., ZP u. !<4:'t, 
"t·niil.;~ tb~ l"nlt...S Stat.-a Sup,...m~ Court in re Deb&, 158 r.s. 56-1, which granted an:. 

illj11D<.:titJD. 
" In ttl~ old ftumaa la11', and enn und<>r <-•m•on law, not ev..-y right was enfort"enble.. 

('nl~- fi.th h. as ••·A- Jvund to lit l·~·rJt.t-d forms of aetion wtare nrt.~J~~t:r for the roosidera
~ ~t•n ttl 1 bf" n.ourr~~t. Th~ p~·nt tito-rm:lo tht>Ory of law. bowt"V~r. ts quite the opp .tsite- ~ 
1f II>< r» boP " ,..."!!llia.-.1 ri;;hr, a l"l"Wed:r will be aft'ordrd \Uarvard l..otw R""i"w XXll., 
I!M•!l, I'P· 161-1~11, 

• lU'.t). 3•1(1, Sl3. 

1•:~G~<:3-u 
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wo~ld otherwise be held up by the issues of attack or defense which 
are not ready for judgment. The defenses of prescription, arcour.t 
stated, and satisfaction and an objection on a point of law ran IK' 
dismissed in an interlocutory judgment. Where a claim is affirmed 
but there is reservation of the question of amount is another instance 
of an interlocutory judgment.57 

The court is bound by its judgment once it is given, but clerical 
or arithmetical errors and obvious inaccuracies may be changed. 
ProceedinJrs may also be held to make a judgment more complete.58 

The jlulqmenta of foreign courts are recognized as valid if judg
ments of German courts are enforceJlble in such foreign jurisdic
tions, except where (a) under German law the court rendering the 
decision had no jurisdiction, (b) the defendant was a German and 
P.ither did not appear personally or was not served personally within 
the jurisdiction or m accordance with German formalities, or 
(c) the enforcement would be contrary to public policy or morality.5~ 
However, execution will not be allowed pursuant to foreign judg
ments until their admissibility is determined upon application for 
a warrant of execution thereunder.80 (As to f.'nforcement of for
eign judgments see U. of Pa. Law Rev., vol. 81, l\Iay 193.3, p. i95.) 

SPEOIFIC PERFORMANCE AND nYAL INJUNCTION 

The primary remedial rights arising from a contractual relation
ship are for performance or nonpf.'rformance. The former is 
obtained by execution; the latter by injunction.61 

However, public policy sometimes intervenes to set aside the right 
to specific performance (a) in contracts for pf.'rsonal services, 
(b) where a person may claim recission in lieu of performance, and 
(c) where the circumstances necessarily change the remedv to a 
claim for pecuniary damages. · 

RESTITUTION AND PECUNIARY DAMAGES 

"Where a liability results from an unlawful act not necessarily 
arising from a contractual relationship, a right to compensation 
(Schadenersatz) accrues. This need not be a money compensation, 
but may be merely a restoration to the condition which would have 
existed if the event creating the liability had not happened. 

Pecuniary damages are substituted for performance or restitution 
if those are impossible or if they do not afford sufficient compensa
tion. Pecuniary damages may be chosen by the claimant (a) for 
personal injuries or damages to a thing, (b) where time has been 
made the essence of the agreement and he is unwilling to accept be
lated performance, (c) where performance is only partially possible, 
and so useless, or (d) a debtor may choose to pay if performance or 
restitution would require disproportionate outlay.82 

"'The distinction is significant only bl"cnnse of the diii'I"TI"nt reml"dies on •PPPal appli
t"8hle to e<U'h. AppPals and revisions are aUowed only on final judgments. Interlocutory 
jud!<IDI"nts are BPT>Palable only in conneetion with final judgments. 

""Z.P.O. 319--330. 
• Z.P.O. 328. 
00 Validity of foreign jodi!'IDPnts is J!"Ovem•d by treaty with certain countries. but not 

with th• f'nitl'd f'tat•s. Full recognition is not accorded judgments of l:"nited State~ 
courts (Z.P.O. 722-723\. 

01 Cases nnd"r thE' rul4' requiring p•rformanc4' or ri"Stitution where <lam3ge has heen in
flict4'd by an unlawful act can be enforc4'd by imprisonment or tine ( Z.P.O- 883-892; but 
Sl"e also B.G.B. 322) . 

., B.G.B. 249-251. 280; but see also H.G.B. 376. 
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:M:EASUB.E OF DAMAG~ 

The general rule. to measure· damages is that they must cover losses, 
including compensation for loss of profits.S8 · 

In a mercantile agreement 6~ of sale where time is of the essence, 
· the difference between· the sale price and the market price at the time 
and place where the sale should have been completed is recoverable.S5 

\Vhere on a sale there is a breach of warranty, compensation is 
obtained by the reduction of the purchase price. · 

Damages assessed· ·against a carrier 66 for deterioration or loss 
of the merchandise include the profit if the damage has been caused 
by the willful default or gross negligence of the carrier; otherwise 
it is the value of the lost goods or the loss by deterioration less the 
savi~g of outlays.~"'· Damages due to carrier's delay a_re assessed in 
full1f they are caused· by willful default or gross negligence; other
wise the amount of damage is the declared value of the shipment or, 
if no value iS declared, is limited to the amount paid for the 

• 61 carr1age. .. 
· Damages for an unlawful act or injury to a person are based 

on the effect on the injured party's earning power and success in 
life, together with recompense for physical pain and mental suffer-
ing (sometimes in the form of an annuity).69 

. 

A person illegally depriving another of a thing must compensate 
for the loss or deterioration plus interest from the date serving as 
the basis ~or the calculation of the loss._70 

PENALTIES 

In contracts, parties may. agree to penalties in addition to full 
damages. Only where the amount of the penalty seems to be out 
of proportion will the court disturb the arrangement; but a penalty 
agreed upon by a mercantile trader can never be red~ced.7~ 
· The penalty becomes payable immediately when a debtor is un
willing to carry out his contract or when an act is done contrary 
to instructions. 72 · 

A person may claim performance or damages as well as. payment 
of the penalty if the contract so stipulates. Damages may be 
daimed in lieu of penalty unless the contract provides otherwise.71 

Sl!lQUEST&ATION , ! 

In aid of execution a successful litigant may enforce his right to 
satisfaction against real property '* of his debtor out of claims for 
payment or performance due the debtor. 

• B. G.B. 252. 
• In sueb transaction (Fl:r,-schaeft), the party may withdraw from the eontraet and 

dl'mand damages for nonperformance or insist upon performance, to obtain which be must, 
immediately upon default, notif:') the other party of such insistence. (See Commerce 
~J.j~~~.'lf. ~7~.20,1929, p. 498. 

• As to the liability ·of the l'mployer for acts of his employees. If the employer Is tn a 
rontra<"tUBI l"l'lstion to the party damagl'd, be must pay; if not, be may be excused, if be 
u .. rd"''<l pro~ diligence and precaution In the selection of the employee (B.G.B. 
276. s:n ). · 

• H.G.B. (30, 4!17, 611, 613. 
• H.G.B. 4:!9, 466. 
• B. G.B. "24. fi4~H, 847. 
10 B.G.8. 1'4A-849. 
" B. G.B. 843; H.G.B. 348, 351. · 
'"B. G.B. 339. 
"8.G.B. 840. 842. · · 
11 Th• Judgmt>nt <'rl'dltor baa a right to selaure and ule (of property In the banda of a 

dt>btor) under the euc:utlon. 
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::;:Qc;:10~rty in the possession of the debtor is nttache(l. on mo
tiOn of ihecreditor, through a decree of sequester, and notiee tlwrcof 
is given to and entered in the appropriate land regi;;ter (Gruwl
buch). Thereafter title cannot be changed or pledged. The prop
erty is either seized and sold for the creditor or it is placed in the 
hands of an administrator, to be managed by him, and he will there
after receive the rents and profits arising from such mana~ement 
in trust and disburse them to the creditor until the claim is satis;lt>d.'j 

A successful litigant may require that claims for payment or pPr
i'ormance. due his debtor be not turned over to him. The thinl 
party, upon notice to that effect given by the bailiff, must retain 
such payments or performance for the benefit of the creditor.76 

A remedy in the nature of sequestration is also allowed the ownt>t' 
·of a German patent or trade mark when infringing merchanrli,-e is 
jmported. 

APPEALS 

Notice of appeal must be filed within 1 month. It need contain 
-only a description of the judgment appealed and a statement that 
.it is being brought. 'Vithin 1 month after notice has been serve1l 
.it must be supplemented by a statement on appeal (Berufungsbe
:gruendung), which must indicate in what respects the judgment will 
be contested and what changes will be sought. A notice of any new 
matter to be submitted, whether testimony or argument, must be 
.added.77 

Within the limits set forth in the statement on appeal, the litiga
tion is handled de novo. In other words, the subject matter before 
the court of first instance becomes the subject matter for the appellate 
court, except so far as the parties (on notice) submit new grounds 
of claim or defense or bring forward new facts and evidence. To 
change a statement of claim or add a new one requires the consent 
of the other party; but a new defense may be interposed either if 
consented to or upon proof by the party proposing it that he was 
unable to adduce it in the first hearing of the case. The judgment 
appealed from can be changed only insofar as change is sought in 
the statement on appeal.,. 

REVISION AND COMPLAINT 

Revision is a form of appeal, notice of which must also be given 
within a month. It is allowed only with respect to a final judgment 
of the Oberlandesgericht. It is distinguished from ordinary appeal 
in that the issue submitted must be on the legal side only. The facts 
decided by the lower court are binding, and the inquiry is limited to 
the question of whether the judgment is based on a violation of law.'" 

Another special form of appeal allowed from decisions which are 
not final judgment~ (especially <?n orders ~a de without oral he~r
in(J') and also on mterlocutory Judgments 1s appeal on complamt 
(Beschwerde)... Appeal on complaint will only be allowed from a. 

'"Z.P.O. 848, 938. 
'"Z.P.O. 845. 
""2:.P.O. 516, 518-519 . 
.. Z.P.O. 525, 527, 536. 
'"%.P.O . .545, .552. 1 · t j d 
oo Judgments of tbe Oberlandesgericbt are not reviewable by comp am , nor are u g· 

ments of the Landesgericht involving pro<'ess costs tZ.P.O. 5671 
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re,-iew of the original decision of a court on complaint wftere a new 
~nd independent ground is found.sl ' 

EXECUTIONS 

Execution is granted on all judgments, settlements made in court, 
and special payment orders of the courts (Zahlungsbefehle). 

Executions mav not be issued immediately upon the rendering of 
a judgment ~ 2 pending time for filing appeal. In certain cases pro
,-i~ional ex('('ution may issue immediately (a) if the court so orders, 
(b) pursuant to a default judgment, (c) where the debtor acknowl
edges the judgment, (d)" where the case is based on a written docu
ment or a bill of exchange, if the sum involved is not more than 500 
marks, (e) between lessor and lessee, master and servant, hotel and 
guest, or (f) where the creditor gives security before issuing the 
execution.~3 Such provisional execution is always granted at the risk 
of the cr('Jitor. If the judgment is reversed or altered, he must re
turn to the debtor whatever he received upon the execution and com
pensate for loi's suffered because of the execution. 

In tho~ cases not. specifically mentioned as being subject to pro
vi~ional to:xeeution, the successful party must sue out a writ in the 
court to obtain execution (Vollstreckbareausfertigung), in which 
proceeding the court again reviews the legality of the judgment. 

ProYisional execution upon foreign judgments cannot be obtained. 
The competeney (correctness) of the judgment must be passed upon 
by a G('rnian cuurt, which will issue a writ of execution if satisfied.84 

The writ is granted without determination of the merit of the de
cision of the foreign court;_ it is only necessary that the judgment 
of the f<•r('ign State be enforceable according to its own laws and 
that it comply with the German requirements as to form. 

ENFORCEMENT OF EXECUTIONS 

'Yhen a writ of execution is granted, either provisionally or upon 
final application, it is executed according to the court's order and 
with the help of the bailiff, as follows: 85 . 

lrhtre the order is to pay money, property in the possession of the 
debtor and belonging to him is attached by the bailiff and sold at 
public auction after a reasonable time.88 Property which is not in 
the hand:" of the debtor but in which he has some right is attached 
Ly the bailiff by giving notice to the third party in whose possession 
the property is, forbidding such third party to dispose of the prop
erty or pa~v the debtor (sequester). Real property of the debtor is 
seized by the bailiff, and the court orders a security mortgage placed 
against this property in the land register.81 Such property is then 
!'old at pulJlic auction by the bailiff or is sequestered and managed 
by a tru:;:tN• and the returns and profits are turned over to the creditor 
until ht> is fully paid. 

• ZP.O. ::.6S.· 
*'An .. x ... -uti<•n &!<ainst a military man ~nnot be issued in any ~lie until the matter 

bu l>N>n ~uhmitt~d to the military authorities for permission (Z_P.o_ 752, 790), 
• Z P.O. 707-7H9. 
01 Z.P.O. 722-72<l. 
• '1. P.O. 754. 
• This ie a!,.,, tMH! lf the property ls a ship (Z.P-0. 870). 
• Z-P.O. Ni~70. 
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When tlte or<kr is to deliver persunal property alleged to be in the 
possession of the debtor, if it is not in his possession the debtor must 
take oath that he does not have it and does not know where it is. 
If he refuses to take such an oath, he is fined for contempt and 
imprisoned.81 Upon a return of the execution so reciting, the creditor 
may claim damages. If the thing to be delivered is in the possession 
of a third party, a sequester notice is served by the bailiff.s9 If it is 
an immovable or a ship, the bailiff transfers possession to the 
judgment creditor." 

Where the order i8 to mal.;e a declaration upon a judgment for 
entry in a public register or similar purpose, it is deemed to have 
been done and the entry in conformity therewith can immediately be 
made.91 

Where the defendant i8 ordered to perform an act, if such act can 
be done by another the court will appoint such other to perform the 
act and decree that he be paid by the debtor therefor. If the act 
can be done only by the debtor and he refuses, he is heavily fined or is 
imprisoned. 92 

An order to forbear or delay action not obeyed renders the party 
liable to a penalty or imprisonment. In such a case the successful 
party may also, on motion, insist that security be po~ted against 
further recurrence of the act. 88 

• Z.P.O. 883-884, 899-915. 
• It the third party feels that the execution is against his interest in the property 

attached, whether in his possession or in the possession of the debtor, he may. br~g aD 
action to set the baililf's execution aside in the court out of which the ~>xecutton 1ssued 
(Z.P.O. 771). 

00 Z.P.O. 885-886 • 
. 11 Z.P.O. 894-896. 

OJ Z.P.O. 887-888. 
• Z.P.O. 890. 
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